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93n CoNGRESS } HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES {
REronT
2dSession
No. 93-1605

DEEPWATER PORT ACT

DEcE~fBER

16, 1974.----0rdered to he printed

Mr.•TONES or Alabama, !rom the committee or conierence,
submitted the iollowing

CONFERENCE REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 10701]

The committee or conierence on the disagreeing votes or the two
Houses on the amendments or the Senate to the bill (H.R. 10701) to
amend the Act or October 27, 1965, relating to public works on rivers
and harbors to provide tor construction and operation or certain port
iacilities, having met, after iull and tree conierence, have agreed to
recommend and do recommend to their respective Houses as iollows:
That the House recede !rom its disagreement to the amendment or
the Senate to the text or the bill and agree to the same with an amendment as iollows :
In lieu or the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amendment insert the roll owing :
That this Act 'f/W,y be cited as the "Deepwater Port Act of 1974''.
DEFINITIONS

SEc. 2. (a) It is declared to be the purposes of the Congress in this
Act to. (1) authorize and regulate the location, ownership, construction, and operation of deepwater ports in 'waters beyond the territorialli1nits of the United States;
(2) provide for the protection of the marine and coastal environment to pNment or minimize any adverse impact which might
occur as a cCYasequencP of the development of such ports;
(3) protect the inter:e8ts of thP United States and those of adjacent coastal States in the location, construction, and operation
of deepwater ports; and
(4) protect the rights and responsibilities of States and communities to regula.tc grmnth, determine land use, and other1.oise
protect the environm.ent 1'n accordance with law.
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(b) Tlte Congress declares that nothing in this Act shall be construed to affect the legal status of the high seas, tlte superjaeent air8J)ace, or the seabed and 81tbsoil, including the Continental Sltelf.
DECLARATION OF POLIOY

Slfc. 3. As u,sed in this Act, unless tlw context otherwise reqnires,
the term(1) "ad.Jacent coastal State" means any coastal State which
(A) wmtld bl; directly cqnn~cted b11 pipeline to a deepwater port,
as.proposed zn an applwatwn; (B) would be located within 15
mtles of any 8uch propo8ed deepwater port; or ( 0) is designated
by the Secretary in accordance "tcith section D(a) (2) of this Act·
. owneCi,l or controlled by, any'
("'!))) " affil'ut t,e .. mean8 any entity
per8on who 01ens or contro18. or any entity which is under common own~rship or con~roltcith an applicant, licen8ee, or any person requ1red to be d18clo8ed pursuant to section 5(c) (2) (A)
or (B):
(//) "antitrust lato8" includes the Act of July 2 1890 as
amended, tlw Act of October 15 1914, as amended the Fed~ral
Trade Oommi.m'on At'Jt ( lti U.S.O. 41 et seq.), and sections 73
and 74 of tlte Act of August 27, 1894 as amended·
(4) "application" means any application subW:itted under this
~ct (A) for a license for the ownership, construction, and operatwn of a deepwater port; (B) for transfer of any such license·
or ( (!), for any substantial change in any of the conditiorl!s and
provUJwns of any such license;
(?)."citizen of _the United S~ates" means any person who is a
Unzted States cztzzen by law, btrth, or naturalization, any State,
any agency of a State or a group of States, or any corporation
par~ner8hip, or. as8ocia~ion organized under the law8 of any Stat~
wht~h has a.y tts pre~ndent or other executive officer and as its
chat1"'1'lUtn of. the boa_rd of direct~r.s, or holder ot a similar office, a
P.erson who zs a Untted States czttzen by law, btrth or naturalizatwn and 'Which has no more of its directors toho are not United
States citizens by law, birth or naturalization than constitute a
minority of the number required for a quorum necessary to conduct tlte business of the board;
. ( 6) "coa;'ltal envi;onment" means the navigable toaters ( includtn_g the ~ands therezn and. thereunder) and the adjacent 8Mrelines
( tncludtng waters theretn and thereunder). The term includes
transitional and intertidal areas, bays, lagoons 8alt marshes
e;ytuaries, and beaches; the fish, wildlife and other living resource;
thereof; and the recreational and scenic values of such lands,
toaters and resources;
(7) "coastal State" means any State of the United States in or
borderir:g on the Atlantic, Pacific, 01' Arctic Oceans, or the Gulf
of Mexzco;
(B). "construction" means the supervising, inspection, actual
buz;ld_mg, and all o~her activities incidental to the building, repatrtng, or expandtng of a deepwater port or any of its compo"fCnts, including, but not limited to, pile driving and bulkheadtng, and alteration'>'!, modifications, or additions to the deepwater
port;
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(9) "control" means the power, directly or indirectly to determine the policy, business practices, or decisionmaking pocess of
another per~on, whether by stock or other ownership interest by
representatwn on a board of directors or similar body, by cont~act
or other agreement with st()ckholders or others or otherwise ·
(10) "deepwater port" means any fixed or floating man~e
structures other than a vessel, or any group of such structures
located beyond; the territoria~ sea andoff the coast of the United
States and w~wh are used or; tntended for use as a port or te'J"'fff,inal
for the loa1zng or unloadtng and further handling of oil for
tr:ansportatwn to a"}Y State, except f!8 otherwise provided in sectwn 23. The te'J"'fff, tncludes all assomated components and equipment, including pipelines, pumping stations, service platforms
mooring buoys, and similar appurtenances to the extent they ar;
located seaward of the high water mark. A deepwater port shall
be considered a "new source" for purposes of the Olean Air Act
as amended, and the Federal Water Pollution Oontrol Act ~
amended;
'
(11) "Governor" means the Governor of a State or the person
designated by State law to exercise the powers granted to the
Governor pursUfLnt to this Act;
(!2). "licensee" means a cit~zen of tlte U,nited States holding a
vahd lwense for the own~rshtp, constfUctton, and operation of a
deepwater port that was UJsued, transferred, or renewed pursuant
to this Act;
(13) "marine environment" includes tlte coastal env.ironment,
waters of the contiguous zone, and waters of tlte high seas; the
fish, wildlife, and other living resources of such waters· and the
recreational and scenic values of such waters and resou~ces ,(14) "oil" means petroleum, cmde oil, and any. substance refined from petroleum or cmde oil;
· (15) "person" includes an individ1tal, a public or private corporation, a partnership or other association, or a government
entity,(16) "safety zone" means the safety zone established around
a deepwater port as dete'J"'fff,ined by the Secretary in accordance
withsection10(d) ofthisAct,(17) "Secretary" means the Secretary of Transportation;
(18) "State" includes eaclt of the States of the United States
tlte District of Columbia, the Oommontoealth of Puerto Rico, and
the territories and possessions of the United States· and
(!.9). "vessel': means every description of watercr~ft or other
arttficzal contnvance used as a means of transportation on or
through the water.
LICENSE FOR THE OWNERSHIP, OONSTRUOTION, AND OPERATION OF A
DEEPWATER PORT

SEc. 4 ..(a) No person may engage in the ownership, construction,
or operatwn of a deepwater port except in accordance with a license
issued pursuant to this Act. No person may transport or otherwise
transfer any oil between a deepwater port and the United States unless
such port has been so licensed and the license is in force. A deepwater
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port, licenBed pursuant to the proviaionB of this Act, may not be
utilized( 1) for the ?oading and unlO.ailing of rommodities or materials
(other than ml) tranBported from the United States, other than
materiallY to be used in the construction, mainterlillnce. or opera.tion
of the high :was oil port, to be 118ed as ship supplies. including
bunkering, for vessels utilizing the high. seas oil port.
(~) for the tranBahipment of cOmmodities or materials, to the
United States. other than oil,
( 3) ·except in cases 'where the Secretary otherwise by rule provides. for the trrrnsshipment of oil, destined for locations outside
the United States.
{b) The Secretary is authorized, upon application and in accordance 'with the P'f'01'isions of this Aet. to issue, tranBfer, amend, or rene·w a lieense for the ownership, construction, and operation of a deeptvater port.
(c) The Secretary may issue a li.cen.se in accordance t11ith the provisions of this Aet if.·
·(1) he determines that the applicant is finaneiaUy responsible
and 1vill meet the requirements of section 18{l) of this Act;
(~) he determines that the applicant can anlf: 1oill comply1.oith
applicable laws,. regulations, and license eonditions;
(3) he determines that the construction and operation of the
ileeptvater port ·will be in the national interest and consistent with
national security and other national policy goals and objecti··oes,
including energy suffi'eiency and environmental q1tality;
(4). he determines that the deepwater port tnill not unreasonably interfere with international navigation. or other reasonable
uses of the high seas, as defined by treaty, convention, or customary internationallatn;
.
·
( 5) he determ.ines, in accordance 1vith the environmental rM,iew
criteria established pursuant to section 6 of this Act. that the
applicant has demonstrated that the deep1oater port 'will be constructed and operated using best a1Jailable techmology, so as to
prevent or minimize adverse impact on the marine emn:ronment;
( 6) he has not been informed. 'within 45 days of the last pttblic
hearing on a proposed licenBe for a designated application area,
by the Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency
that the deep1oater port wz"ll not conform with all applicable provisionB of the Olean Air Act, as ame'nded, the Federal Water Pollution Oontrol Act. as amended, or the Marine Protection, Research and Sanctuaries Act, as amended:
(?') he has received the opinions of the Federal Trade Commission and the Attorney General. pursuant to section 7 of thi8 Act,
as to whether issuance of the licen8e would adversely affect eompetition, restrain trade, promote monopolization, or other1oise create a situation in contra1,ention of the antitru8t la;W8;
(8) he has oonsul.ted with the Secretary of the Army, the 8erretary of State, and the Secretary of Defense, to determine their
views on the adequacy of the application, and its effect on programs within their respective jurisdictions;
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(9) the GovernoT of the adjacent coastal State or States, pursuant to section9 of this Act, approves, or is presumed to approve,
issuance of the license; and
(10) the adjacent coastal State to which the deepwater port
is to be directly connected ·by pipeline has developed, or is making, at the time the application is 8ubmitted, reasonable progress,
as determined in aecorda:nce with section 9(c) of this Act, toward
developing an approved coastal zone mn.nagement progra;m pursuant to the Ooastal Zone Management Act of 197~.
(d) If an application is made under this Act for a license to construct a deepwater port facility off the coast of a State, and a port of
the State which will be directly eonmected by pipeline with such deep1vater port, on the date of suclb applicatiorv(1) has existing plans for construction of a deep draft chanrnel
and harbor; and
(~) has either (A) an active study by the Secretary of the
Army relating to the construction of a deep draft channel and
harbor, or (B) a pemding application for a permit under section
10 of the Aet of Jfarch 3,1899 (30 Stat.11~1), for such construction; and
(3) applies to the Secretary fm• a determination under this
section within 30 days of the date of the license application;
the Secretary shall not i.ssue a license under this Act until he has
examined and compared the economic, social, and environmental
effects of the construction and operation of the deepwater port with
the economic, social and environmental effects of the construction,
ewpansion, deepening, and operation of such State port, and has determ-ined 'Which project best serves the national interest or that both
developments are warranted. The Secretary's determination shall be
discretionary and nonreviewable.
(e) (1) In issuing a license for the owner·ship, construction, and
operation of a deepwa:ter port, the Secretmy shall prescribe any conditio·n._<; which he deems necessary to oa1'1y out the provisions of this
Act, or which are otherwise reqttired by any Federal department or
agency pursuant to the terms of this Act.
(~) No li(Jense shall be issued, transferred, or renewed under this Aet
umless the licensee or transferee first agrees in writing that (A) there
will be no substantial change from the pla:ns, operational systems, and
methods, procedures, and safeguards set forth in h,is alpplioation, as
approved, without prior approval in writzng from the Secretary; and
(B) he will comply 'with any condition the Secretary may prescribe
in accordance 1vith the prm,isions of this Act.
( 3) The Secretary shall egtablish guch bonding requirements or other
assurances as he deems necessary to assure that, upon the revocation or
termination of a license, the licensee will remm'e all components of the
deepwater port. In the case of components lying in the subsoil belmv
the seabed, th,e Secretary is authorized to waive th,e removal requirements if he finds that such removal is not otherwise necessary and that
the reniaining components do not oonstitute any threat to navigation
or to the en1Jironment. At the request of the licenBee, the Secretary,
after consultation 'with the Secretary of the Interior, is a.uthorized to
1iJai1'e the removal requirement as to any eomponents which he determines may be utilized in connection with the transportation of oil,
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natural gas, or other minertils, pursuant to a lease granted under the
p1·ovl.~ions of the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act (67 Btat. 46~),
after 1nhich 'wai1.'e1' the utilization of such components shall be g01.Je1"1Wd by the terms of the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act.
(f) llpou application, licenses issued under this Act may be transferred if the Sem·etary determines that such transfer is in the public
interer.;t rmd that tl1e transferee meets the requirements of this Act
rmd the prerequisites to issuance under subsection (c) of this section.
(g) Any citizen of the United States 'who othertoise qualifies under
the term.3 of thi8 Act shall be eligible to be issued a license for the
ownershi;>, construction, and operation of a deep~oater port.
(h) Licen.YM lt~.~ued under this Act shall be for a term of not to eroaeed
~() years. Each licensee shall ha'oe a prefmvmtial right to renew his
liceruse 8Ubject to the requirements of subsection (c) of this section,
upon such conditions and for such term, not to e;vceed an additional
10 years upon each renewal, as the Secretary detennines to be reasonable and appropriate.
PROCEDURE

SEc. 5. (a) The Secretary shall, as soon as practicable after the date
of enactment of this Act, and after consultation with other Federal
agencies, issue regulalions to carry out the purposes and prm;isions of
thu Act, in accordance with the provisions of section lili3 of title 5,
United States Code, 'Without regard to subsection (a) thereof. Such
regulations shall pertain to, but need not be limited to, application,
issuance, transfer, renewal, S'uspension, and tm·mination of licenses.
Such regulations shall provide for full consultation and cooperation
with all other interested Federal agencies and departments and with
any potentially affected coastal State, and for consideration of the
views of any interested members of the general public. The Secretary
is further authorized, consistent with the purposes and provisions of
this Act, to amend or rescind any such regulation.
(b) The Secretary. in consultation with the Secretary of the Interim· and the Administrator of the National Oceanic and Atm,ospheric
Administration, shall, as soon as practicable after the date of enactment of this Act, prescribe regulations relating to those activities
in11olved in site m;aluation and preconstmction testing at potential
deepwater port locations that may (1) adversely affect the environment; (JB) interfere tvith authorized uses. of the Outer Continental
Shelf; or (3) pose a th1'eat to human health and 1oelfare. Such acti1Jity
may th.enceforth not be undertaken e;vcept in accordance with regulations prescribed pursuant to this subsection. Such regulations shall be
con.~f,"ftent with the purposes of this Act.
(c) (1) Any pe1'<~on making an application under tM.<s Act shall submit detaile~ p~ans to the Secretary. Within 21 days afteJ' the receipt
of an applwatwn~ the Secretary shall determine whether the application appears to contain all of the infoPJna,tion required by paragraph
(JB) hereof.!/ the Secretary determines that such information aptJears
to be contained in the application, the SecretarJI shall, no later than 5
days after malcing such a deter1nination, publish notice of the application and a summary of the plans in the Federal Re.gister. If the Secretary determine8 that all of the required information doe.~ not appear to
be contained in the application, the Secretary shall notify the appli-
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cant and take no furthm· action with respect to the application until
such deficiencies have been remedied.
(JB) Each application 8hall include such financial, technical, and
other information as the Secretary deem.s necessm-y or appropriate.
Such information 8hall include; but need rwt be lim;ited to( A) the name, address, citizenship, telephone number, and the
monership interest in the applicant, of each perwn having any
ownership interest in the applicant of greater than 3 per centum;
(B) to the e;vtent feasible, the name, address, citizen~hip, and
telephone numbe1' of any person with 'whom the apphcant has
made, or proposes to make, a significant contract for the construction or operation of the deepwater port, and a copy of any such
contract;
(C) the name, address, citizenship, and telephone number of
each affiliate of the applicant and of any person require.d to be
disclosed pur8'!MJ,nl to 8'ubparagraphs (A) or (B) of th28 paragraph, together with a description of the manner in 'Which such
affiliate is associated with the applicant or any per8on required to
be disclosed under su,bparagraph (A) or (B) of this paragraph;
(D) the proposed location and capacity of tlte deeptvater port,
including all cmnponents thereof;
(E) the type and design of all components of the deepu1atm·
port and any storage facilities assoeiated with the deep1vater port;
(F) with respect to construction in phases, a detailed detwription of each phase, inclJuding anticipated dates of completion for
each of the specific components thereof;
(G) the location and capacity of eroisting and proposed storage
facilities and pipelines which will store or tran8port oil transported through the deepwater port, to the e;vtent known by the
applicant or' any per'son re9_ui1•ed to be disclosed pursuant to subparagraph (A), (B), or (C) of this paragraph;
(H) with re.spect to any e;visting and proposed refineries tnhich
'will receive oil transported through the deepwater port, the location and capacity of each such refonery and the anticipated volume of ~tu.ch oil to be refined by each such 'refinery, to the e;vtent
known by the applicanl or any person reqvired to be disclosed
pursuanl to subparagraph (A), (B), or (C) of this paragraph;
(/) the financial and technical capabilities of the applicant to
construct or operate th.e deepwater port;
(J) other qualifications of the applicant to hold a licen.se under
t~A~
.
(!{) a description of procedures to be used in con:etruct~ng,
operating, and maintaining the deep10ater port, including systemB of oil spill prevention, containment, and cleanup; and
( L) such other infonnation as may be required by the Secretary to determine the environmental impact of the proposed deepwater port.
(d) (1) At the time notice of an application is published pursuant
to ,ntbsection (c) of this section, the Secretary shall p1tblish a d~~scrip
tion in the Federal Register of an application area encompastnng the
deeptoater port site proposed by such application and within which
construction of the proposed deepwater port would eliminate, at the
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time 8UCh application was subm.itted, the '!Wed for any other deeptvater port within tha;t applica.tion area.
(Je) As used in thi'8 section, "application area" means any reasonable
geographical area 1.vithin 1.ohich a deep1.oater port may be constructed
and operated. Suah application aTea shall not emceed a circular Z01W,
the center' of which is the priMipal point of loading and u.nloading at
the port, and the radius of which is the distance from such point to the
high water mark of the nearest adjacent coastal State.
(3) The Secretary shall accompany such publication with a call for
submission of any other applications for licenses for the ownership,
con.~truction, and operation of a deepwater port within the designated
application area. Persons intending the file applications for such license shall submit a notice of intent to file an application with the Secretary not la.ter than 60 days after the publication of notice pursuant
to sttbsection (c) of this section and shall submit the completed application no later than 90 days afte'l' publication of such notice. The
Searetary shall publish notice of any such application received in
accordance 'with subsection (c) of this section. No application for a
license for the ownership, construction, and operation of a deepwater
port within the designated application area for which a notice of intent to file 1vas received after such 60-day period, or 1.ohich is 'received
after such 90-day period has elapsed, shall be considered until the
a.pplications pending 1oith ·respect to such application area ha1)e been
denied pursuant to this Act.
(e) (1) Not later than 30 days after the date of enactment of this
Act, the Secretary of the Interior, the Administrator of the Environmental Pr.otection Agency, the Ohief of Engi1Wers of the United States
Army Oorp8 of Engineers, the Administrator of the National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration, and the heads of any other Federal
departments or agencies having empertise concerning, or jnrisdiction
o'oer, any a~peot of the construction or operation of deepwater ports
shall transmit to the Secretary 'Written comments as to thei'l' empertise
or statutory respon~ibilities pursuant to this Act or any other Federal
lauJ.
(93) An application filed 1.vith the Secretary shall constitute an application for all Federal authorizations requi·red for ownership. const·Nwtion, and operation of a deepwater port. At the time notice of any
application is published pursuant to subsection (c) of this seoti011, the
SecTetary shall forward a copy of such application to tho8e Federal
agencies and departments with jurit~diction over any a.Ypect of such
oto1Wrship, conBtruction. or operation for comment. review, or recommendation as to conditionB and fo'l' such other action aB may be 1'eqnired by lmo. Each agency or depaTttnent imwl1)ed shall reriew the
application and, ba8ed upon legal consideration.~ ·within its area of
responsibility, recommend to the Secretary the apprmml or di8approval of the application not later than 45 days after the last public
hearing on a propo8ed license for a designated apJJlication area. In any
co8e in which the agency or department recommend.Y di8apprm·al. it
shall set forth in detail the manner in 1nhich the application doe8 not
cmn.ply 1./nth any la.w or regulation 1oithin its area of respon8iMlity and
.shall notify the Secretary ho1o the applica.tion may be amended so as
to bring it into compliance 1vith the la1o or regulation involved.

(f) For all timely applications covering a single application area,
the Secretary, in cooperation with other involved Federal agencies and
departments, shall, pursuant to section 1013(13) (0) of the National
Environmental Policy Act, prepare a single, detailed environmental
impact statement, which shall fulfill the requirement of all Federal
agencies in carrying out their respon-sibilities p·ursuant to this Act to
prepare an environmental impact 8tatement. In preparing such statement the Secretary shall consider the criteria established under section
6 of thi8 Act.
(g) A license may be issued, transferred, or re'!Wwed only after
public notice and public hearings in accordance with this subsection.
At least one such public hearing shall be held in each adjacent coastal
State. Any interested person may present relevant material at any
hearing. After hearings in each adjacent coastal State are concluded,
if the Seoreta'l'Y determi1Ws that there exists one or more specific and
material factual issues which may be re8olved by a formal evidentiary
hearing, at least o1W adjudicato'l'Y hearing shall be held in accordance
with the provisions of section 554 of title 5, United States Oode,in the
District of Oolumbia. The record developed in any suah adjudicatory
hearing shall be basis for the Seereta'f'Y'S decision to approve or deny
a license. Hearings held pursuant to this subsection shall be consolidated insofar as practicable with hearings held by other agencies. All
public hearings on all applications for any designated application area
shall be consolidated and shall be concluded not later than 1340 days
after notice of the initial application has been published pursuant to
section 5 (c) of this Act.
(h) (1) Each person applying for a license pursuant to this Act
shall remit to the Secreta'l'Y at the time the application is filed a nonl'efundable application fee established by regulation by the Secretary.
In addition, an applicant shall al.w reimburse the United States and
the appropriate adjacent coastal State for any additional costs
incurred in processing an application.
(!13) N ot1vithstanding any other provision of this Act, an adjacent
(~oastal State may fim reasonable fees for the me of a deepwater port
f ncility, and such State and any other State in 'which land-based facilities directly related to a deep'tvater port facility are located may set
reasonable fees for the use of such landcbased faCilities. Fees may be
fimed under authority of this paragraph as compensation for any
economic cost attributable to the construction and operation of such
deep1.vater port and such land-balled facilities, 1.ohich cannot be
recovered under other authority of such State or political subdivision
thereof, including, but not limited to, ad valorem tames, and for
environmental and administmtive costs attributable to the construction and operation of such deep1oater port and such land-based
facilities. Fees under this paragraph shall not emceed such economic,
environmental, and administrative costs of such State. Such fees shall
be subject to the appro1Jal of the Secretary. As used in this paragraph,
the term "land-based facilities directly related to a deepwater port
facility" means the O'nshore tank farm and pipelines connecting such
tank farm to the deepwater port faiJility.
( 3) A licensee .,hall pay annually in atl1~amce the fair marke.t rental
value (as deterrnined by the Secretary of the Interim•) of the Sttbsoil
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and secibed of the Oute1• Continental Shelf of the United States to be
utilized by the deeptvater port) i-ncludin~q the fair market rental value
of the right-of-1oay necessary for the pipeline segment of the port
located on sueh subsoil and seabed.
( i) (1) The Secretary shall apprm•e or deny a.ny applif'ation for a
designated application area submitted pursuant to this Act not later
than 90 days after the last publie hearing on a proposed license for
that area.
(~) In the event more than one application is submitted for an application area~ the Secretary, unless one of the proposed deepwater
ports clearly best sm'Ves the national interest~ shall issue a license
. .
according to the following order of prim·lties:
(A) to a11 adjacent coastal State (or combutatwn of States),
any politieal subdidsion thereof, 01' agency 01' instrmnentality,
including a wholly owned corporation of any such gM•ern1nent;
(B) to a person u:lio is neither ( i) engaged in produeing~ refining, or marketing oil, nor ( ii) an affiliate of any person who is
engaged in pl·oducing, refining, or nwrketing oil or an affiliate of
anyl!U(}h affiliate;
( 0) to any other person.
( 3) In determining whether any one proposed deepwater port
clearly best serves the national interest, the Secretary shall consider
the following factors:
(A) the degree to which the proposed deepwate1' ports affect
the en1;ironment, as determined under criteria established pursuant to section6 of this Act;
(B) any significant differences bettceen anticipated completion
dates for the proposed deepwater ports; and
( 0) any differences in costs of construction and operation of
the proposed deepwater ports, to the erotent that such differential
may signifieantly affect the ultimate cost of oil to the consumer.
ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW CRITERIA

SEc. 6. (a) The Secretary, in accordance with the recommendations
of the Administrator of the Environ1nental Protection Agency and the
Administrator of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration and after consultation with any other Federal depart1nents and
agencies having jurisdiction over any aspect of the construction or operation of a deepwater port, shall establiJJh, as soon as practicable after
the date of en.ac&/ru3n.t of thi8 Act, environ1nental review criteria consistemt with the National En1Jiron1nental Policy Act. Such criteria
shall be used to M•aluate a deepwater port a.s proposed in an application, including(1) the effect on the marine enviromnent;
(.e) the effect on oceanographic currents and wave patterns;
(3) the effect on alternate uses of the oceans and navigable
waters, such as scientific study, fish'ing, and eroploitation of other
living and nonliving resources;
( 4) the potential dangers to a deepwater port from waves,
winds, weather, and geological conditions, and the steps which
can be taken to protect against or minimize such dangers;
(5) effects of land-based develop1nents related to deepwater
port develop1nent;
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(6) the effect on hwmJatn health and welfare; and
( 7) such. other considerations as the Secretary deems necessary

or appropriate.
(b) The Secretary shall periodically review and, whenever necessary, revise in the sa1ne ma1mer as originally developed, criteria
eatabli8hed pursuant to subsection (a) of thi8 section.
(c) Oriteria establi8hed pursuant to thi8 section shall be developed
concurrently with the regulations in section 5 (a) of thi8 Act and in
accordance with the proviJJions of that subsection.
ANTITRUST REVIEW

SEc. 7. (a) The Secretary shall not iJJme, transfer, or renew any
license pursuant to section 4 of thi8 Act unless he has received the opinions of the Attorney General of the United Statea and the Federal
Trade Oommission as to whether l!U(}h action would adversely affect
competition, Testrain trade, promote monopolization, or otherwise
create a aituation in oontTavention of the antitrust la;ws. The i8suance
of a license uruier this Act shall not be adrnitJsible in any way as a defense to any civil or criminal action for violation of the antitrust laws
of the United States, no'l'' shall it in any way modify or abridge any
private right of action under such laws.
(b) (1) Whenever any application for i8suarwe, transfer, substantial change in, or renewal of any license iiJ received, the Secretary
sh.all transmit promptly to the Attorney General and the Federal
Trade Commission a complete copy of such application. Within 415
days follm.oing the last public hearing, the Attorney General and
the Federal Trade Oommission shall each prepaTe and submit to the
Secretary a report assessing the competitive effects which may result
from issu/J,nce of the proposed license and the opinions described in
subsection (a) of this section. If either the Attorney General or the
Federal Trade Oommisl!ion, or both, fails to file l!U(}h views within
such period, the Secretary shaU proceed as if he had received l!U(}h
views.
(.e) Nothing in this section shall be constr"Ued to bar the Attorne'!/
General or the Federal Trade Oommission from challenging any antzcompetitive situation involved in the ownership, Mnstr"Uction, or operation of a deepwater port.
(3) Nothing contained in this section shall impair, a1nend, broaden,
.
or modify any of the antitrust laws.
OQMMON CARRIER STATUS

SEc. 8. (a) For the purpose of ch-apter 39 of title 18, United States
Oode (18 U.S.O. 831-837), and part I of the Interstate Oom1nerce
Act (49 U.S.0.1-'27), a deepwater port and storage facilities serviced
directly by such deepwater port shall be subject to regulation as a
common carrier in accordance with the Interstate Oommerce Act, as
a1nended.
.
(b) A licensee under this Act shall accept, transport, or convey
without di8crimination all oil delivered to the deepwater port. with
respect to which its license is issued. Whenever the Secretary has
reason to believe that a licensee is not operating a deepwater port,
any storage facility o-r component thereof, in compliance with its
obligations as a common carrier, the Secretary shall com1nence an
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appropriate p1'oceeding bejo1'e the Interstate Commerce Commi8sion
01' he shall request the Attorney General to take appropriate steps
to enforce such obligation and, where appropriate, to secure the imposition of appropriate sanctions. The Secretary may, in addition,
proceed as provided in section 12 of this Act to suspend or terminate
the license of any person so involved.
· ·

to be making reasonable progress if it is receiving a planning grant
pursuant to section 305 of the Coastal Zone Management Act.
(d) The consent of Congress is given to t'loo or more coastal States
to negotiate and enter into agreements or compacts, not in conflict
with any law or treaty of the Umted States, (1) to apply for a license
for the ownership, construction, and operation of a deepwater port or
for the transfer of such licen~e, and (2) to establish such agencies,
joint or otherwi.<se, as are deemed necessary or appropriate for implementing and carrying out the provisions of any such agreement or
compact. Such agreement or compact shall be binding and obligatory
upon any State or party thereto without further approval by
Congress.

ADJAONNT COASTAL 8TATN8

Sec. 9. (a) (1) The Secretary, in issuing notice of application pursuant to section 5 (c) of this Act, shall designate as an "adj(tcent coastal
State" any coastal State ·which (A) woUld be directly connected by
pipeline to a deepwate1' port as proposed in an application, or (B)
would be located within 15 miles of any such proposed deepwater
port.
.
(~) The Secretary shall, upon request of a State, and after having
1·eceived the recomme·ndations of the Administrator of the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, designate such State as an
"adjacent coa.ytal State" ifhe determines that there is a risk of damage to the coastal environment of such State equal to or greater than
the 'r'isk posed to a State directly connected by pipeline to the proposed deepwater ]JOrt. This paragraph shall apply only with respect
to requests made by a State not later than the 14th day after the date
of publication of notice of an application for a p1'oposed deepwater
port in the Federal Register in accordance with. section 5 (c) of this
Aot. The Secretary shall make the designation required by this paragraph not later than the !rfJth day after the date he receives such a
request frorn a State.
(b)(1) Not later than 10 days after the designation of adjacent
coastal States pursuant to this Act, the Secretary shall transmit a
complete copy of the applicati<Jn to the (}overnor of each adjacent
coastal State. The Secreta;ry shall not issue a license without the approval of the GM,ern<Jr of ea<Jh adjacent coastal State. If the Governor fails to transmit M:~:~ approval or disapproval to the Secretary
not later than 45 dnys after the last public hearing on applications for
a particular application area, guch approval shall be conclU8ively presumed. If the Go~'ern<tr notifies the Secretary that an application,
1.ohioh would otherwise be approved pursuant to thi8 paraqraph, is
?"!consistent with State programs relating to environmental protectzon, land and 'Water use, and coastal zone management, the Secretary shall condition the licen..~e granted so as to make it consistent
·with such State prog1•ams.
(~) An.!f other interested State shall have the opportunity to make
its views known to, and shall be given full consideration by, the Secretary regarding the location, construction, and operation of a deepv.,ater port.
(e) The Secretary shall not issue a license unless the adjacent
coastal State to 1ohich the deef""Xl'ter ports is to. be directly connected
by pipeline has developed, ~r ts making, at the time the application is
8ubmitted, reasonable progress toward developing an approved coas~al
zone management program pursuant to the Coastal Zone Management
Act of 1972 in the area to be directly and primarily impaeted by land
and 'water development in the coastal zone resulting from such deep'Water port. For the purposes of this Act, a State shall be considered

MARINE ENVTRONMNNTAL PROTECTION AND NAVIGATIONAL 8Ali'N'l'Y

I

Seo. 10. (a) Subject to recognized principles of international law,
the Secretary shall prescribe by regulation and enforce procedures
with respect to any deepwater port, including, but not limited to, rules
governing vessel movement, loading and unloading procedures, designation and marking of anchorage areas, maintenance, law enforcement, and the equipment, training, and maintenance required (A) to
prevent pollution of the marine environment, (B) to olean up any
po.lZA;ta_nta which may ~e discharged, and (C) to ?therwise prevent or
mtnzmzze any adverse zmpact from the oonstructum and operation of
such deepwater port.
(b) The Secretary shall issue and enforce regulations with respect
to hghta and other warning devices, safety equipment, and other
matters relating to the promotion of safety of life and property in
any deepwater port and the waters adjaaent thereto.
(c) The Secretary shall mark, for the protecti~n of navigation, any
component of a deepwater port 'whenever the lwensee fails to mark
S'lfCh component in accordance with applicable regulations. The
lwen;see shall pay the cost of such marking.
(d) (1) Subject to recognized principles of international la1o and
after consultation 'loith the Secretary of the Interior, the Secretary of
Commerce, the Secretary of State, and the Secretary of Defense, the
Seer~tary shall designate a zone of appropriate size around and inaludmg any il_eepwate: port for the purpose of .na1..1igationalsajety. In
s:uch zone,, no m~tallatwns, structures, or u.~es wlll be permitted that are
zncompatzble wzth the operation of the deepwater port. The Secretary
shall by regulation define permitted activities v.Jithin such zone. The
Secretary shn;ll, not late'l' th_an 30 days. after publication of n<Jtice pursuant to sectzon 5 (c) of tkts Act, des~gnate such safetu zone with respect to any proposed deep1oater port.
v
(2) In addition to any other regulations, the Secretary is authorized
in acoo'l'dance with this subsec~ion., to establish a safety zone to be e!fec~
tive during the period of coruJtruction of a deepwater po'l't and to wsue
rules and regulations relating thereto.
INTNRNATWNAL AGRENMNNT'S

Sec. 11. The .Secretary of State, in consultation 1nith the Secretary,
shall seek effective international action and cooperation in support of
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the policy and purposes of this Act and may formulate, present, or support specific proposals in the United Nations and other competent
international organizations for the development of appropriate international rules and regulations relative to the construction. mvnenhip,
and operation of deepwater ports, 'with particular regard for measures
that assure protection of such facilities as 10ell as the promotion of
navigational safety in the 1Jicinity thereof.

PUBLIC ACCESS TO INFORMATION

SUSPENSION OR TERMINATION OF LICENSES

SEc.1~. (a) Whenever a licensee fails to comply 'with any applicable
provision of this title or any applicable rule, regulatio11, 1•estriction, or
condition issued or imposed by the Secretary under the authority of this
title, the Attorney General, at the request of the Secretary, may file
an appropriate action in the United States district court nearest to the
location of the proposed or actual deepwater port, a.~ the case may be~
or in the district in 1vhich the licensee re.~ides or may be found, to(1) suspend the li~ense; or
·
(~) if such failure is knowing and continues for a period of
thirty days after the Secretary mails notification of such failu-re
by registered letter to the licensee at his record post office address,
revoke such license.
No proceeding under thi8 sub8ection is nece8sary if the license, by its
terms, provides for automatic su8pension or termination upon the
occurrence of a fixed or agreed upon condition, event, 01' time.
(b) If the Secretary determines that immediate suspension of the
construction or operation of a deepwater port or any component
thereof is. necessary to protect public health oP 8afety or to eliminate
imminent and substantial danger to the environ1nent, he shall ordeP the
licensee to cease or alter such construction or operation pending the
completion of a judicial proceeding pursuant to 8Ub8ection (a) of this
sectwn.
RECORDKEEPING AND INSPECTION

SEc. 13. (a) Each licensee shall establi8h and maintain such records, make such reports, and provide such information as the Secretary, after consultation 1oith other interested Federal depa.rtJnents
and agencies, shall by regulation prescribe to carry out the prm•ision
of this Act. Such regulations shall not. amend, contradict or duplicate
regulations established p1trsuant to part I of the Interstate Commerce
Act or any other law. Each licen.Yee shall submit such reports and shall
make such records and information at·ailable as the Secretary may
request.
(b) A.ll United States officials, including those officials responsible
for the nnplementation and enforcement of United States law8 applicable to a deepwater port, shall at all times be afforded reasonable
access to a deepwatPr port licensed under this Act for the purpose
of ~nforcing ~a~n-~ :undPr their .iuri8diction or otherwise carryin_q out
thezr re8pmmbd?tw8. Each 8ttch offioia1 may i11811ect. at rea,wnable
times, records, files, paper8, J>roces8es. controls, and facilitie8 a11d may
test any feature of a deep1rater J>Ort. Each in.~pection shall be conducted with rea.~onable promptness, and such licen8ee shall be notified of the re8ults of sttrh inSJU<ction.

SEc. 11,. (a) Oopies of any communication, docu1nent, report, or
information transmitted between any official of the Federal Government and any person concerning a deepwater port (other than contract8 referred to in section 5(c) (B) (B) of this Act) shall be made
available to the public for inspection, and shall be a1Jailable for the
purpose of reproduction at a reasO'nable cost, to the public upon
identifiable request, unless such information may not be publicly released under the ter'JnS of subsection (b) of this section. Except as
provided in subsection (b) of this section~ nothing contained in this
section shall be cO'nstrued to require the release of any information of
the kind described in .mbsection (b) of section 55~ of title 5, United
States Oode, or 1Dhich is otherwise protected by law from disclosure
to the public.
(b) The Secretary shall not disclose information obtained by him
under this Act that concerns or relate8 to a trade sPcret, referred to in
section 1905 of title 18, United States Oode, or to a contract referred
to in sectiO'n 5(c) (~)(B) of this Act, except that su(Jh information
may be disclosed, in a manner which is designed to maintain confidentiality(1) to other Federal and ad_jacent coastal State govern1nent
departments and agencies for official ttse, upon reque8t;
(~) to .any committee of Congress having .ittrisdiction over the
subject matter to which the information relates, upon request;
(3) to any person in any judicial proceeding, under a court
order formulated to pre8erve such confidentiality 1oithmtt impairing the proceeding.'!; and
(.!,) to the public in order to protect health and safety, after
notice and opportunity for corn;ment in 1oriting or for discussion
in closed session ·within fifteen days by the party to which the
information pertains (if the delay resulting from such notice and
opportunity for comment ·wonld not be detrimental to the public
health and safety).
REMEDIES

8Ec.15. (a) Any person who willfully violates any provision of this
Act or any rule, order, or regulation issued pursuant thereto shall on
conviction be fined not more than $~5,000 for each day of violation or
imprisoned for not more th.an 1 year, or both.
(b) (1) Whenever on the basis of any information available to him
the Secretary finds that any person is in violatt'on of any provision
of this Act or any rule, regulation, order, license, or condition thereof,
or other require1nents under thi8 Act, he shall issue an order requiring
such person to comply with such provision or requirement, or he shall
bring a ci11il action in accordance 1vith paragraph (3) of this sttbsection.
(~) Any order is8ued under this subsection 8lwll 8tate with reasonable specificity the nature of the violation (J;nd a time for compliance,
not to exceed thirty days, which the Secretary determines is reasonab?e, taldng into account tl~e seriousnes8 of the 1Jiolation .and any good
fazth etfort8 to comply 1vzth applicable require1nents.
(3) Upon a request by the Secretary, the Attorney General shall
commence a civil action for appropriate relief, including a perma-
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nent or temporary injunction or a civil penalty not to exceed $25,0()0
per da?f of sn~h violation, for any violation for which the Secretary is
author1zed to 1ssue a complzance order under paragraph (1) of this subsection. Any action under this subsection may be brought in the district court of the United States for the district in which the defendant
is located or resides or is doing business, and such court shall have
,iurisdiction to restrain such violation, require compliance, or impose
such penalty.
{c) Upon a request by the Secretary, the Attorney General shall
brm,q an action in an apropriate district court of the United
States for equitable relief to redress a ~·iolation by any person of any
pro1;ision of this Act, any regulation under this Act, or any license
condition. The district courts of the United States shall have jurisdiction to grdnt such relief as is necessary or appropriate, including
mandatory or prohibitive in.}1mctive relief, interim equitable relief,
compensatory dama,qes, and puniti1Je damages.
(d) Any 1•essel, except a public vessel engaged in noncommercial
arti1Jities, used in a 1!iolation of this Act or of any rule or regulation
issued pursuant to this Act, shall be liable in rem for any civil penalty
assessed or criminal fine imposed and may be proceeded against in any
district court of the Tlnited States ha'i•ing .Jurisdiction thereof; but
no VPssel shall be liable unless it shall appear that one or more of the
owners, or bareboat charterers, was at the time of the ?Jiolation, a consenting party or prh·y to such ?Jiolation.
·
CITIZEN CIVIL ACTION

SEc. 16: (a) Except as provided in subsection (b) of this section,
any person may commence a ci1!il action for equitable relief on his own
behalf, 1chenever such action constitutes a case or controversy(1) against any person (including (A) the United States, and
(B) any other go?Jernmental instrumentality or agency to the
extent permitted by the ele?;enth amendment to the Constitution)
1cho is alleged to be in violation of any provision of this Act or
any condition of a license issued pursuant to thi8 Act; or
(2) again.~t the Secretary where there is alleged a failure of the
Secretary to perform any act or duty under this Act which is not
discretionary 1Dith the Secretary. Any action brought aqainst the
Secretary under this paragraph shall be brmtght in the district
court for the District of Columbia or the district of the appropriate adjacent coastal State.
In suits brought under this Act, the district court shall ha1!e jurisdiction, 1nithout regard to the amount in controversy or the citizenship of
the parties, to enforce any provision of this Act or any condition of a
license issued pursuant to this Act, or to order the Secretary to perform
such act or ijuty, as the case may be.
(b) No cZ?!il action may be commeneed(1) under subsection (a) (1) of this section( A) prior to 60 days after the plaintiff has given notice of
the violation (i) to the Secretary and (ii) to any alleged
violator; or
(B) if the Secretary or the Attorney General has commenced and is diligently pro8ecuting a ci1Jil or criminal action

wit~ respect to suc_h matters in a court of the United States,

b"!'t zn any such actzon any person may intervene as a matter of
rzght; or
(2) under subsection (a)~ 2) of this section prior to 60 days after
r .the plaintiff ~as given.notice of such fiction to the Secretary.
l\ otzce under thzs subsectwn 8hall be gzven in such a manner as the
Secretary shall prescribe by regulation.
(c) In.any action under t.his section, the Secretary or the Attorney
General, zf not a pa;tY., mr:y zntervene as a matter of right.
(d) The Cour~, zn zssuzng a"}Y fin~l order in any action brought purSV:ant to_ subsectwn (a) of thzs sectwn, may award costs of litigation
( zncludzng reasonable atto1'rl;ey and expert 1oitness fees) to any party
whenever th;e c?urt. deter;nznes that such an award is appropriate.
(e) N othzng zn thzs sectwn shall restrict any right 1ohich any person
(or class of persons) may have under any statute or common law to
seek enforcement or to seek any other relief.
JUDICIAL REVIEW

SEc. 17. Any _Person suffering legal wrong, or who is adversely affecte.d or aggrzeved by the Secretary's decision to issue, transfer,
modify, renew, suspend, or revoke a licens•e may, not later than 60
dfl?fS after any su_ch decision is made, seek _judicial review of such deczsz~m zn the Unzted .States Court of Appeals for the circuit within
whzch the nearest .adJacent coastal State is located. A person shall be
deemed to be aggrzeved by the Secretary's decision within the meaning
of this Act if he( A) "has participated in the administrative proceedings before
t~e Se.cretary (or if he did not so participate, he can show that
hu fazlure to do so was caused by the Secretary's failure to provide the required notice; and
(B) is adversely affected by the Secretary's action.
LIABILITY

SEc. 18. (a)(!) .The discharge of oil into the marine en'i•ironment
f~om a vessel wzthzn any safety zone, from a vessel which has received
~zl fro'ff} r;-nother vessel at a deepwater port, or from a deepwater port

ts prohzbzted.
(93) The owner or operator of a vessel or the licensee of a deepwater
port from whi?~ oil is discharged in violation of this subsection shall
be assessed a czmZ penalty of not more than $10,000 for each violation.
No penalty shall be assessed unless the owner or operator or the licen.Yee has been qiven notice and opportunity for a hearing on such
charge. Each violation i8 a separate offense. The Secretary of the
Tre~ury shall withhold, at the request of the Secretary, the clearance
requzred by section 419'7 of the Revised Statutes of the United States,
as ~me:uJed !46 U.S.C. 91), of .any vessel the mvner or operator of
~ohwh zs subJect to the fo_regoing penalty. Clearance may be granted
m such cases upon the filzng of a bond or other surety satisfactory to
the Secretary.
(?) Any individual in charge of a vessel or a deepwater port shall
not1fy the Secretary as soon as he has knowledge of a d.ischarqe of oil.
Any such individual1cho fails to notify the Secretary immediately of
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such discharge sluill, upon conviction, be fined not more than $10,000
or imprisoned for not more than 1 year, or both. Notification received
pursuant to this subsection, or information obtained by the use of 8UCh
notification, shall not be used against any such individual in any
criminal case, ea~cept a prosecution for perjury or for giving a fake
statement.
(c) (1) Whenever any oil is discharged from a vessel with any
safety zone, from a vessel which has received oil from another vessel
at a deepwater port, or from a deepwater port, the Secretary shall remove or a'l'1'ange for the removal of such oil as soon as possible, unless
he determines 8UCh removal will be done properly and ea~peditiously
by the licensee of the deepwater port or the owner or operator of the
vessel from which the discharge occurs.
(~) Removal of oil and actions to minimize damage from oil discharges shall, to the greatest ewtent possible, be in accordance with the
National Contingency Plan for r~moval of oil and hazardous Bubstance& established pursuant to sectwn 311 (c) ( ~) of the Federal Water
Pollution Control Act, as amended.
(3) Whenever the Secretary acts to remove a discharge Qf oil pursuant to this subsection, he is authorized to draw upon money available in the Deepwater Port Liability Fund eatabluhed purs.uant to
subsection (f) of this section. Such money shall be used to pay
promptly for all cleanup costa incu'1'7'ed by the Secretary in removing
or in minimizin.rJ damage caused by such oil discharge.
(d) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, ewcept as provided
in subsection (g) of this section, the owner and operator of a vessel
sluill be jointly and severally liable, 1.vithout regard to fault, for
cleanup costa and for dam<J{Jes that result from a discharge of oil from
such vessel 'lvithin any safety zone, or from a vessel which has received
oil from another vessel at a deep1Mter port, ewcept when tJUCh vessel is
moored at a deepwater port. Such liability shall not ewceed $150 per
gross ton or $~0,000,000, whichever is lesser, ewcept that if it can be
shown that tJUCh discharge was the result of gross negligence or willful
miscooduct within the privity and knowledge of the owner or operator,
such owner and operator shall be §ointly and severally liable for the
full amount of all cleanup costs and damages.
(e) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, ewcept as provided
in subsection (g) of this section, the licensee of a deepwater port shall
be liable, withotUt regard to fault, for cleanup costs and damages that
result from a discharge of oil from such deepwater port or from a
?Jeasel moored at such deepwater port. Such liability shall not ewceed
$50,000,000, except that if it can be shown that such damaqe was the
result of gross negli_qence or willful misconduct 1.vithin the privity and
knowledge of the licensee, such licensee shall be liab'le for the full
amount of all cleanup costa and damages.
(f) (1) There is establi8hed aDeepwate'l' Port Liability Fund (hereinafter 'referred to as the "Fund'') as a nonprofit corporate entity
which may sue or be sued in its own name. The Fund shall be
administered b11 the Secreta.ry.
(~) The Fund shall be liable, ·without reqard to fault. for all cleanup
costs and all damaqes in excess of those actually comperuJated purs'lll1!ilt
to subsections (d) and (e) of this section.

(3) Each licensee shall collect from the O'Wner of any oil loaded or
unloaded at the deepwater port oper·ated by such licensee at the time
0f loading or unloadinq' a I ee 0 I ~ cents per ba'1'7'el, ewcer' t that (A)
bunker or fuel oil for the use,of any vessel, and (B) oi •which was
transported. through the tra'l}B-Alaska pipeline, shall not be subject to
such collectzon. Such collectzons shall be delivered to the Fund at such
times and i"! such manner as shall be prescribed by the Secretary.
Such collectwn.8 shall cease after the amount of money in the Fund
has reached $100,000,000, unless there are adjudicated claims aqainst
~he Fund yet to be satisfied. Collection shall be resumed 1vhen the Fund
zs reduced be.low $100,000,000. Whene1Jer the money in the fund is less
than the .cla~m~ for cleanup costs and damages for which it is liable
under thzs sectwn, the Fund shall b0'1'1'ow the balance required to pay
such .claims from the United States Treasury at an interest rate determzned b'!/ the Secretary of the Treasury. Oosts of administration
shf!ll b~ paid from the Fund only after appropriation in an appropriat~on ?~ll. All sums not needed for administration and the satisfaction
of clazms shall be prudently invested in income-producinq securities
issued by the United States (l)nd ,approved by the_ Se<YJ'etary of the
Treasury. Income from such secuntws shall be applood to the principal
of the Fund.
!g) L~abil!ty shall not be imposed under subsection (d) or (e) of
thu sectwn if the owner or operator of a vessel or the licensee can
show_ that the discharge was caused solely by (1) an act of war, or (!e)
neghgence on the part of the Federal Government in establishing and
maintaininq aids to navigation. In addition, liability with respect to
dam_ages claimed by a damaged party shall not be imposed under subsectwn (d), (e), or (f) of this section if the owner or operator of a
vessel, the licemee, or the Fund can show that such damage was caused
solely by the negligence of BUCh party.
(h) ( 1) In any case whe1'e liability is imposed pu1•suant to subsection
(~) of this section, if the discharge was the result o[ negliqence of the
lwensee, the owner or operator of a vessel held liaole shall be subrofl.ated to the rights of any person entit'led to recovery against such
lwensee.
·
(~~In a"'!'y cqse wher:e liability is imposed pursuant to subsection (e)
of thu sect~on, ~f the ducharve was the result of the unseaworthiness of
a. vessel or the negligence of the ~r or operator of such vesBtel, the
lwensee sha;ll be subrogated to the nghts of any person entit'led to recovery agaznst tJUCh owner or operator.
. (3) Payment ot com~nsation for any damaqes pursuant to subeectwn (f)(~) of thu seetwn sha.ll be subject to the Fund acquiring by
subrogation all rights of the claimant to recover for such darriaqea
from any other person.
(4) The liabilities established in this section shall in no way affect
or limit any rights 1J)hich the licensee, the owner, or operator of avessel, or the Fund may have against any third party whose act may in
any way ha·ve caused or contributed to a discharge of oil.
(5) In any case 'where the owner or operator of a vessel or the licensee of a deeptvater port from which oil is discharqed acts to remove
such oil in accordance with subsection (c) (1) oj tld8 section, such
010ner or operator OJ' tJUCh licensee shall be entitled to recover from the
Fund the reasonable cleanup cost incu'l'1'ed in such removal if he can
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shmv that such. di.~charge IMS caused solely by (A) an act of 1.oar or
(B) negligenr:e on the lJart of the FN1era1 Go1'e1vnment in establishing
and maintaining aids to na1•igati011.
( i) (1) The Attorney Gener·al may act on behalf of any grm(,.p of
damaged citizens he detennin.es 1D<ntld be nwre ad,equately represented
as a class in recorerv of f'laims undeT this 8ectim1. Su.ms recovered shall
be distPibuted to tli~ 1iwmbrws of mch grmqJ. If, tnithin 90 days after
a dischm·ge of oil in riolation of tMs .r;ection has occttrred, the Attorney
Ge11eml fa.ils to act in accordrmce with this paragraph, to sue on behalf of a grou1J of person.<; who m,(fy be entitled to compensation puTsuant to this section foP damages caused by sur:h discharge. any member of such group may maintain a cla8s action to recm•er such damages
on behalf of such group. Failure of the AttoTney General to act in
accordance with thi.<t subsection slwll hane no bearing on any class
action maintained in accordance ·with this paragraph.
Un In any case mhere the number of membeTs in the class ewceeds
1,000, publishir~g notice of the action in the Federal Register and in
local newspapers serving the areas in ·which the dama,qed parties reside
11hall be deem,ed to fulfill the requirement for public notice established
by rule 133(c) On of the Federal Rules of Ci,~·ilProcedure.
(3) The SecTetary may act on behalf of the public as trustee of the
natural resources of the marine environment to reco1.•er for da'mages
to such resources in accordance with this section. Sums recovered shall
be applied to the restoration and rehabilitation of such natural resources by the appropriate agencies of Federal or State government.
(j) (1) The Secretary shall establish by regulation procedures for
tlte filing .and payment of claims for cleanup costs and damages pursuant to this Act.
(13) No claims for payment o.f cleanup costs or damages 1JJhwh are
filed with the Secretary tnore than 3 years after the date of the discharge gi1Jing rise to s·uch claims shall be considered.
( 3) Appeals frmn any final determination of the Secretary pursuant
to this section shall be filed not later than /10 days after such determination in the United States Oou~·t of Appeals of the circuit within
11Jhich the nearest adjacent coastal State is located.
(k) (1) This section shall not be interpreted to p1•eempt the field
of liability or to preclude any State frmn imposing additional requirements m· liability .for any discharge of oil frmn a deepwater port or a
vessel1vithin any safety zone.
Any person 'Who receives cmnpensation for damages pursuant
to this section shall be precluded frmn recovering cmnpensation for
the same damages pursuant to any other State or Federallau,. Any
person toho receives compensation for damages pursuant to any other
Federal or State la·w shall be precluded frmn receivi'ng compensation
fm· the same damages as pr01.•ided in this section.
(l) The Secretary shall require that any 01.one1' or operator of a
1•essel using any deep1oater port, or any licensee of a deep1va.ter port,
shall carry insurance oT gi1Je e1•idence of other financi,(fl responsibility
in an atnount sufficient to meet the liabilities imposed by this section.
(m) As 1t8ed in this section the term-(1) "cleanup costs" mean<~J all actu,(fl costs, including but not
limited to costs of the Federal Government, of any State or local

government, of other nations or of their contractors or subcontractors inct(,.rred in the (A) rem-oving or attempting to 'l'emove, or
(B) taking other measures to reduce or mitigate damages from,
any oil discharged into the marine environment in violation of
subsection (a) ( 1) of this section;
(:8) "damages'' means all damage.~ ( ewcept cleanup co8ts) suffered by any person, or involving real or personal property, the
natural resources of the marine environment, or the coastal environment of any nation, including damages claimed 1.oithmtt regard
to ownership of any affected lands, structures, fish, wildlife, or
biotic or natural resources;
(3) "discharge" includes, but is not limited to, any spilling,
leaking, pumping, pouring, emitting, emptying, m· dumping into
the marine enviTonment of quantities of oil determined to be
harmful pursuant to regulati011s issued by the Administrator of
the l!.'n'oironmental Protection Agency; and
(4) "owneT or operator" means any person owning, operating,
or chartering by demi.se, a ves:sel.
(n) (1) The Attorney General, in cooperation with the Secretary,
the Secretary of State, the Secretary of the Interior, the Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency, the Council on Environmental Quality, and tlw A.drninistrati1.~e Conference of the United
States. i<? a~tthori:~ed and dir·ected to study methods and procedures
for implem,enting a 1mi_forrn lmv rwoviding liability for cleanup costs
and damage~ f1'0111 oil spills from Outer Continental Shelf operati£Jns,
deepwater port~, nessels, and othe1• ocean-related sources. The st·udy
shall give particular attention to methods of adjudicatin,q and settling
claim.~ a,<? rapidly, ec011om£cally, and equitably as possible.
(11?) The AttoTney General shallTeport the results of his study together 1vith any legislative reoommendations to the Congress 1.oithin
6 months after the date of enactment of this Act.

on

RELA.TIONSHIP TO OTHER LAWS

SEc. 19. (a) (1) The 0011stitution, la1.vs, and treaties of the United
State,, shall apply to a deeptoater port licer~r<ted under this Act and to
actit•ities connected, associated, or potentially interfering with the use
or operation of any such port, in the same manner as if such port 1.oere
an area of exdusi1•e Federal jurisdiction located 1oithin a State. Nothing in thi8 Act shall be construed to relieve, ewempt; or immunize any
person from any other requirement imposed by Fedemlla1.v, regulation, or treaty. /)eepiMter ports Neen:wd under this Act do not postfetu~
the status of islands and have no territorial seas of their ou,n.
(13) Except as other1tJise provided by this Act, nothing in this Act
shall in any May alter the responsibilities and authorities of a State
or the United States 1JJitMn the territorial seaff of the United States.
(b) The law of the neare8i adjac(mt coa.Ytal Slate, 1101n in. effect OJ'
hereafter adopted, am,ended. or repealed, is decla,red to be the law of
the United States. and shall apply to anJJ deepwater port licensed
pu.rsuant to thi8 Act, to the ewtent applicable and not incon.~istent
11nth any proniRi<nl, or requla.tion under this Act or other Fedeml
laws (fnfl requlalions now ·in effect Ol' hereafter adopted, amended, Or
'l'epealed. A71 .yuch applfr:able laws shall be adminiRtered amd enforced
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by the appropriate otflcers and courts of the United States. For p·urposes of this subsection, the nearest adjacent coastal State shall be that
State whose seaward boundaries, if e;vtended beyond 3 miles, would
encompass the site of the deepwater port.
(c) Erecept in a situation involving force majeure, a licensee of a
deepwater port shall not permit a 1.•essel, r-egistered in or ftying the
flag of a foreign state, to call at, or othet"'l'ise u.tilize a de~pwater port
licensed under this Act unless (1) the forezgn state ~n1}ob·~d, by
.<:pefti{ic agreement with the United States, has agreed to recognrze t~e
fwrisdiotion of the United States 01}M' the q!essel and its personnel, ~n
accordarwe with the prmJisions of this Act, 1vhile the vessel is located
1tJithin the safety zone, and (13) the vessel owner .or oper·ato: has
designa.ted an agent in the U!f!tted States for re~etpt of s~rvwe of
process in the wcent of any elazm or legal proceed•tng result~ng from
aotivities of the ?'eR,'Iel 01' its person.nel 11Jhile located withtn such a
safety zone.
(d) The customs laiWS administered by the Seftr'etary of the Treasury shall not apply to any deepwater port licensed under this Act,
but all foreign article~ to be used in the construction of any such
deepwater port, irwludtng any component ther~of, shall first ~e made
subject to all applicable duties and tarees 1ohwh •would be 1,mposed
upon or by reason of their importation. if they 'were imported f~r
consumption in the United States. Dutres and tames shall be patd
thereon in accordance ·with laws applicable to merchamdise imported
i11to the customs territom of the United States.
(e) The United States district courts shall ha1Je original§nrisdiotion
of cases and controversies arising out of or in connection qcith th.e construction and operation of deepwater port~;, and proceedinas 1.1.nth respect to any such ease or controversy may be instituted in the iu.dioial
district in ~ohioh an'l/ defendant resides or may be found. or zn the
judidal district of the adjacent coastal State nearest the place where
the came of action arose.
(/) Section 4(a) (13) of the Act of August 7,J95.<!J (67 Sta.t. 4613), ~
amended by deleting the words "as of the effectwe date of th18 Act m
the first sentence thereof and in8ertinq in lieu thereof the 'words", no11J
in effect or hereafter adopted, amended, or repealed".

may be necessary to assure the safe construction and operation of oil
pipelines on the Outer Continental Shelf.
(b) The Secretary in cooperation with the Secretary of the Interior,
is authorized and directed to report to the Congress ·within 60 days
after the date of enactment of this Act on appropriations and ~~tatflng
needed to monitor pipelines on Federal lands and the Outer Continental Shelf so as to assure that they 1neet all applicable standards for
con.~truotion, operation, and maintenance .
( o) The Secretary in cooper·ation ~oith the Secretary of the Interior,
is authorized and directed to review all laws and regulations relating
to the construction, operation, and maintenance of pipelines on Federal lands and the Outer Oontinental Shelf and to report to Oongress
thereon within 6 month!i after the date of enactment of this Act on
admin1'strati1Je. changes needed and recommendations for new
legislation.

ANNUAL REPORT BY SECRETARY TO CONGRESS

SEc.130. WUhin 6 months after the end of each fiscal year. the Secretary shall submit to the President of the Senate and the Speaker of the
House of Repre.~entatives (1) a report on the administration of the
Deepwater Port Act during such fiscal year, including all deep1nate;
port de1Jelopment activiti~s:· ,(13) a summary of marwg~ment, supervision and enforcement actzv~t~e8: and (3) recommendatwn8 to the 0 ongres~ for such additional legislative authority a~ ma11 be necessary to
imprmJe the m?'nage'"!en:f a;nd, safety of. deepwater. po.rf; development
and for resolutzon of JUnsdwtwnal conflwts or ambwmt1.es.
PIPELINE SAFETY ANil OPERATION

SEc.131. (a) The Secretary, in cooperation 'with the Secretar~~ .of the
Interior, shall estabilsh and enforce such standards and regualtwns a.~

NEGOTIATIONS WITH OANADA AND MEXWO

SEc. 22. The President of the United States is authorized andrequested to enter into negotiations 'With the Govern1nents of Canada
and M emco to determine:
(1) the need for intergovernmental understandings. agree?nents, or treaties to protect the interests of the people of Canada,
Memioo, and the United States and of any party or parties involved ~vith the oonst?-uotion or operation of deepwater ports; and
(13) the desirability of undertaking joint studies and investigations designed to 1·ns~tre protection of the environ1nent and to
eliminate any legal and regulatory 1.tnoertainty, to assure that the
interests of the people of Canada, Memioo, and the United States
are adequately 1net.
The President shall report to the Congress the actions taken. the
progress achieved, the area.s of disagree?nent, and the matters about
which more information is needed. together 'with his recommendations
for further action.
·
SEc. 23. Nothing in this Act shall be construed to a1nend. restrict or
otherwise limit the application of section 28(u) of the M{neral Leasin,q Act of 19'20, ct.'! a1nentled by Public La~o 93-153. ·
GENERAL PRO(JEDURES

SEc. 134. The Secretary or his delegate shall hat!e the authority to
issue and enforce m·tlers during proceedings brought under this Act.
Such authority shall include the authority to issue subpenas, administer oaths, compel the attendance and testimony of witnesses and the
production of books, paper.s, documents, and other evidence. to take
depositions before any designated individual competent to administer
oaths, and to emamine witnesses.
AUTHORIZATION FOR APPROPRIATIONS

SEr:: 26. There is autlwrized to be appropriated for administration
of thzs Act not to exr;eed $13,/)00,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1,975, not to emceed $13,500.000 for the fiscal year ending ,Tune 30, 1976,
and 11ot to ea·reed $13,500,000 for the fi8oal year ending June 80, 1977.
And the Senate agree to the same.
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That the House recede· from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate to the title and agree to the same.
RoBERT E. JoNES,
DAVID N. HENDERSON,
JOHN BREAUX.
WM. H. HARSHA,
GENE SNYDER,
DoN H. CLAUSEN'

M arutgers on the Part of the House.
RussELL B. LoNG,
E. F. HoLLINGs,
TED STEVENS,
HENRY M. JACKSON,
J. BENNETr JoHNSTON, Jr.,
CLIFFORD p. HANSEN'
MIKE GRAVEL,
FLOYD BENTSEN.
JAMES L. Buc~LEY,

Marutgers on the Part of the Serutte.

JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OF THE
COMl\HTT}JE OF CONFERENCE
The managers on the part of the House and the Senate at the conference on the disagreeina votes of the two Houses on the amendments
of the Senate to the bill (H.R. 10701) to amend the Act of October 27,
1965, relating to public works on rivers and harbors to provide for construction and operation of certain port facilities, submit the following
joint statement to the Honse and the Senate in explanation of the
e.ffect of the action agreed upon by the managers and recommended
in the accompanying conference report:
The Senate amendment to the text of the bill struck out all of the
House bill after the enacting clause and inserted a substitute text.
The House recedes from its disagreement to the amendment of the
Senate with an amendment which is a substitute for the House bill and
the Senate amendment. The differences between the House bill, the
Senate amendment, and the substitute agreed to in conference are
noted below, except for clerical corrections, conforming changes made
necessary by agreements re11ched by the conferees, and minor drafting
and clarifymg changes.
SHORT TITLE

House bill
Provides that the Act may be cited as the "High Seas Oil Port
Act".
Senate am,endment
Provides that the Act may be cited as the "Deepwater Port Act
of 1974'~.
Conference substitute
The conference substitute is the same as the Senate amendment.
TABLE OF CoNTENTS

/louse bill
Xo comparable provision.
Serutte a.mendment
The Senate amendment contains a table of contents of each section
of the amendment.
Conference substiluie
The conference substitute contains no table of contents.
DECLARATION OF POLICY

House bill
Section 2 (a) sets forth findings of the Congress which indicate that
(1) increasing energy requirements continue to exceed sources of energy supply, (2) various factors which affect other potential energy
sources dictate that increased energy demand be met, at least for the
(25)
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near future, by imported oil, (3) economic considerations and transportation efficiency demand the ntilization of large vessels to transport
the needed foreign oil, (4) present ports and port facilities are physically incapable of accommodating larger tankers and it is neither economically nor environmentally feasible to alter, to the extent necessary,
the existing ports or port facilities, (5) the use of smaller tankers is,
due to environmental and safety considerations, not a viable alternative solution, (6) the construction of high seas oil ports in waters sufficiently deep to accommodate the needed draft vessels is both economically advantageous and environmentally sound, (1) the licensing of
high seas oil J?Orts as to location. construction standards, and operational regulatwns is primarily a matter of national interest, and the
shoreside impact of the high seas oil ports is a matter of both national
and local interest, and (8) construction and operation of high seas oil
ports, in accordance with the provisions of this Act, in waters adjacent
to the Continental Shelf of the United States is a reasonable use of
the high seas and consistent with recognized principles of international law.
Section 2 (b) establishes a policy which authorizes the Secretary of
the Interior to grant licenses to applicants for the construction of high.
seas oil ports and authorizes the Secretary of the Department in which
the Coast Guard is operating to issue necessary and reasonable regulations for the operation of high seas oil ports.
Section 2 (b) also sets an objective of minimizing any adverse impact on the marine environment that may result from the construction and operation of high seas oil ports and of insuring that reasonable precautions are taken to protect both the national interest of the
United States in the construction and operation of high seas oil ports
and the national and local interests affected by the impact of the high
sea oil ports on adjacent coastal States.
Senate amendment
Section 2 (a) establishes a policy of regulating the location, ownership, construction, and operation of deepwater ports in waters beyond
the territorial limits of the United States.
Section 2 (a) also sets an objective of protecting (1) the marine
and coastal environment to prevent or minimize any adverse impact
rt>sulting from the deyelopment of deepwater ports, (2) the interests
of the United States and adjacent coastal States in the location. construction. and operation of deepwater ports, and (3) the rights and
responsibilities of States and communities to regulate growth, determine land use, and otherwise protect the environment in accordance
'lvith law.
Conference snbstitnte
The conference substitute is the same as the Senate amendment.
DEFINITIONS

Ho·use bill
Section 3 defines the following terms: high seas oil port, oil port,
offshore costal waters of the United States, United States, State,
coastal State, adjacent coastal State, port reference point, person,
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eligible applicant, and marine environment. In particular, the term
"adjac_ent .coas.tal. State" i~ defined t? mean a ~oastal State any poi:r:t
of which IS w1thm ten miles of a h1gh seas ml port as such term IS
used in either a structural or geographical sense.
Section 101 defines "Secretar,y'', for purposes of title I of the Act
(C~mstruction of High Seas 011 Ports), as the Secretary of the InteriOr.
Section 201 defines "Secretary", for purposes of title II of the Act
(Operation of High Seas Oil Ports), as the Secretary of the department in which the Coast Guard is operating.
·
Senate amendment
Section 3 defines the following terms: coastal State, marine environment, person, and State, in basically the same way as defined
in the House bill.
•
Section 3 defines the term "adjacent coastal State" in a manner which
differs from the House bill as follows:
. The term "adjacent c?astal State" is defined as any adjacent State
d1:-ectly connected by pipeline to a deepwater port, located within 15
m~l~ of any such proP.osed deepwater port, or designated by the Admmistrator of the N atwnal Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
as a State to which there is a substantial risk of serious damage to
its coastal environment due to its location in relation to anv proposed
deepwater port.
Section 3 defines the term "Secretary" as it is defined in title II of the
House bill.
·
Section 3 also defines the following terms which are not defined
in the House bill: affiliate, antitrust laws. apJ?lication citizen of the
United States, coastal environment, constructiOn, control, Governor
'
deepwater port, licensee, natural gas, oil safety zone, and vessel.
Conference substitute
Section 3 is the same as section 3 of the Senate amendment except
as follows:
(1) The term "adjacent coastal State" includes any coastal State
de~1gnated by the Secretary in accordance with section 9(a) (2) of
th1s Act.
(2) The term "citizen of the United States" is amended to include
l~nguage from section 3(h) of the House bill which places restrictions on :who can ~olt;I decisionmaking positions in a corporation,
partnership, or association.
(3) The term "deepwater port" is amended, in part, to eliminate
any reference to natural gas.
(4) The term "natural gas" is deleted.
( 5) The term "Secretary" is defined as the Secretary of Transportation.
The managers expect the Secretary to consider various new methods
and .technology of oil tra?sfer _including self-propelled, unmoored
termmals .of advanc.ed dE-sign w1~h the ca~ability of relocation and
storm avOidance which offer possible lead tune and cost effectiveness
advantages. The determination of the need for a license under this
legislation will depend upon the specifics of the design and operation.
v
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ACTIVITIES. PROHIBITED

H 0'/.UJe bill
Section 4(a) prohibits, except as authorized by Federal law, any
person from constructing, maintaining, or operating a high seas oil
port or other fixed structure in the offshore coastal water of the
United States.
Section 4(b) prohibits any high seas oil port licensed by this ;Act
being utilized (1) :for unloading items transported from the Umted
States, other than items to be used in the construction, maintenance, or
operation of the high seas oil port or to be used as ship supplies for
vessels utilizing the high seas oil port, (2) for the transshipment of
commodities or materials to the United Stat(ls other than petroleum or
petroleum products, (3) except w;here the Secretary of the Interior
provides by rule, for the transshipment of petroleum or petroleum
products destined for location outside the United States, (4) for the
transportation of minerals (including oil and gas) extracted from the
Contmental Shelf of the United States in the coastal area in which
the high seas oil port. is located, or ( 5) by any carrier of petroleum or
petroleum products unless the carrier is equipped with certain collision.avoidance radar systems.
Senate amendment
Section 4 (a) is similar to section 4 (a) of the House bill except that,
when properly authorized, the transfer of natural gas between a deepwater port and the United States would be permitted.
Oonferf:,'Me substitute
Section 4(a) of the conference substitute combines, with minor
changes, section 4(a) of the Senate amendment and sections 4(b) (1)
through ( 3) of the House bilL
Under this provision, deepwater ports may be utilized for the shipment of oil between States. For example, a deepwater port may be
used to load oil off the coast of Texas, and another deepwater port may
be used to offload this oil off the coast of California. Further, with the
approval of the President, pursuant to Public Law 93-153, a deepwater port off the coast of Alaska may be used to load oil for shipment
to foreign ports.
I..~rcENSE FOR THE OwNERSliiP, CoNSTRUCTION, AND 0P:ERATION oF A
DEEPWATER PORT

.

House bill
· Section 102 (a) lists the general criteria to be used in the Secretary's
determination as to the issuance of a license. The criteria include the
applicant's financial position, whether the location of the high seas oil
port serves the national or regional needs, and the ramifications of the
issuance of the license on the marine environment, competition, international navigation, national security, and international obligations of
the United States.
Section 202(a) requires the Secretary, upon the oc~urrence ?f certain conditions, to convert the license to construct a high seas ml port
to a license to operate the oil port.

Senate amendment
Section 4(b) gives the Sec.retary the general au~hority to issue,
transfer, a!Jlend, or renew a hcense for the ownership, construction,
and operation of a deepwater port.
Se_ction 4 (c), in addition to listing the criteria in the Ho1J$e bill
reqmres the Secretary to base his decision on information received
:from the Environmental Protection Agency and the approval of the
Gove;rnor of any adjacent coastal State. Also, the Secretary must de~ermme that the adJacent coastal State to which the deepwater port
Is to be connect~d by pipeline has developed or is making progress
towards developmg an approved coastal zone management program.
Conference substitute
The conference substitute is the same as the Senate amendment.
PORT EvALUATION

HoU8e bill
.S~ction lO~(a) (8) permits ~he Secretary to issue a license to an
eligible apphcant If he determmes, after consultation with other appropriate Federal agencies and departments, that the benefits resultmg from the construction and operation of the high seas oil port will
be greater than any potential adverse effect on existing nearby potts.
Senate amendment
Section 4 (d). prohibits the issuance of a license to construct a deepwater port facihty off the coast of a State if the port of the State has
on the date of the license application, plans for construction of a deeE
draft channel and harbor and meets certain other requirements, until
the. Secretary makes a comp~rison of ~he two plans to determine
which IS the more economically, socially, and environmentally
advantageous.
Conference substitute
1:-;ectiou 4 t d) IS similar to the Senate amendment, except that the
phrase "the State which will be directly connected by pWeline with
such deepwater port" is inserted in place of the phrase such State
which".
·
The inclusion of this provision is not intended to encourage protracted study which would have the effect of delaying by months or
:y:ears a final. dec!sion on a deepwater _por:t application. The comparative evaluatiOn 1s to be completed within the timetable established
for the Secretary to receive agency comments, which is no more than
45 days after the final public hearing provided for by section 5(g).
CONDITIONS OF LICENSES

House bill
Section 102( d) specifies conditions that the Secretary must include
in any license issued. The conditions deal with construction schedule
requirements, fees for administrative costs, fees for the rental value of
certain areas around the high seas oil port, measures to protect the
marine environment, continual compliance with qualifications, and requirements to insure nondiscriminatory access to the oil port at reasonable rates.
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Section 102 (d) ( 1) (G) specifies a bonding or similar condition to insure removal from the seabed and subsoil of all components of the high
seas oil port upon the revocation or suspension of the license. However, the Secretary may waive the removal of such components if (1)
the components do not constitute a threat to navigation or the environment, or (2) he determines such components can be utilized pursuant
to a lease granted under the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act ( 67
Stat. 462).
Section .102 (d) ( 2) requires the Secretary to consult with the Secretary of the department in which the Coast Guard is operating prior to
including a condition in a license to construct a high seas oil port when
such condition is to remain in effect after the license is converted to a
license to operate such a port.
Section 104(b) ( 6) requires that the prospective licensee include in
his application an agreement to obtain approval from the Secretary
before making a material change in submitted plans.
Senate amendment
Section 4 (e) ( 1) is basically similar to section 102 (d) ( 1) of the
House bill.
Section 4(e) (2) is basically similar to section 104(b) (6) of the
House bill.
Section 4 (e) ( 3) is basically similar to section 102 (d) ( 1) (G) of the
House bill except that no reference is made to a waiver based on a
lease pursuant to the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act ( 67 Stat.
462).
Conference substitute
Section 4 (e) of the conference substitute combines the waiver
provision of section 102 (d) ( 1) (G) of the House bill with section 4 (e)
of the Senate amendment.

Sen ate amendment
Section 4(g) is similar to section 3(h) of the House bill, except that
it does not require citizens of the United States to hold a certain per
centum of the clecisionmaking· positions of a private corporation or
entity.
Conference substitute
Section 4 (g) of the conference substitute combines the restrictive
aspect of section 3(h) of the House bill relating to corporations,
partnerships, and associations with section 4(g) of the Senate amendment.

TRANSFER OF LICENSES

House bill
Section 102 (c) permits a construction license to be transferred if the
proposed transferee complies with the requirements of title I of the
Act.
Senate amendment
Section 4(f) is basically the same as the House bill except that it
applies to any type of license available under the provisions of the
Act.
Conference substitute
The conference substitute is the same as section 4(£) of the Senate
amendment.
ELIGIBILITY FOR A LICENSE

House bill
Section 3(h) defines the term "~ligible applicant" t<? mea~ any citizen oro-roup of citizens of the Umted States, any pubhc entity, or any
privat: corporation or entity which has. c.itizens ?f the V~ited States
holding a certain per centum of the dec1s10nmakmg positions of such
corporation or entity.

TERM: AND RENEW.\L OF LICENSF..S

House bill
Section 102 (b) provides for a construction license to be issued by
the Secretary for five years with an extension to be issued if necessary
for the completion of the construction. It also provides that conversion
of the license to an operational license may be granted if conditions
under title II of the Act are met.
Section 202 (b) provides that in the conversion of a construction to
an operation license or the renewal of an operation license the term
of the license shall be for no more than thirty years. This section also
states that if the high seas oil port is in commercial operation, is
operating in the public interest, and is otherwise in compliance with
existing provisions of law the Secretary shall renew the license.
Senate amendment
Section 4 (h) provides for a license to be issued by the Secretary
that permits the licensee to construct and operate the deepwater port
for 20 years. The licensee may apply to renew his license for a term
of up to 10 years each time such license expires.
Conference substitute
Section 4(h) of the conference substitute is the same as the Senate
amendment.
REGULATIONS FOR LICENSING PROCEDURES

House bill
Section 104 (a) authorizes the Secretary to issue, pursuant to the
provisions of section 553 of title 5, United States Code, rules and
regulations regarding the application for and issuance of construction licenses. Such rules and regulations must provide for consultation and cooperation with interested Federal agencies, any affected
adjacent coastal State, and members of the public.
·
Section 203 (a) , in part, provides for the Secretary to issue rules
and regulations on the operation of high seas oil ports in the same
manner as required in section 104 (a).
Senate amerul!ment
Section 5 (a) is basically similar to section 104 (a) of the House bill
except that it affects both construction and operation licenses.
Conference substitute
Section 5 (a) of the conference substitute is basically the same as
section 104(a) of the House bill and section 5(a) of the Senate
amendment.
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APPLICATION ARJ<JA

Ho~e

lfOllRC bill

Xo compamble p1·oyision.
Senate amp,nrfment
Seetion il (h) rt•quirPs tlw SE>crPtary to consult with the Secretary of
tlw Int<•rior and tlw .\dministrator of the National Oceanic and Atmosplwrir .\dminisiration and then issue rules and regulations gov<'l'ning sit<• e\·:tlnution anc{ prPcomlition testing at potential deep\"vater
port loeation:; to a yoi<l ( 1) any adYrJ·se effect on the environment, (2)
intrrfen•ncP "·ith anthoriz<'d usPs of the Outer Contiuental Shelf, or
(:~) any tlm•at to human health and welfare. In addition, no site evaluation or preeondition t<>stiug ma~c eommence without the Secretary's
approYal.
( 'onfen.<ucc .~ubxti!!lte
Section ;)(b) of tlw eonft>rruc<• substitute is the same as the Senate
amendnwnt, PX<'<'pt thnt it <hws not have a provision requiring the appronll of the Seeretn.ry prior to the commencement of site evaluation
or precondition testing.
SFtUIJ!<SION OF APPLICATION

ll ouRe bill
Section 104 (b) requires the applicn.tion to include, in addition to
any other information that thE' Secretary deems necessary, the location of the proposf'd high sC'as oil pmt and all its components, the type
and design of facilities, a description of each construction phase, the
financial and technical capabilities of the applicant to construct and
operate the oil port, the qualifications of the applicant to h.old a
license under title I of the Act, nnd an agreement that the licensee shall,
upon termination of the license, remove all components of the oil
port in accordance with the 1icense conditions.
Senate amendment
Section 5 (c) ( 1) requires the Secretary, within 21 days of receipt
of an application, to decide if the application is in order. If so, the
Secretary has 5 days to publish notice of such application in the Federal Register.
Section 5 (c) ( 2), in addition to requiring most of the information
required undPr section 104 (b) of the House bill, requires the application to contain certain identifying information about each applicant,
individuals with whom the applicant plans to make significant contracts, and affiliates of the applicant. Also, such section requires information on existing and proposed storage facilities and pipelines
which will store or transport oil or natural gas transported through
the deepwater port, similar information with respect to existing or
proposed refineries that ·will receive oil transported through the deepwater port, and a description of procedures for construction, maintenance and operation of the deepwater port, including systems of oil
spill prevention, containment, and cleanup.
Conference substitute
Except for the deletion of the phrase "or natural gas", section 5(c)
of the conference substitute is the same as the Senate amendment.

bill
No comparable provision.
Senate amendrnent
Section 5 (d) ( 1) mandates that the Secretary publish, along with
the notice of an application being filed, a description of the application area encompassing the deepwater port site proposed by such
application and within which no additional deepwater port would be
needed.
Section 5 (d) ( 2) defines the term "application area" to mean an
area not to exceed a circular zone the center of which is the port
and the radius of which is the distance from such port to the high
\Vater mark of the nearest adjacent coastal State.
Section 5 (d) ( 3) requires the Secretary to include in the publication of the notrce of an application a call for any other applications in
the designated application area to be submitted within a specified
number of days. Failure to comply with the deadline eliminates consideration of an application until the applications pending with
respect to such application area have been denied or approved.
Conference substitute
The conference substitute is the same as section 5 (d) of the Senate
amendment except as follows:
(1) Section 5(d) (2) indicates that an application area shall
not exceed a circular zone, the center of which is the principal
point of loading and unloading at the port and the radius of which
is the distance from such pomt to the high water mark of the
nearest adjacent coastal State.
( 2) Section 3 (d) ( 3) states that failure to comply with the
deadline eliminates consideration of an application until the pending applications with respect to such application have been
denied.
AoENCY CooRDINATION

House bill
Section 104 (d) ( 1) indicates that an application filed with the Secretary for a constructionlicense shall constitute an application for all
necessary Federal authorizations and that copies of such application
be forwarded to each appropriate department or agency with any additional information as is required by any such department or agency.
Section 104(d) (2) requires each department or agency to, within
60 days of receipt of an application, recommend approval or disapproval of such application. If such department or agency recommends
disapproval of an application, it shall set out in detail how the application does not comply with any law or regulation and what steps are
required for the application to conform with any such law or regulation. Failure of any department or agency to act on an application
within 60 days shall result in a conclusive presumption of such department's or agency's approval.
Senate amendment
Section 5(e) is similar to section 104(d) of the House bill with the
fol1owing exceptions :
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( 1) Section 5 (e) ( 1) requires the Secretary of the Interior, the Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agenc,v, the Chief of the
Corps of Engineers. the Administrator of the N ahonal Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration, and any other departments or agencies
having expertise in, or jurisdiction concerning, any aspect of the
construction or operation of deepwater ports to transmit to the Secretary, within :30 days after the date of enactment of this Act, written
comments as to their expertise or statutory responsibilities pursuant
to this Act or any other Federal law.
(2) Section 5(e) (2) sets a specific date on which anv application
for mnwrship, construction, or operation must be forwarded to Fedeml agencies and departments for comment. Such section also reCJnires agency or department response within 45 days after the last
public hearing on a proposed license. In addition, no presumption
arises from failure to comply with the 45-day time limit.
ron.ference 81tb8titute
Section 5 (e) of the conference substitute is basically the same as the
Senate amendment.

be submitted to the Secretary with opportunity for the participants to
comment thereon.
Senate amendment
Section 5(g) provides tor a hearing or hearings in an adjacent
coastal State m much the same manner as provided for in section 104
(f) of the House bill in the case of the issuance. transference or re~ewal of any license pursuant to the provisions ~f this Act. I~ addition, the Se~retary, under certain circumstances, ma,v hold one adjudicatory hearmg pursuant to the provisions of sectiOn 554 of title 5
United States Code. in the District of Columbia. If such a hearing i~
hel~, the ~ecretary shall b3:se his decision on the record of such hearing.
Th1s sectiOn further provides for all hearings on applications to be
concluded not later than 240 days after notice of the initial application
is published.
.
Conference subBtitute
Section 5(g) of the conference substitute is identical to the Senate
amendment.
REIMBURSEMENT oF Cosr
House bill
. Section 102(d)(~) (B) permits the Secretary to include a condition
m a co~structwn. hcense to cover administrative and other costs incurred m processmg the application for, and in monitoring the constructi?n of, the high seas oil port.
. Sectwn lq2.(d) (1) (C) permits the Secretary to include as another
license condition fees for the fair market rental value of the subsoil
and seabed subjacent. to the high seas oil port, including the fair
m~rket va~ue of the right-of-way necessary for the pipeline segment
lymg o~ts1de the seaward boundaries of any State as such term is
defined m the Submerged Lands Act ( 69 Stat. 29).
Senate amendment
Section 5(h) (1) ~equires each applicant for a license to file a nonrefm:d~_tble apphcahon fee. In addition, the applicant must reimburse
t~e Umted ~tates an~ the app~priate adjacent coastal State for additional ?osts mcurred m prt;>eessmg the application.
SectiOn 5(h) (2) reqmres annual reimbursement to the United
~tates and ~ach ap~ropriate coastal State for monitoring the construction, operatiOn, mamtenance, and termination of any deepwater port
or component thereof.
Section 5_(h) (3) is basically the same as section 102(d) (1) (C) of
the House bill.
Conference substitute
Sect~on 5 (h) (1) is the same as the Senate amendment.
SectiOn 5(h) (2) permits an adjacent coastal State to fix reasonable
fees for the use of a deep'Yater port facility. In addition such State
and any other State in which land-based facilities directly related to
a deepwater port faci}i.t:y are located may set reasonable fees for the
use of land-based facilities. Fees may be fixed for any economic cost
attributable to the constr!l?t~on an<;I operation of such deepwater port
and such lar;td-based fac1hbes whiCh cannot be otherwise recovered
and for environmental and administrative costs attributable to the

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT
HoU8e bill
Section 103 {b) indicates that in connection with any action by the
Secretary on an application for a construction license an environmental impac~ statement must be prepa!ed yursu~nt to the requi_rements of sectiOn 102(2) (C) of the Natwna Environmental Pohcy
Act (83 Stat. 852).
Senate amendment
Section 5(f) is basically the same as section 103(b) of the House
bill, except that it requires only one environmental impact statement
for each application area and also requires the Secretary in preparing
such a statement to consider the criteria established under section 6
of this Act.
Conference sub8titute
Section 5 (f) of the conference substitute is the same as the Senate
amendment, except that the environmental impact statement need only
cover timely applications.
Timely applications mean only those applications received in the
time period set forth in section 5 (d) ( 3).
HEARING REQUIREMENT
HoU8e bill
Section 104(f) requires the Secretary, within 30 days after receipt
of an application for a construction license and prior to the issuance of
any such license, to publish in the Federal Register a notice of the
application and information as to where such application can be
examined by interested persons who shall have at least 60 days to submit written data, views, or arguments on the application. Such notice
shall also be furnished to the Governor of each adjacent coastal State
and provide for a hearing or hearings in each adjacent coastal State.
After all hearings are completed, findings and recommendations are to
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construction and operation of such port and such land-based
facilities.
Section 5(h) (3) is basically the same as section 102(d) (1) (C) of
the House bill and section 5(h) (3) of the Senate amendment.
These economic, environmental, and administrative costs include
monitoring in the construction, operation, maintenance, and termination of a deepwater port. This section does not derogate from the provisions of section 19 (b) of this Act.

0 onferenee substitute
The conference substitute is identical to section 6 of the Senate
amendment.

SECRETARY's DECISION

House bill
Section 104(1) requires the Secretary to make a decision in writing
granting or denying a license within 120 days after the conclusion of
all hearings. Such decision, along with a discussion of the issues, shall
include the environmental impact statement.
Senate amendment
Section 5 (i) (1) requires the Secretary to make a decision on an
application within 90 days after the last public hearing on the proposed license.
Section 5(i) (2) lists ~n order of d~scending priority the. applicf!-tion that the Secretar~ Is. to approve If more than on~ applicatiOn IS
submitted for an applicatiOn area and none of the apphcatwns clearly
best serves the national interest.
Section 5 (i) (3) provides criteria the Secretary must consider to
determine if a deepwater port clearly best serves the national interest.
Oonferenae substitute
The conference substitute is the same as the Senate amendment except as follows:
(1) Any references to natural gas is deleted.
(2) Section 5(i) (3) (B) is deleted.
ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW CRITERIA

House bill
Section 103 (a) requires the Secretary, after consultation with appropriate Federal agencies and departments, to establish and apply, and
revise as necessarv, criteria for evaluating the impact of the construction or operation of a high seas oil port on the marine environment,
including the marine environment of any adjacent coastal State. Such
criteria must include (1) effects on aquatic plants and animals, (2)
effects on ocean currents or wave patterns, (3) effects on alternative
uses of high seas area, ( 4) protective steps that may be taken ~o
avoid dangers to components of the oil port, ( 5) effE'cts on esthetic
and recreational values, (6) effects on related land-based developments, and (7) effects on public health and welfare.
Senate amendment
Sections 6 (a) and (b) are basically the same as section 103 (a) of the
House bill except that environmental review criteria must be consistent with the National Environmental Policy Act.
.
Section 6 (c) requires that criteria es.tablished purs~ant .to thi~ section must be developed concurrently with the regulatiOns m sectiOn 5
(a) and in accordance with the provisions of such section.
u

ANTITRUST REVIEW

House bill
A general statement appears in section 102(a) (2) indicating that
the Secretary shall determine that operations under a license (construction) will not adversely affect competition or result in restraint of
trade.
Senate amendment
Section 7 (a) prohibits the Secretary from issuing, transferring, or
renewing any license pursuant to section 4 of this Act until receipt of
the opinions of the Attorney General of the United States and the
Federal Trade Commission as to whether such action would be in
contravention of the antitrust laws.
Section 7 (b) requires the Secretary to transmit to the Attorney General or the Federal Trade Commission a complete copy of any application submitted for issuance, transfer, substantial change, or renewal
o:f any license. Within 45 days following the last public hearing, the
Attorney General and the Federal Trade Commission must submit a
report to the Secretary describing the competitive effects which might
result from issuance of the proposed license. If the Secretary fails to
receive such reports, he shall proceed as if he had received them.
Oonferenae substitute
The conference substitute, with minor technical changes, is the same
as the Senate amendment.
CoMMON CARRIER STATus

House bill
Section 204 (e) states that, for purposes of chapter 39 of title 18,
United States Code (18 U.S.C. 831-837), and part 1 of the Interstate
Commerce Act (24 Stat. 379), as amended ( 49 U.S.C. 1-27), movement
of petroleum or petroleum products by a pipeline component of a hig~1
seas oil port, licensed under this Act, from outside to within the terntorial jurisdiction of any adjacent coastal State shall be deemed to be
transportation of commerce from one State to another State. Also,
this section deems a licensee of such high seas oil port to be a common
carrier for purposes of regulation by the Interstate Commerce Commission and the Secretary of Transportation.
Senate amendment
Section 8 (a) ( 1) states that, for purposes of the same statutory
citations as appear in section 204 (e) of the House bill, a deepwater port
and storage facilities serviced directly by such deepwater port are to be
subject to regulations as a common carrier in accordance with the
Interstate Commerce Act, as amended.
Section 8 (a) ( 2) indicates that a deepwater port and storage facilities serviced directly by such deepwater port shall be subject to regulation in accordance with the Natural Gas Act (15 U.S.C. 717 et seq.),
as amended.

I,
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Conference substitute
Section 8 (a) of the conference substitute IS the same as section
8 (a) ( 1) of the Senate amendment.

the Administrator of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration shall, no later than 60 days nfter publication of notice pursuant to section 5 (c) of this Act, designate as an adjacent coastal
State any State that meets the definitional requirements of section 3
( 1) (C) of this Act, notify the Secretary of such designation, and
publish notice of such designation.
Section 9(b) mandates that the Secretary, within 10 days after
designation of a State as an adjacent coastal State, transmit to the
Governor of such State a copy of the application to construct and
operate a deepwater port. The remainder of section 9 (b) is similar
to section 104(e) (2) of the House bill, except that the time for a
Governor to resl?ond to the Secretary is 45 days after the last public
hearing on applications for a particular application area. Any other
interested State shall have its views considered by the Secretary on
the location, construction, and operation of a deepwater port.
Conference substitute
Section 9(a) (1) is the same as the Senate amendment.
Section 9(a) (2) requires the Secretary, upon the timely request
of a State, and after consultation with the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration. to designate such State as an adjacent
coastal State if he determines that there is a risk of damage to the
coastal environment of such State equal to or greater than the risk
posed to a State directly connected by pipeline to the proposed deepwaterport.
Section 9 (b) is identical to the Senate amendment.

DISCRIMINATION BARRED

House bill
No comparable provision.
Senate amendment
Section 8 (b) requires a licensee under this Act to accept, transport,
or convey without discrimination all oil and natural gas delivered to
to the deepwater port with respect to which its license is issued. If the
Secretary believes there is a lack of compliance with such licensee's
obligations as a common carrier, he shall commence a proceeding before the Interstate Commerce Commission, the Federal Power Commission, or he shall request the Attorney General to enforce such obligations. In addition, the Secretary may ad to suspend or terminate a
license of any person so involved.
Conference substitute
The conference substitute is the same as the Senate amendment except as follows:
(1) The phrase "and natural gas" is deleted.
(2) The phrase "or the Federal Power Commission," is deleted.
CooRDINATION 1VrTH Ao.TACENT CoASTAL STATES

Hou8e bill
Section 104(e) (1) requires the Secretary to consult with, and consider the views of, offieials of any coastal State prior to is..<>uing a construction license for a high seas oil port.
Section 104(e) (2) states that, when an adjacent coastal State has
requirements relating to land or water uses that could be directly affected by the construction of a high seas oil port, the applicant must
certify to the Secretary that the issuance of the license applied for
would be consistent with applicable State requirements. A copy of
the certification must be furnished by the applicant to the appropriate
State officials who shall notify, within six months of the receipt of such
certification, the Secretary of theil· agreement or disagreement with
the certification. If the latter is the case, specific information must be
provided as to how compliance can be accomplished. Failure to comply
with the time deadline conclusively presumes concurrence of the State
officials with the certification. X o license may be issued bv the Secretary until concurrence or presnmptive conci1rrence is obtained from
the State.
Section 104 (e) ( 3) requires the Secretary to consider the views of
State officials of any State that will be indirectly affected by the issuance of a license under this title.
Senate amendm,ent
Section 9 (a) requires that the Secretary designate in the notice
required to be published under section i) (c) of this Act adjacent coastal
States as defined in sections 3 ( 1) (A) and (B) of this Act. In addition,

CoASTAL ZoNE MANAGEMENT

House bill
No comparable provision.
Senate amendment
Section 9 (c) prohibits the issuance of a ·license by the Secretary
unless the adjacent coastal State to which the deepwater port is to
be directly connected by pipeline has developed, or is making, at
the time the application Is submitted, reasonable progress toward
developing an approved coastal zone management program pursuant
to the Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972.
Conference substitute
The conference substitute is the same as the Senate amendment.
INTERSTATE CoMPACTs

No comparable provision.
Senate amend1nent
Section 9(d) gives the consent of Congress for two or more coastal
States to enter into agreements or compacts to apply for a license for
the ownership, construction, and operation of a deepwater port or for
the. transfer of such a license, !tnd to establish such agencies necessary
to Implement any such agreement or compact.
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Conference st~bstitute
The conferf!nce substitute is the same as the Senate amendment.
RuLES A:r-.""D REGuLATroxs l'On OPERATING PRocEDURES oF
DEEPWATER PoRTS

House bill
Section 203 (a) authorizes the Secretary to. issue, in accordance ':vit~
section 553 of title 5, United States Code, without regard to the .h:~m
tations of subsection (a) thereof, rules and regulatlons prescr1 bmg
procedures for the. operation. of high sea:; oil ports. Su~h rules and
regulations must mclude pilotage reqmr~~ents,. max1mtun ve~sel
drafts, designation of anchorage areas, fac1hty mamtenance reqUirements, health and safety measures, and requirements for the protection of the environment.
Sena.te amendment
Section 10 (a) is basically the same as 2~3 (a), except that no reference is made to section 558 of title 5, Umted States Code, and paragraph (2) requires all regulations promulgated under section lO(a)
to require aU oil carrying vessels using a deepwater PC!rt to comply
with regulations issued under section 4417a of the ReVIsed Statutes,
as amended.
Conference substitute
Section lO(a) is similar to section 203(a) of the House bill and
section lO(a) (1) of the Senate amendment.
LIGHTS AND OTHER wARNING DEVICES AND SAFETY EQUIPMENT

House bill
Section 203 (b) authorizes the Secretary to issue and enforce regul:t·
tions with respect to the promotion of safety of life and property m
high seas oil ports or on waters adjacent thereto.
Senate amendment
Section 10 (b) is basically the same as section 203 (b) of the_ House
bill except that it requires the Secretary to issue such regulatiOns.
Conference substitute
The conference substitute is identical to the Senate amendment.
PROTECTION OF NAVIGATION

House bill
Section 203 (c) authorizes the ~ecretary t? m~rk .any co;nponent ?f
a high seas oil port for the protectiOn of na v1gahon If the ltcensee fa1ls
to mark such port in accordance with existing re~ulations. Such section
requires the hcensee to pay the cost of such markmg.
Senate amendment
Section lO(c) is basically the same as section 203(c) of the House
bill except that it requires the Secretary to mark any component of a
port not properly marked.
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Conference substitute
Section 10 (c) is the same as the Senate amendment.
SAFETY ZoNEs
Bouse bill
Section 203 (d) requires the Secretary, after consultation with the
Secretary of th~ Interior, the Secretary of Defense and the Secretary
o_f State, to designate a safety zone surrounding any high seas oil port
hc~nsed under ~hi~ Act. In ~esignating any such safety zone, every
P?lll~ on and w1thm t~e perimeter of any such safety zone shall lie
Wlthm hyo to tel! naut1cal miles from the port reference point. Also,
such sectwn reqmres the Secretary, after consultation with the Secreta_ry _of State, to. issue rules and regulations as to permitted activity
w1thm any such safety zone.
Senate amendment
Section 10(d) (1) is basically the same as section 203(d) of the
House bill except as follows:
(1) The Secretary must also consult with the Secretary of Commerce before designating a safety zone.
(2) It does not prescribe any specific limitations as to the size
of the safety zone.
(3) It requires designation of a safety zone .for any :proposed
deepwater port within 30 days after publication of notice of an
appl~cation for a license pursuant to the provisions of section 5 (c)
ofth1s Act.
Conference substitute
Section 10(d) is, with a minor change, the same as the Senate
amendment.

REGULATIONS FOR SAFETY OF NAVIGATION DURING PERIOD OF
CoNSTRUCTION

Bouse bill
Section 203(c) auth.orizes the Secretary, after consultation with the
Secretary of the Interwr, to establish a safety zone in a manner similar
to that prescribed in section 203 (d) to be effective during the period of
construction of a high seas oil port.
Senate amendment
. Section 10(d) (2) is bas.ically the same as section 203(c) of the House
bill except no consultation with the Secretary of the Interior is
required.
Conference substitute
Section 10( d) (2) is basically the same as section 203( c) of the House
bill and section 10( d) (2) of the Senate amendment.
INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENTS

Bouse bill
Section 206 requires the Secretary of State, in consultation with
the Secretary, to seek effective international action in support of the
policy of this Act.
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Senate amendment
Section 11 is basically the same as section 206 of the House bill.
Conference substitute
S~ction 11 is basically the same as section 206 of the House bill
and section 11 of the Senate amendment.

The conference intended that any license shall include provisions
automati? suspension in the eyent that the licensee deliberately fails
for: anJ: contmuons two-year perwd to use the license for a purpose for
w~ICh rt w.as granted or renewed. In addition, the license should reqmre the licensee to make a good-faith effort to initiate construction
and proceed with operations.

Sl:SPENSION OR TERMINATION OF LICENSES

House bill
Section 105 (a) provides that if a licensee, holding a license to construct, fails to comply with any applicable provision of title I of
this Act or any applicable rule, regulation, rPstrietion, or condition
issued or imposed by the Secretary under such title, the Attorney
General, at the Secretary's request, may file an appropriate action in
the Fnited States district court nearest to the location of the high
seas oil port to be constructed or in the district where the licensee
resides or may be found to (1) suspend operations under the license,
or (2) if such failure is knowing and continues for thirty days, after
the S~cretary mails notification of such failure to the licensee, revoke
such license.
Section 209 (a) provides for similar action by the Attorney General
for failure of a licensee, holding a license to operate, to comply with
any applicable provision of title II of this Act or any applicable rule,
regulation, restriction, or condition imposed under authority of this
Act.
Section 209. (c) provides that, if a license is revoked under section
209(a), the Secretary, in lien of requiring or permitting removal of
components of the high seas oil port, may ( 1) order forfeiture of the
posted bond, or if no bond exists, collect money based on assurances
given in the application for a license, (2) take custody of the port, and
(3) transfer the license to any other eligible applicant and remit the
moneys paid for the license to the former licensee.
Section 209 (d) permits the Secretary, after certain conditions are
met, to reinstitute a license suspended pursuant to the provisions of
section 209 of this Act.
Senate amendment
Section 12 (a) provides that failure of a licensee to comply with any
applicable provision of this Act or any applicable rule, regulation, or
condition issued or imposed by the Secretary shall be grounds for
suspension or termination of the license. If after ( 1) due notice to the
licensee, (2) a reasonable opportunity for corrective action by the
licensee, and (3) an appropriate administrative proceeding in accordance with tlw prm·isions of section 554 of title 5, Fnited States Code,
the Secretary determines that any such grounds exist, he may suspend
or terminate the license. Such administrative procedure is not necessary if the license provides for automatic suspension or termination
upon the occurrence of a certain condition, event, or time.
Conference substitute
Section 12 (a) combines, with minor changes, section 105 (a) of the
House bill and the second sentence of section 12 (a) of the Senate
amendment.

~or

IMMEDIATE SusPENSION

House bill
Section 105 (b) _Prov}des f<?r an immediate suspension of operations
under a cons.tructwn hcense rf the Secretary feels the licensee's action
cre~tes 3: serwus thr~at to the environment. Such section also requires
n.oti~cat.wn to the licensee of such suspension. In addition, this section mdicates that such suspension is in lieu of an action under section
105 (a) of this title and shall constitute final agency action for purposes
of section 704 of title 5, United States Code.
. Section 209.(b) provides for similar action by the Secretary under
titl~ II of this Act, except such action shall constitute final agency
actwn for purposes of section 706 of title 5, United States Code.
Senate amendment
Se~tion 12(b) pe~mits the Secreta~y, for reasons similar to those
provided under sections 105 (b) and 209 (b) of the House bill to order
a licensee to cease construction or operation pending the co'mpletion
of an administrative hearing.
Conference substitute
. S.e~tion 12 (b). is ~he same as the Senate amendment 1 except that a
JUdicial proceedmg mstead of an administrative proceedmg is required.
ABANDONMENT

11ou.Ye bill
No comparable provision.
Senate amendnwnt
Section 12 (c) provides that a rebuttable presumption of abandonment exists i! there is a deli~erate failure on the part of a licensee for
a 2-year perrod to use the hcense for the purpose for which it was
granted. Unless rebutted, such failure will result in the revocation or
te:cmination of the license.
Conference substitute
No comparable provision.
AuTHORITY To IssuE AND ENFORCE ORDERS

House bill
No comparable provision.
Senate amendment
. Section 12 (d) giv~s .the Secretary or his delegate the authority to
Issue subpenas, admimster oaths, compel the attendance and testimony of witnesses, order the production of certain evidence, examine
witnesses, and take depositions.
I'
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OonfereMe substitute
No comparable provision.
RECORDKEEPING AND INSPECTION

House bill
Section 207 provides that all United States officials shall be afforded
reasonable access to a high seas oil port for purposes of enforcing
laws under their jurisdiction.
Senate amendment
Section 13 (a) requires each licensee to maintain records, make
reports, and provide information to the Secretary as prescribed in
regulations issued by the Secretary. Such regulations may not change
or duplicate regulations established pursuant to part I of the Interstate Commerce Act or any other law.
Section 13(b) provides that any officer or employee designated by
the Secretary shall have reasonable access to the deepwater port and
any associated facility for purposes of assuring compliance with this
Act. Such section also provides that the results of any inspection must
be reported to the licensee.
Oonferenee substitute
Section 13 (a) is, with a minor technical change, the same as the
Senate amendment.
Section 13 (b) combines~ with minor changes, section 207 of the
House bill and the second sentence of the Senate amendment.
PUBLIC AccEss TO INFORMATION
House bill
Section 104 (c) ( 1) provides, subject to certain exceptions contained
in sections 104 (c) ( 2) and ( 3), public access to copies of communications, documents, reports, or information received or sent by any
applicant.
Section 104 (c) ( 2) prohibits disclosure of information which concerns or relates to a trade secret except that such information (1)
shall be disclosed (A) u:pon request, on a confidential basis to a committee of Congress havmg jurisdiction over the subject matter to
which the information relates, and (B) in any judicial proceeding
under a court order formulated to ]Jreserve the confidentiality of such
information, and (2) may be disclosed (A) upon request, on a confidential basis to another Federal department or agency, and (B)
after opportunity for comment in writing or discussion of the release
of the information by the party :from which the information was
obtained, to the pubHc in order to protect public health and safety.
Section 104(c)(3) indicates that nothing in section 104(c) shal1
be construed to require the release of any information described bv
subsection (b) of section 552 of title 5. United States Code, or which
is otherwise exempted by ]a,v from disclosure to the public.
Senate amendment
Section 14 is basica11y the same as SPction 104 (c) of the House bill,
except that disclosure any committee of Congress and to any person
for a judicial proceeding is at the discretion of the Secretary.

to
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OonfereMe substitute
Section 14 is basically the same as section 104(c) of the House bill
and section 14 of the Senate amendment, except that disclosure of information concerning contracts referred to in section 5 (c) ( 2) (B) of
the conference substitute is prohibited.
CRiliiNAL VIOLATIONS

House bill
Section 208 (b) provides that any person who willfully and know~ngly violates any pr~vision of this title, or any rule or regulation
Issued pursuant to section 203, shall be punished by a fine of not more
than $25,000 for each day during which such violation occurs.
Senate amendment
Section 15 (a) is similar to section 208 (b) of the House bill except
as follows:
( 1) Section 15 (a) provides a sanction for any willful violation
of any provision of this Act or any order or regulation issued
pursuant thereto.
( 2) Such section provides a term of imprisonment for any
willful violation.
Conference substitute
The conference substitute is the same as the Senate amendment.
CIVIL PENALTIES

House bill
Se~tioJ?. 208 (a) provides that any _per~n who violates any provision
of th1s title or any rule or regulatiOn 1ssued pursuant to section 203
thereof shall be liable for a civil penalty of $10,000 for each day during
yvhich the violation continues. After notice and opportunity for a hearmg, the Secretary shall assess the penalty. If the penalty is not paid,
the Secretary may request the Attorney General to commence an action
for collection of the pe
.
Section 208 (c) provid that any vessel, other than a public vessel
engaged in noncommercial activity, used in a violation of the provisions of this title or regulations issued under section 203thereof, shall
be liable in rem for any civil penalty assessed or criminal fine imposed
unless it cannot be shown that one or more of the owners, or bare-boat
charterers, was at the time of the violation a consenting party or privy
to such violation.
Senate amendment
Section 15(b) (1) provides that whenever any person is in violation
of any provision of this Act or any requirement prescribed in any rule,
regulation, order, license, or condition thereof, the Secretary shall issue
an order requiring compliance with such provision or requirement or
he shall bring a civil action against such person.
Section 15 (b) (2) states that the period for compliance with any
order issued pursuant to section 15 (b) (1) shall exceed thirty days.
Section 15 (b) ( 3) authorizes the Secretary to commence a civil action
for appropriate relief, including injunctive relief or a civil penalty not
to exceed $25,000 per day, for any violation for which he can issue a
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compliance order under section 15 (b) ( 1). This section also grants
jurisdiction to the district court of the United States for the district
in which the defendant resides or is located to hear and determine such
action.
Conference substitute
Sections 15 (b) ( 1) and ( 2) are the same as the Senate amendment.
Section 15(b) (3) is similar to the Senate amendment, except that
the Attorney General, at the request of the Secretary, commences a
civil action for appropriate relief.
Section 15 (d) is basically the same as section 208 (c) of the House
bill.

Section 16(c) gives the Secretary or Attorney General the right to
intervene in any action brought under the provisions of section 16 (a).
Section 16 (d) gives the court, in issuing a final order in any action
brought under section 16 (a~ , the a uthonty to a ward costs of litigation, including attorney and expert witness fees.
Section16(e) indicates that section 16 does not restrict any other
available remedy.
Conference substitute
The conference substitute is, with minor technical changes, identical
to the Senate amendment.

SPECIFIC EQUITABLE RELIEF

JUDICIAL REVIEW

House bill
No comparable provision.
Senate amendment
Section 15 (c) permits the Attorney General or the Secretary to
bring an action in an appropriate district court of the United States
for equitable relief to redress a violation of any provision of this
Act, any regulation issued under this Act, or any license condition.
Conference substitute
Section 15 (c) is the same as the Senate amendment, except that only
the Attorney General may bring an action under this section, and he
must do so at the request of the Secretary.

House bill
Section 104(f) (3) provides for judicial review of the Secretary's
decision to grant or deny a construction license in accordance with sections 701 through 706 of title 5, United States Code. This section also
defines who can be considered to be a person who has been aggrieved
by agency action.
_
Senate arn-endment
Section 17 permits any person suffering legal wrong or adversely
affected or aggrieved by the Secretary's decision to issue, transfer,
modify, renew, suspend, or revoke a license to, within 60 days after
such decision, seek review of such decision in the United States Court
of Appeals for the circuit within which the nearest adjacent coastal
State is located.
Conference substitute
Section 17 combines, with minor conforming changes, the second
sentence of section 104(f) (3) of the House bill and section 17 of the
Senate amendment.

CITIZEN CIVIL AcTION

House bill
No comparable provision.
Senate amendment
Section 16 (a) permits, except as provided in section 16 (b), any
person to commence a civil action for equitable relief on his own behalf against (1) any person, including the United States or any other
instrumentality or agency, alleged to be in violation of any provision
of this Act or any condition of a license issued pursuant to this Act,
or (2) against the Secretary for failure to perform any nondiscretionary function. Any such action against the Secretary must be brought
in the district court for the District of Columbia or the district of the
appropriate adjacent coastal State.
In addition, section 16 (a) gives the district courts of the United
States jurisdiction in actions brought pursuant to the provisions of
such section without regard to the amount in controversy or the
citizenship of the parties to the action.
·
Section 16(b) prohibits any action being commenced under section
16(a) (1) within 60 days after the plaintiff has given notice to the
Secretary and the alleged violator or if the Secretary or Attorney
General has commenced and is diligently prosecuting an action with
respect to such matters. However, in the latter situation, any person
may intervene as a matter of right.
Section 16(b) (2) prohibits any action being commenced under section 16(a) (2) within 60 days after the plaintiff has notified the Secretary of such action.

PROHIBITIOX AGAIXST DISCHARGE OF OIL AND NATURAL GAS

House bill
No comparable provision.
Senate amendment
Section 18 (a) ( 1) prohibits the discharge of oil or natural gas into
the marine environment from a vessel within a safety zone, a vessel
which has received oil or natural gas from another vessel at a deepwater port, or a deepwater port.
Section 18(a) (2) requires the Secretary to assess a. civil penalty of
not more than $10,000 against any owner or operator of a vessel or
the licensee of any deepwater port each time such owner or operator
of a vessel or such licensee violates any provision of section 18 (a) ( 1).
Section 18(a) (2) also allows the Secretary of the Treasury, at the
request of the Secretary, to withhold the clearance required by section
4197 of the ReYised Statutes of the United States, as amended ( 46
U.S.C. 91); of any vessel the owner or operator of which is subject to
the foregomg penalty. However, clearance can be obtained by the
filing of a bond or other surety. ·
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Conference substitute
Except :for the deletion o:f all references to natural gas, section 18
(a) is the same as the Senate amendment.

b~e, without ~gard to fault, for cleanup costs and damages :for the
~Ischarge of 01l or natural ~as _(1) in a safety zone, or (2) after leav-

REPORTING ANY DisCHARGE OF OIL oR NATURAL GAs

House bill
No com parable provision.
Senate amendment
Section 18 (b) subjects any individual in charge of a vessel or deepwater port who :fails to notify the Secretary as soon as he has knowledge of a discharge of oil or natural gas to a fine o:f not more than
$10,000 or imprisonment :for one year, or both.
Conference substitute
Except :for the deletion o:f a reference to natural gas, section 18 (b)
is the same as the Senate amendment. In addition, the conferees agree
to delete the words "by the Secretary" so that civil penalties would
be assessed by courts, not the Secretary.
PROVISIONS FOR THE CLEANUP OF DISCHARGES

House bill
No comparable provision.
Senate amendment
Section 18 (c) ( 1) provides that, whenever any oil or natural gas
is discharged within a safety zone :from a vessel which has received
oil or natural gas :from another vessel at a deepwater port or :from a
deepwater port, the Secretary shall accomplish the removal of such
oil or natural gas, unless the owner or operator o:f the vessel or licensee
of the deepwater port responsible :for the discharge will expeditiously
and properly remove such discharge.
Section 18 (c) ( 2) requires that any cleanup procedures be done
in accordance with the National Contingency Plan established by the
Federal Water Pollution Control Act, as amended.
Section 18(c) (3) allows the Secretary, if he is to accomplish the
cleanup, to draw upon money within the Deepwater Port Liability
Fund established in section 18(:f) to pay for the cleanup costs incurred.
Conference substitute
Except for the deletion of all references to natural gas, section
18 (c) is the same as the Senate amendment.
LIABILITY OF VESSEL OwNERS AND OPERATORS FOR DISCHARGING OIL oR
NATURAL GAs

House bill
No comparable provision.
Senate amendment
Section 18 (d) indicates that, except as provided in section 18 (g),
the owner and operator of a vessel shall be jointly and severally lia-

mg a deepwater port at whiCh It received such oil or natural gas :from
another vessel not _to exce~d "$150 per gross ton (weight o:f the vessel)
or $20,000,000, w~Ichever .Is less. However, such monetary limitation
shall not apply If the discharge resulted :from gross negligence or
willful misconduct.
Conference substitute
_Except fo~ the deletion of all references to natural gas and for a
mmor techmcal change, section 18 (d) is the same as the Senate
amendment.
LIABILITY OF A LICENSEE FOR DiscnAR.GIXG OIL oR NATURAL GAS

House bill
No comparable provision.
Senate amendment
Se?tion 18 (e) indicates that, except a_s provi~ed in section 18 (g),
the hcensee of a deepwater port shall be liable, without regard to :fault,
for cleanup costs and damages for a discharge of oil or natural gas
from the de~p":a~er port or from a vessel moored to such deepwater
port. Such liability shall not exceed $100.000,000 unless willful misconduct or gross negligence can be attributed to the licensee.
Conference substitute
The conference substitute is the same as the Senate amendment,
except that the reference to natural o-as is deleted and the liability
figure is reduced to $50,000,000.
,..
EsTABLISHl\IEXT oF LIABILITY Fcxo
House bill
Sec~ion 211 (d) establis~es the High Seas Oil Port Liability Fund
(heremafter referred to m any reference to the House bill as the
"Fund~') to be administered by t"he Secretary.
Secti~n 211 (a) states that the Fund shall be liable :for damages
(exclu~mg cJe~nnp costs) to rroperty within the territorial jurisdic!l~)ll of the Umte~ States sustamed as a result o:f operations and activItles related to a lngh seas oil port.
Section 211 (c) limits the liability o:f the Fund to $100.000 000 :for
all claims arising ont of one incident with a proportionate r~duction
in each allowed claim if the total amount allowed exceeds $100,000,000.
Section 211 (e) requires each licensee to collect :from the owner of
any oil offloaded at the high seas oil port a :fee of 2 cents per barrel
and deliver it to the Fund. This section also states that administrative
costs are to be paid :from the Fund, and any excess sums are to be in·
vested prudently in income-producing securities ·with any il)come from
the s~curities being added to the principal of the Fund. Further, expenditures can be made from the Fund only after appropriation in an
appropriation bill.
Section 211 (f) indicates that liability under section 211 ceases with
respect to oil offloaded at a high seas oil port when such oil has been
removed :from the onshore :facilities of such high seas oil port.
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Section 21l(i) permits the Fund to b01:r?w the m<?ney ~eede~ to
satisfy a clai!fi mad~ pursuant to the provisions o_f this section fiOm
any commermal credit s~urce at the low~st _rate of mterest.
Section 211 ( j) authonzes an appropnat10n no.t to exceed $100,_(}00,·
000 to carrv out the provisions of section 211 with any appropnated
sums remaining available untH expended.
Senate amendment
Section 18(f) (1) establishes a Deepwater Port Liability Fnnd
(hereinafter referred to in any reference to the Senate amendment
as the "Fund") to be administered by the Secretary.
Section 18(f) (2} makes the Fund liable, without regard to fault,
for all cleanup costs and damages in excess of those compensated for
pursuant to sections 18 (d) and (e).
.
Section 18(f) (3) provides, with two exceptions, that each hcensee
collect from the owner of any oil or natural gas loarled. or _nnloaderl at
the deepwate: port 2 cents J?er barrel or in t~e case of hqu:~ed natural
gas, its metric volume ~qmvalent, and. dehver the co11echons .to the
Fund. Such fee collection shall termmate when the Fm:d Ieaches
$100,000,000, unless there are adjudicated claims yet nnsatlsfied. and
shall resume when the Fund is below $100,000,000. Also, the Fun?- ~as
the authority to borrow· money from the Treasury to pay nnsahsfied
claims. In addition cost of adlninistration can be paid from the Fund
only after appr?pr'iation. in_ an appropriat.ion bill. ~~lrtl:er. all e~cess
sums are to be mvested m mcome-producmg secur1hes.I~sued _b} the
United States with the income derived from such secuntws bemg applied to the principaL
Oonference 8Ubstitute
Except fo~ the deletion o:f !lll referen?es to natural gas and for
minor techmcal changes, section 18(f) IS the same as the Senate
amendment.
DEFENSES TO LIABU.ITY
House bill
Section 211 (b) provides that the Fund shall not be liable if it can
prove that the dama~es in question were caused (1) by an act of
war, or ( 2) by the negligence of the claimant.
Senate amendment
Section 18(g) indicates liability shall not be imposed on a ve~sel
ovmer or operator or on a deepwater port licensee f?Ursnant to se~t10n
18(d) or (e) if su<'h individual can show the d1scharge <;>f Oil or
natural (J'as was caused solely by (1) an act of war, (2) negligence of
the Fed~ral Government in 'establishing and maintaining navigat~on
aids, or (3) by the negligence of the ~laim~n~, with respect to his claim.
In addition. the Fnnd shall not be hable lf It can show that the damages were cansed solely by the negligence of the claimant.
Oonference substitute
The conference substitute is the same as the Senate amendment.
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SUBROGATION AND OrnER RIGHTS

House bill
Section 211(g) (1) provides that when the Fund is liable under
section 211 for damages caused by the unseaworthiness of the vessel,
or by the negligence of the owner or operator of such vessel or the
licensee, it shall be subrogated under applicable State and Federal
laws to the rights of any person entitled to recover under such laws.
In addition, any affiliate of any owner, operator, or licensee shall be
liable to the Fund if the respective owner, operator, or licensee cannot satisfy a claim by the Fund that is allowed.
Section 211 (g) (2) provides that if the Fund is liable for claims
under section 211 to any person having a claim under any international agreement to which the linited States is a party it shall be
subrogated to the rights of recovery of such person.
Senate amendment
Sedion 18(h) (1) indicates that a vessel owner or operator on whom
~iability has been imposed under the provisions of section 18(d) shall,
If the discharge was the result of the negligence of the licensee, be
s~tbrogated to the rights of any person entitled to recovery against such
licensee.
Section 18(h) (2) is basically the reverse of section 18(h) (1).
Section 18(h) (3) states that payment of any claim pursuant to the
provisions of section 18(f) (2) shall be subject to the Fund being subrogate~ to the rights of t~e cla~mant to recover from any other person.
SectiOn 18 (h) ( 5) perm1ts reunbursement for the cleanup cost to the
owner or operator of a vessel or the licensee of a deepwater port for
removing discharged oil or natural gas in accordance with section
18(c) (1) if such owner, operator, or licensee can show that the discharge was caused solely by (1) an act of war, or (2) negligence on
t~e part of. the. Federal Government in establishing and maintaining
aids to nav1gatwn.
Oonference substitute
Except for the deletion of all references to natural gas, section
18 (h) is the same as the Senate amendment.
CLAss AND TRusTEE AcTION
House bill
No comparable provision.
Senate amendment
Section 18(i) (1) permits the Attorney General to sue on behalf of
any damaged group of citizens who may be entitled to compensation
pursuant to the provisions of sedion 18. If the Attorney General fails
to act within 90 days of the discharge of oil or natural gas which gives
rise to the claim for compensation, any member of such group may
maintain a class action to recover for such group.
Section 18(i) (2) states that, when the number of members of a
class seeking relief under section 18 exceeds 1,000, the publication of
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notice of the action in the Federal Register and in local newspapers
satisfies the requirements of rule 23 (c) ( 2) of the Federal Rules of
Civil Procedure.
Section 18 ( i) ( 3) allows the Secretary to act as trustee of the natural
resources of the marine environment to recover for damages to such
resources in accordance with section 18.
Conference substitute
Except for the deletion of a reference to natural gas, section 18 ( i)
is the same as the 8enate amendment.

Senate amendment
Section 18 (1) indicates that the Secretary must require that any
owner or operator of a vessel using any deepwater port, or the licensee
of a deepwater port, carry insurance or otherwise be able to meet any
liabilities imposed by this section.
0 onference substitute
·The conference substitute is identical to the Senate amendment.

AwARD PRocEss FOR CosTs AND DAMAGES

House' bill
Section 211 defines the following terms : affiliate, licensee, and
entity.
Senate amendment
Section 18 ( m) defines the following terms: cleanup costs, damages,
discharge, and owner or operator.
Conference substitute
Section 18 ( m) is, except for the removal of all references to natural
gas, the same as the Senate amendment.

House bill
No comparable provision.
Senate amendtment
Section 18(j) requires the Secretary to establish, by regulation, procedures for the filing and payment of claims for cleanup costs a;nd
damages pursuant to the provisions of this Act. Such section also mdicates that no claims for such costs or damages may be filed more
than 3 years after the occurrence giving rise to such c~aim. Further,
any appeal from a decision of the ~~cre~ary unde;r sectiOn 18 must be
filed within 30 days after such decisiOn m the Umted States Court of
Appeals for the circuit within which the nearest adjacent coastal
State is located.
Conference substitute
· ··
The conference substitute is the same as the Senate amendment.
PREEMPTION
House bill
Section 211(h) states that section 211 shall not (1) preempt the
field of liability without regard to fault or preclude any Sta~e f~om
imposing any additional requirements, or (2) affect the applicatiOns
of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act.
Senate amendment
Section 18(k) (1) states that section 1~ shal~ not pr.e~mpt the ~eld
of liability or preclude any State from Imposmg additiOnal reqmrements or liability for any discharge of oil or natural gas from a
deepwater port or a vessel within any s~fety zone.
Section 18(k) (2) precludes recovern~g more than once for the same
damages arising from the discharge of 011 or natural gas.
Conference substitute
.
Except for the deletion of a reference to natural gas and a mmor
conforming change, section 18(k) is the same as the Senate
amendment.
FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
House bill
No comparable provision.

DEFINITIONS APPLICABLE TO THE SECTION ON LIABILITY

OIL SPILL LIABILITY STUDY
House bill
No comparable provision.
Senate amendment
Section 18(n) (1) authorizes and directs the Attorney General, in
cooperation with various governmental bodies, to study methods and
procedures for implementing a uniform law providing liability for
cleanup costs and damages from oil spills from Outer Continental
Shelf operations, deepwater ports, vessels, and other ocean-related
sources.
Section 18 ( n) ( 2) requires the Attorney General to report the results
of. this study together with any legislative recommendation to the
Congress within 6 months after the date of enactment of this Act.
Conference substitute
The conference substitute is identical to the Senate amendment.

Howse bill

AuTHORITY FOR REsEARCH AcTIVITIES

S~ction 21~ (a) authorizes the Se.cretary to engage in research,
studies, experiments, and demonstratiOns with respect to the removal
from waters of oil spilled incident to high seas oil port operations and
the prevention and control of such spills and to publish the results of
such activities.
Section 210(b) authorizes the Secretary, in carrying out section 210,
to enter into contracts with, or make grants to, public or private agencies and organizations and individuals.
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Senate mnendment
X o comparable provision.
Ooilfe1'C11re wbstitute
Xo comparable provision.
REL.\TTOXSHTI' TO OTHER LAWS

fl Olt.Ye bill

Section 204(a) states that high seas oil ports licensed under this Act
arc not islands nnd do not have territorial seas of their own. Also,
except as specifically provided in section 204, the Constitutio~, lnws,
nnd tr£>aties of the United Stntes shall apply to such high seas 01l ports.
Smwte amendment
Section HI (a) (1) states that the Constitution. laws. and treaties of
the United Stntes shall apply to a deep"·ater port in the same manner
as if such port were in the navigable waters of th~ United. Stat~s. .
Section 19 (a) ( 2) states that. except as otherwise provided m this
Act, nothing in this Act shall alter the responsibilities and authorities
of a State o~ the United States within the territorial seas of the United
States.
Conference substitute
S~ction 19 (a) ( 1) is the same as the Senate amendment except as
follows:
...
(1) The phrase "an area of exclusive Federal jurisdiction 1~
cated within a State" replaces the phrase "located in the navigable 'vaters of the United States".
( 2) That part o£ section 204 (a) of the House bill which refers
to the status of deepwater ports is included in the conference
substitute. ·
Section 19(a) (2) is the same as the Senate amendment.
RELATIONSHIP TO STATE LAWS

House bill
Section 204(b) indicates that State taxation laws shall not apply
to any high seas oil port or component thereof located outside the tax
jurisdiction of the State. Such section also indicates that, except as preempted by Federal laws and regulations, the civil and criminal laws
of the State nearest the high seas oil port are declared to be the law
of the United States for such high seas oil port.
S en,ate amendment
Section 19 (b) is basically the same as section 204 (b) of the House
bill except that section 19 (b) makes no reference to the inapplicability
of State tax laws.
Conference substitute
Section 19 (b) indicates that, except as preempted by Federal laws
and regulations, the laws of the nearest adjacent coastal State shall
apply as Federal law to any deepwater port licensed pursuant to this
Act. In addition, this section states that such laws and regulations
shall be administered and enforced by the appropriate officers and
courts of the United States.
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FoREIGN' CITIZENs AND VESSELS

House bill
~ection 205 pr~>Vides tha~, except where force majeure is involved,
~ hcense~ of a high seas Oil port may not permit a vessel registered
m or flJ-:mg the flag ~fa foreign state to utilize such port unless (1)
the foreig~-flag..,state mvolved has agreed to recognize the jurisdiction
o~ the Umted. ~tates over the vessel and its personnel in accordance
with the provisw~s of this Act, and (2) the vessel owner or bareboat
~harterer, has. designated an agent within the United St~tes for servIce of P.ro.c~ss m the case of any .claim or legal p_roceeding arising from
the activities of the vessel while such vessel IS at the high seas oil
port.
Senate amendment
Section 19 (c) is basically the same as section 205 of the House bill
except ~hat the area of jurisdiction of the United States and the area
for whiCh an agent is designated for service of process is the safety
zone around the deep water port.
Conference substitute
The conference substitute is the same as the Senate amendment.
CUSTOM LAWS

House bill
Section 204(i) states that the custom laws of the United States
shall not appl,Y to an:y high seas oil port licensed under this Act. However, ~ll foreign articles to be used in the construction of the high
sea~ 01l port. and co~ponents the~eof shall be subject to all applicable
~utles an.d taxes whiCh would be Imposed upon, or by reason of, their
Importatwnl into the United States.
Senate amendment
.Section 19(d) is basically the same as section 204(i) of the House
hill.
Conference substitute
Section 19 (d) is identical to the Senate amendment.
JuRISDICTION oF DISTRICT CoURTS oF THE UNITED STATES

House bill
No comparable provision.
Senate amendment
. ~ec~io:J?- 19(e) gives the district c?urts .0~ the United S~ates original
JU.risdiCtiOn of cases or controversies arismg out of or m connection
with the construction and operation of deepwater ports.
Conference substitute
The conference substitute is the same as the Senate amendment.
CoNFORMING AMENDMENT

House bill
No comparable provision.
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Senate amendment

Section 19 (f) amends section 4 (a) ( 2) of the Act o
1953 ( 67 Stat. 462).

f A
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h
a minor technical change, t e
The conference su b st It u t e Is, "I'tl1
,,
same as the Senate amendment. '

Conference substitute

ANNUAL REPORT BY SEcRETARY TO CoNGRESS'

House bill
No comparable provision.

Senate amendment

d f
Section 20 requires the Secretary, within 6 months af~e~ the ~n o
to report to the Congress on the adnmustratwn of
E h
eac h fi sea l year'
fi
h report shall
the Dee water Port Act during such sea1 year. 'ac sue
..
include~ financial statement, a summary of ~anagfeme~J·~~lpernsi~n~
and enforcement activities, and recommendatiOns or a I wna egis
lative authority necessary to improve the m~nage~en~ a~1d. safety of
deepwater P?rt _d~velopment and for resolution of JHrisdicbonal conflicts or ambigUities.

Conference substitute

The conference substitute is basic~lly the same. as the Se~j.te am;n~l
ment, except that it does not specifically reqmre a detai mg o a
moneys received and expended.

Section 22 authorizes and reqursts the President of the United
States to negotiate with the Governments of Canada and Mexico to
determine (1) the need for ihtergovernmental understandings, agreements, or treaties to protect the interest of the peoples of the three
countries in the construction and operation of deepwater ports, and
(2) the desirability of undertaking joint studies and investigations to
insure protection of the environment and eliminate any legal uncertainties. Also, this section requires the President to report to the Congress the results of such negotiations together· with his recommendations for further action.

Conference substitute
Except for minor technical changes, section 22 is tlw same as the
Senate amendment.
SicVER.\BII.ITY

House bill

No comparable provision.

Senate amendment
Section 23 is a severability provision.

Conference substitute
No comparable provision.
PUBLIC

House bill

PrrELIXE SAFETY AXD OrERATIOX

House bill
No comparable provision.

Senate amendment

Senate amendment

.

.

Section 21 requires the Secretary of Transportab~m, m cooperation ,yith the Secretary of the Interior, to (1) rstabhsh and enfor~e
standards and regulations a~ may b~ nP;ces~ary to assnre safety I~
the construction and operatiOn of 01l pipelmes. on the Outer Con
tinental Shelf, (2) report to the Congres~ ':ithm 60 days after the
date of enactment of this Act on appropnatwns and staffing !:leeded
t 0 monitor pipelines on Federal lands and the quter Conb~ental
Shelf to assure all standards are met, and (3)_ review. all applicable
laws and regulations relating to the constructwn, mamtenance, and
operation of such pipelines and to report to the ~onpTess ther~on
within 6 months after the elate of enactm.ent of tins Act .on ~dmm
istrative changes needed and recommendatiOns for new legislatiOn.

Conference substitute

E~cept for minor technical changes, section 21 is thP snmP as the
Senate amendment.
NEGOTIATIOXS VVITII CANAD.\ AND ~iEXICO

LAw 93-153

Section 3 (a) of the House bill defines the term "high seas oil port".
in part, to mean any complex, operated as a means for the nnloading
and further handling of petroleum or petroleum products for transshipment to the United States.

Senate amendment
Section 3 (10) of the Senate amendment defines the term "deepwater
port", in part, to mean any fixed or floating manmade structure located
beyond the territorial sea off the coast of the [ · nitrd States which is
used as a port or terminal for the loading or unloading and further
handling of oil for transportation to any State.

Conference substitute
As a result of the adoption of section 3 (10) of the Senate amendment, section 23 of the conference substitute permits the shipment of
oil from Alaska to foreign ports pursuant to section 28 ( u) of the
Mineral Leasing Act of 1920, as amended by Public Law 93-15~,
through the use of a deepwater port.
GENERAL PROCEDURES

House bill
No comparable provision.

Senate anwndment
House bill
No comparable provision.

Section 12 (d) of the Senate amPndment gi V<'S the Secretary or his
delegate the authority to issue and enforce orders during proceedings
brought under this ~let. Snch authority includes, in part, authority to
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issue subpenas, administer oaths, and compel the attendance and testimony of ''"itnesses.
( 'onference substitute
Section 24 of the conference substitute is the same as section 12 (d)
of the Senate amendment.

House bill
Section 106 (a) rc<Inin•s that upon eomplrtion of construction of a
high seas oil port tlw licensee notify tlw Secretary of such comph>tion.
At such time, the :·kcretary shall cause an inspection to be performed
to assure tlw constrndion has brcn completed in accordance with the
lic<~nse, and if IH'ccssary. thr Secr<'tary shall n•quire correcti,,e
measun•s to be taken.
Section 106 (b) permits the licensee to invoke the inspection procedure prescribed in section 106 (a) at the end of each designated phase
of construction if his license authorizes construction in designated
places.
Senate amendment
No comparable provision.
Conference substitute
No comparable provision.
AuTHORIZATIOX FOR APPROPRIATIONs

House bill
Section 212 (a) authorizes to be appropriated for fiscal year 1976
and for each of the three succPeding fiscal year sums, not exceeding
$2,500,000, for the administration of title II of this Act (other than
section 210), and for succeeding fiscal years only such sums as may be
specifically authorized by law.
Section 212 (b) authorizes to be appropriatPd $10,000,000 for Pach
of the fiscal years 1975, 1976, and 1977, to carry out the purposes of
section 210 of this title.
Senate amendment
Section 24 authorizes to be appropriated for administration of this
Act not to exceed $1,000,000 for each of the fiscal years ending June 30,
1975, 1976, and 1977.
Conference substitute
Section 25 is the same as section 24 of the Senate amendment. except
that the monetary figure for each of the fiscal years is $2,500,000.
NAVIGABLE W.\TERS oF THE UxrTED STATES

House bill
Section 104 (c) lists several statutory provisions for the pnrposes of
which high seas oil ports. licensed undPr this Act, shall be deemed to be
located within the navigable waters of the United States.
Sen ate amendment
No comparable provision.

Conference substitute
No comparable provision.
PORT OR PLACE·"\VITIIIN TilE UNITED STATES

House bill
Section 204( d) lists several statutory provisions for the purposes
of which high seas oil ports, licensed under this Act, shall be deemed to
be ports or places within the United States.
Senate amendment
No comparable provision.
Conference substitute
No comparable provision.
COMPENSATION J<'OR INJURY

House bill
Section 204 (f) provides that with respect to the disability or death
of an employee resulting from an injury occmring in connection with
the construction, maintenance, or operation of a high seas oil port compensation shall be payable under the provisions of the Longshoremen's
and Harbor "\Vorkers' Compensation Act ( 44 Stat. 1424), as amended
(33 U.S.C. 901-950). In addition, for the purposes of applying such
Act to high seas oil ports section 20± (f) limits the term "employee",
defines certain acti,,ities to be "maritime employment", and indicates
that high seas oil ports shall be deemed to be located in the navigable
waters of the United States.
Senate amendment
No comparable provision.
Conference substitute
No comparable provision.
LABOR DISPUTES

House bill
Section 204 (g) indicates that, for pnrpos<'s of the National Labor
Relati(ms Act (61 Stat.136), as amendPd (29 U.S.C.151-168), any unfair labor prarticPs, as defined in such Act, occurring upon a high seas
oil port shall be deemed to haye occurred within the nearest judicial
district located in thP coastal State nearest to the location of such
high seas oil port.
Senate amendment
No comparable provision.
Conference substitute
No comparable provision.
SPECIAr, .1\L\RITI:M:E AND T1mRTTORL\L .JuRISDICTION

House bill
Section 204(h) states that for pnrposes of section 7 of title 18,
(ynited States Code, high seas oil ports, licensed under this Act, shall
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be deemed to be within the special maritime and territorial jurisdiction of the United States.
Senate amendment
No comparable provision.
Conference substitute
No comparable provision.
TITLE

House bill
Is an amendment to the Act of Octobet 27, 1965, relating to public
works on rivers and harbors to provide for construction and operation
of certain port facilities.
Senate amendment
Is an Act to regulate commerce, promote efficiency in transportation,
and protect the environment, by establishing procedures for the location, construction, and operation of deepwater ports off the coasts of
the United States.
Conference subst-itute
The conference substitute is the same as the Senate amendment.
RoBERT E. JONES,
DAVID N. HENDERSON,
JoHN BREAux,
WM. H. HARSHA,
GENE SNYDER,
DoN H. CLAuSEN,

Managers on the Part of the House.
RussELL B. LoNG,
E. F. HOLLINGS,
TED STEVENS,
HENRY M. JACKSON,
J. BENNETT JoHNSToN, Jr.,
CuFFORD P. HANSEN,
MIKE GRAVEL,
LLOYD BENTLEY,
JAMES L. BucKLEY,

Managers on the Part of the Senate.
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REPORT

No. 93-692

1st Session

HIGH SEAS OIL PORT ACT

December 3, 1973.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the
State of the Union and ordered to be printed

Mrs. SuLLIVAN, from the Committee on Merchant Marine and
Fisheries, submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 5898]

The Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries, to whom was
referred the hill ( H.R. 5'898) to ·rumend the Merchant Marine Act, 1936,
to provide authority to the Secretary of Commerce to issue permits
to construct, operate, and maintain certain offshore port and terminal
facilities, having considered the same, reports favora:bly thereon with
amendments and recommends that the hill as amended do pass.
The amendments are as follows :
Strike out all after the enacting clause and insert the following:
That this Act may be cited as the "High Seas Oil Port Act".
DECLARATION OF POLICY
SEC. 2. (a) FINDINGS.-The Congress find&(1) that the Nation's energy requirements will continue to incre,ase for
the foreseeable future and that energy demands wil'l increasingly exceed
available domestic sources of energy supply;
(2) that technological, economic, and environmental factors which will
directly affect other potential sources of energy supply may dict,ate that
the increased energy demand be met, for at least the near future, largely
by the utilization of oil as the source of energy supply and that a substantia'! part of the needed oil must be imported from foreign sources ;
(3) that the economic use of resources, the necessity for improving the
national balance-of-payments position, the interest in transportation efficiency, and the maintenance of a competitive position in world trade demand
the utilization .of increasingly larger vessels to transport the needed quantities of foreign oil ;
( 4) that the physical limitations of present ports and port facilities in
the United States render them incapable of accommodating the large
tankers that will be needed, and that it is not feasible, either economically
or environmental'ly, to deepen the port waters and expand the port facilities
to the extent required for the needed accommodation;
(5) that, as an ,alternative solution, the use of smaller tankers which can
be accommodated in the port areas of the United States would result in
substantially increased port congestion and would constitute a massive
(1)
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threat, from environmental and safety >iewpoints, from the increa,;ed
vessel traffic and the expanded oil transfer activities;
( 6) that the construction of a sufficient number of high seas oil 1wrts,
located in areas where existing water depths will permit the acconuuntlation of the deep draft vessels needed, will be both economically adnmtageous and environmentally sound ;
(7) that the licensing of such ports as to location, construction standards,
and operational regulations is a matter primarily of national interest, and
that the shoreside impact of such ports is a matter of l;oth national and
local interest; and
(8) that the construction and operation of high seas oil port;,:, in accordance with the provisions of this Act, in waters superjacent to rl1t> Continental Shelf of the United States would be a, reasonable use of the high
seas and would be consistent with recognized principles of intern,ational
law.
(b} PURPOsEs.-The Congress declares that the purposes of this Act are---(1) to authorize the Secretary of the Interior to grant to eligible avplicants licenses for the construction of high seas oil ports ;
(2) to authorize the Secretary of the D!'partment in which the Coast
Guard is operating to issue necessary and rpasonable regulations for the
operation of high seas ports ;
(3) to minimize any adverse impact on the marine environment which
may result from the construction or operation of high seas oil ports; and
(4) to insure that all reasonable precautions are taken to protect the
national interests of the united States in the construction and operation of
high seas oil ports and to protect the national and local interests involved in
the impact of such construction and operation on adjacent coastal States.
DEFINITIO::-fS

SEC. 3. For the purposes of this Act( a) "High seas oil port" or "oil port" means any complex, consisting of a
permanently sited structure or. structures, located in, or subjacent to, the offshore coastal waters of the Umted States, operated as a means for the, unloading and further handling of petroleum or petroleum products for trunsshit)ment
to the United States. The term includes all necessary components such a..s vessel
mooring, facilities, storage facilities, cargo hose systems, pumpi~g stations operational platforms, pipelines, and their associated equipment and app~rt<'
nances. The term also includes any pipeline segment, lying in or subjacent to
the territorial sea of the United States, designed to connect a component of
the oil port to facilities located landward of the base line from whieh tht>
territorial sea is measured. In ,a geogruphical sense, a high seas oil port shall consist of a circular zone, the center of which is the port reference point. and
th.e diameter of which is not less than two, and not more than four nautieal
mtles.
(b) "Offshore eoastal waters of the United States" means the high seas outside the territorial sea, superjacent to the Continental Shelf of the United Stat!:'s,
as the latter term is delineated by the provisions of article 1 of the Convention
on the Continental Shelf (25 U.S.T. 471; TIAS 5578),
(c) "United States" or "State" includes the several States, the District of
Columbia, the territories and possessions of the United States, and the Commonwe-alth of Puerto Rico.
(d) "Coastal State" means any State in, or bordering on, the Atlantic Pacifie
or Arctic Ocean, or Gulf of Mexico.
'
'
(e) "Adjacent coastal State" means, as to the high fleas oil port (either existing
or proposed), a coastal State any point of which lies within ten miles of the
high seas oil port, including any component thereof,
·
(f). "Port reference point" means a point designated by the Secretary of the
In tenor and defined by coordinates of latitude and longitude as nearlv as possible
at the center of activity of a high seas oil port,
•
(_g) "Person" includes private individuals, associations, corpoorutions, or other
enttties, and any officer, employee, agent, department, agency, or instrumentality
of the Federal Government, or any State or local unit of government or of any
foreign government.
'
(h) "Eligible applicant" means any citizen, or group of citizens, of t:he United
States, any State, or any private, public, or municipal corporation, or other entity, created pursuant to the laws of the United States or of any State,

r
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(i) "Marine environment" means the offshore coastal waters of the United
States; the coastal waters of a State, containing a measurable quantity or vercentage of seawater, ineluding, but not limited to, bays, sounds, lagoons, bayous,
salt ponds and estuaries; the living and nonliving resoure!'S of all such watt'rs;
and the economic, recreational, and esthetic values of those waters and their
resources.
ACTIVITIES PROHIBITED

SEC, 4. (a) Except as specifically authorized by tJ,e Jaws of the Cnited Stntes
(including the provision;; of this Act), or pursuant to an authorized Federnlln·ogram, no person may construct, maintain, or operate a high seas oil port or any
other fixed structure in the offshore coastal waters of the C'nited States.
(b) Except in eases where the Secretary of the Interior otherwise by rule provides, a high seas oil port, lieensed }JUrsuant to the provisions of this Act, may not
!Je ntilized(1) for the unloading of eommodities or materials transported from the
Cnited States, other than materials to he used in the construction, maintenance, or operation of the high seas oil port, or to lie used as ship supplies,
including bunkering, for vessels utilizing the high seus oil port,
(2) for the transshipment of commodlties or materials, to the United
States, other than petroleum or petroleum products,
(3) for the transshipment of petroleum or petroleum products, destined
for locations outside the United 'States,
( 4) for the transiiOrtation of minerals, ineluding oil and gas, which have
been extracted from the subsoil or seabed of the Continental Shelf of the
United States, in the coastal area in which the high seas oil 'port is located,
nor
(5) by carriers of petroleum or petroleum products, unless such earriers
are equipped with collision avoidance radar systems which meet or exceed
such gystems as are required by the United States Maritime Administration
of vessels built with the assistance of United States Government subsidies.
TITLE

I-CONSTRUCTION OF HIGH

SEAS OIL PORTS

DEFINITION

SEc, 101. For the purposes of this title, the term Secretary" means, except
where its usage specifically indicates otherwise, the SL>eretary of the Interior.
LICENSE TO

CONSTRUCT

SEc. 102. (a) GENERAL.-Pursuant to the provisions of this title,. the Secretary
may issue to any eligible applicant a license to construct a high seas oil port,
if the Secretary, after consultation with other appropriate Federal agencies and
departments, first determines-{1) that the applicant is financially responsible and has. demonstrated
the ability to comply with applicable laws, regulations, and license
conditions ;
(2) that operations under the license will not adversely affect competition
or result in restraint of trade;
(3) that the conRtruction and operation of tbe high seas oil port will not
pose an unreasonable threat to the integrity of the marine environment in
which it is to be located, and that all reasonable precautions will be taken
to minimize any adverse impact, actual or potential, on the marine environment, including the marine environment of any adjacent coastal 'State;
( 4) that the· high seas oil p<irt will not unreasonably interfere with
international navigation or other reasonable uses of the high seas, as defined
by any treaty or convention to which the United States is ·signatory, or
by customary international law;
(5) that the issuance of a license does not conflict otherwise with the
international obligations of the United States;
(6) that the issuance of a license will not be· contrary to thE! national
security interests of the United States;
(7) that the location of a high seas oil port in the area for which the
license is issued Is in ,the national interest and Will meet national needs, or
regional needs, or both ; and
· · (8) the economic etrects of the construction and OPeration (}f a high seas
oil port on existing nearby ports.
· ·
· ·
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(b) TE&M oF LICENSE.-Any license issued under the provisions of this title
shall be for a term of five years and may be extended for sttch additional pertod

of time as the Secretary finds is reasonably necessary for the completiow of
(_'Qnstruction. Such license shall be converted into a license to operate the oil
port in accordance with the provisions of title II of this Act.
(c) TRANSFE& OF LICENSE.-Upon the application Of a licensee, the Secretary
may transfer a license issued under this title when he determines that the proposed transferee qualifies as an eligible applicant and otherwise meets the
requirements of this title.
(d) LicENSE CoNDITIONs.-(1) The Secretary is authorized to include in any
license issued, or transferred, under this title, any reasonable conditions which he
finds necessary to carry out the purposes of this Act. Such conditions shall include,
but need not be limited to-(A) such construction schedule requirements as the Secretary finds necessary to assure prompt and effective implementation of the license by the
licensee;
(B) such fees as the Secretary may pre)'lcribe as reimbursement to the
United States for administrative and other costs incurred in processing
the application for, and in monitoring the construction of, the high seas oil
port;
(C) such fees a.s the Secretary may prescribe as the fair market rental
value of the subsoil and seabed subjacent to the high seas oll port, including
the fair market rental value of the right-of-way for the pipeline segment
connecting the other components of the high seas oil port to the land, fifty
per centum of any such fee to be disbursed to the adjacent coastal State
or States;
(D) such measures as the Secretary may prescribe to prevent or minimize
any adverse impact of the construction on the marine environment, including
the marine environment of any adjacent coastal State;
(E) such requirements as the Secretary may find necessaryin order to
insure nondiscriminatory access to the on port at reasonable rates; and
(F) such bonding requirements or other assurances as the Secretary
may find necessary in order to insure that, upon the revocation or surrender
of a license, the licensee will remove from the seabed and subsoil all components of the high seas oil port: Provided, That in the case of components
lying in the subsoil below the seabed, the Secretary is authorized .to waive
the remo'\Tal requirements if he finds that such removal is not otherwise
necessary and that the remaining components do not constitute any threat
to navigation or to the environment: PrO'Vided further, That, at the request
of the licensee, the Secretary is authorized to waive the removal requirement as to any components which he determines may be utilized in connection with the transportation of oil, natural gas, or other minerals, pursuant
to a lease granted under the provisions of the Outer Continental Shelf
Lands Act (67 Stat. 462), after which waiver the utilization of such components shan be governed by the terms of the Outer Continental Shelf
Lands. Act.
(2) Prior to including any license condition which is designed to continue
to· be applicabie after the license t'O construct Is converted to a license to operate,
pursuant to title II of this Act, the Secretary shall consult with, and give full
consideration to the views cif, the Secretary of the Department in which the
Coast Guard is operating.
ENVIRONMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS
SEc. 108. (a) CBITillRIA.~Prior to the issuance of a license under section 102
of this title, the Secretary, after consultation with other appropriate l!'ederal
agencies and ~apartments, shall establish and apply, and may from time to
time revise, criteria for evaluating the potential impact of the construction
,or operation of the proposed high seas oil port on the marine environment, including the marine environment of any adjacent coastal State. Such criteria shall
include, but are not limited to-(1) effects on aquatic plants and animals;
(2) effects on ocean currents or wave patterns, and on nearby shorelines
.or beaches, including bays and estuaries and other features of the coastal
zone of any affected coastal State·;
· (3) efl'.acts on other nses of the high seas area, such as navigation, fishing,
·aquaculture, and scientific researcl1 ;
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( 4) effects on other uses of the subjacent seabed and subsoil such as
exploitation of resources and the laying of cables and pipelines;
( 5) the dangers to any components of the oil port which might he occasioned by waves, winds, and other natural phenomena, and the steps \Yhkh
can be taken to protect against llUCh dangers ;
( 6) effects on esthetic and r~creatlonal values;
( 7) effects of land-basted deYelopments which are related to port
development ;
(8) effects on public health and welfare; and
(9) such other conloliderations as the Secretary finds reasonably necessary
to fully evaluate the impact of any high seas oil port.
(b) ENVffiONMENT.AL IMPACT STATEMENT.-In COnnection with the grant or
denial of an application for a license under this title, the action of the Secretary
will constitute a major Federal action in the :;;ense of section 102(2) (C) of
the National Environmental Policy Act of. 1969 (83 Stat. 852), and the requiremt>nt:;; of that Act will be applied accordingly.
LICENSING PROCEDURES

SEC. 104. (a) GENERAL.-The Secretary is authorized to issue reasonable rules
and regulations prescribing procedures governing the application for and the
issuance of licenses pursuant to this title, Such rules and regulations shall be
issued in accordance with section 553 of title 5, United States Code, without regard to subsection (a) thereof. Such rules aml regulations shall contain a
mechanism for full cotLo;;ultation and cnoperatlon with all other interested I<'ederal
agencies and departments and with any aff~·cted adjacent coastal State, and for
the consideration of the views of any intert'sted mPmberR of the general IJUblic.
(b) LICENSE APPLWATION.-Each application shall contain such financial, technical, and other information as the Secretary may find necessary to evaluate the
application. Such information shall include, but is not limited to-(1) the specific location of the proposed high seas oil port including all
components thereof ;
·
(~) the type and design of facilities;
(3) where construtcion in phases is intended, the detailed description of
each phase, including the specific components thereof;
( 4) the financial and technical capabilities of the applicant to construct
and operate the oil port;
(5) the qualifications of the applicant to hold a license under this title;
(6) an agreement that there will be no material change from the submitted
plans without prior approval in writing from the Secretary ;
(7) an agreement that the licensee, upon acceptance of the license will
'
comply with all conditions attached thereto; and
(8) an agreement that the licens<*, upon termination of. the license, pursuant to the provisions of this Act, will remove all components of the oil port
from the seabed and subsoil, in accordance with the license conditions included pursuant to subsection 102 (d) hereof.
(c) PUBLIC AccEss TO lN.!!'ORMATION.-(1) Copies of any communications. documents, re]lOrts, or information received or sent hy any applicant shall be mad!'
available to the public upon identifiable request, and at reasonable cost unless
such information may not he publicly released under the terms of paragr~ph (2}
or this section.
(2) Tilt~ Secretary shall not disclosf' information obtained by him under this
section which concerns or relates to u trade secret referred to in section 19<hi
of title 18, United States Code, except that such information( A) shall bo disclosed,
( i) upon request, on a t"onfldential basis,. to a Committee of Congress
having jurisdiction over tlu~ subject matter to which the information
relates, and
(ii) in any judicial proceedings under a court order formulated to
preserve the confidentiality of such information without impairing the
proceedings; and
(B) may be disclosed,
(i) upon request, on a (_'Onfidential basis, to another Federal department or agency, and
(ii) to the public in order to protect public health and safety after
notice and opportunity for comment in writing, or for discussion in
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closed session within fifteen days, by the party from which the information was obtained (if the delay resulting from snell notice and opportunity for comment or discussion would nat be detrimental to the public
health and safety).
(3) Nothing contained in this subsection shall be construed to require the
release of any information described by subsection (b) of section 552 of title
r;, United States Code, or which is otherwise protected by law from disclosure
to tho public.
(d) AGENCY CoNSTRUCTION.-(1) Notwithstanding any other provision of law,
an application filed with the Secretary for a license under this title shall C?n·
stitute an application for all ll'ederal authorizations required for construction
of a high seas oil port. 'l'he Secretary will furnish a copy of the application ~o
all other Federal departments or agencies which would otherwise have permit
authority over any aspect of tlle proposed construction and shall insure that the
application contains all the information which would have otherwise been required by those agencies.
(2) Upon receipt of its copy of the application, each department or agency
involved shall review the information contained therein and, based upon legal
considerations within its area of responsibility, recommend to the Secretary the
approval or disapproval of the application. In any ca;;e in which a department
or agency recommends disapproval, it shall set out in detail the manner in which
the application does not comply with any law or regulation within its area of
responsibility and shall notify the Secretary how the application may be amended
so as to bring it into compliance with the law or regulations involved. The failure
of any department or agency to forward its recommendations to the Secretary
within sixty days after receiving a copy of the application shall be conclusively
presumed as a recommendation by that department or agency that the applica·
tion be approved.
(e) CooRDINATION WITH ADJACENT CoASTAL STATES.-(1) Prior to issuing a
license under this title, the Secretary shall consult with, and give full considera·
tion to the views of, the responsible officials of any adjacent coastal State.
(2) When an adjacent coastal State has an existing State program controlling,
or other legislative requirements related to, land or water uses, upon which the
construction of a high seas oil port will have a direct impact, the applicant shall
include, in his application to the Secretary, a certification that in the applicant's
best: judgment the issuance of the license applied for would be consistent with
applicable State requirements. At the same time, the applicant shall furnish to
the appropriate State officials a copy of the certification, with all necessary information and data. After completion of its established procedures for the consideration of such matters, the State involved shall, at the earliest practicable
time, notify the Secretary that the State concurs with, or disagrees with, the applicant's certification, and in case of disagreement, the State shall specify the
manner in which the certification is in error. The State shall also indicate how
the application may be brought into compliance with State requirements, if such
compliance is possible. In the event that the State fails to furnish the required
notification of concurrence or disagreement, within six months after receipt of
its copy of the applicant's certification, the State's concurrence with the certification shall be conclusively presumed. The Secretary may not grant a license under
this title until the State has concurred with the application or until, by its failure
to act, the State's concurrence is conclusively presumed.
(3) In addition to following the rmx-edures outlined in paragraph (2) hereof,
the ·Secretary shall also take into account the views of appropriate officials of
any State which will be indirectly af!'ected by the issuance of a license under
this title, to the extent that the overall project will have a secondary impact
on that State because of needs related to the addition or expansion of supporting
landslide facilities or the funlishing of expanded ~-;ervicel'l.
(f) NOTICE HEARINGS, AND REVIEW.-(1) Within thirty days after receipt of
an application filed under subsection (b) hereof, and prior to granting any
license, the Secretary shall publish in the Federal Register a notice containing
a summary of the application and information as to where the application and
supporting data required by subsection (b) may be examined, allowing interested
persons at least sixty days for the submission of written data, views, or arguments relevant to the grant of the license, with or without opportunity for oral
presentation. Such notice shall also be furnished to the Governor of each adjacent
coastal State, and the Secretary shall utilize such additional methods as he deems
reasonable to inform interested persons and groups about the proceeding and

to invite comments thereform. Each such publication shall prm·ide for a hearing
or hearings which shall take place in the adjacent coastal State. After the complt>t~on of ~ll hearings, the presiding officer shall submit to the Secretary a report
of hiS findmgs and recommendations, and the participants in the hearings shall
have an opportunity to comment thereon.
(2) The Secretary's decision gra'nting or denying the license shall be in writing
and shall be made within one hundred and twenty days following the conclusion
of all hearings. The decision shall include a discussion of the issues raised
in the proceeding and his conclusions thereon and :findings on the issues of fact
considered at any hearing. The decision shall be accompani<•d by the environmental impact statement as required by section 12(2) (C) of the National
Environmental Policy Act of 1969.
(3) Judicial review of the Secretary's decision shall be in accordance with
sections 701-706 of title 5, United States Code. A person shall he deemed to be
aggrieved by agency a{!tion within the meaning of this Act if he-(A) has participated in the administrative proceedings before the Secretary (or if he did not so participate, he can show that his failure to do so
was caused by the Secretary's failure to provide the notice required b:v this
subsection) and
·
(B) is adversely af!'ected by the agency action or asserts an interest and
speak" knowingly for the environmental values asserted to be involn•d in
the suit.
SUSPENSION OR

REVOCATIO~

OF

LICENS~:

TO CONSTRUCT

SEc. 105. (a) Whenever a licensee, holding a license to construct, fails to
C?mply with fi~Y applicable provision of this title or any rule, regulation, restrict!on, or condition Issued or imposed by the Secretary under the authority of this
tttle, the Attorney General, at the request of the Secretary may file an appropriate ac~ion in the United States district court nearest to tl~e location of the Wgh
seal'\ 011 port to be constructed or in the district in which the licensee resides or
may be found, ~
( 1) suspend operations under the license; or
(2) if such failure is knowing and continues for a period of thirty davs
after t~e Secretar;v mails notification of such failure l:ly registered letter
to the hcensee at h1s record post office address, revoke such license.
(h) When .the licensee's failure to comply, in the judgment of the Secretary,
<'rt>ates a serwus threat. to the enYironment, the Secretary, in lieu of the action
at~thorized under subsection (a), may suspend operations under the license forthWith and ~otify the licf>nsee aecordingly. Such su;.;pension shall constitute final
agency action for the purposes of section 704 of title 5, United States Code.
CERTIFICATION OF COMPI,ETION OF CONSTRUCTION
8~c. 106. (a). Upon completion of construction of a high seas oil port, the licen,ee shall notify the Secretary of such completion and of his readiness to commence operation of the oil port. Upon receipt of such notification, the Secretary
shall cause an inspection to he made to asl'lure llim~;;elf that the licensee has completed construction in accordance with the license, including the conditions specified by the Secretary under section 102 of this title. If necessary the Secretarv
n;ay .require such corrective measures as may be necessary to brin'g the constru~
twn mto conformance with the provisions of this title.
(h) When the licen~e to com;;truct authorizes conRtruction in designate-d phal'les.
the hcensee may notify the Secretary of the completion of a designated phase
and, upon. the request of the licensee, the Secretary shall invoke the procedu~~
of ;;ubsectwn (a) hereof, as if the construction had been fully completed. Subse(J\lt>ut phase completions shall he similarly treated.
.· (c) Having ~etermined that t~e construction has been completed in accordance
\;Ith the rt>qmre>ments of the license and of the provisions of this title, the
Secretary shall collect from the licensee a fee equaling three percentum of the
cn~t of construction of t!I~ high seas oil port. The Secretary shall disburse onethird o~ the fee to the Umtedl States Treasury and the remaining two-thirds to
the adJaeen~ coastal State, or to the adjacen coastal Staes in equal division.
After collec~wn of the fee, the Secretary shall certify thefact of the completion
nf con~trucbon to the Secretary of the department in which the Coast Guard is
operatmg,. and the latter official shall thereupon take appropriate action under
the- nuthonty of setcion 202 of title II of this Act.
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.AUTHORIZATION FOB .APPROPRIATIONS

(e) SPECIAL REGUJ,ATIONS FOR THE SAFETY OF NAVIGATION.-In addiion to any
other regulations, the Secretary, after consultation with the Secretary of the
Interior, is authorized to establish a safety zone in the manner described in subsection (d). ht>reof, and to issue reasonable rules and regulations relating thereto,
to be effective during the construction of a high seas oil port for the purpose of
protecting navigation in the vicinity of the construction.

SEc. 107. 'l'here are authorized to be appropriated for fiscal year 1974 and for
each of the two succeeding fiscal years such sums, not exceeding $500,000 for any
fio;cal year, for the administration of this title, and for succeeding fiscal years
only such sums as may be specifically authorized by law.
TITLE II-OPERATION OF HIGH SEAS OIL PORTS

APPLICABLE LAWS

DEFINITION
SEc. 201. For the purposes of this title, the term "Secretary" means, exct>pt
where its usage specifically indicates otherwise, the Secretary of the department
in which the Coast Guard is operating.
LICENSE TO OPERATE
SEC. 202. (a) GENERAL.-Upon receipt of the certification of the Secretary of
the S~>cretary of the Interior, as required by section 106 of title I of this Act and
subject to the provisions of subsection (b) hereof, the Secretary shall convert
the license to construct a high sess oil port to a lieense to operate the oil port.
(b) DURATION AND RENEWAL OF LICENSE.-Each license converted, Or renewed,
pursuant to this title shall he limited to a reasonable term in light of all circumstances concerning the project, but in no event for a term of more than thirty
years. In determining the duration of the license, as converted or as renewed,
the Secretary shall, among other things, take into consideration the cost of the
facility, its useful life, and any public purpose it serves. Upon the ex}Jiration of
any licensing period, and on application of the licensee, the Secretary shall renew
any such license: Proviaed, That, at the time of renewal, the high seas oil port
is in commercial operation, is operating in accordance with the public interest,
and the license is otherwise in compliance with the conditions of the license, with
the requirements of this title and the regulations issued pursuant thereto, and
with such other provisions of law as are applicable.
RULES AND REGULATIONS
SEc. 203. (a) GE::-~EBAL.-The Secretary is authorized to issue reasonable rules
and regulations prescribing procedures under which the high seas oil pOl'ts shall
be operated. Such rules and regulations shall be issued in acc()rdance with section 553 of title 5, United States Code, witlwut regard to the limitations of subsection (a) thereof. 'l'hey shall include, but not be limited to, port operations,
vessel moyements, pilotage requirements, maximum vessel drafts, designation
and marking of anchorage areas, facility maintenance, personnel health and
safety measures, and the provision of all equipment necessary to prevent or
minimize pollution of the marine environment, to clean up any pollutants which
niay be discharged, and to otherwise prevent or minimize any adverse impact
from the operation of the oil port.
(b) LIGHTS AND OTHER WARNING DEVICES AND SAFETY EQUIPMENT.-The Secretary may issue and enforce such reasonable regulations with respect to lights
and other warning devices, safety equipment, and other matters relating to the
promotion of safety of life and proverty on high sess i)il ports or on the waters
adjacent thereto as he may deem necessary.
(c) PROTECTION OF NAVIGATION.-The Secretary may mark for the protection
of navigation any component of a high seas oil port whenever the licensee has
failed suitably to mark the same in accordance with regulations issued hereunder, and the licensee shall pay the cost thereof.
(d) SAFETY ZoNEs.-Subject to recognized principles of international law, the
Secretary, after consultation with the Secretary of State, the Secretary of
Defense, and the Secretary of the Interior, shall designate a safety zone surrounding any high seas oil port licensed under this Act, every point in the perimeter
of which lies not less than two, and not more than ten, nautical miles from the
port reference point. No other installations, structures, or uses incompatible with
the operation of the high seas oil port will be permitted within the safety zone.
The Secretary shall issue necessary rules and regulations relating to permitted
activities within such zone. In promulgating such rules, the Secretary shall consult with the Secretary of State to insure that the rules are consistent with the
international obligations of the United States.
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SEc. 204. (a) GENERAL.-High sess oil ports licensed under this Act do not
possess the status of islands and have no territorial seas of their own. Except as
specifically provided as otherwise in this section, the Constitution and the laws
and treaties of the United States shall apply to such high seas oil ports in accordance with their location on the high seas•
. (b) STATE LAws.-State taxation laws shall not apply to any high seas
ml port or to any component thereof located outside the tax jurisdiction of the
State. In other respects, and the extent that thev are not inconsistent with
the provisions of this Act or the regulations issu~d pursuant thereto, or with
o~her Ifeder.al law:; and regulations now in effect or hereafter adopted, the
Civil and criminal laws of the State nearest to the high seas oil port, now in
effect or hereafter adopted, are declared to be the law of the United States
for the high seas oil port,
(c) NAVIGABLE WATERS OF THE UNITED STATES.-For the purposes of title
I of the Ports and Waterways Safety Act of 1972 (86 Stat. 424; 33 U.S.C.
1221-1227) ; of titles 52 and 53 of the Revised Statutes of the United States,
and of .Acts amendatory and supplementary thereto, including, but not limited
to, sections 4472 and 4417a thereof, as amended ( 46 U.S. C. 170, 391a); Qf title
II of the Act of June 15, 1917 (40 Stat. 220), as amended (50 U.S.C. 191-194);
and of sections 311 and 312 of the Federal Water Pollution C()ntrol Act, as
amended (33 U.S.C. 1321-1322), high seas oil ports, licensed under this Act
shall be deemed to be located within the navigable waters of the United States:
(d) PORT OR PLACE WITHIN THE UNITim STATEs.-For the purposes of the
Interna.tional Voyage Load Line Act of 1973 (87 Stat. 418) ; of the Coastwise
Load J,me Act, 1935 ( 49 Stat. 891), as amended ( 46 I:.S.C. 88-880 ; Qf section
4370 of the Revised Statutes of the United States, as amended (46 U.S.C.
al6) ; of section 8 of t'he Act of .Tune 19, 1886 (24 Stat. 81; 46 U.S.C. 289); of
section 27 of tt!e Act of June 5, 1920 (41 Stat, 998), as amended (46 U.S.C.
883): and of title I of the Marine Protection, rest>arch and Sanctuaries Act
nf.1972 (86 Stat. 10.:'>2; 33 U.S.C. 1401-1421), high seas oil ports, licensed under
this Act, shall ·be deemed to be ports or places within the United States.
(e) TRANSPORTATION BETWEEN STATES: COMMON CARBIER.-For the purposes of chapter 39 of title 18, United States Code (18 U.S.C. 831-837), and part
1 o.! the Interstate Commerce Act (24 Stat. 379), as amended ( 49 tJ.S.C.
1-2.'), movem.ent of ~troleum or petroleum products by a pipeline component of
a high seas ml port, hcensed under this Act, from outside, to within the territorial jurisdiction of any coastal State shall be deemed to be transp~rtation or
eommerce from <me State to another State, and the licensee shall be·>deemed to
be a oommon carrier for all purposes of regulation by the Interstate Commerce
·
CommiRsion and by the Secretary of Transportation.
(f) COMPE:VSATION FOR INJURY.-With respect to disability or death of an employee resulting from any injury occurring in connection with the construction
maintenance, or operations of, a high seas oil port, compensation shall be payabl~
under the provisions of the Longshoremen's and Harbor Workers' Compensation Act (44 Stat. 1424) as amended (33 lT.S.'C. 901-950). For the purposes of
applying that Act to high seas oil ports~
(1) the term "employee" does not include a master {)r a crewmemb;>r
of any vessel, or an officer or employee of the United States or any agencv
thereof, or of any State, or foreign government, or of any political subdivision:
(2) .employment in the construction, maintenance, or operation of a high
sea;, ml port shall be deemed to be maritime employment" · and
(3) high seas oil ports shall be deemed to be located in the navigable waters
ofthe United States.
(g) LABOR DISPUTEB.-For the purposes of the National Labor Relations Act
(61 Sta!. 136), as amended (29 U.S.O. 151-168), any unfair labor practices, as
defined m that Al!t, 0ecurring upon a high seas oil port, shall be deemed to have
99-006--73--2
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occurred within the nearest judicial district located in the coastal State nearest
to the location of the oil port.
(h) SPECIAL MARITIME AND TERRITORIAL JuRISDICTION.-For the purposes of
section 7 of title 18, United States .Code, high seas oil ports, licensed under this
Act, shall ·be deemed to be within the special maritime and territorial jurisdiction of the United States.
(i) CusTOMS LAws.-The customs laws of the United States shall not apply
to any high seas oil port licensed under this Act, but all foreign articles to be
used in the construction of any such high seas oil port, including any component thereof, shall first be made subject to a consumption entry in the United
States and all applicable duties and taxes, which would be imposed upon or by
reason of their importation if they were imported for consumption in the United
States, shall be paid thereon in aet."Qrdance with the laws applicable to merchandise imported into the customs territory of the United States.
FOREIGN-FLAG

VESSELS

SEc. 205. Except in a situation involving force majeure, a licensee of a high
seas oil port may not permit a vessel, registered in or flying the fiag of a foreign state, to call at, or otherwise utilize, a high sea,s oil port licensed· under
this Act unless (a) a foreign-flag state involved, by specific agreement, or otherwise, has agreed to recognize the jurisdiction of the United States over the vessel
and its personnel, in a~-cordance with the provisions of this Act, while the vessel
1s at the high seas oil port, and (b) the vessel owner, or bareboat charterer, has
designated an agent in the United States for the service of process in the case
of any claim or legal proceeding resulting from the activities of the ve,ssel or
its personnel while at the high seas oil port.

.

lNTERNATIONAL COOPERATION

SEc. 200. The Secretary of State, in consultation with the Secretary, shall seck
effective international action and cooperation in support of the policy of this
Act and may, for this purpose, formulate, present, Ol' support specific proposals in
the United Nations and other competent international organizations for the tlevelopment of 1\ppropriate international rules and regnlations relative to the construction and operation of high seas oil ports, with particular regard for measures
to rJromote the safety of navigation in the vicinity thereof.
OFFICIAL AcCESS
SEc. 207. All United State,s ·officials, including those officials responsible for
the implementation and enforcement of United States laws applicable to a high
seas oil port, shall at all times be aft:orded reasonable access to a high seas oil
port licensed under this Act for the purpose of enforcing laws under their jurisdiction or otherwise carrying out their re,sponsibilities.
PENALTIES

SEc. 208. (a) Any person whO violates any provision of this title or any rule
or regulation issued pursuant to section 203 hereof shall be liable to a civil penalty of $10,000 for each day during which the violation continues. 1.'he penalty
shall be assessed by the Secretary, who, in determining the amount of the penalty,
shall consider the gravity of the violation, any prior violation, and the demon·
strated good faith of the person charged in attempting to achieve rapid compliance after notification of the violation. No penalty may be assessed until the
person charged shall have been given notice of the violation involved and an
opportunity for a hearing. For good cause shown, the Secretary may remit ol
mitigate any penalty assessed. Upon failure of the person charged to pay an
assessed penalty, the Secretary may request the Attorney General to L'Ommence
an action in the appropriate district court of the Cnit1~d States for collection of
the penalty, without regard to the amount involved, together with such other
relief as may be appropriate.
(b) In addition to any other penalty, any person who willfully and knowingly
violates any provision of this title, or any rule or regulation issued pursuant to
section 203 hereof, shall be punished by a fine of not more than $25,000 for each
day during which such offense occurs. · ·
(c) Any vessel, except a public vessel engaged in noncommercial activities.
used in a violation of this title or of any rule or r<>gulation issued pursuant to
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section 203 hereof, shall be liable in rem for any civil penalty assessed or criminal
tine imposed and may be proceeded against in any district court of the United
States having jurisdiction thereof; but no vessel shall be liable unless it shaH
appear that one or more of the owners, or bareboat charterers, was at the time
of the violation, a consenting party. or privy to such violation.
SUSPENSION OR REVOCATION OF LICENSE

SEct 209. (a) Whenever a licensee, holding a license to operate, fails to comply
with any applicable provision of this title or any applicable rule regulation
restriction, or license condition issued or imposed under the auth~rity of thi~
Act, the Attorney General, at the request of the Secretary, may file an appropriate action in the United States district court nearest to the location of the
high seas oil port or in the district in which the licensee resides or may be found

to--
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suspend operations under the license; or
if such failure is knowing and continues for a period of thirty days
after the Secretary mails notification of such failure by registered letter to
the licensee at his record post office address, revoke such license.
(b) When the licensee's failure to comply, in the judgment of the Secretary,
create~ a serious threat to the environment, the Secretary, in lieu of the action
authorized under subsection (a), may suspend operations under the license
forthwith. Such suspension shall constitute final agency action for the purposes
of section 706 of title 5, United States Code.
(1)
(2)

LIABILITY FOB

DAMAGE

SEc..21~.. (a) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the High Seas Oil
Port L1ab1hty Fund (hereafter referred to in this section as the "Fund") shall
he liable without regard to fault, in accordance with the provisions of this secti~m •. for all da:nag~s (exclu~i~g clean-up costs) to real and personal property
Wlthm the terntonal jurisdiCtiOn of the United States that are sustained by
any person or entity, public or private, as a result of operations or activities
related to a high seas oil port and occurring at, along or in the vicinity of any
high seas oil port.
'
'
(b) Liability may not be imposed under this section(1) if the Fund can prove that the damages concerned were caused by
an act of war ; or
·
(2) with respect to the claim of a damaged party if the Fund can prove
that the damage was caused by .the negligence of such party.
(c) Liability for all claims arising out of any one incident shall not exeeed
$100,000,000. and the Fund shall be liable for the claims that are allowed up to
$100,000,000. If the total daims allowed exceed $100.000,000. lf the total daims
allowed exceed $100,000,000, they shall be reduced proportionately. The unpaid
portion of any claim may be asserted and adjudicated under other applicable
law.
(d) The Fund is hereby established as a nonprofit corporate entitv that may
sue and be sued in its own name. The Pund shall be administered by the Secretary. 'l'he Fund shall be subject to an annual audit by the Comptroller General
of the United States, and a copy of the audit shall be submitted to the
Congres..c:;.
(e) (1) Each licensee shall colle<!t from the 01vner of an;v oil offloaded at the
high seas oil port operated by such licensee, at the time of off-loading, a fee of
two cents per barreL
(2) The collections made under paragraph (1) shall be delivered to the Fund
at such times and in such manner as shall be preseribed by the St.~retary. Costs
of administration shall be paid fl"'TT1 the money paid to the l<'und, and
sums.
not needed for administration and the satisfaction of claims shall be invested
prudently in income.producing securities apprpved by such Secretary. Income
from such securities shall be added to the principal of the Fund.
(f) Liability under. this section shall cease with respect to any oil off-loaded
at any high seas oil port at such time when the· oil has been removed from the
onshore facilities of such high seas oil por•t.
(g) (1) In any case where liability without regard to fault is imposed nnrsuant to this section and the damages involved were caused by tlie unse-aworthiness of the vessel or by negligence of the owner or operator or of tl1e lieensee,
the Fund shall be subrogated under applicable State and Federal laws to the
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rights under such laws of any person entitled to recovery thereunde;. If the
Fund brings an action IJased on unseaworthiness of the vessel or nel!"hgence of
its owner or operator or of the licensee, it may recover from any af:f!.liate of t?-e
owner or operator or licensee, if the respective owner or operator or llCensee fa1ls
to satisfy any claim by the Fund allowed under this paragraph.
(2) In any case where liability without regard to fault is imposed pursuant
to this section and claims with respect to the damages involved may be made
under any international agreement to which the United States is part;v, the Fund
shaH be subrogated to the rights of recovery under such agreements of the person
compensated under this section.
(h) This section shall not he interpreted(1) to preempt the field of liability without regard to fault or to preclude
any State from imposing additional requirements; or
.
(2) to affect in any manner the application of the Federal Water Pollutwn
Control Act.
.
(i) If the Fund is unable to satisfy a claim aRserted and finally determ1_ned
under this section, the Fund may borrow the money needed to satisfy
the claim from any commercial credit source, at the lowest available rate of
interest.
( j) For the purposes of this section( 1) the term "affiliate" includes( A) any entity owned or effectively controlled by the vessel owner
or oper.ator or licensef';
.
(B) any entity that effectively controls or has the power effectively to
control the vessel own!'r or operator or licPn~ by( i) stock interest,
(ii) representation on a board of ,urectors or similar body,
(iii) t'Ontraet or othPr agreement with other stOC'kholders, or
(iv) otherwise; or
(C) any entity which is under common ownership with or control of
the vessel owner or operator or licensee.
(2) 'l'he term "lieem'let>" means any person holding a license to operat£> a
high seas ail port under section 202.
.
(3) The term "entity" means an individ~ml eorl)Oration, a pa~tnersh1p, an
assochttion. a joint-stOC'k company, a busmess trust, or an unmcorporated
organization."
AUTHORITY FOR RESEARCH ACTIVITIES

s~~c. 211 (a). The Secretary, in cooperation with oth!'r Federal agencies of the

Government, or not, as m.ay be in the national interpst, Rhall.
( 1) engage in such research, studif'S, experiments, and demonstratwns
ai'l he deems appropriate with respect to (A) the remo:val from waters of
oil spilled incident to high seas oil ports operations, and (B) the prevention and control of such spills; and
(2) publish from time to time the results of RtlC'h activit~eR.
.
(b) In carrying out this section. the Se~retary rna~· e!lte~ mto con!ra~t~ w1t~,
or make grants to, public or l)rivate agenc1es and orgamzatwns and md1v1duals.
AUTHORIZATION FOR APPROPRIATIO:"iS

~~.c. 212. (a) There are anthorhed to be appropriatPd for fiscal year 1976 and
fo · E>ach of the three I'Urceeding fiRcal years snell sums, not exce!'ding $2,r>OO,OOO
fo~ anv fiscal :vea.r for the administration of thiR titlP (other than section 211
hE>reofl, and f~r s~cceE>ding fiscal years only such sum,; as may be specifically
authorized by law.
.
. .
(h) There are authorized to be appropnated $10 m1lhon for each of the
fiscal years 1975, 1976, and 1977, to carry out the purposes of section 211 of this
title.

Amend the title so as to read :
A bill to authorize the construction and operation of high seas oil ports, to be
located in the offshore coastal waters of the United States, in order to facilitate
the importation of petroleum and petroleum products into the United States, and
for other purposes.

l

The purpose of the legislation is to authorize the issuance of licens<>s
to eligible applicants for the construction and operation of high seas
oil ports, as a means for the unloading and furth<>r handling of petroleum and petroleum products for transshipment to the United States.
The high seas oil ports licensed under the Act would be located in the
offshore coastal waters of the United States, where the depth of water
is sufficiC'nt to accommodate Very Large Crude Carriers, and thereby
take advantage of reduced transportation cost, as well as the environmental benefits resulting from a reduction in the volumes of oil which
would otherwise be delivered by vessels in congested port areas.
In accomplishing the basic purpose, the Act would ontline the procedures necessary to minimize any possible adverse impact on the
marine environment which might result from the construction or operation of high seas oil ports and would further insure that all'reasonable precautions are taken to protect the national interests of the
United States in such construction and operation, and to protect both
national and local interests which vwuld be affected in adiacent coastal
States.
•
BACKGROUND .\~D N Elm FOH THE Lr-xnsLATIO~
Energy consumption in the United States is a vital part of the
nation's economy and is absolutely essential to the nation's well-being.
To supply its energy needs in the past, the United States has been
fortunate in its access to abundant fuels. The ntilization of its available energy sources has enabled the nation to develop the world's
highest industrial economy and to P.njoy the world's highest standard
of living. Anyone who earlier doubted the importance of energy in
our national life has certainly become aware of that fact with recent
clevelopmenfs. vVithout sufficiimt energy sources, the nation's economy
'vill be seriously threatened, and without sufficient energy, decreases
in production of food, in industrial activity, in commercial enterprises,
in disposal of waste, and in adequate housing will ensue and unemployment will.increase.
During recent years, the rising energy demands in the United States
have been, in some part, met by increasing domestic capacity. However, today, there is little production capacity remaining and reserves
in the major source of crude oil are continuing to decline. Since oil is
the major energy source upon which the economy depends, the nation
must look forward to increasing its oil imports unless drastic cutbacks
in the national economy and substantial changes in the national standard of living are to be suffered.
vVhile the need for additional oil imports has been apparent for
sometime, it is only recently that the criticality of that need has been
brought home to the nation. The policies of Mideast oil exporting
nations has brought an energy crisis. Drastic measures will probably
still have to be taken to solve the immediate crisis, but there is no
question that if the nation is to satisfy its total energy needs, substantial oil imports will be required during the next few decades.
Measures to develop new sources of energy, and to maximize presently
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available sources other than oil, in order to attain national sel:f-sufliciency, as recently proposed, will take a substantial period of time,
and even when successful, it is very likely that we will continue to
import petroleum and petroleum products, as they are available, in
order to maintain an appropriate balance in our energy supplies. This
legislation is, therefore, based on an evaluation that present restrictions on access to foreign imports will be removed and that until at
least the end of the century, oil imports •will furnish a substantial
part of our energy sources.
If we are to import substantial quantities of crude oil and petroleum
products, and if that importation is to be done in the manner most
economically and environmentally desirable, we will have to look to
a chan · our present transportation policy. Transportation technology
changed rapidly in the last few years. Only a few short
years ago, the largest tankers in the world were less than 50,000 dead
weight tons, and as late as 1960, the average tanker under construction or on order was less than 40,000 dead weight tons. Today, the
picture has changed dramatically. Very Large Crude Carriers of 200,000 DWT are in operation and the average size of all crude oil tankers
now on order is approximately 200,000 DvVT. In a few years, 500,000
D\VT tankers will no longer be a rarity.
With the advent of the increasingly larger crude carriers, transportation costs of petroleum and petroleum products are substantially
decreased. For instance, in comparing costs of one 500,000 DWT tanker
with ten 50,000 DWT tankers necessary to transport the same amotmt
of oil, current figures indicate that one VLCC can be built for slightly
over one-half the cost of the ten smaller tankers and that the annual
cost of operation, including wages, insurance, maintenance, repair,
fuel, and overhead for the VLCC is slightly more than one-third of
the annual cost of the ten smaller tankers. One study addressing the
problem of offshore ports estimated that based on these cost differentials, there could be a net annual saving of transportation costs in
utilizing a single high seas oil port (with VLCC delivery), as contrasted to importing oil into existing ports (by using smaller tankers)
on the order of $250 million annually in 1985, and $500 million annually by the Year 2000.
If the savings referred to above are to be realized, either at the
estimated level or even somewhat below, the construction of high seas
oil ports would seem to follow as a matter of course. Existing por1:s
in the United States are simply not capable of accommodatfng the
Very Large Crude Carriers. Depths of approximately 100 feet are
required by the largest vessels, and the possibility of dredging present
ports, particularly on the East and Gulf Coasts, to that depth are
simply not economically feasible, aside from the major environmental
considerations involved in such large scale dredging projects. In
addition to the dredging costs that would necessarily accompany
the need :for removing solid rock in most port areas, physical limitations exist in many harbors due to harbor landside deve.1opment and
transportation systems, including tunnels crossing under harbor or
harbor approach areas.
·
In addition to the <:>conomic benefits which wonld attach to direct
deliYery of oil by Very Large Crude Canicrs, such delivery at points
some mil(•s offshore would result in substantial environmental benefits.

An analysis of the pollution threat from the transportation of oil
based upon pollution incid!'nts during the past few vears, demon~
strates .that almost two-thirds of the pollution incidents involved
groundmgs or collisions, and that, other than incidents of structural
f:lilu:es _involving older ,-esse1s, only about :four percent of the pollution mCJdents occurred at sea, as contrast~d to the harbor areas and
npr:r?~ches. In addition ~o the clear indication that oil reception
facii:ties of!shor~ are basically safer because of lack of congestion,
the. mc:easmp- s1ze of the tanker fleet would reduce that potential
congestion still further. The result will be that collision incidents in
harbor and harbor approach areas will be substantially reduced and
that the danger of grounding by keeping the tankers in sufficiently
dee.r w.ate:r should be r~moved a!most entirely. Finally, should a pollutiOn mc1dent occur, mther durmg transfer at the high S('as oil port
o~ for some other reason, t!le environmen~al impact of a discharge of
01l on the ocean waters w1ll be substantially less severe than a discharge of like magnitude in a harbor area or in the estuarine waters
of the coast where the living resources of the sea, including fish shellfish, crustaceans, and the marine food chain components wo~ld be
more adversely affected.
Based upon the economic and environmental considerations inyolved. the Committee believes that the need for offshore oil ports
1s c~early dem<?nstrate.d. There is, however, no existing authority under
wh~ch ~h~ ml ~orts can be constructed and operated. The present
legislation mvolvmg structures on the Continental Shelf of the United
States is limited to structures built for the purpose of exploiting the
seabed a~d subsoil ~inerals of the Shelf. The:re is, therefore, need for
the. cre~tlon of a hcense system related to h1gh seas oil ports if the
nnt10n IS to be able to take advantage of this transportation system.
CoMMI'ITEE CoNSIDERATION

. Reco~izing t_he. desirab~lity for c<?nsiderin~ the best method of
mcrea..c;mg our Oil Imports m substantial quanhtes, several bills have
been introduced. in the present Congress dealing with the problem.
Two of those bills, H.R. 5091 and H.R. 5898, were introduced in
March 1973, and were referred to the Committee on Merchant Marine
~~1d Fishe:ies. An Ad!llinistration proposal on the same subject, H.R.
1 vOl, was mtroduced m May 1973, and referred to the Committee on
Interior and Insular Affairs. Other bills in the same subject arra,
H.R. 2020 and H.R. 10701, were referred to the Committe.e on Public
Works.
The two bills referred to the Committee on Merchant Marine and
Fisheries, one addressed to the environmental protection aspects of
offsho:re structures a!ld the other to a licensing system for the constructiOn an9. operation of such structures, proposed to give the primary authority to the Secretary of Commerce, because of theNational
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration involvement in environmental matters anqd the Maritime Administration involvement in
transportation policy. Eight days of hearings were held on the two bUls
and more than 25 witnesses were heard, representing the various interested Federal departments and agencies, represen.tatives of several
States, representatives of groups interested in constructing such off-
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shore ports, and representatives of environmental organizations. In
addition, numerous letters and statements of policy, from various industry and public groups were received and more than ten studies on
economic and environmental aspects of the problem were submitted
for consideration.
During the course of Committee hearings, which were conducted bv
the Full Committee, it became apparent that the Committee was faced
with a unique problem, and that detailed legislation would be needed
to resolve that problem. Furthermore, in receiving testimony from ten
Federal departments and agencies, the Administration proposals contained in H.R. 7501 necessarily became involved in the hearings. Recognizing that fact, consultations were held with the Chairman and
staffs of both the .House Interior and Insular Affairs Committee and
the House Committee on Public \Yorks. It 'vas agreed that each Committee would pursue its hearings and that an attempt would be made
to coordinate the three approaches in presenting legislation to the
House for consideration. As subsequently developed, H.R 5898, as
amended, represents the consensus of the House Merchant Marine and
Fisheries Committee and, it is believed, the House Committee on Interior an~ Insular: Affairs. The Public ·works Committee, on the other
hand, while adoptmg some of the language contained within H.R. 5898,
as amended, has elected to take a somewhat different approach and has
report<~d a separate bill, H.R. 1071, to the House.
There were several major issues which needed to be resolved in
reporting a bill. One of the first of those issues had to do with the Federa.l agency responsibility. While the bills pending before the Merchant
Marine anq Fisheries Committee proposed to give that responsibility
to the Department of Commerce, and while the Administration bill
propose~ to give that r':'sponsibi~ity to the D~partment of ~he Interior,
the hearmgs developed mformatlon upon which the Committee reached
a differen~ conclusion. The testimony developed that while many Federal agenCies had some interest and responsibility in off-shore activities
of the ~e~~ral Government, the single department with the most direct
responsibility was the Department of the Interior, with the activities
attendant upon the exploration and exploitation of oil and other
mineral resources, under the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act. In
addition, legislation now pen~ing in the House, and already enacted in
the oth~r .b.o~y, would place m the Department of the Interior major
responS1biht1es related to onshore land use which will be directlv affected by the establis~mer:t of offsh~r~ :ports. Othel! than the Department of Commerce, w1th Its respons1b1hty for the Implementation of
the Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972, and the administration of
legislation rela~ing to the living resources of the sea; the Department
of Transportation, through the Coast Guard and the Office of Pipeline
Safety for safety measures relating to the Shelf area; and the DepartIl'_le~~ ?f ~he Army,. thro~gh the Co:rps of Engineers, for its responSlbihties m connectiOn with preventiOn of obstructions to navigation·
t~e -pepartment. of th.e Int~rwr has ~he major significant responsibili~
t~es m the area m w~Ich high seas 01l ports would be located. In addi~IOn, th~ act.ual lpcatwn of an oil port has most impact, as far as existmg leg1slat10n IS co~cerned, on the exploitation of Shelf resources
under the Outer Contmental Shelf Lands Act. Therefore the Committee decided that the responsibility for processing license~ to construct

high seas oil ports could most efficiently be handled by designating the
Department of the Interior as the lead agency for such purposes. In
r~.c~i.ng this conclusion, the Committ~. decided that present respon~Ibi~ltle~ and staff personnel could be utilized without creating any new
mst1tut~onal ~rrangements, apd that. the "lea4 agency" concept was
compatible with the needs of the National Environmental Policy Act
which would bear heavily upon a project to construct and operate ~
high seas oil port.
As to the operation of the high seas oil port, once construction is
completed, the Committee reached a different conclusion. After carefully considering all of the various laws of the United States which
should be made specifically applicable to the oil port, it became clear
that the United States 9oast Guard was the agency most directly affeete~. Of the laws speCifically referred to in section 204 of the bill, approxnnately t~ree- fourths o~ tpem ~all within ~he area of responsibility
of the 9oast Gua:·d. In add1twn, title 14, Umted States Code, section
2, specifically ~es1gnates the Coast Guard a~ t?-e Federal agency generally respmiSible for the enforcement of (Jmted States laws on the
hig~ seas. Since the operation of tl~e high seas oil port will involve primarily safety procedures and environmental protection measures related to marine transportation, the Committee believes that the Department of Transportation, as the department under which the Coast
~uard operate~, should be given the supervisory control over high seas
01l port operatiOns.
Another primary consideration of the Committee involved the internat~onal aspects of the proposed legislation. There is no specific internatiOnal treaty or other agreement which authorizes any nation to
build structures on the Continental Shelf other than those related to
Shelf exploitation. Nevertheless, the hearings convincingly demonstra~d ~hat a coast.al nation, in order to give full effect to its right of
~avi.gahon on ~he lngh seas a~d t<_> promote marine commerce necessary
for Its well-bemg, has a basiC nght to reasonably use the high seas
as necessary for those purposes, and the only limitation on that right of
reasonable use is the requirement that other reasonable uses of the
high seas not be interferred with unduly. This legislation has been
drafted with those principles in mind. In addition, care has been taken
to insure that this leg-islation does not constitute an extension of the
t~rritory of the Un~ted ~tates, but that it, in all respects, recognizes thP
nghts of other nations, mcluding the question of jurisdiction by other
nations over their own vessels on the high seas.
A third major issue involved the role of coastal States in the area.
in which a higl_l sea,s oi~ p~rt :vo.uld be licensed. v\'hile the oil port itself
would be outsrde the JUrisdrctwn of any State of the United States
(other than the necessary ~onnectin.g. pipeline to shore), it is ob_vious
that States near~y .to the m! p~rt will be affected by its presence. The
purpose of the bill Is to reeewe Imports of forei!m oil. That foreign oil
will then be transfered, probably by pipeline, t~ nearby States. Landbased facilities will necessarily result in some areas. For that reason
the. qommitt~e elected to giye the affected State a major role in th~
dec~s10n-~akmg process. V\7!nle the offshore port is a matter of general
natwnal mterest, the State Itself, upon whose lands new facilities must
be built, or old facilities expanded, such as storage areas pipelines
and refineries, must play a major role. The legislation, the;efore, pro~
H. Rept 93-692--3
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a~ing the p~tential impact of c?nstruc~ion and op.eratio~ of the specific
hig~ seas 01l port on t?-e marme environment, mcludmg the marine

vidcs that where a State so directly affected has either a State program concerning land or water uses, or other legal requirements relating to such uses, the Federal Government will not issue a license
for a high seas oil port involving direct impact on that State without
first assuring that all State program and legal requirements are met.
An additional collateral issue involving the State role was whether
the State should be eligible as a license applicant. After careful consideration of all the factors involved, it was decided to include the
State as an eligible applicant, standing on the same basis as any other
applicant, and eligible to apply for a license under the Act subject
to the same detailed requirements that any other applicant would be
subject to. The Committee decided that the State should not enjoy any
preferential treatment in the issuance of a license.
Furthermore, the Committee considered, in detail, the problem of
environmental protection. The provisions o£ the bill insure that no
license can be issued without first considering its total potential impact
on the environment during both the construction and operation phase.
Specific criteria are required for the evaluation o£ any application
and specific regulations are required in connection with full notice
to all interested parties, including the general public, and full evaluation under an environmental impact statement. In addition, the legislation includes a provision for the establishment of a fund to be
responsible, without regard to fault, for damages that may result
within the United States from activities related to the oil port and
occurring at the oil port, or in its vicinity.
Finally, the legislation provides for specific research authority in
connection with the prevention of pollution incidents and in connection with the response to such incidents as may occur.
At the conclusion of the hearings, the Committee met in four markup sessions. H.R. 5898, as amended, was ordered reported by a unanimous voice vote on November 28, 1973.
TITLE

I

Title I of H.R. 5898, as amended, deals with the construction of
high seas oil ports. It authorizes the Secretary of the Interior to
issue licenses for such construction as the Secretary, after consultation
with other appropriate Federal agencies and departments, determines
that the apphcant is, in all respects, entitled to a license under the
various provisions o£ the Act, that operations under the license will
not result in restraint of trade, that the construction and operation
of the proposed port will not pose an unreasonable threat to the
integrity of the marine environment in which it is to be located, that
it will not unreasonably interfere with other permitted uses of the
high seas, that it is not in conflict with international obligations or
national security interests of the United States, that the location designated will meet national or regional needs, or both, and that consideration be giv~n ~o the economic effect th~t the high seas oil port may
have on existmg nearby ports. The hcense would be issued for a
specific term and the Secretary would be authorized to attach any
reasonable conditions to the license which he finds necessary to carry
out the purposes of the Act.
Pri?r t~ issui~g any licensE?, the Secretary, after appropriate consultatiOn, IS reqmred to estabhsh and apply specific criteria for evalu-
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environmen~ of any adJac~nt coastal State. In addition, the bill specifica)ly,provides that the Issua~ce of the. license is a "major Federal
acti?n m .the s~nse of the ~;ttiOnal Environmental Policy Act, automat~cally mvoki~g ~he reqmrem~nts of that Act related to the preparation ~nd pubhcat~on o~ an E?nvironmental impact statement relative
to the hce~se. Specific hcensmg procedures are outlined, including
the !luthority o£ the Sec~etary to i~plement those procedures by
pert_ment rules and regulatwns Isstwd m accordance with the Adminis~rative Procedures Act. ~nll c_onsultati.on and cooperation with other
m_terested Federal ag~n.Cies, w_Ith a_ffected adjacent coastal States, and
WI~h the genera_l :pubhc IS r~qmred_m developi~g the appropriate regulatH.ms. In a?ditlon, the hill reqmres submissiOn by the applicant of
all mformat10~ nec~ssary to. evaluate the application and requires,
among other ~hmgs, mformati?n relating to the proposed location. the
propo~~d. design, the constructiOn schedule, the financial and technical
capa_bihtJes of the applicf!-nt, the 9ualifications of the applicant, and
specific a_greem~nts, to w:hiCh t~e hcense~ would be required to adhere.
All pertmE>nt mf?rmati~n, With certam specific limitations, is intend~~ to b~ rea~Ily av:;ulable to the public so that the public may
participate mtelhgently m the ag<'ncy consideration of the application.
A~ to other F_ederal departments and agencies, the Secretary is
reqmred to furnish to those agencies with a direct interest in any
aspect of the proposed_ constr~1etion, a copy of the application together
With all the m:format10n of mtE>rest to those agencies. Each such depar~ment and agency thereafter is required to review the information
recmved and to rec?m~end to the S_ecretary the approval or disapproval of the apphcation. '¥here diSapproval is recommended the
~genc:y is also reqt~ire? to .n<?ti:fy the Secretary as to the exact ma~mer
m_ w~nc_h t?-e ~PJ?h~atwn IS m conflict with some specific requirement
withm1ts )Ul'lschctwn and shall specify as to how the application may
be amended so as to bring it into compli::mce. It is intended that the
Secretary shal~ fo~low to the maximnm extPnt feasible the suggestions
of othe~ agP~cies mvolved. However, there is no specific requirement
preventmg hi_s _approval of the application even though there may be
agency oppos~t~cn. _Therefore, t~e Secretary may issue a license despite
agency oppmnh~n !f he dct~rmmes that tlw policy of this Act should
override a confbrtmg reqmrement which in the absence of this Act
would be applicable.
The bill also requires close consultation with, and fnll considt>ration
of. th_e viE-ws of any adjacent coastal State. 'Vhere that State has an
ex1shng State program or other legislative requirements :for land or
water us:s np?n which the COifstruc~ion o~ a high seas oil port w·onld
ha':'E' a dirE-ct 1mpact, the applicant IS reqmred to include in his applicatJ.on a certification that, in his best iudgmE>nt, the issnance of the
desired lice_nse would be _consis~ent wi_th any State requirements. At
the .sam~ bme, the apphcfl;nt 1s rcqmred to furnish a copy of his
certificatiOn to the appropru~ote State, with all necessary information
and data, and in the event that any State objections can not be resolvE>d .. t~e Secr~tary may not gra~t a license under that application.
In addition to directly affected adJacE-nt coastal States, the Secretarv
shall ft.lso, to the extE-nt practicable, give effect to the views of any
other State which wi1l be indirectly affected because of additions to
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or expansion of supporting landside facilities in that State or the
expansion of services furnished by that State.
The bill aso includes specific procedures for necessary no~ices relating to lieense application to insure t]':tat all intereste.d parties, governmental and non-governmental, are mformed and given an opportunity to express thmr viewpoints. Public hearings are required in the
case of each application to b~ held in t~e vicinity of ~h~ location si~e.
At the conclusion of all hea~m~, the Secretary's decision. s~all ~ m
writinoand shall be made w1thm 120 days thereafter. J udiCml review
0
of the decision shall be in accordance ·with the Administrative Procedures Act with a specific declaration as to the meaning of "aggrieved
by agency action" as referred to in that Act.
.
.
This title also provides for the conditions under which a hcense
granted may later be suspended or revoked, providing for full pmtection to both the public and to the licensee.
Upon completion of the construction of the high seas oil port in
accordance with all statutory and regulatory requirements, and upon
the collection of a fee amounting to three percentum of the construction cost (one-eighth to be disbursed to the United States Treasury and
two-thirds to the adjacent coastal State), the Secretary shall certify to
the Secretary of the department in \Yhich tlw Coast Guard is operating
that the construction has been completed and that operations under the
license mav commence.
Finally;the title authorizes appropriations necessary to administer
the title.
TITLE II

oil ports. A specific statement is included that, in a general sense, hig'h
seas oil ports do not possess the status of islands and have no territor1al
seas of their own. In general, the Constitution and the laws and treaties
of the United States shall apply to such oil ports in accordance with
their high seas status. This provision makes clear that the United
States is making no territonal claim outside its present territorial
limits, and that the hi~h seas oil forts are not to be construed as a part
of the territorial jur1sdiction o the United. States or of any State
thereof. Further provision is made that State taxation laws shall not
apply to the high seas oil port or to any component thereof outside the
tax Jurisdiction of the State. In using the phrase "tax jurisdiction",
it is intended that there should be no construction which would deprive the State of applying its tax laws to that part of the pipeline
component within its jurisdiction, nor is it intended to prevent the
State from applying any income tax laws applicable to the State's
citizens earning income outside the State's borders.
In addition to the extent that Federal laws and regulations, in
effect at the time of enactment or subsequentl:y adopted, including this
Act, do not cover a specific subject area, the civil and criminal laws of
the State nearest to the high seas oil port will be assimilated as Federal
law for the high seas oil port. Certain specific statutes are made applicable to the high seas oil port. These include statutes relating to
vessel movements, vessel construction and standards, vessel personnel,
the discharge of oil and hazardous substances, the discharge of stlwage
from vessels. vessel load lines, the carriage by vessels of cargo and
passengers, the utilization of tugs, the transportation of matenal for
discharge into the oceans, the regulation of movement of petroleum by
pipeline, standards for pipeline construction, compensation for disa:bility or death of oil port employees, unfair labor practices, and certain provisions of the U.S. Criminal Code relating to the high seas.
The customs laws of the United States are specifically made inapplicable with special provisions for foreign articles used in
construction.
In order not to violate treaty commitments of the United States concerning the exercise of jurisdiction over foreign-flag vessels on the
high seas, the bill prohibits the use of the high seas oil port by a foreignflag vessel unless the foreign-flag States involved agrees to recogniZe
the jurisdiction of the United States for that purpose, and unless the
foreign-flag vessel owner has designated an agent in the United States
for service of process.
The Secretary of State is enjoined to take certain action internationaHv in sunport of the policy of the Act.
All United States officials with responsibilities in relation to laws
applicable to a high seas oil port shall be afforded access to the oil
port in order that they may carry out their responsibilities.
A civil penalty of '$10,000 is provided for each violation of the
title or of any rule or regulation issued pursuant to section 203. In
addition, a criminal fine of not more than $25,000 is provided for a
willful and knowing violation of the title or of a section 203 regulation.
Anv vessel, except a public vessel, is made liable in rP-m for any penalty
or fine resulting from a violation in which the vessel was used.
The Se('retary is authorized under certain conditions to take appropriate action to suspend or re,·oke the license to operate.

Title II of H.R. 5898, as amended, deals \vith the operation of high
seas oil ports. First of all, the responsibility for oversight of operations
is placed in the Secretary of the department in which the C~ast Guard
is operatinO', That Secretary, upon recl:'ipt of the certificatiOn by the
Secretary ;f the Interior, required by Title I, as to the completion of
construction, shall convert the license to construct to a license to operate the high seas oil port. The license, as converted or renewed, shall
be limited to a reasonable period of time, taking into account certain
specific factors. but shall not be for a term of more than 30 years.
The Secretary is authorized to issue reasonable rules and regulations
regarding the oper~tion of the high seas oil port, in relation to gen,e:al
operations concernmg port procedures, movements of vessels, fac1hty
maintenance, health -and safety measures, and pollution prevention
and clean-up requirements. In addition, the Secretary is given specific
authority with respect to lights and warning devices and other mntters concerning the promotion of safety of life and propertv, on the
high seas oil ports, and the adjacent waters, as well as markmg any
oil port component. at the expense of the licensee, in order to r;rotect
navigation in the vicinity. He is given further authority to designate
a safety zone surrounding the oil port, in which zone other uses may
be r<>stricted as nPcessary to protoct activities within the oil port. as
well as vessel traffic in the vicinity. Finally, the Secretary is giv<>n
authority to establish safety zones during the construction period in
order to protect navigation in the vicinity,.
.
In addition to the regulatory authonty of the Secretary, specific
provisions are made as to the applicability of other laws to high seas
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The title further provides for the establishment of a High Seas Oil
Port Liability Fund which shall be responsive without regard to fault
for all damages occurring within the territorial limits of the Unite~
States as a result of operation or a~tivit.ie_s related to a high .se~s ml
port. The Fund will respond to clarms nsmg out of any one mmdent
up to $100,000~000. It may sue, and be sued in its own name. The Fund
will be created by a fee of $.02 per barrel, collected from the owner
of any oil off-loaded at the high seas oil port, the Fund shall be subrogated to the rights of any claimant whose claim is satisfied by the
Fund and finally, where necessary, the Fund may borrow money
needed to satisfy claims:
.
.
The title also authorizes the Secretary to engage m certam research
activities and to enter into contracts, or make grants, for that purpose.
Finally, the title authorizes appropriatio~s .for fiscal years 1976,
1977 1978 and 1979 of not more than $2.5 milhon for any fiscal year
for the ad~inistration of Title II, other than section 211. It also authorizes $10 million for each of fiscal years 1975, 1976, and 1977, to
carry out the purposes of section 211.

pact which such ports necessarily will have as the oil is transferred
ashore, and (2) that the construction and operation of such high seas
oil ports is a reasonable use of the high seas and would be consistent
with recognized principles of·internatwnallaw. Insubsection (b), the
purposes of the Act are declared to be the authorization of construction licenses by the Secretary of the Interior, the authorization of
operation regulations by the Secretary of the Department in which
the Coast Guard is operating, the minimization of any adverse impact
which either the construction or operation would have on the marine
environment, and the protection of the national interests of the United
StatE>A> in such construction and operation, as well as the protection
of the national and local interests related to the impact on adjacent
coastal State,s.

J
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SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS
SECTION 1-SHORT TITLE

This section provides for the short title of "High Seas Oil Port
Act".
·
·
SECTION 2-DECLARATION OF POLICY

This section outlines the national policy involved in the enactment
of the Act, by listing certain findings which outline the justification
for and declaring the specific purposes to be accomplished in, that
en~ctment. The fill dings in subsection (a) relat~ ( 1) to the fact that
anticipated increase in the nation's energy reqmrements and the conclusion that the national energy demands cannot, for the foreseeable
future, be met .by the domestic. sources of energy supply; ( 2) to th.:
fact that certam factors affectmg other poh~nt1al sources o~ ~ne~gy
supply may require that increased demands ~ met by the uhl_Izatwn
of oil as the supply source and that a substant~al part of that ml must
be imported; ( 3) to the fact that the economic r~s.ource use, the p_rotection of the national balance of payments positiOn, transportatiOn
efficiency and the maintenance of a· competitive position in world
trade de;nand the utilization of increasingly lar~er tankers to transport the needed oil ; ( 4) to the physical limitations of present port
areas and port facilities which render them inca pa~l~ ?f ac~ommodat
ing the needed larger tankers a~d the. lack ?f feas1b1hty '· either from
a cost or environnwntal protectiOn vwwpomt of rendenng the port
waters or port facilities capable of accommod~t~ng such la~·~er tanl~
ers; ( 5) to the fact that import~tion of the ad.ditwnal quanbt~es of ml
in smaller tankers would constitute substantial port congestwn; ( 6)
to the fact that the construction of oil ports on the high seas in water
sufficiently deep to accommodate the larger tank vessels is both economically and environmentally advantageous; (7). to the fact t11at
there is primarily a pational interest in ~he locat1~m, construction
standards, and o])erational conti_"ol of th~ hurh seas ml ports a~d t~mt
there is both national and local mterest m the resultant shores1de 1m-
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SECTION 3-DEFINJ:TIONS

(a) This subsection defines "high s~as oil port" or "oil port" to
mean, in a structual sense, any complex consisting of a structure or
structures, permanently sited. whether :floating or bottom-bearing, to
be located in or subjacent to, the offshore coastal waters of the United
States, to be operated as a means for unloading and further transfer of
petroleum or petroleum products for transshipment to the United
States. In a structural sense, "high seas oil port" includes all necessary
components, to~ther. with their associated equipment and appurtenances. It also mcludes that segment of the pipeline connection to the
shore which segment, while strictly sneaking, not located beyond the
tE>rritoria11imits of a StatE>, is a constituent part of the permi.t process
and is intE>ndecl to be covered by the sinl!le permit issued. In addition,
in a geo/l'raphicnl sense, the hil!h seas oil port is defined as a circular
zone· of not less tlran two and not more than four nautical miles, the
center of which circular zone is dE>scribed as the port reference point.
(b) "Offshore coastal waters of the United States. refers to the high
seas, bevond the territorial limits of the TTnited States, and super·
jacent to the Continental Shelf of the United States, as the Continental
Shelf is delineated bv the provisions of the Convention on the Continental Shelf, to which the United States is signatory. By virtue of this
definitionl the intent is made clear that the authority under this Act
to construct and to onerate hil!h seas oil ports does not extend into any
waters located \vithin the territorial limits of the United States, with
the single exception that where there is a pipeline connection from a
permitted high seas oil port, that segment of the pipeline component
within the territorial limits of the United States shall be included as a
part of the overall construction and operation licenses.
(c) This >mbsection dPfines "United States" or "State" to include
the. several States, the District of Columbia, the territories and nossrsRions o:f the United Sta.tes, and the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico.
(d) This subsection defines "coastal State" to include anv State, as
defined above, which lies in, or borders on, the Atlantic, Pacific, or
Arctic Ocean. or Gulf of Mexico.
(e) This subsection defines "adiacent coastal State" t.o mean, as to
anv high seas oil port, either existing or proposed, a coastal State, as
defined- above. any point of which lies within ten miles of any component of the high seas oil port. This definition is designed to include,
therefore, the coastal State nearest to the high seas oil port, in its
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geographical sense, as well as any State which lies within ten miles of
any componentt and, in particular, a p~peline !'l~gment which connects
the high seas ml port to the land. Th1s defimt10n relates only to the
actual territorial limits of the State involved, and is not intended to
refer in any way to an extension of lines of demaraction beyond the
territorial limits of that State.
(f) This subsection defines the "port reference point" to be designated by tbe Secretary of the Interior :for purposes of charting and
measurements for other purposes. The port reference point is to be
defined by the coordinates of latitude and longitude and is to be selected
as that point located as nearly as possible at the center of the high seas
oil port activity. In other words, if the high seas oil port C?nsists of one
basic sea island or artificial island, the port reference pomt would be
the center of the structure. In the case of a single buoy or multi-buoy
system with associated platforms, some element of judgment for the
exact reference point must be exercised.
.
.
. . .
(g) This subsection defines "person" to mclude pnvate md1v1duals
or entities, and officers, employees, or instrumentalities of the.Federal
Government, of any State or local government, or of any fore1gn government.
.
(h) This subsection defines "eligible ·applicant'' as meaning a~y Citizen or group of citizens of the United States, any State as earher defined, or any private, public, or municipal corporation or .any other
entity which has been created pursuant to the laws of the Umted States
or of any State. This would include anf governmental subdivision of a
State and the term "laws of any State' is intended to refer to the Constitution of that State, as well as its statutory enactments. .
(i) This subsection defines "marine envuonment" to mclude the
offshore coastal waters of the United States, as earlier defined, the
coastal waters of a State within its territorial limits, which contain a
measurable amount or perc('ntage of sea water, the resources, both living and non-living, of eacl1 of the cited bodies of water, and the economie, recreational, and esthetic values of the listed waters and the
resources located therein and thereunder.

which are destined for locations outside the United States. This would
not prohibit the unloading of petroleum or petroleum products from
formgn sources, the first destination of which would be the United
States, even though the ultimate destination might be elsewhere. It
may not be used for transpGrtation of minerals extracted from the
seabed and subsoil of the Continental Shelf in the coastal area in
which the high seas oil port is located. This prohibition is intended to
apply to ~he utilizati<:m of the high seas oil port for the transshipment of 01l extracted m the same area. It would not prohibit for ins~ance, the reception at a hi~h seas oil port, located off Calif~rnia, of
01~ extra~ ted from the Contmental Shelf of the Alaskan North Slope.
Fm:tl_ly, It m.ay not be used by any vessel which is not equipped with
colhs10n avoidance radar system meetin()' or exceedinO' sueh systems
as are required by the United States :fraritime Ad~inistration of
vessels built with United States Government subsidies.
In relation to the various use prohibitions, an exception is made in
tlu~;t the Seere~a~;y: of the I1~terior is authorized by rule to, in effect,
wa_IVe the prolnbitwns. In domg so, he ~will be required to follow there~
qmrements of the Administrative Procedures Act in issuin()' such
exceptio;n rule~ and is expec!ed to ho!d. public hearings for th:t purpose. It IS also mtended that m authonzmg ;my such exception by rule,
the Secretary must follow all of the constituent elements of this Act
in re)at.ion to the various economic factors, environmental protection
reqmrements, and other conditions and restrictions attached to the
issuance of an original license, including an application for the exception from the licensee.

SECTIOX 4-ACTIVITIES PROHlBITEl>

This section outlines the activities prohibited under the Act. First,
it specifies that, except as specifically authorized by the laws of the
United States, including this Act, or pursuant to an authorized Federal program (even though that program is not authorized in specific
terms by law) no person, as defined in the Act, may construet, maintain, or opera,te, either a high seas oil port or any other fixed structure
in the w:>.ters superjacent to the Continental Shelf of the United
States. "Fixed" in the sense used here refers to a permanently sited
structure, whether that structure is floating or bottom-bearing.
The section also prohibits the use of the high seas oil port for purposes other than its defined purpose. It may not be utilized, except for
mat-Pria.ls or supplies to be used in the construction, maintenance, or
operation of the high seas oil port, for the unlonding of any commodities or nmterials brought to the oil port from the United States. It
may not be used for transshipping to the United States any commodities or materials other than petroleum or petroleum products. It may
not be used for the transshipment of petroleum or petroleum products

TITLE

I-CONSTRUCTION OJ;'

Hmu SE~\S OIL PonTs

SECTION 1 0 1-DEI!'INITION

This section defines the term "Secretary" as referring to the Secretary of the Interior.
SECTION 10 2-LICEN'SE TO CONSTRUCT

This se.ction_ outlin~ the ~asis upon whic~ th_e Seeretary may issue
constru?t~o~1 hcenses, mcludmg the determmahon of the applicant's
r~spons1lnhty and general capability to comply with license condit~ons; the ~ssura~ce of compe~ition; the protection of the marine environment m whiCh the port IS to be located; the assurance that the
port will not unreasonably interfere with other high seas uses· the
assuranee that the location chosen will meet national needs, or reO'ional
needs, or b?t~, and the economic effects that a high seas oil port will
I:a ve on existing nearby po~ts. In addition, the section provides for a
!ICense term of five years with ~eces.sary extension n;uthority; authorIzes the transfer of a construc~I?n hcense; and outl~nes ~he authority
of the Secretary to attach conditions to the construetwn hcense including construction sehedule requirements, neeessary fees, environmental
protection measures,_ assuran~ of nondiscriminatory access at reasonable rates; and bondmg reqmrements to make certain that the licensee
upon terminati<~n of the licen_se, will rern<?ve su~h components as may
have been put m :place, subJect to certam waiver authority by the
Secretary. In relation to fees for pipeline rights-of-way, the section
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provides that one-half of any such fee shall be disbursed to the adjacent coastal State, or where more than one State fits that description,
shall be divided equally between them. The pipeline right-of-way fee,
which the Secretary may prescibe, is limited to that part of the ·pipeline lying outside the territorial limits of any State, leaving to the involved State the question of assessing right-of-way fees for the pipeline component within that State~s jurisdiction. The section also requires consultation with the Secretary of the deJ?artment in 'vhich the
Coast Guard is operating as to any license conditwns which are intended to continue after the license to construct becomes a license to operate. The license conditions referred to in this regard would include, bnt
would not necessarily be limited to, design and construction standards
as they would later relate to operating conditions. In addition, the Secretary would be expected to consult in the same marmer as to any other
aspect of the construction, such as the siting, which would impact on
the operational authority of the Secretary of the department in which
the Coast Guard is operating.
SECTION 1 03-ENVIRON:liENTAL CONSIDERATIOXS

This section provides that the Secretary, prior to the issuance of a
construction license, shall establish certain criteria for evaluating the
potential environmental impact of the construction on the marine environment. The criteria specifically listed relate to the various aspects
of marine environment protection. Included are related land-based
d~velopments to the extent that they may impact on that environment.
"lhe other aspects of land-based developments would be considerrd
primarily by the State under the provisions of section 104. In addition, the section defines the issuance of such a license as a "major Federa! action" in the sense of NEPA, thereby automatically requiring
an 1mpact statement.
SECTIOX 104-LICENSING PROCEDURES

This section authorizes the issuance of rules and re~TUlations concerning issuance of licenses; lists the information to be required in
license applications; provides for public access to information related
to the license application; outlines the procedures to be followed by
the Secretary in consulting with other Federal agencies and adjacent
coastal States prior to issuing a license; states the requirements of
~ublication of notice; specifies the hol~ing of public hearings; and outhn0s the procedures to be followed m the review of the Secretary's
decision relatinr.: to the license application. As to the public access· to
information, it is expected that all information reasonably necessarv
for an inte.lligentyartieipatio~ in the decisio~1-making process will b.e
made readily available to the mterested pubhc. As to the consultation
with. other. agencies, the Secretary is expected to give full and complete
c~ns1derat10n to the comments and recommendations of those agencies,
w1th the caveat that where objections cannot be resolved, the Secre!arY: will. have to make a; decisi?n as to whether the general need and
JUStificatiOn for the particular bcense should override the objection of
another agel!cy..In ar;y suc~h.override, the Secretary will, of course, be
expected .to JUstify his deciSion to the public, to the Congress, and, if
court actiOn ensues, to the court. As to the consultation with adjacent
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coas~al States, sub~ction (e) outlines the procedures therefor, and
reqmre~ the resolution of. the coastal S.tate's objections before a license

may be Issued, when the hcense has a drrect impact on the State. Where
an adjacent coastal State's objections cannot be resolved, the Secretary may not grant a license under this title. It should be noted however, that the State's objections must be based upon the fact th~t the
issuance o.f the _license ~nd the .necessary secondary impact thereof
wo:!lld be I~cons1stent with applicable State programs or other legislat!ve .reqmrements related to la~d ~r water us~s. 'l'he controlling State
obJeCtiOns would not be determmatlve of the Issues unless those were
S? founded. In considering the views of any State which would be indirectly, rather than directly, affected, for instance, a State in whose
borders the overall project could, but need not necessarilv include
land -based facilities, the views of that State should be considered but
would not be dispositive of the question of issuing the license, in ~iew
of the fact that that State could grant or withhold its permission for
the expansion of facilities or services in accordance wrth other laws.
A~ to noti?e, hear:ing and review, the Secretary shall take every appro~
pr1a~e a?twn to .msure. full and complete notice related to a license
apphca.ti?n. :S:e Is. :r:eqmr~d ~o hold f';lll P.ublic hearings and to make
h~s deciSI?n m. ~Tit~ng w~thm 3: defimte time p~riod. The judicial review of his demswn IS available m accordance with the Administrative
Procedures required i~ Chapter 7 of title 5, United States Code paragraph (3) of subsectiOn (f) of this section, this title defines what is
meant by the phrase "aggrieved by agency action within the meaning
of a relevant statute", as included within title 5, United States Code
'
section 702.
SECTION 105-SIISPENSION OR REVOCATION OF LICENSE TO CONSTRUCT

This sect~on o.utlines the Secre~ary's autl~ority to suspend or revoke
a ?OnstructiO:t: ~1cense whe:t: the hcensec fa1ls to comply with any apph?a~le proviSion. ?f t~e title or .any applicable rule, regulation, restriCtiOn, or condition Issued or Imposed by the Secretary. It is int~nde~ t~at ~he Secretary :viii, by rule, prescribe the conditions and
time hmitatiOns under whiCh a suspensiOn may be terminated and
construction resumed.
'
SECTION 106---(JERTIFIOATION OF CO],IPI,ETION OF CONSTRUCTION

T~is section includes the provisions under: which the Secretary may
certify the pro~er c?mpletit;m of construction, so that the license to
construct may npel! mto a license to operate under Title II. After he
finds. that constructwn has h?en properly completed, the Secretary is
reqmred to collect f~om the hce-!lsee a fee. equaling three percentum of
!-he cost o~ constructiOn C!f ~he h1gh seas 01l port. The construction cost
1-!lvolved Is, of ~ourse, hm1ted to the construction of components as
hcensed.by the Secretary an.d. ~oes not extend to any construction cost
of assoCiated land-based famhtles. He shall then disburse one-third of
the fee. to the United States Treasu~y and the remaining two-thirds to
t~e adJa?ent. coastal State, or to adJacent coastal States, in equal divi~wn. This ~1sbursem_en~ to the States, to the extent that the amount
mv?lved Will do so, IS mtended to reimburse those States for anv associated costs related to the high seas oil port construction. Tl1e re-
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quirement .for a .con~tructi<?n fee will, of course, ap:rly ~l~en a St~te ?.r
other pubhc entity IS the licensee, as well as when mdividuals or pnvate entities are involved.
SECTION 107-AUTHORIZATION FOR APPROPRIATION

This section authorizes not to exceed $500,000 for. each of the fiscal
years 1974, 1975, and 1976, for administration of the title.
TrLTE II-OPERATION OF

Hwn

SEAS OrL PoRTS

SECTION 201-DEFINITION

This section defines the term "Secretary" as referring to the Secretary of the department in which the Coast Guard is operating.
SECTION 202-LICENSE TO OPERATE

This section provides for the ~onversion of a license to construct to
a license to operate. It also provides for the renewal of such converted
license. The period of the _license to orerate, ~s converte~ or renewed,
shall be specified for a penod of years m the hght of all Circ~u~stances,
but for a period of no more than ~hirty y~ars. In ~etermmmg s~ch
duration the Secretary shall consider vanous pertment factors mcludino- ~ost useful life and the public purpose served. 'Vhen any
licensi~g pe;iod expires, 'and upo_n applicati~n of the licensee, the ~ec
retary is required to renew the hcense, provided he ~nds .at that ti.me
that the high seas oil port is in commercial operat.wn, IS ?P~ratmg
in accordanCe with the public interest, and that the hcef!-see IS .m compliance with license conditi.ons, with title requ~r~ments mcludmg regulations thereunder. and with such other proviSions of la'~ as may ~e
applicable at that time relating to the operation of the high seas ml
port.
SECTION 203-RULES AND REGUI,ATIONS

This section authorizes the Secretary to issue reasonable rules !lnd
reo-ulations under which the oil port shall be operated, and provides
sp~cifically for regulations with !espect to :nat~ers concerning sa~ety
of life and property the protectiOn of navigatiOn, and ~he establishment of safety zon~. Special regulations may also be Issued ?Y t~e
Secretary after consultation with the Secretary of the Interwr, m
order to protect navigation during the construction period of the high
seas oil port.
SECTION 204-APPLICABLE LAWS

This section specifies that. hig_h seas oil port~ do not possess the stah~s
of islands ,and have no territonal seas of their own, and makes applicable to the high seas oil port, except as speci.fieally provi~ed in the
section, the Constitution and the laws and treati~s of the Umted States
in accordance with the high seas status of the .ml po~. The above rrovision is intended to make clear that in enactmg this Act, the l!mt.ed
States is making no territorial claims be~ond its P.resent territonal
limits. The high seas oil ports are _recogmzed ~s ?m~g.a part of the
high seas, and the extension of Umted States JUrisdiCtiOn over them

for various purposes is restricted to the supervision of their operation
and does not constitute a claim of territorial jurisdiction. State taxation laws are specifically not applicable to the high seas oil port or any
part thereof located outside the tax jurisdiction of a State. There is no
intention by this provision w change the right of a State to apply its
tax laws to its citizens as they may otherwise be applied to those citizens
while outside the State jurisdiction, nor is there any intent to preclude
a State from applying its taxation laws to any pipeline segment of the
high seas oil port lying within the State jurisdiction. In other respects,
certain civil and criminal laws of the State nearest to the high seas
oil port are declared to be the law of the United States for the o1l port.
Certain laws are made specifically npplicable to the high seas oil port
as if it were located within the United States, including Title I of the
Ports and ·waterways Safety Act of 1972, laws relating to merchant
vessel inspection and merchant seamen, the so-called Magnuson Act
relating to port security, sections of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act relating to 01i and hazardous substance discharges and to
sewage discharges from vessels, the International and Coastwise Load
Line Acts, laws relating to the carriage of passengers aud cargo and
the utilization of towing vessels, Title I of the .Mariiie Protection, Research, and Sanctuaries Act of 1972 relating to the transportation of
material :for dumping into ocean waters, provisions of the Longshoremen's and Harbor )Yorkers' Compensation Act, and the National
Labor Helations Act, and provisions of law relating to pipeline movements of petroleum and petroleum products, as to regulatory authority
of the Interstate Commerce Commission as to rates, and the Secretary
of Transportation as to pipeline safety, the latter in relation to pipeline
safety. F·inally, by definition, certain .Federal criminal laws, applicable
to the special maritime and territorial jurisdiction of the United States
are made applicable to the oil port. The customs laws of the United
States will not apply to the high seas oil port, but foreign articles used
in construction will be subject to applicable duties and taxes. It should
be noted that some difficulty may be created in the application of some
of these specific laws to a high seas oil port when a State or subdivision
thereof is the licensee. This, of course, is a matter that the Secretary
should consider in connection with whether the eligible applicant is
capable of complying with the overall scheme of the Act.
SECTION 20G-FOREIGN-FLAG VESSELS

The purpose of this section is to insure that the United States, in this
Act, does not violate its treaty commitments under the Convention on
the High Seas. Article 6 of that Convention specifically provides that
"ships shall sail under the flag of one State only and, sa,·e in exception
cases expr·essly provided for in international treaties or in these Articles, shall be subject to its exclusive jurisdiction on the high seas"
(emphasis added). In order that there can be no question relating to
the various laws made applicable to the high seas oil port under this
title, it is considered necessary from a legal standpoint and desirable
from an international relations standpoint, that any jurisdiction asserted over foreign-flag vessels is based upon clear legal authority, and
is not dependent upon a theory of consent by the foreign-flag vessel
owner, as contrasted to the foreign-flag nation.
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SECTION 206-INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION
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SECTION 211-AUTHORITY FOR RESEARCH ACTIVITIES

This section directs the Secretary of State to take.approp~iate actio~1
internationally relating to constructi?n a~d operatiOn of h1gh seas ml
ports, with particular regard for navigational safety measures.

This section authorizes the Secretary to engage in certain research
and study activities related to removal of oil and the prevention of oil
spills.

SEOTION 207-DFFICIAL ACCESS

This section authorizes appropriations of not to exceed $2.5 million
for any of the fiscal years 1976, 1977, 19781 and 1979, for general
administration and further authorizes $10 million per year for fiscal
years 1V75, 1976, and 1977, in order to carry out the research authority
under section 211.

This section requires reasonable access to the high se~ oil port f?r
all United States officials for the purpose of carrymg out the1r
responsibilities.
SECTION 208-PENALTIES

This section provides for a ciyil penalty of $10,000 '):>er day for
violations of the title, or of a·pphcable rules and regulatiOns. It provides in addition for a criminal penalty of not !llore than $25,0~ per
day when any such viol_ation is com~it~.d ~1llfully or knowmgly.
Finally, it subjects certam vessels to hab1l~ty an re~ for any penalty
assessed or fine impo~d when ~he vessel.1~ used m comm1ttmg the
violation. The exemption .of p_ubhc v~ssels IS m~ended t? apply to tho~e
vessels entitled to sovereign 1mmumty under mternat10nal law. This
would include vessels owned or bareboat chartered !by the Federal
Government, by a State Government, or by a fo~ign government, _but
would not include such vessels if they were bemg used ·at the time
for commercial purposes.
SECTION 209-SUSPENSION OR REVOCATION OF LICENSE

This section provides for the authority to susP.end or revoke li~nses
when the licensee fails to comply with appropna~e rules, regulatH;ms,
restrictions or conditions of the license. It proVIdes ~or 31ppropr1ate
court proce'ss and, in appropriate cases, summary actwn by the Secretary. In the case of summary action by the Secretary, appellate
review is provided for.
SECTION 210-LIABILITY FOR DAMAGE

This section creates a High Seas Oil Port Liability F_und w!Iich shall
be liable without regard to fault, for all damages, (not J..I?.cll!dmg cleal~
up costs) which may be suffered to property located w1th~n the ternt,ori.al jurisdiction of the United S:tates becau~ of oper:at1:ons :~la.ted
to the high seas oil por~ and o':c~r_rmg at the ?I~ P.ort or m1ts. VlCimt~.
The purpose of indudmg activities m the V1C~mty ~£ the ml port IS
to cover pollution incidents that may ?ccur myolvmg. a vessel approaching the port prior to its actual arnval. q1a1ms ansmg ~rom any
one incident may not be settled by the F~nd m an amol!nt m excess
of $100,000,000. The Fund will !be estabhshe?- by collect~ng a fee of
two cents per barrel, from the owne~ of th~ ml, for ~ny 01l ?ff-loaded
at the high seas oil port. Afte~ settlmg ?la1ms, the. :F und will be subrogated to the rights of the chumant agamst any thud part;y up to the
amount of t.he cl. aim. The Fund does not supersede the reqmrements of
rights of recovery of damag~ und~r oth~r law, and does not affect the
clean-up requirements contamed m sectiOn 311 of the Federal 'Vater
Pollution Control Act.

SECTION 212-A lJTHORITY FOR APPROPRIATIONS

CosT oF THE LEGISLATION

Pursuant to Clause 7 of Rule VIII of the Rules of the House of
Representatives, the Committee estimates the cost of the legislation as
follows:
Current fiscal year: $500,000
Next five fiscal years :
lin millions of dollars!

Fiscal years
1975

Tille I (administration)..........................
0. 5
Title II (administration)......•••• ------·--------·-----------Title II (research)....... _____ ----_ ••.. __ .. ______
Ill. 0

1976

1977

1978

1979

0. 5 --·--··-----·---·-·-·--------------·
2. 5
2. 5
2. 5
2. 5
10. 0
10. 0 _-----· ________ .. __ ... __

TotaL.----·------ ••••••• -- ...... _.••.•••--1-0.-5---13-.0---1-2.-5---2-.5---2.-5

The total estimated cost for the current fiscal year, plus the five
succeeding fiscal years is $31.5 million. The estimate relating to the
administration of Title I is to provide for additional administrative
expenses not attributable to any particular oil port. Costs attributable
to any individual high seas oil port in relation to processing of the
license and monitoring of the construction will be recovered by a fee
assessment of the Secretary. It is anticipated that the issuance of construction licenses will occur within a three year period. Any additional
authorization for Title I administration will have to be specifically
authorized by the Congress.
As to the administration of Title II, such costs should not commence
until fiscal year 1976. Additional administrative costs after fiscal year
1979, will have to be specifically authorized by the Congress.
As to section 211 research costs, it is anticipated that all such research should be completed within a three year time span, commencing
in fiscal year 1975. If additional research authorization is found to be
necessary, it must be specifically enacted at a subsequent time.
The Committee has not received any specific estimates of cost from
any Federal agency.
There is no authorization for appropriations in relation to the High
Seas Oil Port Liability Fund in view of the fact that that Fund, including its administration, will be created and maintained by a fee of
two cents per barrel for each barrel of oil off-loaded at the high seas
oil port. The fee will be collected from the owner of the oil.

l
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CIIA:NGES IN ExiSTING LAw

The Office of Management and Budget advises that, from the standpoint of the Administration's program, there is no objection to. the
presentation of this report for the consideration of the Committee
and that enactment of H.R. 7501 would be in accord with the program of the President.
For the Secretarv ofthe N a.vy.
Sincerely yours,
E. H. WILLETT,
Captain, U.S. Navy, Deputy Chief.

Clause 3 of Rule VIII of the Rules of the House of Repre~ntati ves,
as amended, does not apply, in view of th~ fac~ t~at the b1ll, as reported, would, if enacted, make no change m ex1stmg law.
DEPART:iYH,NTAL REPORTS
H.R. 5898 and H.R. 5091 (a same subject bill), were the subjects
of several departmental reports. The texts of these reports follow
herewith:
DEPAI1T:YIEX'l' OF THE NAVY,
OFFICE OF LJ<}Gisr,ATIVE .,c\prArns,
Washington, D.O., June 18, 1978.
Hon. LEoNoR K. SuLLIVAN,
.
.
.
Oluzi·rman Committee on ·Merchant ilfarmf! and Fz8herte8, Ilou8e of
Reprdsentative.~, lVashington, D.O.
DEAR MADAM CHAIR~:t:AN: Your request for comment on.H.R. 5898,
a bill "To amend the Merchant Marine Act, 1936, to provide authority to the S~cre~ary of yommerce to issue permits. to eons~1:u~t, ~pe.r
ate, and mamtam certa1noffshoreport anc~ter:mmal famhtles, l~,1s
been assigned to this Depart,ment by the ~ecr:e.tary _of Defense for
the preparation of a report thereon expressmg the VIews of the Department of Defense.
.
. '"' .
, .
This bill would add to the Merchant lhrme Aet, L':'6, a new f1tl<;
XIII "Offshore Port and Terminal Facilities.'~ Sec;twn 1:301 (a.) of
the bill would vest the· Sec.retary of Commerce w1th control ~ver
construction, operation a.nd .maintenance of all. por~ ()r_ ~er'?mal
facilities beyond the terrrtorw1 waters. of the Umte~1 tltate~, b~ prohibiting such action by "any person" w1thout a perx_rut therefor lSStmd
bv the 'secreta.I-y of Commerce under such regulatwn .and upon such
conditions as he may prescribe. Section 1301 (b) pr~ser~be.s the facto~s
to be considered bv the Secretary of Commerce m ISSUing any permit
under the section.
In his energy message to the Congress in April of tlns.year, the
President proposed the development of deepwat~r ,r>orts m answer
to the problem of importing, che.aply an~ with ~nnmmm ~am~.ge t(~
the environment, the large quantiti.es of oil _we wil! be nee~mg m the
fort'seeable future. In implementatiOn of this portion .of his mess~ge~
there ha::; been transmitted to the Congress by execut1ve commumcation from the Secretary of the Interior the proposed Deepwater Port
Faeilities Act of 1973 which has now been introduced ai;l H.R. 7501.
This is a comprehensive prop~sal repmsenting. the coordmated effort
of the depattments and agencies of the e~ecutive branch t? meet the
many problems associated with th.e !·egulabon and construct.10n of such
facilities. In our view, the provisions of H.R. 7501 furmsh a more
adequate and effective means for dealing with these problems than
H.R. 5898.
f f
In view of the ahove, the Department of the Navy, on behal o
the Department of Defense is opposed tA.: m~actment of H.R. 58H8.
This report has been coordmated withm. the Department of Defense in accordance with procedures prescnbed by the Secretary of
Defense.
v
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DEPARTMENT oF 'l'HE NAvY,
Ol'FICE OF LEGISI>ATIVE A.l:'FAIRS,

TVashington, D.O., June 13, 1973.
Hon. LEO NOR K. SuLLIVAN,
(/hairm.an, Committee on lJ!e1'cha:nt Mmrtne and Fwherie8, Hou8e of
RepresentaJ;i?Jes, lV a8hington, D.O.
DIMR MADAM CHAIRMAN: Your request for comment on H.R. 50~1,
a bill "To amend the Marine Protection, Research, and Sanctuaries
Act of 1972. and for other purposes," has been assigned to this Depa rtment by the Secretn,ry of Defense for the preparation of a report
expressing the views of the Department of Defense.
.
This bill would place with the Secretary of Commerce the authonty
for eert,ification of the acceptability to the marine environment the
sitinD", construction and operation of structures to be used for ports,
terminals, powerplants, airports, research platfonns or ot~er purposes
in the high seas beyond the territorial seas of the Umted States,
superjacent to the Continental Shelf of the United St~tes.
H.R. 5001 is considered objectionable for the followmg reasons:
a. There is the significant danger that the b~ll would b~ .in~r~re~
as providing for unilateral extension of the Umted States' JUI'lSdictiOn
beyond the 12-mile contiguous zone pr<;vided for in the 1958 C~.mven
tion on the Territorial Sea and Contiguous Zone. An assertion of
sovereirrnty over "offshore coastal waters'', which is now included in
the bill" would contravene international law. Also, while the United
States hiay prohibit activitie.'5 by its o_w~ ~iti~..en~, ~ve!l on t~e. high
seas, the bill (section 407 (a)) does not l~m1t Its JUI'l~di~tl<;n ~o Citizens.
Instead it applies to "any person subJect to the JUTIS<hctlon of the
United 'states" and permits the assessment of a civil penalty of up to
$50,000 per day .for each d.ay. of. t~e violation. I~ is concei~able that
"any person subJect to the JUrisdiCtiOn of the Um«;<< States' co':ll~ be
construed to apply to an alien who, after performm~ _the prohibited
acts enters the territory of the United States. AdditiOnally, a U.S.
court could constme the prohibited acts a.s an encroach~ent on. the
territorial integrity of the United States and thus apply It to ahens
who ]?lace structures on or over the Continental Shelf.
It 1s the policy of the Unite~ States, neither to m~ke .nor to recognize unilateral claims to sovereignty b~yond. the terx:Itorial sea except
as provided in customary and conventiOnalmter:natiOnallaw (9 m1le
fishing zone and contiguous zone for enforcement of customs, fiscal,
immigration and sanitary regulations). ~n o_rder to preserve a narr?w
territorial sea throughout the world, ~h1ch IS essential to our se.curtty
interests the United States has consistentlv protested the umlaeral
cxtensio~ of coastal-state sovereignty and ]urisdiction by other na-
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tions, and has steadfastly maintained that such matters should be dealt
with on a multinational basis at the forthcoming Law of the Sea
Conference. The enactment of this bill with its assertions of sovereigntJ over marine areas seaward of the territorial sea could erode
the llnited States position at the Conference.
For nn example of the manner in which this jurisdictional issue
may be addressed without prejudice to United States Law of the
Sea interests in a specific case, the Committee is referred to the
proposed Deepwater Port Facilities Act of 1973 contained in H.R.
7501. The approach there taken involves first a determination that
the construction and operation of superports is a reasonable use of
the high seas, and second a prohibition of construction or operation
of such facilities by United States nationals without a license coupled
with a prohibition of the transport of commodities or other materals
between the United States and an unlicensed facility. Both the scope
and the relatively indefinite nature of the activities sought to be
regulated by the subject bill seems to preclude a satisfactory resolution of the jurisdictional issues raised by m~ans of a similar approach.
b. The proposed legislation makes' no provision for a national
defense exclusion in the certification of offshore artificial structures.
.While the Department of Defense does and should consider the
effects of its actions on the environment, it appears inappropriate,
as provided in Section 403 (c), for the Secretary of Commerce to
establish and apply criteria for evaluating the need of an artificial
structure offshore by the Department of Defense.
c. The bill duplicates and overlaps functio11s and responsibilities
Gf other a~ncies such as Coast Guard, Department of Defense
(Navy and Corps of Engineers) and the Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA).
d. A strict interpretation of the definition of "structttre" (page 3,
line 12) might well include research vessels, platforms and buoys
anchored, moored or employed in the coastal waters. In the case of
military platforms to be constructed in the applicable coastal waters,
the requirement contained in Section 40:1 (b) to submit "reasonably
detailed plans at least two years prior to the expected elate of ti}e
beginning of construction" could be unbearably restrictive depending, of course, on the interpretation of the word "reasonable". In
most cases it would be highly improbable that detailed plans woulcl
be in hand two years ahead of time.
e. The bill, in effect, provides a single dt>partment veto power over
offshore structures ba.sed upon marine environment protection as the
sufficient condition upon which to exercise such power regardless of
other considerations. Thus the bill could well block the best solution
to complex, interdependent problems involving the Nation's security
economic development, energy and natural rl..'source supplit>s and
transportation systems as well as those of the enYironnwnt.
In his energy message to the Congr-ess in April of this year, the
President proposed the development of deepwater ports in ansY~'er
to the problem of importing, cheaply and with minimum damage to
the environment, the large quantities of oil we will be needing in
the forseeable future. In implementation of this portion of his mes:::age, thPre has been transmitted to the Con.e:ress by execntiYe rommunication from the Secretary of the Interior the proposed Deepwater Port Facilities Act of 1973 which has nOiv been introduced as

H.~. 7501. This is a comprehensive proposal representing the coordmated effort of the departments and agencies of the executive
branch to meet the many problems associated with the regulation
and construction of such facilities. In our view, the provisions of
H.R. 7501 furnish a more adequate and effective means for dealing
with these problems than H.R. 5091.
In view of the above, the Department of the Navy, on behalf of
the ~epartment of Defense is opposed to enactment of H.R. 5091.
This report has been coordinated within the Department of Defense in accordance with procedures prescribed by the Secretary o:f
Defense.
·
The Office of :Management and Budget advises that, from the
standpoint of the Administration's program, there is no objection
to the presentation of this report for the consideration of the Committee and that enactment of H.R. 7501 would be in accord with the
program of the President.
For the Secretary of the Navy.
Sincerely yours,
E. H. ILLETT,
Captain, U..S. N !1Jvy, Deputy Oltiej•
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FEDERAL ~fARITDIE Cmnnssrox.
OFFICE OF THE CHAIR}\L\ X'
W asldngton, D.O., August 22~ 1.9'73.
Sm-LIVAN,

Hon. LEoxonK.
Oha:irrnan, Committee on "Merchant i1f arine and F fsheries,
House of Representatives,
1Vashi?~gton, D.O.
DEAR MADA}\1 CHAIRl\IAN: This is in response to your reqnest for the
views of the Federal Maritime Commission with respect to H.R. 5091,
a bill to amend the :Marine Protection, Research, and Sanctuaries Act
of 1972, and for other purposes.
. I~asmuch as the b~ll. does not affect the _responsibilities or jurisdlctwn of the Comm1sswn, we express no views as to its enactment.
The Office of Management and Budget has advised that there
would be no objection to the submission of this letter from the standpoint of the Adminish·ution's program.
Sincerely.
HELEN DELICH Bl:XTLEY.
Clwif'Jnan.

Enclosure.

u.s. DEPART::\fEX'l' OF THE INTEIUOR.
OFI<"ICE OF THE SECRETAI:Y'
r

1Vashington, D.O., June 13, 1.973.

Hon. LEONOR h .. SuLLIVAN,
Chairman. Committee on Jferchant JIarine and Fi.shm·ies.
·
Hmu;e of Representati~:es,
W ashingt(m, D.O.
DlcAR ::\IADAl\IE CHAIRJ\IAX: This responds to vour request for this
DepartmenCs views on H.R. 5091 and lLH. ;)808. bills to anthorize
the siting of offshore structm'E'S.
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'Ve recommend that neither bill be enacted but that the Administration's proposed "Deepwater Port Facilities Act of 1973," H.R. 7501,
be enacted instead.
All three bills would establish a licensing system for deepwater
ports of the United Sta:tes Coast beyond the territorial sea. A principal
element in evaluating license applications under all three bills is the
consideration of the environmental impact. On this point the Administration's bill contains significantly more detail and we prefer it for
that reason.
A principal difference between the Administration's bill and the
ones pending before this Committee is that our bill gives Federal
jurisdiction to the Department of the Interior, whereas H.R. 5091
and H.R. 5898 give jurisdiction to the Department of Commerce. Three
factm·s led to the Administration's decision: First, Interior has the
fundamental federal responsibility for assuring theN ation an adequate
supply of energy. This entails supervising the oil import program, administering alf'emergency fuel supply programs and providing analytical support for the Oil Policy Committee. 1Ve also lease all energy
resources on public lands and the outer continental shelf. At the
President's direction we have recently created an Office of Energy
Conservation.
The second factor is the expertise we have developed in supervising the construction and operation of oil drilling platforms on the
outer continental shelf. These platforms, connected to the mainland
by pipeJine, are very similar to the type of facility we expect to license
under this new legislation.
The third factor is the requirement in our proposal which we feel
is extremely important, that the Secretary consult with the Governors
of States off whose coast a facility is proposed to be located "to ensure
that the operation of the facility and directly related land-based activities would be consistent with the State land use program." Since
the Administration's Land Use Planning proposal gives Interior federal responsibility for approving State land use programs, it was felt
that Interior was in the best position to coordinate deepwater port
licensing with State land use plans.
The Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is no
objection to the presentation of this report and that enactment of
H.R. 7501 would be in accord with the program of the President.
Sincerely yours,
JACKo. HORTON,
A8sistant Secretary of the Interior.

Act, 1936, to provide authority to the Secretary of Commerce to issue
permits to construct, operate, ·and maintain certain offshore port and
terminal facilities.
Upon analysis of the proiwsed legislation, we have concluded that
its provisions do not directly affect any functions of the Interstate
Commerce Commission under existing law. Therefore, we have no comment to make on this legislation.
Sincerely yours,
GEORGE M. STAFFORD, 0 ha-innan.

INTERSTATE CoMMERCE CoMMISSION,
OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN,
Washington, D.O., August 14,1973.
Hon. LEONOR K. SuLLIVAN,
Ohainnan, Committee on Me1•chant ltlarine and Fisheries,
Ilou8e of Representatives, Washington, D.O.
DEAR CHAIRllfAN SuLLIVAN: Thank you for your recent letter requesting our views on H.R. 5898, a bill, to amend the Merchant Marine

INTERSTATE CoMMERCE CoMMISSION,
OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN,
Washington, D.O., August 14, 1fli3.
Hon. LEoNoR K. SuLLIVAN,
o
Ohairrnan, Oornmittee on illerchant Marine and Fisheries, House of
Representatives, lVashington, D.O.
DEAR CHAIRMAN SULLIVAN: Thank you for your recent letter re·
questing our views on H.R. 5091, a bill, "To amend the Marine Protection, Research, and Sanctuarres .Act of 1972, and for other purposes".
l7pon analysis of the proposed legislation, we have concluded that
its provisions do not directly affect any functions of the Interstate
Commerce Commission under existing law. Therefore, we have no
comment to make on this legislation.
Sincerely yours,
GEORGE M. STAFFORD,
Uhairrnan.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, D.O., June 13,1973.

Hon. LEONOR K. SriLLIVAN,
Chairman, Committee on Merchant 1'}/arine and Fisheries, House of
Representatives, W (1/jhington, D .0.
DEAR MADAM CHAIRMAN : The Secretary has asked me to reply to
your letter of March 22, 1973, requesting comment on H.R. 5898, a bill
to amend the :Merchant Marine Act, 1936, 'to provide authority to the
Secretary of Commerce to issue permits to construct, operate, and
maintain certain offshore port and terminal facilities.
The Department notes that H.R. 5898 would amend the Merchant
Ma:t:ine Act, 1936 (Chapter 27 of Title 46, United States Code) by
addmg at the conclusion thereof the following new Tide: "Title
XIII-Offshore Port and Terminal Facilities." The Administration
forwarded to Congress on April18, 1973, a draft bin ( H.R. 7501) "To
amend the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act and to authorize the
Secretary of the Interior to regulate the construction and operation of
deepwater port facilities." The Department sup_ports the Administration's bill which provides a comprehensive legislative approach for
the construction and operation of deepwater port facilities. ConsequentlY., we are opposed to H.R. 5898.
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The Office of Management and Budget advises that there is no objection to the submissiOn of this report and that enactment of H.R.
7501 would be in accord with the program of the President.
Sincerely yours,
.i\:fARSHALL '"RIGHT.
Assistant Secretary for Oon.gression.al Relations.

\"ides a civil penalty of not more than $50,000 for each violation of the
requirement, with each day o£ a continuing violation constltutmg a separate offense.
In lieu of H.R. 5091 we recommend enactment of H.R. 7501, "To
amend the Outer Continental' Shelf Lands Act and to authorize the
Secretary of the Interior to regulate the construction and operation of deep,vater port facilities," which was included in the President's April 18, 1973 Message to the Congress on Energy Policy.
The Dl:',partment has been advised by the Office of Management
and Budget that there is no objection from the standpoint of the
Administration's program to the submission of this report to vonr
Committee and that enaetnwnt of H.R. 7501 would be in ac'cord
with the program of the President.
Sincerely yours,
Emv ARD Scnl\HH,TS,
General Oounsd.

THE GENERAL CouNsEL o:t' THE TREASURY,
lVasltington, D.O., June 20,1973.
Hon. LEON OR K. SuLLIVAN,
Olw:irman, Oorrvmittee on Mm•cltant Marine and Fit?llel'ies, House of
Representatives, Wat?Mngton, D.O.
DEAR l\fADA~I CHAIR~IAN: Reference is made to your request for the
views of this Department on H.R. 5898, a bill to amend the Merchant Marine Act, 1936, to provide authority to the Secretary of Commerce to issue permits to construct, operate, and maintain certain
offshore port and terminal facilities.
The bill would add a new title XIII to the Merchant Marine Act,
19)16 to require that no port or terminal facility shall be constructed,
operated, or maintained by any person beyond the territorial waters
of the United States, unless he has obtain<'d a permit from the Secretarv of Commerce.
In lien of H.R. 5898 the Department recommends enactment of
H.R. 7501, "To amend the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act and
to authorize the Secretary of the Interior to regulate the constrnction and op<'ration of deepwat('r port faciliti('s," which was included
in the President's April 18, 1973 Message to the Congress on Energy
Policv.
The DPpartment has been advisPd by the Office of ManagemPnt
nnrl Bndget that there is no objection from the standpoint of the
Administration's program to the submission of this report to your
Committee and that enactment of H.R. 7501 would be in accord with
the pro!!ram of the President.
Sincerely yours,
EDWARD ScHMULTS,
General Oottnsel.
TnE GENERAl, CorNSEL OF TIIE TREASrRY,
lVa8hington. n.o.. .Tune 1,4.191.'5.
Ron. Ia•:mmnK. SuLLIVAN.
Ohairman. Committee on llferehartt Marine ami Fit?heries. llouse of
Bepresentati1•e.<?, Washington, D.O.
·
·
D1c.\R :\f\n.nr Cn.\mM.\X: RPft-rPnc·p, is madP to yonr reqvPst fN· the
views of this Department 011 H.R. 5091, a bill to 11mend the ~:Iarine
Protection, Research, and Sanctuaries Act of 1972. and for other
Tllll'DOS<>R.

The hlll would provide that no person could construct or operate
rrn artificittl island or other stationary structure in the offshore coastal
watrrs of tlw United States until the Secretary o£ Commerce had
rrrtifi<'d that the activity involved would not result in an unacceptnhly adverse impact on the marine environment. The bill also pro-

cc_rti~cation

u.s. DEPARTl\fENT OF THE INTERIOR,

OFFICE oF THE SEcm;TARY.
lVashington, D.O.. N m•ember .'28, l973.

Hon. LEONOR K. SuLLIVAx,
0 hairman, Committee on M er(;hant ltfarine and Fisheries,
House of Representative.<S, Washington, D.O.
DE..'iR MADAM CHAIRMAN: This will acknowledge receipt of your
letter of November 12 asking this Department's views on the committee printed dated October 17. 1973, of H.R. 5898.
I do not believe I need to dwell on the factors which make this
legislation so important. AU o£ the committees of Congress which
have studied this legislation seem to agree on the necessity of a system
to license the construction of deepwater ports beyond the United
States terr1torial sea.
During the deliberwtion, the primary issue which has emerged is
the proper role of the various Federal agencies and the States in the
licensing and regula:tory process, particularly with regard to protecting- the environment.
The Administration's proposal was very carefully drafte,d in these
regards, after lengthy consultation with all interested Federal agencies. The formula arrived at was that each Federal regulatory agency
would exercise its jm-isdiction over the facili·ty as if it were located
in territorial waters. This would avoid the necessity for any Federal
agency to cre!lite a regulatory program that might duplicate one already in operation in another agencv. To expedite and facilitate the
licensing it was decided to designate'a single agency to aot as a clearinghouse, receiving a single application and distributing it among the
Federal agencies which ha,•e statutory authority over some aspect of
thB projeet. The lead agency would issue the license only after being
notified by these other Federal agencies that the applica6on meets the
requirements of the laws which each agency admimsters.
'Vhile we would have preferred the Administration's proposal, H.R.
7501, we :feel that the October 17, 1973, print of the bill. H.R. 5898
captures the essence of that approach by designating the Interior
Deparlment rts the licensing authority and by giving the Coast Guard
the primary responsibility for monitoring the operation after the
facility is constl'ltcted.

·~·-
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1Ve have noted that the Subcommittee on the Environment of the
House Committee on Interior and Insular AffaiTS has voted to report
a bill to ·the full committee which is very similar to the October 17
print of H.R. 5898. A major departure is a provision whi~h requires
that before issuing any licen~, the Qongress _must b~ no~1fied ?f the
intent to issue a license and given a fixed p~r10d ~£ time m wl!1ch to
disapprove it b~ joint resolution. T~1e.criter1a f?r Is.suanc,e of hc~nses
are spelled out m considerable detail m the leg1slabon. Evaluatmg a
specific application against these criteria will involve the technical
expertise of at least six agencies ~f the Fedeml Go.vernment. The
environmental impact statement w1ll be co~pre~en~1~·e. To ad~ to
this process a requirement that ConB:ress reyw:v m~n"ldual appfWltions is we feel unnecessary ·and unw~se. It wllln~teqect a note of 1:n·
certainty into .the process which m1ght w~ll d1sc~ur.age comp:u.ues
from investing the time and effm't necessary m subnnttmg an application for ·a license.
In conclusion we believe that the committee print of H.R. 58!)8 will
achieve the maj~r objective of authorizing the buil.ding of deep\:·aJer
ports under a system designed to assure the protection of the ennronment and othenmportant na~ional intere~t.s.
.
.
. .
1Ve do have some reserv•atwns on specific wordmg and a :few mmoi
provisions to add hut it is my understanding that o~r respective staffs
have been discussing these matters and no maJOr problmns are
envisaged.
.
.
.
The Offie.e of l\fanaO'ement and Budget has advised 'that there IS no
objection to the preS:ntation of this report from the standpoint of
the Administration's program.
Sincerely yours,
RooERS C. B. :1\foRTON,
Secretary of the Inte~·ior.

the Administration's proposal, we feel that H.R. 5898 meets the basic
objectives of the Admimstration and that it is far more acceptable
than H.R. 10701.
Under separate cover we are forwarding our comments on H.R.
5898.
Sincerely yours,
JOHN C. 1VHITAKER,
Acting Secretary of the InteriO'J'.

u.s. DEPART~fENT OF THE INTERIOR,
0FI<'ICE OF THE SECRETARY,

lVashington, D.C., N ot•crnber 29, 1.97:3.

Hon. LEONOR K. SuLLIVAN,
Chairm,an. Committee on Me1'chant Marine and Fisheries,
House of Representatives,
W asldngto·n, D.C.
.
DEAR MADAM CHAIRMAN : This responds to your request for tlus
Department's views on H.H. 5898 as repor~e~l yes~erday by your Col!lmittee and specifica1ly whether the Admnustrataon prefers that bill
to H.R. 10701.
The Administration has, of course, proposed a bill, H.R. 7501, 'iyhich
it hoped would form the basi.s of a bill. whi?h the three comm1tte~s
in the House, Merchant Marme and F1shenes, Interwr and l'ubhc
'Vorks could all ag~·ee upon. 'Ve understand that agreement between
all thr;,.e committees now appears unlikely.
.
Enc1osed is a letter dated November 1H, 1973 to the House Pubhe
'Vorks Committee r·ecommending ag:ainst enaC'tJT!ent of H.R. 107~ll
because of eight major differe1!ces be.twee~ t?at b11l and the Admm.lstration's proposal. The Committee has ehmmated some of these chfferences but not the most significant ones.
1Vhile there are some points of difference between H.R. 5898 and

u.s. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,
Washington, D.C., N 01Jember 13,1973.

Hon. JOHN A.. BLATNIK,
Chairman, Committee on Public Works,
House of Representative8,
lVashington, D.C.
DEAR .Mn. CHAIRMAN : This responds to your request for this Department's rel?ort on H.R. 10701, a bill "To amend the Act of October
27, 1965, relatmg to public works on rivers and harbors to provide for
construction and operation of certain port facilities."
We recommend that H.R. 10701 not be enacted, hut that H.R. 7501,
the Administration's proposed Deepwater Port Facilities Act of 1973
be enacted instead.
The two bills address the very pressing •problem of developing a
means of handling the high levels of imported crude oil which we will
need in years ahead with the minimum adverse impact on the environment. We believe there is g-eneral agreement that carrying this oil
in large tankers and unloading these tankers in deepwater offshore is
far preferable, environmentally and economically, to the only reasonable alternative of bringing a great many more small tankers into
our already crowded shoreside ports.
There are several important differences between the Administration's proposal and H.R. 10701 which we cannot support.
1. Charge by Adjacent State. Section 411(d) of H.R. 10701 allows
an "adjacent state,'! to fix "reasonable fees, tolls, or char~es :for the use
of any deepwater 'J?Ort facility located on or off its shores. ' vVe strongly
oppose this provisiOn and believe it is contrary to the national interest
and the general scheme for handling. imports reflected in the U.S.
ConstitutiOn.
The Constitution, in Article 1, Section 8, gives Congress the exclusive right to regulate inte~state and f~reign commm;ee and to charge
duties on imports and reqmres that dutJCs shall be umform throughout
the United States. Moreover, Article 1, Section 10 provides that even
.when Congress allows a State to place a duty or impost on i.mports. in
an amount greater than necessary to enforce the State's InspectiOn
laws, the "net produce" of such duty or impost shall be :for the U.S., not
the State, Treasury. This general constitutiona,l scheme was designed
in part to prevent those States with seaports from capitalizing on their
geographic advantage, to the economic dis~dvantage of the.resto:f the
country. And, without regard to the questlon whether section 411 (d)
of H.R. 10701 would be legal, we believe it would be bad policy because
it would permit thevery type of economic discrimination the .Consti-
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tution attempted to avoid. 1Ve know of no reason why Cono-ress shonld
"'
allow this discriminatory action.
"Adjacent state" is defined in section 402 ( 1) as a coastal State off
whose coast a deepwater port :facility is to be located and in which all
or part of the directly related land based facilities will be located.
Unless the phrase "off whose c.oast a deepwater port faeilitv is to be
located" has the effect of limiting the possible number of adjacent
States to one, as we would urge, then the taxing power in 411 (d) could
extend t.o two or more coastal States with respect to the same deepwater port, thereby greatly compounding the problems I have already
Inentioned.
··
Because section 403 (c) gives the governor of an "adjacent state'' a
veto over a deepwater port, it is also possible that H.R 10701 will haYe
the effect of allowing n lll:'ighboring State to preclude a :facility desired
bv another State.
"2. Licensing Com.mis.~ion. Se<>tion 404( a) •vould create a licensin()'
"'
commission composed o:f representatiVE'S o:f several agencies.
The Administration's proposal H.R. 7;'>01 would vest licensin<Y
a~1thority in a single Federal agenf'y-the Department o:f the Inte":
l'Jor-but preserve thf' interests of othf'r Federal agencies by requiring
thnt the Secretary of the Interior shall not issue a license if he is notified by any agency that the application fails to meet the requirements
of any law which that agency administers. He may also not issue a
license where the President determines that it would be contrary to
the National interesL 1Ve feel that this is a far better administrative
mechanism than the 5 Agency Commission approach of H.R. 10701.
Int~r-ag~ncy groups, ?ecause of ~heir lack of centralized anthority,
~re I~varia_bly l~ss effiCJent tha~ a smgl~ agency :for purposes of adminJstermg a hcensmg program. Smce the mterests of all Federal agenci(.'S
are adequately provided :for in the Administration proposal, we see no
·
reason to resort to this cumbersome approach. · ·
3. State P1'eference a8 Licensee. Section 403 (h) would give adjacent
States exclusive, preferential rights to obtain a license for a deepwater
port off their shores, and allow that State to assign the license on such
terms as it chooses, provided the basic provisions of the Act are met.
This could amount, in effect, to making the adjacent Stares conduits
through which Federal licenses will flow.
We recognize that adjacent States have many legitimate concerns
connected with the licensing of deepwater ports. These concerns relate to the impact of the facility on the State's land and water resources. We have provided for these concerns in the Administration
bill by section 103 (e) which insures that the siting of the facility
will be consistent with the State's land use program and we have
provided that a State, or subdivision of the State, may be a licensee.
H.R. 10701 goes beyond this, however, in al1owing the State to exercise authority beyond its territorial jurisdiction, and in allowing it to
establish a monopoly position for itself.
4. ?:ohib~tion f?"" Fore_if!.n Oorpomtiorn8: .Section 10~(a) of the
Adnnmstrat10n's bill prohibits any commodities from bemO' shipped
to the United Stares from a deepwater port which is not licensed.
This was included to prevent foreign corporadons from operatin<T
deepwater ports off the U.S. coast without a license. Section 403 (a)
of H.R. 10701 has not included such a prohibition.
·
·
5. State Exemption. Section 403 (b) would exempt Stllites applying

for l!c.enses from certain provisions until construction begins. Those
relate to the effect of the construction on international
navigati.on and on the environment and on other interested parties.
:ro reqmre compliance with these provisions prior to issuing a license
IS a ve.ry much more. effective·w~y of assuring their observation than
de:ferrmg them unt1l constructiOn commences. "\Vhile it would be
argued th~t a Stare licensoo could more readily be relied npon to
<>omply with tlwse statutory requirements than a nrivate nartvthereby justifying t~is discrimination-section 403 (b) would allow
the State to pass on Its .preferred flosition to a privat<• ass1mwe. In
any evc:nt, we see no sound basis for this exemption ancl we strongly
oppose It.
6. Effect on Nea'l'by PortB. Section 403(h) of H.R. 10701 requires
th~ qommission to. c~nsider the effect of the deepwater port on nearby
ex1stmg ports. Th1s mtrudes the Federal Government into the broad
questions of economic phtnning on a regional basis and raises issues
of snch s~ope a;td ~·omplexity that it is doubtful that anv li<>enses
could be 1~ued m ~1me. to me~t. the p::essing need for these· facilities.
1\{oreover, If the mtent of this sectwn is to deny deepwater port
l~censes where small tankers are alre!l-dy bringing in crude to shoreside .ports, then w~ would be foregomg the environmental and economic benefits available from deepwater ports. The Administration's
proposal would leave the economic decisions involved in siting the.;:e
fac}l~ties to private industry and to market forces and free con;~
petltwn.
. 7. T~m.e Ferw·:·eJ~wnts.-Section 404( d). provirles that 'FedPYal agencies with ]UriS~I~tJOn over the constructiOn and operation of a deepwater port fambty have 60 days to certify to the Commission their
approval or disapproval of an application: The Commission then has
60 days afte:r re.cerpt of the certifications to issue or deny the license.
To ~ulfill th1s .reqmrement, w~ would have to ignore 'the spirit of the
Nat~onal Environmental Pohcy Act because the 120 days between
receipt of the application and the requirement of the Conunission to
approve o~ deny will_probably not provide time for the preparation
of an environmental 1mpaot statement, much less meanin uful public
review. We would expect that preparation of an Environ~ental Impact. St~rement would pr?Ceed concurrently with the review of the
apphcat1~m, and.we :fully mrend to act upon applications in the shortest pracbcabl~. time. However, we do not believe that snecific time
penods-partlcularly those as short as in section 404(d)-will be
beneficial.
. 8. Federal Subsidy. 1Ve see no reason to provide a Federal subsidy,
m the form !J:f .tax f~e bonds, to deepwater port licenses. H.R. 10761
:vo~lld ?o thi~ m s~c~10n 411 (b) and (c). Industry has given every
~~dlCat~on of Its willmgness to finance the construction of these facilJtles without Federal assistance and will undoubtedly do so absent
the threat of heavy charges from the adjacent State.
The Office o:f Management and Budget has advised that there is
no objection to the :(>resentation of this report and that enactment o:f
H.R. 7501 would be m accord with the Administration's pro<Tram
"'
·
Sincerely yours,
pro~ISI~ns

JOHN

c.

WHITAKER.

Acting Secretary of the Inte'l'ior.
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No. 93-668

DEEPWATER PORTS

NovEMBER 28, 1973.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the
State of the Union and ordered to be printed

Mr. BLATNIK, from the Committee on Public Works,
submitted the following

REPORT
together with
SUPPLEMENTAL VIEWS
[To accompany H.R. 10701]

The Committee on Public Works, to whom was referred the bill
(H.R. 10701) to amend the act of October 27, 1965, relating to public
works on rivers and harbors to provide for con.struction and operation
of certain port facilities, having considered the same, reP.,<?rt favorably
thereon with an amendment and recommend that the b11l as amended
do pass.
The amendment strikes out all after the enacting clause and inserts .
a substitute text which appears in italic type in, the reported bill.
STATEMENT

This Nation presently faces the possibility of a long-term energy
shortage unless steps are taken to conserve the energy available, deYelop new sources of energy, and attain self-sufficiency in energy .
.These measures, however, will take time. And even when the capability
for energy self-sufficiency is attained, it can be anticipated that we
will be Importing significant amounts of crude oil and petroleum
products. If the crude oil and petroleum products are to be imported
efficiently and economically, it is necessary that deepwater port facilities be constructed which can accommodate the new very large cargo
carriers. H.R. 10701 is designed to meet this need, and enable this
Nation to continue necessary imports of oil.
Potential economic savings from the use of supertankers are of a
scale that will effectively comJ?el the use of such tankers for the ocean
transport of crude petroleum Imports. If deepwater port facilities are
not available in the United States, some form of transshipment, with
99-006

3
deli.very of crude petroleum or p~h:oleum produc~s to -.;r.s. ports in
smaller vessels will be used. Th1s mcludes the hghterm;s of deepdraft ocean-aoin<Y vessels by transfer to barges at locatiOns where
naturally de~p w~ter is ava~lable; the .t~·ansship~ent of crude petroleum from deepwater ports m the M.a~Itlme Provmces of Canada anc~
in Carribbean islands; and the refinmg of petrole~m1 product~ f01
shipment to tl!e Unite~ Stat~s ~t Canad~an and Car1~be;u1 locah?llS:
These alternative solutions wrllmvolve higher economic, and possibly
.
environmental, costs.
. .
Port, harbors, and entrance channels serving ex1stmg repnenes d?
not ha\·e sufficient depths to accommodat~ supertankers. New supeitankers yary in size up to 540,000 dead \Veight to~s.. Such tankers. c~n
carry as much as 5 million barrel~ or over 2~0 1mll~on gall"ons of ml.
M:aiimnm permissible vessel dril:fts are typically m the a6-40 foot
ran()'e
whereas supertankers reqmre drafts of 60 feet or more.
0
E xisting studies of dredging in New_ York Ha~bor and Delaware
Bay and RiYer _indicate tha~ th~ economic m;.d environmental cost:;; of
required dredgmg and spml d1sposal.are higher than other possible
solutions to deepwater port needs.
. .
Similar conclusions are indicated at relevant gulf coast and :M:ISSissi~i)i River ports, and in the San Francisco Bay area.
.
Offshore facilities for discharging, crude pet~oleum would penmt
direct delivery to the United Stll;tes m oce~ngomg supertankers, o~
viating all or m?st o~ the economic an~ e~v1ronmental cost:;; of dredg:
ing channels with direct access t? ~~ISti;'lg refinery.locatwns. They
also offer a greater degree of fiexibihty In the l?Cation of P?rts ~nd
new refinery capaci~y, as well ~s a range ?f design and engme_er:~g
concepts with varymg economic and envir~mmental .characteristics.
A report submitted to the U.S. Arm:y Engmeer Institute for "\Vater
Resources by Robert R. Nathan Assomates concludes that d~pwater
port facilities on the East Coast would have benefit-cost ratios of up
to 8 : 1. and those in the Gulf up to 11 : 1.
.
. .
No 'aspect of the impm:t and. export of bul~ commodities :.anks
';•;ith the danger of petroleum S.t?,Ills as a potential source of emiron;nental and ecological damage. 'I he da1~ger of ~he 1:!-ncontrolled relea~e
of petroleum. into the e~v.ironment arises J!rimarlly from the po~si
bility of accidental colhswns and groundmgs of vessels, result~ng
in rupture of tanks; from the tr~nsfer: of petroleu~ from oceangoing
yessels either to other vessels or mto pipehnes and mto storage tanks;
and from the possibility of leakage from the tanks themselves. The
degree of hazard is partly a fu~ctwn of the ':olume of petroleum to
be imported and partly a func~10n of the _dehvery system to be employed, including the ~ize, design, operatiOn, and co!ltrol of vessel .
movements, and the design and control of all other equipment an<J. operations related to the transfer and storage of petroleum. There. 18 no
scientific evidence that superta~kers pre~ent, or need t? pre~ent, a
<Yreater risk than do smaller sh1ps. The size of a potential sp1ll can
be controlled irrespective of ship size. S.tucHes indicate that the. prob~
ability of spills ~ncrease~ drastically with the greater congestiOn o_f
waterways associated w1th the use of sn;.alJ~r. vess~ls. The emplo.\ment of laro·e vesels and deepwater port fae1hhes will have t~1e eff<>ct
of reducing'"'the possibility of environmental damage from spills.

Adequate authority exists for the regulation of the ·constructi,oil
and operation of deepwater port faci_lities with~n the territo~i~l seas
of the United States. Any construction, dredgmg, or deposition of
materials in the navigable waters of the United States requires the
approval of the Secretary of the Army and the Chief of Engineers.
The navigable waters of the United States include the coastal. watery;
within·the territorial bounds of the United States but do not mclude
the waters beyond this point.
.. .
There are authorities which could be employed to re()'ulate deep,water port ::facilities beyond the territorial sea, such as the Department
of the Interior's fipeline regulation and leas.ing authority under tl.1e
Outer Continenta Shelf Lands Act and the Department of the .Army's
authoritv nnder section 4 (f) of that Act which extends the above mentioned authority of the Army in the navigable waters of the United
States to artificial islands and fixed structures located on the Outer
Continental Shelf. However, these and other possible authorities. do
not provide the type of comprehensive, coordinated, and ccntrali2;ed
program that is necessary to permit and regulate the construction and
operation of deepwater port facilities beyond the territorial sea. Additional legislation is required to ensure adequate Federal regulatory
authority over such facilities, and to minimi7..e the possibility of juris~
dictional conflicts among Feder.al agencies or between Federal and
State agencies.
.·
.
..: ·
Because of the many Federal agencies properly concerned with ,nd
involved in the construction and operation of these facilities, it i~ 110t
practical to assign the licensing responsibility to just one agency and
exJ?ect it to effectively coordinate and consider the views and responsibilities of other agencies. On the other hand, the Committee :feels
strongly that only one permit should be required from the Federal
Government .for one of these facilities. Accordingly, the solution was
arrived at of establishin~ a Commission, composed of the heads of the
directly interested agencies, to. issue the licenses. The members of .the
Commission are the Secretary of Transportation, the Secretary of
the Interior, the Secretary of Commerce, the Administrator of the
Environmental Protection Agency, and the Secretary of the Army,
acting through the Chief of Engineers.
. ..
Deepwater port facilities are, essentially, a link in a transportation
chain which bring:s petroleum into the United States. The underlying
concept with which we are dealing is the economic and efficient transportation of crude oil and petroleum products. For this reason the Sec.retary of Transportation is designated as the . Chairman of the
Commission.
ANALYSIS oF THE Bru,
Among the most basic and important concepts in the bill are tho~e ~.f
"adjacent State" and "significantly affected State." .
. ..
A State must meet two requirements to qualify as an adjacent State.
Its coa~t must be near~r than tha~ of any other State to the point of
connectiOn for unloadmg crude 01] and petroleum products between
vessels and a deepwater port facility; and all or a major part of the
land based facilities directly related to that deepwater port must be
located in the State. There can be only one adjacent State with respect
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to each deepwater port facility. If a Staf:e. meets thes~ requirements,
then its interest in the facility and the famhty:s pote~tial e~ect on the
State are such that the State is given t~ree ~pecial considerations ~y the
legislation. These are ( 1) a preferential right to be gra~~ed a license
for the construction or operation, or both, of the facility; (2) no
license may be granted to any person to c<;mstruct or operate sue~ a
facility unless the adjacent State has an envi~~~menta~ program whiCh
includes construction of deepwater port facilities off It~ ~?ast and the
proposed facility and directly related land .based faCilities are consistent with that program; and (3) the adJacent State may charge
fees for the use of the facility and its directly relat.ed lan.d based facilities such fees to be limited to the State's economic, environmental,
and administrative costs attributable to the facilities, as approyed by
the Commission. The intent of this section is to allow compensatiOn for
costs that would not otherwise be recovered pursuant to other State
cost recovery provisions such as ad val?rem taxes.
.. .
.
In addition any other State in which land-based famhtles directly
related to deepwater port facility or located may charge such fees for
such land-based facilities.
.
There may conceivably be c;ases where there woul~ .be no adJ~cent
State associated with a p~opose.d de_epwater port .facil.Ity for whiCh a
license is issued under this legtslatiOn. Such a situatiOn coul~ occur
if the facility were closest to tlie coast ?f. ~ne State but the I_llaJOr part
of the directly related land based facilities were locate?. m .another
State. In sucli a case neither State would have the requiSite !nvolvement to qualify as an "adjacent State," but each could quahfy as a
·
.
.
"significantly affected State."
A "significantly affected State" is defined as a State ~~~ shorelmes
might su1ier environmental harm as a result of the activities of a deepwater J?Ort facility. Such a State is also given sp~~ial consid~r~tion by
the legislation in that the Deepwater Port :f~cihties C?illiDlSSion cannot issue a license for a d~pwater port faCI~Ity unless ~t hu first considered the economic, enVIronmental, esthetic, and regiOnal effects of
the construction and operation of the facility on all significantly affected States.
.
..
A ''deepwater port facility," as defined in the bill, means a facility
constructed off the coast of the United States and beyond the terntorial sea, for the purpose of pr?viding. ~or t?e unloading of ~rude
oil and petroleum prOducts. This defimtion mcludes all ~Iat_ed
equipment and structures (other than vessels) beyond the terntorial
sea and all connectingjipelines within the territorial sea. This includes pump stations an platforms.
Connecting pipelines within the territorial sea are specifically included in the definition to make it clear that they come under the
licensing provisions of the bill and do not need a license from other
Federal agencies such as the Corps of Engineers. The exclusion of
vessels refers to those vessels used as vessels for patrol, maintenance,
transport of personnel and equipment, and the like. It is not considered
appropriate to subject the operation of these to the licensing requirements of the bill. However, their employment would be a relevant :r.art
of the construction and operation plan for a deepwater port famlity
presented as part of a license application to the Commission.

The bill establishes a Deepwater Port Facilities Commission to grant
licenses for the construction and operation of deepwater port facilities. The Commission consists of the Secretary of Transportation, the
Secretary of the Interior, th~ Secretary of Commerce, the Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency, and the Secretary of
the Army, acting through the Chief of Engineers. The Secretary of
Transportation is designated Chairman of the Commission.
All administrative personnel and related facilities necessary to carry
out the functions of the Commission are to be provided by the Secretary of Transportation.
·
The Commission is authorized to issue reasonable rules and regula~
tions necessary to carry out its functions.
The Commission is directed to develop an application form which is
to be the sole form used to apply for ~ license for a ~eepw:ater :port
facility. With regard to other Federal licenses or permits "·Inch might
otherwise be required for the facility, the bill provides a procedure
"·hereby these requirements will be. m~t. '!he qommission must
promptly forward a copy of each application, It receives to those F~"'
eral agencies with jurisdiction over any aspect of the constructiOn
and operation of a facility. No license may be issued until tho~~ agencies have certified to the Commission that the aspect of the facihty under their jurisdiction meets the requirements of the laws which they
administer. A single environmental impact statement is to be prepared
by th~ Co~issimi in grant!ng or de~ying a license,_if StJch a statement IS required by the N atwnal Environmental Pohcv Act •of 1969.
The certifying agencies will provide input to the Com1ni~ion for the
environmental impact statement.
.
The certification must be issued oi· denied within 120 days following
transmittal of a copy of the ~pplication to the age~cies. The Com~h:i
sion must issue or deny the license as soon asyr~ctiCable after receipt
of the certifications of all of the Federal agenCies.mvolved,.
A license may be for construction only, !or operation 01~ly: ~rboth.
The construction licensee need not necessanly be the operatiOn hcensee.
Likewise, even though the same person f!Iay construct a~1cl operate, a
two-step licensing proced1Ire-construcbon m'lcl operatiOn-may be
employed. Flexibility in this matter is left to .the C?mmission. '!he
type of license given, as well as the procedures, mcludmg appropriate
charges, for t.he submission ar.td consideration of license appl!c11;tions,
will be establ~sh.ed by. regulatiOns promulga~ecl by t~e Commrsswn.
The CommiSSion w1ll be expected to consider varwns new methods
and technology of oil t~ansfe_r including s~lf-propelled, t.mmoored terminals of advanced design :With the c!l-pability of reloca~10n and storm
avoidance which offer possible lead time and c.ost effectiveness. adva_nta<Yes. The determination of the need for a license under tlus legislation for this type of terminal will depend upon the specifics of the
design and operation.
.
.
.
.
.
A new license is not reqmred by the legislatiOn for a modificatiOn
to the facility. It is expected that the Commission will establish procedures by regulati<_>n for appr?ving or denying modificatio!ls to. the
facility. The Colf.lmittee recog~Izes, ~f course, that som~ I_llOdifica~I?ns
may be so extensn:e as to constitute, m effect, a new fac~hty. reqmrmg
a new license. This would be a matter for the determmation of the
Commission.
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The Commission is authorized to include in any license nny con<litions which it d~ems necessat·y to carry out the purposes of the le~is
lation. Certain important conditions are rrquired to be included in
the license. Amon()' these are conditions which will assure that the
operation of the d;epwater port facility will not substantially lessen
competition or t~?nd to create a monopoly, and which require nondiscriminatory access to the facility at reasonable rates.
Provisions must also be inclnded requiring that, if a license is
revoked or expires and is not reissued, or the licensee abandons the
facility, the licensee shall render the facility harmless to navigation
and the environment. The Committee expects that the Commission
will require a bond to the extent :feasible to ensure the performance of
this condition.
The license is also to provide for such :fees as the Commission may
prescribe as reimbursement for the cost o:f Federal activities occasioned by the application for licensing, development, and operation
of the dPepwater port faciilty.
An adjacent State is given a pre:ferPnce in the granting o:f license
for a deepwater port facility if it applies for a license and meets all
the requir~ments o:f this legislation. This does not preclude the granting of a license to another person if the adjacent State does not qualify
or if it does not apply for a license prior to the granting of a license
to another person. .
Licenses are for a term of no longer than 30 years, with preferential right in the license to renew. The Committee wishes to point out
that t~is is not an abs?lu~e right to renew-it is merely a preference.
Sectwn 4!2 of the bill IS a tr~1e consent in advance by the Congress
to two or ~o"re S~ates ~o negotiate or enter into a~eements on compacts, not m ~onfhct with any law or treaty of the United States. for
the f'onstruchon and operation of deepwater port facilities, and the
establishment of agencies to implement the compacts.
Section 501 of the legislation provides that no person shaH on the
ground o:f sex be excluded from participation in, be denied benefits of,
or~ Rnbjeeted to.d~scrimi!lation under any program or activity (1)
ca.rried on or recmvmg assistance under the Act of October 27, 1!>65,
(~} ~Ulder the jt1risdiction of the Deepwater Port Facilities Commlssion, and (3) the water resources program of the Secretary of the
Army acting through the Chief of Engineers.
The Committee wishes to emphasize the many environmental protections contained in the legislation. A deepwat~r port facility csnnot be
located off the con.st of an adjacent State unless that State has an environmental program which includes construction of such facilities
off itl'l coast, and unless the proposed facilitv and directly related land
based af'~iYitie~ are consistent ~it? the env:lronmental program. Prior
to grantmg a. license the Commission must first consider the economic
environmental, esthetic, and regional effects of the construction and
operation of the facility on all other significantly affected States. Also,
before granting a license, the Commission must determine that the
f3;cilit:y ~i~l be located, constructed, a!ld ~perated in a manner which
will m1mmize or prevent any adverse stgmficant environmental effects.
And the license must contain provisions for rendering the facility
barmless to the environment if it is abandoned or the license expires
:and is not renewed.

It is a fact that there will be a minimum number of deepwater ports
constructed in the United States. This may vary from a minimum of
3 or 4 to a maximum to approximately 10. Therefore, the Committee
expects deepwater ports to be located and sized to handle the total
requirement :for each port area or refining center for which a deepwater port is constructed.
CosTs OF THE LEGISLATION
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Rule XIII (7) of the Rules of the House of Representatives requires
a statement o:f the estimated costs to the United States which would
be incurred in carrying out H.R. 10701, as reported, in fiscal year
1!>74 and each of the following 5 fiscal years. It is impossible to estimate at this time the number of a.tJplica.tions which may be filed and
the administrative costs in connection with the processing of such applications. However, the Deepwater Port Facilities Commissioni s
authorized to recapture from applicants and licensees expenditures
involved in carrying out the Federal responsibility with respect to ineli vidual deepwater port fa.cilities under this legslation.
CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw MAm~ BY THE BILL,

As

REPORTED

In compliance with clause 3 of rule XIII of the Rules of the House
of Representatives, chang~s in existing law made by the bill, as
reported, are shown as follows (new matter is printed in italic, existing law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman):
ACT OF OCTOBER 27, 1965
AN ACT Authorizing the construction, repair, and preservation of certain public
works on rivers and harbors for navigation, tlood control, and for other
purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate arul House of Representath•es of tlw
United States of America in Congress assembled,

*

*

*

"'

*

*

*

TITLE IV
SFc. 401. As used in this title the term(1) "Adjacent State" means the State ~vhose coast is nearer than
that of any other State to the point of connection for unloading m'Ude
oil arul petroleum products between vessels and a deepwater port
facility, and in 'Which all or the m,ajor part of the dh·ectly related
land-based facilities will be located.
(2) "Application" means any application filed under this title foP
a licen8e to construct or operate a deep~oater poPt facility, oP for a
r·ene'wal or modification of such license.
(3) "Deepwater port facility" means a facility consb'Ucted off the
coast of the United States, and beyond the territorial seas of the
United States, for the purpose of providing for the unloadh.~g of
crude oil and petroleum products. It includes all associated equipment and structures (other than 1:essels) beyond such territorial seas.
and all connecting pipelines 'Within such territorial seas.
'
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(4) "Commission" means the Deepwater Port Facilities Commission provided for in this title.
(5) "Person" means any citizen of the United States, any State or
political subdivision of a State, or any private, public, or municipal
corporation or other entity created by or ewisting under the laws of
the United States or of any State.
.( 6) "Signifieantly affected State" means a State whose shorelines
mtght suffer environmental harm as a result of the activities of a
deepwater port facility.
(7). "State'' meq-ns each of the .sett,•eral States, the District of Columbza, each te?'ntory or possesszon of the United States and the
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico.
'
(8). "United ~tat~s" mean the ~everal States, the District of Colu,mbza, the terntones and possesswns of the Un#ed States and the
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico.
'
, B_Et;· 4013: (a) No person. s~all CCYf!8truct or operate a deejnoater port
facil?,ty wzthout. first receemng a lwense a8 provided under this title.
(b) I I an adJacent State applies for a license to const'r!wt a deepwater port facility and tneets all of the requirements of this title that
State shall be granted a license to the ewchtaion of all other applicants
fm• a license to construct that facility.
(.c) Al! f;lPPlicat.ions for a l~ense to constryw~ or OtJerat.e a de~p~ate;
port facilzty shall be filed W2th the CornJnJ,uazon. The C<Ylnmu8'ton ~8
authorized to. issue a. license to any p61'son if it first determines tha~
(1) the applicant is ti;ru:tlfUJ'ially responsible and. ha8 demonstrated his ability and willinf!.neas to comply with applicable laws
regulations, and license condztiona;
'
(13) the construction and operation of the deepwater p&rt
facility will not unreaa01Utbly interfere with internatwnal1UJII)iqation or other reasonable U8es of the high sea8, and is consistent
with the inter:u;tionaf obligatiMus of the United Btates,- and ·
(3) the facilzty will be located, constructed, and operated in a
manner which will minimize or prevent any. adverse significant
en11ironmental effects. ln. making the determination required by
th~s paragraph, t~~ Cr:mmis~wn shall CO'I'f8if}er all .significant
(1)3pects of the fam,l~ty, 2nclud~ng, but not hm~ted to, zts relation
to(A.) effects on marine organisms;
·
(B) effects on water qwility /
.
·
(C) effects on ocean currents and wa1'e patterns and on
nearby shorelines and beaches; ·
·.
(D) effects on alternative uses of the oceana such as fishing, aquaculture, and scientific research;
·
(E) susceptibility to damage from storms and otl~er
natural phenomena;
·
(F) effects on other uses of the subjacent seabed and subsoil such as ewploitation of resources and the laying of cables
and pipelines/ and
(G) effect8 on esthetic and recreational values.
(d) Licenses is8ued under this section shall be for a term of no
longe1' than thirty years, with preferential right in the license to renew under such te'r1ns and for such period not to ewceed thirty years

as the Commission determines ia reasonable. Licenses to construct such
facilities shall include e&nditions to assure that a bona fide effort to
construct is made. These conditions shall include but not be limited to
schedules for design and construction of such facilities. In the absence
ofsuch bona fide effort, a8 determined by the Commission after hearings, a license to construct may be revoked by the Commission.
(e) No license shall be granted under this title to construct a deepwater port facility unless(1) the adjacent State has an environmental program ~vhich
. progmm ineludes construction of deepwater port facilities off its
CO(I)3t, and
( 13) the deepwater port facility proposed to be licensed and the
di1·ectly related land-baaed activities are eonsistent with such
environmental program.
. (f) The Commission shall not issue a license under this title unless
it shall first have considered the econqmic, environmental, esthetic, and
regional effects of the cons.truc.tion and. operation of a deep~vater port
facility on all other signifieantly affected States.
(g) Licenses issued under this title tnay be tmnaferred after the
Commission determines that the transferee meets the requirements of
this title.
·
(h) The Commission shall. not issue a license hereunder unless it
shall first have considered the economic effects of the eonstruction and
operation of a deep1.vater port facility on ewisting nearby ports.
SEc. 403. (a) There is hereby established a Deepwater Port Facilities Commission. The Commission shall consist of .the Secretary of
Transportation, the Secretary of the Interior, the Secretary of Commerce, the Administrator of the En'1Ji1·omnental Protection Agency,
and the Secretary of the Army, acting through the Chief of Engineers. The $ecretary of Transportation shall be Chai~n of the
Commisaion. A.lladrrpinistrative personnel and related facilities necessary to carry out the functions of the Commission shall be provided
by the Secretu:ry of Transportation.
_(b) The Commission is authorized to issue reasonable rules and
regulations governing application for, and issuance of, licenses for the
const1'ltotion and operation of deepwater port facilities under this title.
s~wh rules and reqi.tlations shall be issued in accordance with section
563 of title li of the United States Code without regard to the ewception~ contained in subseation (a) thereof.
(c) In carrying out all of its fwnations under this title, the Commission shall consult with interested Federal agencies, and the Commission shall be 'required to ewpedite and coordinate all Federal reviews of
applications required under this title.
(d) The Commission shall develop an application form which
shall be the sole form used to file an application for a licens~ under
this title. A.n application for a license filed under this title shall constitute an appicati?'f!.for all Fede":al. authorizations required for a
deepwater port facihty. The OommtsB'ton shall consult with interested
Federal a,qeneies to insure that applications contain all information
required by the a!l.e~. The Commission will torward promptly a
copy of eaeh applzcat1on to tho~e Federal agenmes with jurisdiction
Ol'er any aspect of the const'r!wtwn and operation of a deepwater port
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facility and 'I.Dill not issue a ?ic~nse under this title unti? sue~ agencies
have certified to the Comvusswn that, ewcept ~ provided ·m. su_bse,ction (e) of this section, that aspect of the famhty under thezr_ J1fr'ZSdiction meets the requirements of tl~e laws which they admzms.ter.
The granting of a license under this title shall be d~emed to satufy
all of the requirements of any other law of the Unded States wzth
respect to which a certification has been issued by a Federal age'!WY
under this subsection, and no other permit or license shall be requzred
under such law in connection 'with the constJ'Uction or operation of
such facility . .Such certification shall be issued or denied within 120
days following t1•ansmittal of a copy of the application to the agencies. Heminqs held pursuant to this title shall be consolidated insofar
as practicable with heari"!gs held by other agenf!ies. The Comm~88ion
8hall is.<Jue or deny the lwenBe as soon as practwable after rece1pt of
the certifications of all of the Fedm·al agencies involved.
(e) The prm~isions of tM8 title shall in no 'way alter or other1vi8e
affect tl1e Pequirements of the National En1Jironmental Policy Act of
1969, ewcept that a single detailed environmental impact statement
shall be prepared in connection 1vith each licen8e proposed to be 'issued
by the Omwmission. The Commi88ion shall be 1•esl?onsible for the pr~P,a,
ration of 81.Wh statement. Such statement shall fulfill the 1'espon.9lbzl1ties uncler section 102(2) (C) of the National Envi1•onmental Policy
.Act of 1969 of each Federal agency with respect to each certification
nuuie by it under subsection (d) of the section.
SEc. 404. (a) The Commission shall prescribe byreg~tlation the procedures, including appropriate charges, for the submission and consideration of appUcations for licenses.
.
(b) Upon application for any license the Commi.<Jsion .<Jhall publish
in the Fedeml Register a notice containing a b1ief description of the
propo8ed facility, and information .os to whePe the apP_lication a·~ul
supporting data required by subsertwn (a) may be ewamzned and gwinq interested pm•son8 at least winety days for the s1ebmission of written data, views, or arguments rele1Jant to the granting of the Ucense,
1.nith m• 1oithout opportunity fm• oral presentation. Such notice shall
also be fu.rn'ished to the 0fYoern()r of each State 1vltieh may be affected
gignificantly by the proposed facility, and the Commi~sion shr:ll utilize
such additional methods ns it deems reasonable t.o znfm•m wterested
Jler80118 and grmtps abmtt the proposed facility and to in1,ite comments
from them~
(c) The Commission 8lwll hold at least one puUic hearing on each
application for a license for a proposed facility. At least one such
heari.nq 8hall be held in the vicin:ity of th,e proposed site.
(d) 'When the Commi.<Jsion determines f1•om the comments and data
submitted pu,rs~tant to sub8ections (b) and (c) that there emist one or
more specific and material factual issue8 1.ohich may be resolved by an
evidentiant hearing, it. may dh·ect that :mch issues be submitted to a
8npplenu1i.tal hearing before a pre8iding of!irer des?:gnatefl. .for thrtf
l''llrpow~. Sur:h officer 8hall ha1•e authority to preclude repetltiOu.<! and
rllml/,dat{l'e te8fimony. to require that direct testimony be rJubmitted in
advance in written form, and to permit cross-emamination to the ewtent
1U'ce8Mrr1t m1d app1·orwiate. After the hearinq the vre8idinrt officer
8hall submit to the CommiBsion a report of his findi.nqs and recommrmdationB, a·nd the participants in the hearing shall ha1•e an opportunity to comment thereon.

(e) The Commission's dedBion granting or denying a license shall
be in writing and shall include m• be preceded by an environmental impact statement, if 1•equired; a discussion of the is8ues raised in the
proceeding and tlw Oomnl'i8sion's co~wlusions the;reon; and, :ohere a
hearing was held purstta:nt to -~ub8ectwn (d), findmgs on the wsues of
fact considered at 8uch hearing.
(f) The provisions of sections 554, 556, and 567 of title 5, United
States Code, are 1wt applica~le to P_roceedings under this section. A.ny
l1ea.rinq held pursuant to thts 8ectwn, shal? nof be deem.ed a h~annr;
prm,ided by statute for purposes of sectzon 706(2) (E) of tztle o,
United StatC8 Code.
Sf:c. 405. (a) Any person adt·er8ely affected by an order of the Commission granting or denying a licen,<Je .may, within simty ~ays after
such order is issued, seek judicial review thereof in the Untted State.Y
Court of Appeals for the cirmtit nearest to 1vhich the facility is sought
to be located. A copy of the petition slwl,_l fortkwith be trans_mitted
by the clerk of the court to the Oml}-m;isswn or an of!ir:er deszg;tated
b1J it f(}r that purpose. The Cmnmtss-um thereupon shall file zn the
court tl~e record of the proceedings on 1ohich the Commission ba~<ed
itfl order, as provided in section 2112 of title 28 of tlte United States
Code. This record shall consi.~t of·
· (1) the application, the notice published pursuant to section
404(b), and the information and documents to 'Which 1·eference
·
is1nade thereiln,(2) the written commwnt8 and docnments submitted in accordance with the agency J"'ttle.y by any person, including any other
agency and any' agency advisory committee, at any stage of the
proceeding,.
( 3) the transcript of an11 hearing held pursuant to section 404
(c) or (d),. and the presiding of!icer's report, if any; and
(4) the Cornmissimt's decision and accompanying documents
as required by section 404 (e).
(b) If the petitiuner applies to the court for leave to add~e additional e'oidence, and show-Y to the satisfaction of the court that such
fJdditional e1Jidence is material, and that there were reasonable ground8
for the fail!ure to adduce such evidence in the proceeding before the
·commission, the court may ome1• 8'/.UJh additional evidence (and evirlence in 1•ebuttal thereof) to be taken before the Commi88fo?"', and to
be adduced in such manner and ~tpon such tervu a:nd eonditwns as to
the eonrt may seem proper. The Commission may vwdify its fin,dings
as to the facts, or make new finding8, by ;eason of the adifitional e~i
dence 80 taken, a:nd it shall file 8uch modified or ne1v findtngs, and zt.y
rerommendation, if any, for the modification or setting aside of its
oriqinal order, with the return of such additional evidence.
(c) Upon the filing of the petition referred to in subsection (a), the
court shall have iurisdiction to J'e'I.JiMo the order in accordance 1oith
section 706 of title 5, United States Code, and to grant appropriate
J•elief as provided in such section.
SEc. 406. (a) The Commission is authorized to include in any license
granted under this title, any corulitions which it deems necessary to
carry out the purpose8 of this title. Such conditions shall include but
need not be limited to:
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(1) Conditions designed to a.ssure tltat the opeTation of the deepwater port facility will not substantially lessen competition or tend to
C'l'eate a monopoly. Such conditions shall include a requirement of nondiscriminatory access at reasona:ble rates.
(2) Provisions requiring that, if a license is revoked or expires and
is not reissued, or the licensee abandons the deepwater port facility, the
licensee shall render such facility harmless to navigation and the
environment.
·
(3) Such fees as the Commission may prescribe as reimbursement
for the cost of Federal activities occasioned by the application for licensing, development, and operation of the deepwater port facility.
(4) Such measures as the Commission may prescribe to meet United
States intt;,rnational obligations.·
(5) SU<Jh measures as the Commis8ion may prescribe to prevent or
minimize the pollution of the su'rrownding waters.
( 6) Such provisions as the Commission may prescribe for the temporary storage of hazardous substanees.
·
(b) If a licensee becomes bankrupt and unable to render the deep'water · por.t. facility harmless to navigation and the environment, the
[lnited States shall render BUCh farn"lity harmless and _bear all costs in
connection tlterewith to the extent that such costs are not covered by a
bond, as may have been required in the license by the Oommi.ssiorn.
SEc. 1;07. (a) Any Ucensee ivho viol-ates any condition of his license,
or any m,le or r~gtrlation of the Commission issued under this title,
may be assessed a civil penalty by the Commission, im, a determination
on~ the rec01'd after opportun_ity for a. hea_ring, of not more than
S2o.OOO f01' each day duNng whzch such vwlat~on occurs.
·
(b) A licensee aggrieved by a final order of the Commission a.<Jw?.~
ing a penalty under this section may, tvitMh sixty days after such order
is i~suedr. seek judicial review thereon in the United States district
court for the judicial district nearest to 'tvkich the lwensee's facility i.-s
located, and such court shall have juri,c:dlction of the action withmd
regard to the amount in controversy. Judicial review of the Commi8sion's determination shall be in accordance toith section 706 of title 5,
United States Oode. ·
·· ·
·
(c) Penalties assessed pu.rs.uant to this section may be collected in an
action by the United States, 'but the orde1' of the Oommi.ssion shall not
be subject to review otherwise 'than as provided in subsection (b).
SEc. 408. TVhene?Jer the holder of a lice1Me fails to comply 'tvith any
proviso of thi.s title or any rule, regulation, restriction, or condition
mode 01' imp.'osed by the Commission under the a~tthority of this title,
m· failJS to pay any civil penalty a.s8es8ed by the Commission 1.tnder
section J,fJ7 (except where a proceeding for judicial review of such assessment is pending), the Commission may file an appropriate action
in the United States di.strict court for the judicial distrz'ct nearest to
to tohich the licensee's facility is located (1) to su8pend operations
wnder the license, or (~) to revoke such license if such failure is knmoing and continues for a period of thirty days after the Commission
mails notice of such failure by 1'egistered letteT to the licensee at his
recO'rd post otfic.e address. lVl~e;t s~tch failure would, in the judgment
of the Comm?Ssum, cTeate a ser-wus threat to the environment, it shall
have the authority to suspend operations under the license forth11,ith.

The licensee may seek judicial1•eview of the Comrhi.saion'a action in
such district court within sixty days afteT the Commission takes such
action.
SEc. 409. (a) The Constitution and the laws and treaties of the
United States shall apply to'deepwater port facilities licensed under
this title in the same monner as if such facilities were located in the
na~·igable waters of the United States. Foreign-flag vessels and tho8e
othera who are not nationals of the ffnited States using such facilities
shall be deemed to consent to the jurisdiction of the United States for
tlte purposes of this title. To the extent that they aTe applicable and
not inconsistent with this title or otl~er Federal laws and regulations,
the civil and criminal laws of the adjacent State are declared to be
the law of the United States for such facility. Alllawa applicable to
a deepwater port facility shall be adminiiJtered and enforced by the
appropriate officers and cow•ts of the United States. State taxation
laws shall not apply to such facility, but this shall not affect the right
of a State to tax its mvn citizens 01' residents.
·
· (b) Except as otheru;ise provided in this title, the United States
district courts shall ha~·e jurisdiction of cases and controversies a?·ising out of, or in connection with, the construction, operation, or use
of deepwater' port facilities. ProceedingiJ with respect to any such
cas~s or ctmJ;roversies may. be instituted in the judwial diiJtrict in
whwh any defendant may be found or the judicial district nearest
the place where the cause of action arose.
(c) Notwithstanding any other provision of th:is title, an adjacent
State may fW:J 'reasonable fees f01' the use of any deepwater port facility
located_ on o; Qlf its coast, an:J. ~he afljacent State and any other
State ~n which land-based faml~tua d~rectly related to a deepwater
· port facility u:re located may set reasonable fees for the use of such
land-based facilities/ except that any fees under this subsection shall
not exceed each BUCh State's econO'fn,ic, en!IJironmental and administra~i'l!e costs attributable to the ?onstruction and operation of such faciltt~es. Such fees shfll~ be .B>ub7ect tfl the approval of the Commission.
(d) '{'he OommUJ~on ~a au.thorized to promulgate such regulations
go~·ernz'!111 health and welfare of persons using deepwater port facilities
licensed under .this title as it deems necessary.
S~;·c. 410. D~rectly related land-based actwities and facilities connected to a deepwater port facility lwensed under this title such as
pipelifn:es: ca;bk:a, .and tank farnUJ, which ur~ l<Jcated within the geographw JUrudwtwn <Jf a State, shall be subJect to all applwable laws
or regulati,<;ns of such State. Nothing in thiiJ title shall be construed
a.s precludzng_ a State frO'fn, imposing 'll!itMn its jurisdwtion mMe
stNngent envzronmental or safety Tegulatwns when otherwise not prohibited by Federal law.
SEc. 411. The OPJStoms and navigation lau;s administered by the
B_u1•eau of Custo;ns. shall not apply to any deepwater port facility
lwensed under thzs tztle ~xcept for the following: Sections (a) and (b)
of Revised Statute 4J]70 as amended, Revised Statute 5~94 as amended
sections 7, 8, and 9 of the Act of June 19, 1886, as amended (24 Stat'
81), section 27 of the Merchant A-farine Act ofl~O (41 Stat. 999, ~
amended, 46
7,1389, 316(a), 316(b), 319,3130 and 883). but all
materialJS used in the construction of any such deePt.oater port facility

u.s.a.
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and connected facilities, sueh as pipelines and cables, shall {i1•st be
made subject to a consumption entrlf in the United_ Sta~es an~ duties
deposited thereon. Hmvever, all Umted States offieials, tncludzng customs officials shall at all times be accorded reasonable access to deepwater po1·t facilities licensed under this title, for the 1Jurpose of
enforcing laws under their jurisdiction or carrying out their
Tesponsibilities.
SEc. 4HZ. The consent of Congress 'lS hereby given to two or more
States to negotiate and enter into agreements or compacts, not in conflict 'with any la1v or treaty of the United State8, for (1) the ronstrur:tion and operation of deepivater port facilities, and (2) the estc~b
li,~hment ofsuch agencies, joint orotherwise, as they may deem de~<u
able for making effective .such ag;ef?'f!Lents and c?mpacts. Such an
agreement or compact shall be bzndzng and obhgatory .ttpon any
State or party thereto tvithout further approval by Oon,qress.
· SEc. 1;13. TheSecretary of State, in consultation with appropriate
Federal agencies shall seelc appropriate international measures regardin{j navigati~n in the vicinity 'of deepwater port facilities.
TITLE V-SEX !JISOR1111INATION
SEc. 501. No person shall on the ground of sew ~e ewclude~ fr?m
participation in, be· denied the ben.efi:ts of, o; be sttbJected. tq d<scn.mination under any program o'l' acttvzty caTrzed on or recmvzng asszstance under this· Act, under the jurisdiction of the Deepwater Por~
Facilities Oorn_mission, and my.de'l'. the _jurisd_iction of ~he Sec~·e.tary r:t
the Army, actmg thrmtgh the ChUff. of Engzneers. 'i'_hz~ promszon wdl
be enforced through r;gency promszonlJ .and TUles szmzla: to_ t~ose. already established, wtt~ ":esp~ct to racwl and othe'l' dtBerz'l}unatwn,
u,ndeT title VI of the Otvtl Rtghts Act of 1964. However, thtS remedy
is not ewclusive and will not p'l'ejudice or cut off any other legal remedies available to a discriminatee.

SUPPLEMEXTAL YIEWS

p.S ..

\Ve believe the need fot; deep;Yater p~rts for the
is irrefutab~e.
The necessity is so pronounced m our vt~'" t~1at legtslatwn ~hat weaKens or denigrates against their sonstruct~Oll IS, We fee~, not lll _the ~est
interest of the country. H.R. 10101 provides a means ~or the hcensmg
and control of deepwater ports. As such, we supp?r~ It .. However, ,;-e
feel we could support this bill "·ith greater fervor If It did not _con tam
a proYision that permits the adjacent states to veto construc~wn of a
needed deepwater port facility that would be located off _1ts coast.
Section 402 (e) removes, in our view, .a good deal of the effecb veness of
H.R. 10701 by permitting th~ ~djacent st~te to :prev~n~ the cons~ruc
tion of a deepwater port fac1hty by not mcludmg 1t m an enVIronmental program.
·
.
.
Accordingly, we supported the followmg amendment m the Committee.
Insert on page 4 after line 26 a new paragraph at the end
of subsection 402(e).
If, however, the Commission makes a determination based
upon all the facts before it, that there is compelling national
interest which requires the issuance of a license despitP state
objections based upon such land-use plan or environmental
program, the Commission shall transmit its determination,
vdth supporting documentation, to the Congress, to be delivered to both Houses on the same day and to each House while
it is in session. Thereafter the license shall become effective,
consistent with the procedural requirements of this Act, and
the pro~'edural reqmrements contained in section 906 and sections HOS-913, of Title 5, United States Code, for the consideration by the Congress of a reorganization plan submitted
by the President.
This amendment was defeated. Nevertheless, we feel that it is necessary to protect the interest of the citizens of the U.S. who reside in
oth.er than coastal states and who could if not protected by this sort
of language find themselves at the mercy of those states fortunate
enou()'h to possess a coastline. The rights to construct deepwater ports
give~ by this legislation a:~ given by .the U.S. as a Nation. They are
o-iven on behalf of all the citizens of thts country, not merely those who
~eside in coastal states, and consequently the overriding interest should
h 3 in protecting all the citizens of the U.S. rather than those merely
of a coastal state.
GENE SNYDER,
RoGER H. ZroN,
RoBERT P. HANRAHAN,
GENE TAYLOR,
LAJ\IAR BAKER,
AJ\ms ABo NoR,
E. G. SHUSTER,
.
JOHN PAUL HAMMERSCHMIDT.
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EXPLANATORY NOTE

This is a joint report of the Committees on Commerce, Interior and
(nsular Affairs, and Public Works.
As discussed in Chapter IV the Deepwater Port Act of 1974 is the
result of over a year of deliberation by the Senate Special Joint Subcommittee on Deepwater Ports. The Subcommittee consisted of
members from each of the three full committees sharing jurisdiction
over this issue. By agreement of the respective Chairmen the Deepwater Port Act of 1974 has been reported to the Senate by the three
full Committees in the same form as it was reported from the Subcommittee. As discussed in Chapter V, the reported bill is accompanied
by amendments that will be separately offered on the floor.
Statements of the intent of the reporting Committees throughout
this report are subject to the reservations expressed by each full
Committee in Chapter V.
(V)
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Mr. MAGNUSON, on behalf of the Committees on Commerce; Interior
and Insular Affairs; and Public Works, submitted the following

JOINT REPORT
together with
ADDITIONAL VIEWS
(To accompany S. 5.]

The Committees on Commerce; Interior and Insular Affairs; and
Public Works report the bill ( S. 5.) to regulate commerce, promote
efficiency in transportation, and protect the environment, by establishing procedures for the location, construction, and operation of deepwater ports off the coasts of the United States, and for other purposes,
and recommend that the bill do pass.
I. PuRPOSE AND DESCRIPTION
The purpose of the Deepwater Port Act of 1974 is to establish a
licensing and regulatory program governing offshore deepwater port
development beyond the territorial limits and off the coast of the
United States. Such facilities would be used tc, transfer oil and natural
gas supplies transported by tan~er to and from States of the United
States.
1. l<'EDERAL COORDINATION
The Deepwater Port Act of 19i4 authorizes the Secretary of the
Department in which the Coast Guard is operating (currently the
Department of Transportation) to issue licenses to own, construct
and operate deepwater ports. The Secretary exercises this authority
in consultation with other Federal agencies having jurisdiction or
expertise over various aspects of deepwater port development. Before
a license is issued, the Secretary must provide an opportunity for all
interested Federal agencies including the Department of the Interior,
(1)
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the Department of State, the Environmental Protection Agency, and
the Corps of Engineers to comment on the effect issuance of a license
would have on the laws and programs they administer. Such agencies
would also assure that issuance of a license meets the requirements of
the laws they administer.
The Federal Trade Commission and the Attorney General are
required to comment on whether issuance of a license would adversely
af!ect competition, restrain trade, promote monopolization, or otherWJse create a situation in contravention of the antitrust laws. It is
inte.nded that the Secretary will give serious consideration to the views
of the Federal Trade Commission and the Attorney General in making
his determination to approve or disapprove an application.
In addition, the Administrator of the Environmental Protection
Agency may veto the issuance of a license if he finds that deepwater
port development, as proposed in an application, would result in
violation of the Clean Air Act, the Federal Water Pollution Control
Act, or the Marine Protection, Research and Sanctuaries Act.
The Secretary, in coordination with all other Federal agencies,
must also prepare a detailed environmental impact statement to
satisfy the requirements of section 102(2)(c) of the National Environmental Policy Act.

According to section 9 of the Act, the Secretary must forward a copy
of an application to any State designated as an adjacent coastal State
with respect to the deepwater port proposed in the application. The
Governor of the State must notify the Secretary if he approves or
disapproves the application within 45 days after the last public hearing on the application. If the Governor fails to notify the Secretary
within that period the Governor's approval of the application is
presumed. The Secretary must incorporate as conditions of the license,
any reasonable terms that an adjacent coastal State requests in
order to make deepwater port development compatible with the
environmental programs of the State.
In addition to receiving the approval of the adjacent coastal States,
the Secretary must also con'lider the views of any other interested
coastal States concerning the conditions of the license.

2. PREFERENCES

Section 5 (d) of the Act requires the Secretary to establish a geographic application area encompassing the site of a deepwater port as
proposed in an application and to publish a description of the area,
givmg time for competing applications to be filed.
Section 5(h) requires the Secretary first to consider competing applications within any application area on the basis of which will "best"
serve the nation. Such a consideration shall include a comparison of
such factors as the environmental, technological, economic and timing
aspects of the various applications.
If the Secretary finds that competing applications are relatively
equal under that test, then the Secretary is required to give preference
to an application from a State or local governmental umt. In the
absence of an application by such a governmental entity, the Secretary
must then give an applicant who is independent of the petroleum or
natural f5as producing, refining, or mar~eting industry preference over
the apphcat10n of any other person.
8. STATE COORDINATION

Section 4(c)(9) of the bill prevents the Secretary from issuing a
license unless the Governor of the coastal States adjacent to the proposed deepwater port site approves or is presumed to approve the
Issuance of the license.
As defined by section 3(1) of the Act, an "adjacent coastal State" is
any State which would be (A) connected by pipeline to a deepwater
port, (B) located within 15 miles of any component of a deepwater
port, or (C) would in the opinion of the Administrator of the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration experience substantial environmental risk should an oil or natural gas discharge occur from the
deepwater port or from a vessel operating in the safety zone around
the port.

4. LIAB£LITY

Section 18 of the bill establishes levels of liability for damages if oil
or natural gas is discharged from a deepwater port or from a vessel
operating in a deepwater port's safety zone.
The procedure for reporting and cleaning up discharges of oil or
natural gas, and the civil and criminal penalties for violations thereof,
are patterned after the Federal Water Pollution Control Act, as
amended.
In the event of gross negligence or willful misconduct on his part, a
licensee or a vessel's owner and operator (whoever is responsible) bears
unlimited liability to all parties damaged by the discharge of oil or
natural gas. Under the principle of strict liability, the deepwater port
licensee is otherwise held liable to a limit of $100,000,000 if a discharge
emanated from a deepwater port or from a vessel moored at a deepwater port. The owner and operator of a vessel which discharges oil or
natural gas while operating m a safety zone around a deepwater port
(but not moored at the port) are jointly and severally liable to a limit
of $150 per gross ton of the vessel or $20,000,000, whichever is the
lesser.
This section also establishes a $100,000,000 Deepwater Port
Liability Fund. The Fund receives moneys from a 2 cents per barrel
charge on each barrel of oil (or its metric volume equivalent of natural
gas in a liquefied state) flowing through any deepwater port licensed
under the Act. The Fund will be administered by the Secretary and is
liable to pay all damages, including clean-up and third party damages,
in excess of tbe limits of liability of the licensee or the vessel owner or
operator.
The Secretary may act on behalf of any class of citizens in recovering
damages. In addition, the United States is authorized to sue for
damages to fisheries, beaches, and other public resources and to use
the amounts recovered to restore the resources. The bill mandates a
study by Executive Agencies of the issues and alternatives for designing a comprehensive liability system to aid the Congress in establishing a single inclusive system of liability for all ocean-related
oil operations.

4
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5. APPLICABLE LAW

26 ikl;ys: If the necessa,ry information is included, the
Secretary publishes notice and a summary of the proposal,
tlesignates the application area, and designates adjacent
coastal states under Sec. 9(a)(1). Copies of the application
are sent to all Federal agencies involved in the review
process.
36 days: Copies of the 111pplication are sent to the Governor
of those designated adjacent coastal States.
56 days: (30 days after publishing notice of application):
The Secretary designates a safety zone around the proposed
port. Thereafter, a safety zone is designated for each subsequent, competing application within 30 days after notice.
86 days: (60 days after notice): Notice of intent to file.
competing applications must have been received. The
Administrator of NOAA must designate a,ny additional
adjacent coastal State ba,sed on a determination of substantial pollution risk from a proposed deepwater port, notify the·
Secretary, and publish notice of the designation. 96 days: A copy of the application is forwarded to the
Governor of each adjacent coastal State designated by
NOAA.
116 days: (90 days after notice) : All competing applications
must have been received. Reports of Federal Trade Commission and the Attorney General must be transmitted to the
Secretary·.
266 days: (240 days after notice): All public hearings must
be concluded.
311 days: (45 days after the final public hearing): Agency
comments must be transmitted to the Secretary. Each adja-'
cent coastal State Governor must notify the Secretary as to
whether he approves or disapproves issuance of a license. It
is assumed the Governor approves of the application if he
does not respond within this time.
356 days: (90 da.ys after the final public hearing}: The
Secretary makes his decision .

Section 19 of the Act makes the Constitution and the laws and
treaties of the United States applicable to deepwater port developm-ent. Thus, deepwater port development will be regulated in the same
manner ~s resource exploitation on the Outer Continental Shelf.
pn_de~ t~s system of regulation, several Federal agencies would share
.]unsdiCtiOn over deepwater ports. In addition, State laws to the extent
.they are not inconsist~nt with Federal law, are made' applicable to
deepwater ports and will be enforced by the appropriate officials and
courts of the United States.
S~ction 8 makes deepwater ports subject to regulation as common
earners by the Interstate Commerce Commission and the Federal
Po~er Commission, and prohibit:; discrimination against any 8hipper
of 01l or natural gas.
6. ADDITIONAL PROVISIONS

Other significant provisions of the Deepwater Port Act include the
following:
Section 4(d) allows the Secretary to examine and compare the
economic, social and environmental impacts of a proposed offshore
deepwater port with those of a proposed near-shore harbor and
channel expansion and deepening project under specified circumstance~ before iss~ing a license for the deepwater port.
SectiOn 10 reqmres the Secretary to establish a safety zone around
a deepwater port in which activities or structures incompatible with
th~ construction or operation of a deepwater port are prohibited. The
Secretary must also prescribe procedures to promote navigational
safety and protection of the marine environment. This section alw
requires any oil carrying vessel using a deepwater port to comply with
regulations establi&hed pursuant to the Ports and Waterways Safety
Act of 1972 as amended. The Secretary is further authorized to issue
rule_s and enfo~ce regu]ations concerning lights and other warning
deviCes and eqmpment m order to promote safety of life and property
.at and around a deepwater port and to appropriately mark any
.component of a deepwater port if the licensee faile to do so.
Section 11 encourages the Secretary of State to pursue international
agree~ents COJ?-cerning deepwater port related activities and operation.
SectiOn 21 directs the Secretary of Transportation and the Secretary
of the Interior to conduct a study of laws, procedures, and methods of
r~sol-ying jurisdictional confl_icts involved in regulating the tafety of
pipehnes on the Outer Contmental Shelf and to report their finding!>
and recommendations to Congress.
7. PROCEDURAL REQUIREMENTS

. As provi<_led _in this h!ll, the procedural requirements for consideratiOn of apphcatwns and Issuance or denial of a license cover a maximum
period of 356 days. Judicial review of the Secretary's final decision
must be requested no later than 60 days after such a decision is made.
The application review process can be summarized as follows:
0 days: An application for a deepwater port license is filed.
21 days: The Secretary ascertains if all the necessary information is included.

II.

BACKGROUND AND NEED

In 1973, four-fifths of U.S. petroleum imports arrived by tanker.
The average size of tankers now used to transport oil to the United
States is 30,000-35,000 deadweight tons (dwt). However, on a world
scale the need to transport ever larger volumes of oil over long distances
between producing and consuming nations has led to the developm-ent
and increasing use of larger capacity tankers. These supertankers or
Very Large Crude Carriers (VLCC) range in size from 200,000 to
500,000 dwt. Such vessels may be 1,200 feet long, have a draft from
60 to 80 feet, and have 4 to 12 times the capacity of tankers of conventional size. This increased capacity enables them to transport oil
o_ver long voyages at a lower per barrel cost than vessels of a smaller
SIZe.

Large capacity vessels now represent a substantial segment of the
tankship fleet. While only 10 percent of the 4,336 tankers operatmg around the world today are 100,000 dwt or larger, that 10 percent
represents almost 40 percent of the total capacity.
~orld
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Close to half of the tankers under construction are in the 200,000 to
500,000 dwt class. At least ten of these vessels are being constructed in
American shipbuilding yards under the Merchant Marine Act of 1970,
which provides a construction differential subsidy. However, the
substantial water depths (90 to 100 feet) required for supertankers to
operate safely prevents them from entering most U.S. ports. Except
for two ports on the West Coast, domestic ports close to the major refining centers are too shallow to receive tankers larger than 80,000
dwt; most ports are restricted to tankers half that size. While manv
existing channels, harbors, and ports might be dredged to create deepwater ports, an alternative is to construct supertanker terminal
.
facilities in natural deepwater offshore.
Proposals to develop deepwater ports in the United States were
originally based on projections that this country would progressively
increase its dependence on the Middle East nations for increasing
volumes of crude petroleum imports. Accordingly, it was argued that:
1. Deepwater ports offer a cheaper means of transporting imported
petroleum supplies and can stimulate beneficial economic growth in
adjacent coastal areas;
2. In addition to cost advantages, environmental advantages are
associated with the use of supertankers. Supertankers would reduce
the risks of groundings, collisions, and oil spills by reducing the number
of ships operating in U.S. coastal waters;
3. Failure to build deepwater ports in the United States would
encourage the construction of refinery capacity at foreign sites. This
"exportation" of refinery capacity would result in an adverse impact
on U.S. balance of payments and reliance on the more costly and
environmentally hazardous practice of transshipping petroleum in
smaller vessels from foreign deepwater ports. It could also lead to a
loss of employment and other economic benefits associated with
domestic· deepwater ports, refineries, and petrochemical industrial
development. .
Circumstances have changed since deepwater port development
was first proposed in the United States. As a result of the Arab oil
embargo, which began in October of 1973 and continued to March,
1974, it has become a national goal of high priority to reduce American
reliance on foreign petroleum· supplies and attain domestic energy
self-sufficiency. Nevertheless, all available evidence suggests that the
United States will need to import substantial quantities of oil for the
next decade at least. As a result, State and Federal government interest
in deepwater port development remains strong. In addition, according
to current plans, oil produced on Alaska's North Slope will be carried to
West Coast ports by tankers ranging up to 150,000 dwt. While a
150,000 dwt tanker is not properly considered a "supertanker", it
can carry close to 900,000 barrels of oil. Even though ports on the
West Coast are deep enough to accommodate 150,000 dwt tankers,
officials and residents of West Coast States have expressed growing
concern over unloading large volumes of oil close to shore. There is a
popular view on the West Coast that offshore deepwater ports should
be used to unload oil transported from the Alaskan North Slope.
There are a wide range of offshore terminal designs. However, the
one which appears to be most widely used and which has been proposed for installation off U.S. shores, is a monobuoy structure known
as the single point mooring buoy (SPM). (See illustration which appears on page 7.) Such facilities usually consist of mooring buoys

TYPICAL MONOBUOY

which are anchored to the ocean bottom and feed into a submarine
pipeline to shore. According to owners and operators such structures
have handled large volumes of oil with relatively little operational
difficulties or damage to the environment.
Several industry groups and a number of State governments have
developed plans to construct deepwater ports o:ff the coast of the
United States. However, such plans ~volve the installat~on .of s~r~c
tures in natural deep water several miles beyond the ~mto~allimits
of the United States where a clear legal framework to e1ther license or
regulate the construction and operation of such facilit~es is lac~g.
If the United States is to benefit from the economic and envrronmental advantaooes associated with supertankers and deepwater ports
and to control""such development in an effective manner, Federal
legislation is needed to establish a licensing and regulatory program to
govern the construction and operation of deepwater ports.

III. MAJOR IssuEs
1. INTERNATIONAL LEGAL BASIS

As far as can be determined, a U.S. deepwater port constructed
in international waters would be the first such facility located outside
a nation's territorial limits anywhere in the world. A nation exercises
nearly absolute sovereignty over its territorial waters by virtue of the
International Convention on the Territorial Sea and Contiguous Zone.
In addition, the Convention on the Continental Shelf authorizes a
coastal nation to erect structures on its continental shelf for the purpose of exploring and exploiting the mineral and non-living resour<:es,
and provides coastal nations with jurisdiction over sedentary livmg
species on or under the seabed. No existing international law, treaty, or ·
agreement specifically recognizes the construction and operation of

deepwater ports as a permissible use of international waters. However,
the freedom of all nations to make reasonable use of waters beyond
territorial boundaries is recognized by the International Convention
on the High Seas.
Testimony l?resented to the special joint subcommittee indicated
that constructmg and operating deepwater ports beyond a nation's
territorial limits would constitute a "reasonable use" as contemplated
by Article 2 of the Convention on the High Seas. As adopted by the
United Nations Conference on the Law of the Sea, April 29, 1958
(U.N. Doc. A/Conf. 13jL.53) Article 2 of that Convention provides:
The high seas being open to all nations, no state may
validly purport to subject any part of them to its sove;eignty. Freedom of the high seas is exercised under the
conditions laid do\\'11 by the articles and by the other rules
of international law. It comprises, inter alia, both for
the coastal and noncoastal States:
(1) Freedom of navigation;
(2) Freedom of :fishing;
(3) Freedom to lay submarine cables and pipelines; and
(4) Freedom to fly over the high seas.
These freedoms, and i>thers which are recognized by the
general principles of international law, shall ·be exercised bv
all states with reasonable regard to the interests of other
states in their exercise of the freedom of the high seas.
Under the authority of this Convention, a nation might properly
execute jurisdiction on the High Seas in order to license and regulate
such facilities. According to the U.S. Department of State and several
abademic experts, the phrase inter alia implies that the authors of the
Convention on the High Seas foresaw a need to permit a broader
·
.
range of uses than the four specified in Article 2.
. However, although they consider development of deepwater port
facilities to be a reasonable use of the high seas under international
law, the State Department also believes that it is necessary to seek
multilateral agreement as encouraged in section 11 of the bill.
The United States is presently seeki~ clarification of the legal status
of deepwater ports in the United N at10ns Law of the Sea Conference
now underway. In addition, section 22 of the bill authorizes the
pursuit of international agreements with Canada and Mexico, espe. cially with respect to environmental concerns, since the resources
of those two nations will be most immediately affected by development of deepwater ports off the coast of the United States.
2. FEDERAL ADMINISTRATIVE ORGANIZATION

No Federal agency has sufficient legal jurisdiction to authorize
· and regulate the construction and operation of sucli facilities beyond
the territoriallinuts of the United States. The type of jurisdiction and
expertise which could be applied to various aspects of deepwater port
development reside in a number of Federal agencies, including the
Departments of Transportation, Interior, and Commerce, the Environmental Protection Agency, and the Corps of Engineers.
The Committees believe that the division of responsibilities among
these Federal agencies should be preserved insofar as the regulation of

deepwater ports was concerned. The necessary extension of Federal
regulatory authorities is achieved. in Section 19 of the DeeP.water Port
Act which makes the Constitution and l~w~ of the ~rnted ~t&:.tes
applicable to deepwater ports. However, a Similar extenswn of ex1stmg
Federal licensing authontie.s would make deepwater port development
subject to at least four different application and permit procedures.
The Committees believe it imperative to establish a single efficient and
comprehensive licensing procedure.
While the possibility of establishing an interagency task force or
interagency commi~sion to carry o'!t a "oll;e-~dow" licensing
procedure was conSidered, .the 9omm1ttee.s d~ctded m favor of consolidating deepwater port licensmg authority m one Federal agency.
This lead agency would then coordinate its activities with those of
other Federal agencies having jurisdiction and expertise related to
deepwater ports.
.
The Committees found that of those agencies expected to have some
involvement in the deepwater port development process, the U.S.
Coast Guard would have the predominant role in regulating ~he
construction and operation of deepwater ports regardless of whiCh
Federal agency issued the l~cen~e.
.
.
.
Because they viewed naVIgational safety and marme envn:onmental
protection as major features of the deepwater port development
process, the Com:J?litt~s agreed that. the Coast Guard should play
the major role in hcensmg and regulattng deepwater ports.
Site location is also an imp~rtant aspect ?! the deep~ater port
development process. Site lo~atton of the fa?thty should mclude an
assessment of environmental rmpact, alternative uses of the a~ea and
physical suitability of the location .. The Coast Gua;rd has. Its own
oceanographic unit capable of evaluatmg probable manne envrronmental impacts. Moreover, the Committees would expt;ct that the .Coast
Guard would develop a close liaison with the. N atlonal Oceamc f!lld
Atmospheric Admin~stration and .t~~ Efi;vrronmental Pro~ectwn
Agency to utilize their expert capab1~t1es With regard to mann~ e~
vironmental impacts as well as the Impact of develoP.ments w;tthin
the coastal zone. The Coast Guard has had ample pnor expenen?e
in siting offshore structures similar to those contemplated for use m
deepwater port..o;. And NOAA's new office of Coastal Zone Management
will be able to offer additional assistance in examining the landside
impacts of such port development.
The Committees concluded that since the Coast Guard would have
a major role in regu~at~g d~epwater p~r!~· they should .also have
primary involvement m hcensmg such fac1httes. The Committees also
felt, however, that a deepwater .\lort license should be~ issued from the
Secretarial level and that the office of a Department Secretary. should
serve as the focus for coordinating with other Federal agenCies concerning deepwater port development. Thus, the Deepwater Port A~t
of 1974 as reported aut.horizes ~he Se~retary of the Department m
which the Coast Guard ts operatmg. to 1ssue, tra~sfer, renew, su.spend
or revoke licenses for the ownersh1p, construction and operatiOn of
• deepwater ports.
'lhe Department of Transportation will also have a major involvement in the deepwater port development process through other programs and policies administered by the agency.
89-142-74:--41
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Thus, much of the authority and expertise required to oversee the
siting, construction and operation of deepwater ports will reside in
one agency, enabling the deepwater port development to proceed with
_the greatest possible coordination of Federal responsibilities and
mterests.
8. STATE ROLE

The Deepwater Port Act of 1974 describes as an adjacent coastal
State any State which would be or is connected by pipeline to a deepwater port, located within 15 miles of the port, or faces a substantial
environmental risk because of prevailing winds and curr-ents from a
deepwater port. Pursuant to Section 9 of the bill an adjacent coastal
State must approve deepwater port development off its shores before
a license can be issued. Furthermore, if the adjacent coastal States
approve deepwater port development, the Secretary must incorporate
in the license any reasonable conditions necessary to make such
development compatible with State environmental or land use policies
and programs.
The Committees believe that such provisions are necessary to
protect the interests of coastal States in the deepwater port development process.
States and localities will ultimately experience economic and environmental impacts as a result of deepwater port development. While
some States expect to benefit from such impacts, others believe that
their economic and environmental interests will be adversely affected
by deepwater port development and, therefore, will oppose the
location of a deepwater port off their coasts.
Petroleum related industrialization generated by a deepwater port
inay increase employment and yield additional revenues and other
economic benefits in some areas. However, the anticipated environmenta] impacts of such growth include:
·
1. Land requirements for petroleum storage facility
refinery and petrochemical industry sites;
2. De~adation and despoliation of wetlands, estuarine
areas, wildlife habitats and recreation values;
3. Increased burdens on water supply from both industrial and residential growth;
4. Increased potential for air and water pollution;
5. Increased pressure& for )and develo-pment to provide
roadways, housing, and municipal services such as schools
and hospitals to accommodate population increases induced
by industrial growth.
The Committees believe that any coastal State which chooses to
forego benefits associated with deepwater ports to avoid potentially
adverse environmental impacts should be allowed to veto the issuance
of a license for deepwater port development off its shores. The Deepwater Port Act of 1974 creates this explicit veto power in section
4(c) (9) and section 9(b) because a State would not otherwise have such
auth?rity over. a. Federal license. ~xistence of this veto authority wilP
not, m the oprmon of the Committees, preclude the con.<Jtruction of
deepwater ports since several States are actively encouraging the
construction of these facilities, notably States bordering the Pacific
Ocean and the Gulf of Mexico.
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States clearly have regulatory control over construction of onshore
port-related facilities. And, under the Submerged Lands Act and
pursuant to the U.S. Constitution (lOth Amendment), the States
have either exclusive or concurrent authority with the Federal
government over most -activities within the 3-mile limit. Such
authority, however, is not unlimited, as the Fede~~l Government _has
been delegated certain powe.rs for t~e purpos~s ~! commerce, p.a~ga
tion national defense and mternatwnal affall'S (U.S. ConstitutiOn,
Art.' 1, sec. 8, clause 3). Waters beyond the 3-mile limit are high
seas although the seabed on the continental shelf is subject to the
excl~sive jurisdiction of the Fe~era~ government.
.
Therefore without Federal legiSlatiOn, a State may not exerCise any
control ove; the selection of a deepwater port site beyond the 3mile limit. Further, State powers over territorial waters could. be
preempted by the Federal Government for the P':lrpose.s o~ licensmg
and regulating necessary components of a po:t (1.e., ptpehnes).
It has been argued that State veto power 1s unnecessary because
(1) State land use and environmental controls (including coastal zone
management programs) can serve as a vehicle for dealing with secondary growth; (2) the Federal government w~ml~ not, as a ~atter
of policy authorize a deepwater port over the obJection of the adJacent
coastal State· and (3) the State could effectively prevent deepwater
port develop~ent off its coast by denying pipeline and other permits
for deepwater port facilities located within State jurisdiction.
However the Committees were not reassured by these arguments.
From the i~dustry point of view, the economies of the deepwater port
site selection process makes those areas where secondary petroleu:n
develop1Jlent already exists prime locations for. deepwate~ ports ..Vfhile
proper environmental and land use controls rmght eff~cttvely.mttigate
the adverse impacts of secondary development assoCiated With deepwater ports in many cases patterns of mdustrial development may
have already taxed a coastal State's environment to its limits. In areas
which have already experienced significant industrial development, the
incremental burdens placed on the environment by land require!flents
and air and water effluents associated with petroleum-related mdustrialization could be particularly severe.
According to the Department of the Interior:
. . . location of deepwater port facilities in ar~as wh~re
there are existing refineries and petrochemical mdustnes
might only initially require expansion of existing. stor~e,
handling, and refining facilities to process the mcormng
crude . . . The essence of the situation lies in the fact that
even minor incremental refinery production could add P?llutants to an environment that may already be stressed to Its
limits by previous industrial and commercial activity. For
example, concentration of a high level of oil imports throu15h
one site in the highly developed and densely p~pula;te~ MidAtlantic area could be expected to result m stgmficant
environmental impacts. 1
Affording adjacent coastal States an opportunity to veto deepwater
.:port development will provide absolute protection against such
"Impacts.
1 U.S. Department of the Interior, Draft El'llllronmtntal Impact Stattment: Dupu:aler Pori$, :rune 1973,
,pp.IV-87.
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In order to afford further protection against potentially adverse
impacts of deepwater port development, section 9(c) of the bill
requires a State which would be connected by pipeline to a deepwater
port, to have or be making reasonable progress toward ha1-.-ing, a
coastal zon~ management program for the potentially affected area.
Construction of deepwater ports will add a new dimension to
existing Eroblems of land use control in localities of the Coastal Zone
which Will be principally affected. The Committees recognize that
sound planning and management of land use in these impacted areas
is. a critical factor in assuring that the economic benefits of the deepwater ports will not be partially nullified by adverse sociological and
environmental effects which could be avoided by proper planning.
The Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972 provides funds to assist
coastal States and cooperating county and municipal governments in
developing programs to assure wise use of the land and water resources
in these areas where the competition between conflicting uses of land
will be brought into sharp and immediate focus by construction and
operation of a deepwater port.
The Committees expect the State to be making reasonable progress
toward establishing programs pursuant to the Coastal Zone Management Act, which would control development in the area immediately
adjacent to the deepwater port at the time of a deepwater port
application. It i"l, however, in no way intended that the coastal State
have its Coastal Zone Management Programs in place and functioning
in order for a deepwater port to be approved, nor it is intended that
this would be a continuing condition of the license. It will be deemed
sufficient compliance with subsection (c) of section 9 of the bill, as
r~ported, if at the time the application is submitted, the State has
received a planning grant for its Coastal Zone which includes that
area immediately adjacent to the deepwater port and affected by its
commerce.
As of August I, 1974, 28 States have had approved applications to
receive planning grants under the Coastal Zone Management Act.
The Committees note with satisfaction that all the coastal States,
including Delaware, Maine, New Jersey, New Hampshire, Louisiana,
Texas, Mississippi, Alabama, Washington and California, which may
be affected by deepwater ports will, by the fall of 1974, be proceeding
with the development of programs which would apply to their coastal
zones so that all will meet the requirements of section 9(c) of the
.
Deepwater Port Act.
The Committees recognize that em1ronmenta1 dangers inevitably
trail after oil, wherever and however it is transported. A reduction in
the number of tankers in the world fleet, through the use of supertankers, should lower the potential number of spills. And concentrating
oil transfers to a few, well constructed and monitored superports
should increase controls over the spills that occur.
. Yet, the Committees recognize that tanker size creates dangers of
its own. The break-up of a 500,000-ton tanker in heavy seas a few
miles off Florida or Texas or Delaware would likely produce damages
of catastrophic proportions. Thus, the nation, in moving toward
superports, appears to be trading fewer spills for the increased danger
of a catastrophic one.
This trade-off has significance, in part, when it comes to a determination by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration

that a State should be designated as an "adjacent coastal State"
because it would face a "substantial risk" from a spill from a proposed
offshore port. However, such an evaluation must not be made in a
vacuum. Rather, the Committees believe that NOAA should compare the volume of spills now occurring from offshore lightering
and other methods of oil transfer with the potential risk from a
deepwater port before specifying what States qualify as "adjacent
coastal States".
4. COMPETITIVE IMPACTS OF DEEPWATER PORT DEVELOPMENT

To date, major oil companies have joined in three separate COf!.S?rtia
which propose to construct deepwater ports off Texas, o!f Lorns1ana,
and in Delaware Bay. These deepwater port corporatiOns are, .respectively Seadock, LOOP and Delaware Bay TransportatiOn
Company' (DBTC). These consortia also list petrochemical and independent oil firms among their members.
The DBTC plans no longer appear to be active because of local
opposition ~o their p_roposal, wl:ich has led some o! the. member companies to d1vert the1r planned mvestment to fore1gn sites. However,
Seadock and LOOP continue to promote offshore deepwater ports
and have each invested several million dollars in planning and promotional efforts.
Testimony received by the Special Joint Subcommittee suggested that
there mio-ht be a potential for anti-competitive abuses by deepwater
port licer~sees and that this possibility should be taken into account as
deepwater port legislation was drafted.
For example, James T. Halv~rs.on, J?irector o~ the Bu_reau of Competition, Federal Trade Coillilllsswn, m P!esentrng testlmon;y: on the
Administration's proposal, S. 1751, advtsed the Subcommittee on
October 3, 1973, that:
The significance of these superports to our expanding
energy needs an_d to our grow~g import.s of oil, the magni.tude
of their operatiOns, an~ thell' attractiveness as a b!lsmess
investment, are all clear. These same factors magrnfy the
risks to competition, and because of the tremendous amounts
of money spent by consumers on petroleum, they highlight
the potential losses which may flow from any exclusionary or
discriminatory behavior.
For these reasons, the bill must be examined carefully
to determine whether it provides adequate safeguards to
insure that the superports will function with a minimum of
anticompetitive consequences. We think it does not.
The market position which would be held by each of the
deepwater ports will be an unusual one. Not only will each
port be a Government-licensed, local monopoly over imported oil destined for refrneries in certain sections of the
country, but each port will also be a "bottleneck."
All of the affected commerce-here imported oil-will
flow, and must flow, through these deepwater ports since
the transportation economies involved will render imported
oil not carried in a supertanker noncompetitive. In situations such as these, when a monopoly extends not merely
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to a small a~ount of commerce, but effectively controls
all access to . unported petroleum in an area, special care
must be exercised to prevent competitive abuse.
The Subcommittee al~~ received further testimony which suggested
that, ev~n t~ough a facility would be regulated as a common carrier
as desc~Ibed m the Interstate Commerce Act, as amended,-the facility
may stdl be constt:ucted. and operated in a manner which could preclude some potential shippers from using the facility. For example,
Deputy _A.s~Ista:I?-t Attorney General Keith Clearwaters of the Antitrust D1v~s10n m the Department of Justice, testified before the
Subcommittee that:
. . . we have in the past observed situations in which
although a fac~lity such as a pipeline may be operating a~
a. common carrier unde:r: <J:ov_ernmen~ regulation, it may be so
sized and routed that 1t 1s unpractical and uneconomic for
many. nonowner:s who did not participate in the design and
plannmg..In this way, nonmembers may be denied access
as a practical matter.
T? protect ag!l'inst potential abuses, the Committees provided in
s.ectwn 7 f~r ant1~rust :eview of any application for a deepwater port
hcense. This sectwn directs the Federal Trade Commission and t.he
At.to.rney General to submit to the Secretary reports containing their
opmwns as t? .whether app;oval ot :=tn ~ppl~cation might adversely
affe~t competitiOn or otherwise result m vwlatwn of the antitrust laws.
~ectwn (4! (c) (7) of tJ:e bill pr~vents the Secretary from issuing a
hcense until he has recmved the views of the Federal Trade Commission
and Attorney General.
In .additi?n, .section 8 stipulates that deepwater ports and their
asso~aated p1pelmes and storage facilities must be regulated as commo.n
C!1friers ?Y the _Interstate Commerce Commission for the transportation o~ ml and m accordance with the Natural Gas Act for the transportatiOn of natural gas. Any licensee who violates his obligation to
?pera~e as a common carrier or who violates the Natural Gas Act
I~ subJect to an enforcement proceeding. 'The Secretary mav in additiOn, act to suspend ~r terminate the license of any such person.
A proposal to bar ml companies from obtaining licenses to own,
co~truct and ?Perate deepwB;ter ports was rejected by the Special
J?mt Subcommittee.. I.t wa~ beheved that,, in many cases, oil companies
will be the mily entities with the finanCial and technical capabilities
necessary t<? undertake deepwater port development.
The JustiCe Department a:lso indicated that such a ban was unnecessary, and testified that the financial requirements for building
a deepwater port did not preclude smaller independent firms from
underta~&' deepwater port development.
Re?Op:lizmg that both State governments and firms independent of
the ml mdustry ar~ actively pla~ng ~o seek licenses for deepwater
J:Orts1 the subcomm~ttee felt t~at, m the mterest of promoting competit.wn, It would be desirable to giVe preference to such entities in granting
hcens~s for deepwater port development. Thus section 5(h) of the bill
establishes a double ~est based on both technical competence and
the.I?roposed. ow;nershtp arrangement, to be made in weighing competitive apphcattons.

Several criteria are listed to determine which application best meets
the provisions and purposes of the Act. If all are judged equal, then
preference in the issuance of a license is given to the application of a
State or one of its political subdivisions. If no such application has
been submitted, the applicSJtion of a company or individual independent of the oil or natural gas industry is afforded preference over the
application of any other person.
The Conupittees believe that the provisions of these sections will
insure against the possibility that competition will be adversely
affected by deepwater port development.
5. LIABILITY

The construction and operation of deepwater ports off the coast of
the United States promises to reduce oil pollution damage to the
marine environment. Tanker traffic in congested harbors and ports
should be reduced and the need to lighter supertankers at offshore locations should be almost eliminated. As a result the risk of collision and
the number of cargo transfer and other chronic spills should be
minimized.
.
In spite of these environmental advantages the Committees recognize that increasing the number of supertankers operating off U.S.
shores also increases the risk of a catastrophic super-spill.
Standards of liability for damages caused bv the dischatge of oil or
other hazardous substances into the marine enVironment are addressed
in several U.S. laws. However, these laws are limited in geographic and
financial scope. They do not provide sufficient covera~e to protect the
public and the public resources from a major spill. Furthermore, the
International Convention on Civil Liabilitv for Oil Pollution Damage
and the International Convention on the Establishment of an International Fund for Compensation for Oil Pollution Damage have not
yet come into force.
·
While the Committees intend to address the need to establish a
comprehensive system of liability for pollution from aU ocean-related
sources during the coming term, they believe that standards of liability
applicable to the operation of deepwater ports should be developed to
serve in the interim. Thus, liability established by the Deepwater Port
Act covers only discharges of oil or natural gas from a deepwater port
?r from a vessel located in the safety zone around a deepwater port. It
IS hoped that some of the concepts and standards embodied in the
liability l!rovisions of the Deepwater Port Act of 1974 will be incorporated m any comprehensive liability system to compensate for
damage to the marine environment.
The Committees addressed the question of liability for dama~es
resulting from the operation of deepwater ports with three maJor
objectives in mind{1) to provide the fullest and most expeditious compensation possible i
(2) to distnbute the burden of risk equitably among
de~pwater port licensees, the owners and operators of vessels
us~ deepwater ports, and the consuming public who will
ultnnately benefit from the use of supertankers and deepwater ports; and
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(3) to impose standard!> of liability that will induce
maximum effort to prevent the di<;charge of hazardous substances into the marine environment without imposing
standards of financial responsibility that impair competition
for deepwater port licenses.
Section 18 of the Deepwater Port Act of 1974 establishes procedures for reporting dischar~es of oil or natural gas into the marine
environment and for removmg such discharges. Reporting and cleanup provisions have been, to the greatest extent possible, patterned
after those contained in the Federal Water Pollution Control Act.
Limits of liability established for deepwater port licensees ($100,000,000) and the owners and operators of vessels using deepwater ports
($150/gross ton or $20,000,000, whichever is the lesser) are in line with
what the Committee believes to be the levels of available insurance for
vessels and deepwater ports.
At the same time, however, the Committees also recognized that
damage from o1l or natural gas discharges could exceed the limits of
liability established for vessel owners and operators and deepwater
port licensees. The Committees believe that such excess damage costs
should be met by those who benefit from deepwater ports rather than
those who suffer the damage. The Committees therefore, agreed to
estab1ish a Deepwater Port Liability Fund to be financed by a 2¢ per
barrel fee on each barrel of oil (or in the case of natural gas its metric
volume equivalent in a liquefied form) transported through a deepwater port. The Fund will be liable without limit for all damages
suffered by any person not actually paid for by the owner or operator
of the vessel or the licensee of the deepwater port.
· The Deepwater Port Liability Fund is patterned after the TransAlaskan Pipeline Liability Fund established by the Trans-Alaska
Pipeline Authorization Act (86 Stat. 862). However, unlike the
'Trans-Alaska Pipeline Liability Fund which may pay for dama~es
up to a limit of $100,000,000 per incident, the Deepwater Port Liability
Fund is available to compensate for damages without limit. The
Committees believe that no person with a legitimate claim for
damages as a result of a discharge of oil or natural gas associated with
a deepwater port should be barred from full compensation for damages
because of an arbitrary limit on the amount of compensation a-vailable
per incident.
The Committees also believe that, because a discharge of oil or
natural gas might damage valuable public resources, provision should
be made to encourage and compensate for the cost of restoring such
resources. The Deepwater Port Act, therefore, authorizes the Secretary
to act on behalf of the public as trustee of natural resources, and sue
to recover such sums as may be necessary for Federal and State
governments to restore fisheries, the habitats of sedentary living
species or to replace estuarine areas or other coastal resources damaged
by deepwater port related discharges of oil or natural gas.
Because the. Deepwater Port Act provides unlimited r~covery for
damages sustamed as a result of deepwater port related oil or natural
gas discharges, other Federal and State laws which might otherwise be
applicable to such discharges are preempted. Thus, there would be no
possibility for "double recovery" of damages, especiallv for those
which may occur to public resources.
"

Several St&tes are preparing. to seek licenses to own, constr~ct .a,nd
operate deepwater por~s. Yet many States are exemJ?ted from. habdtty
by their own Constltutwns or other laws. The Committees believe that
if a State is to hold a license for a· deepwater port, there must be
certainty suiTounding the :right of a citizen to sue the State fer damages
caused by the deepwater port.
.
.
The Committees also recognize that a great deal of research ts needed
on the technical aspects of oil pollution prevention and control. The
Committees are encour~tg.ed by the promise of the C--SORB s~t.em
now being researched by the Coast Guard and encourages contmued
work in that area.
.
In addition, the Committees urge that all other ¥ederal agenCies
continue to work in cooperation with each other and With State government and independent resetU'ch teams to d-evelop and perfect systems
of oil spill prevention, containment and control.

IV.

LEGISLATIVlll HISTORY

Bills to authorize deepwater port development off the coas.t of the
United States were first introduced in the 92d Congress. Durmg that
Congress, the Senate Int~rior and Insular Affairs Co_mmittee conducted informat}ol!al heanngs on Deepwate~ Port pol~cy un.der ~1e
auspices of the Natwnal Fuels and Energy Pohcy Study m Apnl, 19f2.
During the 92d and the 93d Congresses a number of bills pert"!'ining
to deepwater ports and other types of ~ffshore development wer~ mtr?duced. The Senate Commerce Committee held 3 days of hearmgs m
March of 1973 on S. 80 (Mr. Hollings and others). This bill amended
the Ports and Waterways Saf~ty Act of 1972 to. requir~ ~he A~minis
trator of the National Oceamc and Atmosphenc Adm1mstrat10n and
the Secretary of the Department of Housing "!'nd Urban Develop;n:~nt
to certify that the construction and operatiOn of offshore facihties
would not pose an unreasonable threat to the integrity of the marine
environment.
.
A number of bills including S. 1316 (Mr. Biden and Mr. Muskie),
S. 836 (Mr. Case), ~nd S. 180 (Mr. Williams and others) and S. 1558
(Mr. Roth), proposed to amend the Federal Water Pollution Control
Act to provide for the licensing and regula~ion of deepw~ter ports.
These bills referred to the Senate Commtttee on Pubhc Works,
described v'arious roles for a number of different Federal agencies
and for the States in licensin~ and regulating ~eepwater ports; T~e
Public Works Committee held one day of heanngs on these btlls m
February, 1973.
In addition, S. 568 (Mr. Tower) a bill amending the Outer C~m
tinental Shelf Lands Act to authorize and regulate the constructwn
and operation of deepwater ports was introduced and referred to the
Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs.
On April 18, 1973, the Administration proposed the enactment of
S. 1751, a bill authorizing the Secretary of theinterior to license and
regulate deepwater ports in consultation and coordination with ot~er
Federal agencies. This measure, by agreement of the respective Charrmen, was jointly referred to the Senate Committees on Com~erce,
Public Works, and Interior and Insular Affairs. The three Committees
established a Special Joint Subcommittee to consider legislation
authorizing and regulating deepwater port development. Three
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rnajo;rity and two minority members from each full committee were
appomted. by the Charrmen to serve on the Special Joint
Subcommittee.
The Subcommittee held six days of hearings on July 23 1 24 and 25
August 1, a~?-d October2 and 3, of 1973, to considerS.1751 andS. 2232:
a measure m.troduced by Senators Hollings and .Magnuson, which
would ~~;uthonze .the Secretary of the Department in which the Coast
Guard Is o.peratmg to hcen~e and regulate deepwater ports. During
these heanng~, over 55 Witn~sses representing Federal and State
governments, m~ustry ~nd enVIronmental groups presented testimony
on the econonnc, .envrronmental and social Issues associated with
deepwater port pohcy.
The Sp.ecial ~oint Subcommittee convened in Executive Session
the folloWin~ spnng to draft an original bill providing for the licensing
and .regulat~on of dee~water ports. The Subcommittee met in Executive Sesswn on Apnl 2 and 11, May 16 June 11 and 25 July 24
and A.ugust 7, 1~74. During this time, the House passed H.R. 10701;
the ~Igh Se~s Oil Port Act. This bill authorizes the Secretary of the
Intenor to hcense and oversee the construction of deepwater ports
and t~e Secretary of the Department in which the Coast Guard is
oper~t~ng to regulate the operation of such facilities. The measure
was Jomtly referr~d to the Senate Committees on Commerce, Public
Works, and Intenor and Insular Affairs.
On August 7, 1974, the Senate Special Joint Subcommittee on
Deepwater Ports met in Executive Session and voted unanimously
to report the Deepwater Port Act of 1974 to its parent full Committees
.Tlie three Commi~tees considered the Deepwater Port Act of 1974
Sith the und~rstandmg that the bill would be jointly reported to the
e!late floor m. the same form as it was reported from the Special
Jomt Subc?mm1ttee. Any amendments recommended by each parent
fu~l Committee would be incl;t;ded in .a joint report of the three Comnnttees (see Chapter V, Comnnttee Recommendations") and
offered as sep~ate amendments on the Senate floor.
The Committee on Commerce met in Executive Session on Thursdf!'y, August 8, 1974, and ordered the Deepwater Port Act reported
With one re~omme~ded amendment. The Committee on Interior and
Insular Affairs met m open mark-up on Thursday August 8 1974 and
ordere?- the bill rep?rted with three recommend~d amend~ents.' The
Committee on Pubbc Works met in Executive Session on Wednesday
August 14, 1974, and ordered the bill reported with two recommended
amendments.
The three full. 9omrn!ttees jointly report the Deepwater Port Act
of 1974 as an ongm.al bilL When the bill has been acted upon by the
Sen9;te, t~e Committees expect to request to be discharged from
consideratiOn of H.R. 10701. The Deepwater Port Act of 1974 will
be then offered .as a~ amendment in the nature of a substitute of
H.R.. 10701, whiCh ~ll be returned to the House for consideration.
. It IS the understandmg of the three Committees that if a conference
Is re.que~te?, ~e.mbers of e!tch of the three Senate full Committees
sharmg JUrisdictiOn over this legislation will be appointed as Senate
Conferees.
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V.

CoMMITTEE REcoMMENDATIONs

As discussed under Chapter IV of this report which describes
the Legislative History of the Deepwater Port Act, each of the three
full Committees sharing ju.risdiction over this issue agreed to consider
the measure as reported by the Special Joint Subcommittee on Deepwater Ports and, rather than amending the bill in full committee, to
carry recommended amendments to the floor.
Full Committee recommendations are described below.
1. COMMITTEE ON COMMERCE

The Committee on Commerce, in Executive Session on August 8,
1974, recommended by majority vote the enactment of the Deepwater
Port Act of 1974. The following is an explanation of their recommended
amendment.
INTRODUCTION

The Committee on Commerce recommends the enactment of
S. 4076, the Deepwater Port Act of 1974. After consideration of this
bill for over a year, it is clear that the economic and environmental
interests of the Nation will be well served by the construction and
operation of deepwater ports, providing they are licensed and regulated in accordance with the provisions of this bill.
At the same time, the Committee recommends the adoption of an
amendment which would restrict eligibility for a deepwater port
license to persons and entities that are free of involvement in any
other phases of the oil industry. The amendment would limit the
ownership of deepwater ports to public or private entities which do
not engage in petroleum production, refin.in~, or marketifi$, and
would preclude major integrated oil comparues, their subsidiaries
and affiliates, as well as smaller companies engaged in other phases
of the petroleum industry, from owning a deepwater port. Deepwater ports would be owned and operated by States, by mdependent
pipeline or terminal companies, or by other non-petroleum organizations.
'fhe amendment is as follows:
On page 12, line 11, amend subsection (g) to read as follows:
"(g) ELIGIBILITY FOR A LICENSE.-Any person who is engaged in,
or directly or indirectly owned by, or an affiliate of any business entity
which is engaged in, or which is an affiliate of any other business
entity which is engaged in, the development, production, refining, or
marketing of oil or natural gas, shall not be eligible for a license issued
or transferred pursuant to this Act."
BACKGROUND AND NEED

A. Antitrust and deepwater ports

The oil industry, almost from its very inception, has controlled the
layout and operation of its own transportation system. From the
outset, frequent alle~ations have been voiced that such ownership
and control by dommant units in the industry seriously restrains
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competition by s~a~ler cotttpanies and independents. Indeed, some
argue that the ongmal Standard Oil Trust obtained much of its
market power by abuse of its control over oil transportation (See
John D. Rockefeller's Secret Weapon by Albert Z Carr· McGrawHillj 1972.)
.
'
Otl ~ompany .owne~J? of petroleum transportation facilities is
c!-mdumV'e to antwom:petitive behavior. The patt~rn that has emerged
smce Wor!d War II Is for t~e largest petroleum companies to construe~ therr own transportation networks on a joint venture basis
to ship petroleum products through_ t~e various ~tages of processing
an4 .f~om refiners to ~arkets .. Such J01nt ownership of transportation
fac~li.ttes makes collusiOn. ~aster and more likely and reduces competitiOn among the partiCipants because of the close cooperation
needed to plan, construct, and operate such facilities. Each such
~mpany. k_no"':s what all o.thers are shipping, and in what quantities.
~he parttmpatmg comparues continually meet to discuss and superVIse .the transp?rt~:~;tion ?peration; each knows where the others'
termmals and shippmg pomts are located.
A tr:tnsportation faci~ity such as a pipeline or a deepwateF port can
potentially be o_perated m_such a way so as to maximize the advantage
to all owner-sh~ppers, or It can be operated discriminatorily in ways
that favor the mvestors. ~on-owners can be denied the opportunitv
to S~lp through SUCh a faCility (even though it is illegal for a common
earner to .exclude) and more su~t.ly, the pipeline or deepwater ports
could be sized, .routed, and adnnmstered so as to make it impractical
!lnd uneco!lomical f~r many ~o!l:owners (who did not participate
m the des , planrung, and mitml financm~ of the operation) to
us.e the f
y. In particular, owners can design the route to maximize bene~t to them~elves leaving other shippers to build possibly
uneconomiCal feeder lines.
I?. addition, James T. Halverson, Director of the Bureau of CompetitiOn, ~ederal Trade Commission, testified before the Special Joint
Subcommittee on Deepwater Port Legislation on October 3, 1973 that:
"T~e significance of thes~ s~per-ports t? our expanding
energy. needs an.d to our gro''''!lg Imports of ml, the magnitude
?f their operatiOns, and their attractiveness as a business
!~vestment, ar~ .all clear. These same factors multiply the
rzsks to competitiOn, and because of the tremendous amounts
of money ~pent by con~umers on petroleum, they highlight
the pot~n~H!-1 losses whi~h may flow from any exclusionarv
or d1scnmmatory behaviOr.
•

*

*

*

*

*
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The market posi_tion which would be held by each of the
deepwater ports ,·v:ill be a.n unusual one. Not only v..ill each
port be .a gov~rnment licensed, local monopoly over imported ml destmed for refineries in certain sections of the
country, but each port will also be a "bottle-neck."
All of the affected commerce-here, imported oil-will
flow, and ~ust flow, th;ou~h these de~pwater ports 5ince the
transpor.tati?n economies mvolved Will render imported oil
· not earned m a supertanker non-competitive. In situations
such as these, when a monopoly extends not merely to a

small amount of commerce, but effecti;vely controls all access
to imported petroleum in an area, special care must be
exercised to prevent competitive abuse.
Aside from the apparent dangers of potential abuse of
monopoly, we find a number of specific dangers that may be
spawned by the deepwater port system. They are not
inevitable, however, and could be controlled without damaging the concept of coastal deepwater ports.
The local monopoly position of each port will afford any
joint venturers participating in it a stranglehold position over
port users. The joint venturers might set arbitrary quantities
which would have to be met in order to receive the most
advantageous price.
Some joint venture owners might decide that a ship would
have to unload a certain amount of oil before it would be
granted any access to the facility. They might, in addition,
require that ships using the facility meet certain design
specifications which are unrelated to the operation of the
port.
Furthermore, the joint venturers' decisions as to the location of the ports will affect the location of future refining
capacity, since new processing plants will be constructed near
the ports in order to minimize the pipeline costs.
Participating in a joint venture br many members of any
industry, might, for example, facilitate collusion. Another
problem might occur if a single set of joint venturers attempted to build all the deepwater ports and thereby string
together· a number of local monopolies into one larger and
comprehensive monopoly over deepwater ports."
The questions raised by the Federal Trade Commission, concerning
the anticompetitive potential of joint oil company ownership of
deepwater ports, are not idle speculfl,tions. Similar anticompetitive
difficulties have already been encountered in the operation of overland
oil pipelines. These problems are so severe that the Department of
Justice, in testimony before the Senate Commerce Committee on
December 12,1973 (Serial No. 93-63, Part 3 at p. 1023), has concluded:
11
W e believe that there may be sound reasons for enacting
legislation which would require that oil pipelines be independently owned, free from control by persons engaged in any
other phase of the petroleum business."
The Department of Justice has recommended that oil pipelines be
divested from ownership by oil companies which are engaged in pro~
duction, refining or marketing because current regulatory actiVIties
by the Interstate Commerce Commission (ICC) and the Justice
Department have been insufficient to prevent anticompetitive pracwhiCh In a 1970 report (House Report No. 92-1617) on the "Anticompetitive Impact of Oil Company Ownership of Petroleum Products
Pipelines," the House Select Committee on Small Business found the
regulatory attitude of the ICC to be 11 complacent" and "disappointing,"
and that of the Justice Department to be "largely ineffective.''
There is also substantial question as to whether existing law per se,
let alone its enforcement, is adequate to alleviate the antitrust dangers
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which would flow from a deepwater port owned by one or more oil
companies. Under the Interstate Commerce Act, pipelines are declared
to be common carriers, but this has been termed to be "one of the
most illusory things in the world, because the Act imposes upon them
none, or very few, of the real obligations of common carrier status".
(Hearings on the Consumer Energy Act of 1974, Serial No. 93-63,
Part 2 at 670.) Additional questions have been raised as to whether dividends paid
to pipeline (or deepwater port) owners constitute illegal rebates. This
particular issue has not been definitively resolved. The Elkins Act (32
Stat. 847, as amended; 49 U.S.C. 41, 43) makes it illegal for a common
carrier to directly or indirectly grant rebates to individual shippers.
The reason a dividend may be considered an illegal rebate is that,
although all shippers utilizing a transportation facility are charged
the same rates, the owners of a common carrier receive dividend
paymEnts offsetting at least part of the rates paid. Thus, ownershippers have a substantial competitive advantage over nonownershippers even though all shippers pay the same rate tariffs. As a clear
example, railroads are barred from transporting cargo which they own
or have an interest in by the so-called commodities clause of the
Hepburn Act (49 U.S.C. 1 (8)). This clause does not, however, apply
to pipelines.
The problem of settling this issue has continued because the Justice
Department obtained what the House Small Business Committee
describes as an "unfortunate" consent decree in connection with a
1941 Elkins Act lawsuit against oil companies owning pipelines. The
consent decree did not declare dividends to be illegal rebates, but
sought to limit dividends to a fair return on investment, based on a
formula of not allowing dividends of more than 7 percent of each
"shipper-owner's share" of the pipeline's "valuation." Increasingly,
however, the 7 percent limitation has become almost completely
ineffective because it is applied not to paid-in investment only, but
to t.be entire valuation of the line, including debt capitaL And since
joint venture pipelines are quite often financed by a 90-10 debtequity ratio with owners contributing· only 10 percent of the capital
costs, tht' effect of this "ljroitation" is staggering. Instead of linnting
dividends to 7 percent of actual investment, the formula permits
dividends of up to 70 percent of actual investment. This kind of .return
on investment gives the shipper-owner a definite competitive advantage over nonowners. [It should be noted that this decree was sought
by the Justice Department after a major attempt to divest oil companies of pipeline (the so called "Mother Hubbard" case) failed because
of the intervention of World War II and the unwieldy nature of the
lawsuit.J
In spite of these difficulties, many non-owner shippers are unwilling
to complain of mistreatment, because they fear reprisal from pipeline
owners. However, in recent hearings before the Senate Antitrust and
Monopoly Committee of the Judiciary Committee on August 8, 1974,
independent shippers did come forward and testify concerning their
difficulties in securing access to fipelines. There is no guarantee that
this would happenin the case o a deepwater port where access may
mean the difference between a shipper's success or bankruptcy. Under
such circumstances, independent non-owner shippers are more likely
to submit than complain since antitrust enforcement is minimal and
ICC regulation is all but non-existent.

.In sum, .allowin~ o~ co.mpanies to own and license deepwater ports
will result m (1) ehmm~t1on of competition between the joint venture
o~ers; (2). an adverse rmpact on competing shippers who do not have
an mterest m the deepwater port; and (3) a definite overall competitive
advantage to the P.ort ?wners. 'l'he shippers who have an interest in a
deepwa~er port will simply have far greater flexibility than their
co~petit<?rs. And deepwater ports will be the most economical method
of tmportmg_large quantities of foreign oil into the United States over
long ocean distances.

B. Traditional patterns of port development
For ~he most part, port development in the United States has been
a pubhc rather than a priva~e _undertaking. Privately owned and
operated ports have served a lrm1ted use usually taking the form of
terminals handfing relatively small volu:n'tes, owned and operated by
a company for Its own use. In contrast, a deepwater port would handle
as much as. 600,000 to perhaps 7 million barrels of oil per day an
amoun~ whwh represents a very large portion of all oil imported kto
the Umted States.
Public port authorities primarily have been created to assist the
port user. and ~o act as a stimulant to the local economy, particularly
w~ere pnvate mdustry would or could not make the investment but
':'~shed to have the facilities. In addition, some public port organiza?ons have been ereated to serve a purely regulatory function to
msure orderly port development.
The~e. are ~ssentially ~wo types _of structures used in creating port
authonttes. Fmt, there Is the pubhc entity which operates as a direct
bran~~ of government. The Port ?f Sap. Francisco, which was formerly
admi~stered by the Stat~ of Califorma and has been a city port since
1969, IS one example of this type of development. Under this approach
a State or local government port authority operates much as any othe;
governmeJ?t agency: Budgets are submitted each year to State legislatures or mty councils for approval. This does not necessarily mean
however, that the ports are not self-supporting. Usually State and
local government port authorities finance expansion through the
issuance of bonds to be repaid by the revenues of the port rather
than by the taxpayers. The difference between a State or' a local
government port authority and a "quasi-government" port authority
is that, in the first case, bond issues must be approved by the State
or local gov~rnment body and probably also by the taxpayers in a
general electiOn.
·
Th~ se?ond fo~m. of public port authority 1s the quasi-government
org~atiOJ?-. T~Is Is per~aps the most prevalent type of public port
adiD1UIStrat10n m the Umted States. Quasi-government port authorities are public corporations established by State or local governments
but which operate independently from the government body withix{
limitat~ons set fort~ in enabling legislation.
. One rmportant d1fferenc~ between these two forms of port organizations that should ?e noted Is that government port authorities usually
have the full credtt of ~he government b~dy to fall back on if the port
lacks adequate financial strength. While quasi-governmental port
authorities do not have such e~plicit government support, there are a
number <?f examples where a mty or State has come to the assistance
of a quasi-governmental port authority in need of financial assistance.
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For instance, the City of Philadelphia issued bonds to finance new
terminal construction in behalf of the Philadelphia port corporation.
Philadelphia port .corporation makes lease payments to the city in the
amount equal to the debt service on the bond issue and in turn leases
the facility to a terminal operator. This clearly strengthens the quasigovernment port authority's financial position.
Already a number of Gulf States which are interested in deepwater
port development have created State entities to examine the question
and to prepare for development of these. facilities. (See for example
Louisiana Revised Statutes 34:3101-3114, creating the Louisiana
Deep Draft Harbor and Terminal Authority). How each _of these new
State agencies will relate to deepwater port development is still under
discussion in each State. In Texas, the argument over public versus
private ownership has been most vigorous. According'to the "Plan for
Development of a Texas Deepwater Terminal" issued by the Texas
Offshore Terminal Commission on January 24, 1974, the optimum
first deepw-ater Texas port would be one financed by public revenue
bonds and regulated by a public agency of the State of Texas. After an
examination of the financing questions, the Texas Offshore Terminal
Commission also made the following finding and recommendation:
Public ownership provides the least costly financing
alternative and thus provides the least cost to ultimate userthe consumer-of the products resulting from the crude
petroleum transported through the facility. Development
costs for the facility will approximate $400 million or less,
which "';n be paid by the proceeds of revenue bonds issued
by the State of Texas. Repayment of these bonds, plus
operation and maintenance of the facility, will be from
tariffs charged to those firms oBloa.ding crude oil petroleum
to the facility.
To achieve this optimum facility, location, and financing,
the Commission recommends that the legislature establish an
appropriate government el).tity Ci,tpable of achievin~ these
ends for the State of Texas and that ei;l.abling legiSlation
contains sufficiently broad provisions permitting contracts to
be made on lease purchase arrangement, lease/use contracts
and user management contracts to enable the facility to
function most effic.iently.
Public ownership and operation of deepwater ports would then be
continuing a long tradition of public ownership of major port facilities.
The immensity of these oil-importing facilities, the v.ide extent of the
nation to be served by even a single port, and the impact upon the
States affected and the public, combine to strengthen the view that
deepwater ports should not be controlled by oil companies. Fu!thermore, as the Texas Commission found, construction and operation of
deepwater ports by a State or other public entity might result in a
greater cost savings than if oil companies owned and licensed them.
C. Prohibiting oil company ou.mership of deepwater ports
The principal reason the Commerce Committee has recommended
that deepwater ports be owned and licensed by States or by independent
pipeline or terminal companies is to eliminate the anticompetitive

d.angers ~l?-~erent in ?il. ~ompany.o·wnership of these major ~ransporta~
twn fac~ht1es. Pro~Ib1t10n of 01l C<?~pany ownership qf deepwater
ports wip. h~lp to 1mproye .competitiOn, prevent further growth of
monopohzatwn of the nations energy; suppli,es by major oil C0mp,tmies,
and would serve the c~nsumer.
·
.
..
. .
In particular, independeJ?~ mvnership . of deepwater ports .wo,uJd
further ~educe the oppqrtu::u~Ies for colluswn. among major petroleum
compames,_It W?ul1 als? elunmate th~ potential for allocating liUJ,rkl}~
and managmg d1strj.butwn to the detnment of non-owners. In addi'tion
it w~mld ·reduce the major oil companies' i!-bility to determine. t.h~
preciSe points to be linked by the pipeline, the size and expandibility
of the port ~elat~d facilitie~ in a way so as to insure ~pecial ad~antage
for the maJor oil <l.Ompames. Independent Qwnership wo1,1,ld improve
a.ccess ~y a.ll shippers. to the facilities on an eq~al footing....At the same
time1 ~dependent deep:water ports would msure tb;at extensive
studies mto the supply and demand balance required :for the con~
struction of these facilities &re not carried out solely by a selected
number of major oil companies. in a fashion which would require joint
planning an~ which would restrain individual marketing efforts by
the compan1es.
.
.. . .
It is particularly timely that the decision as to .the (}~ership of
Jeep;y-':ter ports be made at this time, prior to. t.heir constrqc~4m .when
tra~~1~1on can be made easier, rather th~ waititlg until aft~ such
fa?Ihties are constructed .. The possibly painful11:emedl: of divestiture
might have to be used in order to remedy these difficulties if ~
decision is not made now.
.
..
; J
. ~he ~enate Commerce Committee has received persuasive testimony,
mdicatmg that, from the standpoint of an integrated oil companv
there do.not appear to be aey major efficiencies involved in oW'Jlillg
a deepwater port, .or in participating in joint venture ownerMip
rather.. than utilizing an independent common carrier pqrt. ,It h~
sometnnes been suggested that the~.capital requirements. for deepwater ports are great and because there is a substantial element of risk~
no independent private or public entity would be willing to.underts.ke
the construction aJ?d ?Pe~ati~n of. such a port. It has .also been sug~
gested that financial rnstitutwns would not lend capital to non-oil
comp~ny deepwater port propqsal. Th~ Committee. is generally
skeptiCa~ as to correctness of such suggestwns. In fact, if a deepwater
por.t delivery system brings about the transportation· costs savings
mdiCated by the oil companies, then it is economic good sense that
it be ~tilized by oil companies, whether or not they own the system.
Also, If they are .as economical as claimed, then attractino- investment
~ap~tal aJ?d obtaining financi~g should not be difficult. Furthermore,
tf eith~r mdependent compames or State governments are given the
same kind of ~hroughpu~ guaraD:tees by the major prospective users of
~h.e port as 01l ~o~pames reqmre themselves when they organize a
]Omt. venture actiVIty, then risks would be reduced to acceptabreU.Oits
and mdependent owners would be willing and able to finance 'e'Veh ·a
large deepwater port.
; · ·'
Anot~er ar~ument agains~ banning oil company ownership is that
compames which own the 01l would go elsewhere (the Virgin Islands,
for example), rather than deal with an independent owner. Yet it'is
easy to see that if oil companies were pr?h~bited !rom o~ng de~p:.
water ports, they would generally find 1t m their own mterest· tb
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furnish such throughput guarantees since they stand. to beJ?-t;fit.
greatly from the availability of an efficient transport~twn fac1l~ty
operated as a common carrier at reaso?ab.le rates. This concluslOD;
is supported by the experience to date With mdependently oW1led and
operated land-based pipelines. The Williams Brothers an~ Buckeye
Pipelines for example, have operated for many years entirely apart
from any oW1lership ties with producers, refiners or mark~ters. By
all accounts they have achieved a good record of operatmg theirfacilities and have added new facilities in response to the needs of
existing and prospective shippers, large and small, integrated and
unintegrated.
.
.
.
Others argue against banmng 01l compa~w o'_VIlership from anoth~r
point of view. They have stated that maJor 01l company oW1lership·
can save the consumers money because Federal Energy Administration
regulations presently prohibit oil companies from increasing their
cost of product beyond base profit ma~gin. Thus,. it is. argued, ~he
unit cost of the product could not be raised by maJor ml compames,.
but the added cost of an indepen~ently ~W1led. deepwater po~t coul.d
influence the price upward. Besides bemg highly speculatiVe, this.
argument ignores entirely the economic advantage of de~pwater
ports. T4e cost of oil will not rise because of the .grea~er effiCiency of
deepwater ports. In other words, the real que~twn ~s not. whether
the cost will go up, but how much the cost savmgs will be If a State
entity or independent pipeline. company. OWllS and operates a de~p
water port rather than the ml compam.es. No matter what ent~ty
builds a deepwater port, there will be no added. costs to be can~ed
through since a deepwater port will mean a reductwn o~ transportatwn
costs. In point of fact it has been shOWll by the studies done by the
Texas Offshore Terminal Commission that, if a public entity owns and
operates a deepwater port, its ability to obtain tax-exempt bo~d
financing and its willingness to forego the 7 percent I?rofit margm
allowed common carrier pipelines willreduce the cost sa.vmgs expected
if oil companies controlled the port. Therefore, ~t least m the case of. a
publicly 'oW1led deepwater po~t, prevent!ng ml ?ompany OW1lership
may result ingreater cost savmgs, and, If anythmg, the pressure on
price should be doW1lward.
D. Independent resources available for deepwater ports
In the main body of this Report (at page 14), it is stated that a
similar amen~hne:p.t was rejecte~ in Subc.ommittee l;>e.cause "(~)t w~s
believed that, in many cases, ml comp!1ny oW1lership, compame~ .":-11
be the only entities with the financial and techmcal capabihtws
necessary to undertake deepwater por~ devel?pment". :S:pwever, there
was no evidence presented upon whiCh this concluswn could have
been based. Indeed, it appeared. that the m.ajority ?f. the Subcom-.
:qtittee., while tacitly acknowledging the antlcOI?pditJVe .dangers of
de@"-,v~ter ports, nonetheless opted to pla.ce delrvery of ml ahead of
antitrust considerations fearing that both could not be accommodated
simultaneously. However, it is the Commerce Committee's view that
construction of d-eepwater ports can be accomplished an.d fin~nced
by: either public ports authorities or independent compames Without
Jle~ay ,and that the nation does not have to rely on the resources of the
.oil industry for these facilities to be built. The very seri?us propo~als
ef t4e Gulf States to build deepwater ports buttress thiS conclusiOn.

First of all, the technology of deepwater port systems can be
described as "off-the-shelf" and can be purchased on the world market.
With adequate financial support, public port authorities and independent terminal companies can have as much access to this market
as .any oth~r entities. Because of the experience to date with single
pomt moormg systems around the world, well-tested equipment should
be well within the reach of either public port authorities or independ~nt terminal c?mpanies. All that is contemplated for a deepwater
port IS one or a senes of buoys connected to shore by a large diameter
pipeline. This is neither novel nor exclusively in the technolo()'ical
domain of the oil companies.
"'
Secondly, in contrast to the lack of evidence for the conclusiorn of
the Subcommittee majority, there was direct testimony supporting the
view that the financial requirements did not preclude independent
interests from undertaking deepwater port development. Keith L
Clearwaters, Deputy Assistant Attorney General for Antitrust stmted
in his testimony on October 3, 1973, that "(b)ank financing sh~·uftf 100
no pr?blem, and indeed a deepwater port would seem such a good
financwl opportunity that one need not assume it would be attractive
only to those already in the petroleum industry". Mr. Clearwaters
indicated that the traditional method for financing large piperine
sys~ems foll_ows the so-called "99- 10". practice: 10 percent of the
capi~al reqmremen~s are met ?Y di!ect mvestment and 90 percent by
outside debt financmg. The direct mvestment requirement (the entry
cost) for a $39Q-$400 million deepwater port would then be around
$39-$40 million, a sum which probably could be raised by either a
public port authority or an independent terminal company.
. Under this method the entry cost is not so high as to require only
ml company OW1lership. Therefore the real question is one of debt
financing which depends mainly on the security of the investment to
be .made. Those who .argue agai_nst banning oil company ownership.
claim that the compames would simply refuse to use an independentlyowned deepwater port and without "guaranteed throughput" contracts, debt financing would be extremely difficult if not impossible.
On_ce. again, this. argument ignor~s the eco~omics of deepwater ports.
It Is m the best mterests of the ml compames to use a deepwater port
whether or not they OW11 the facility. To do otherwise would result
in higher costs and inefficiency. If independently OW1led, a deepwater
port would be available to all at reasonable rates. For the oil companies
to refuse to use them would run counter to their own interests and
could be interpreted as blackmailing their way to control over deep,water ports.
CONCLUSION

The Commerce Committee amendment would limit OW1lership of
deepwater ports to organizations, public or private, which are totally
unrelated to companies which engage in other phases of the petroleum
and pe~roleum I?roducts industry inclu.ding production, refining, and
~arketmg of ml or natural gas. This would preclude the major
mtegrated oil companies, their subsidiaries and affiliates, as well as
smaller companies engaged in any phase of the petroleum industry
from owning a deepwater port. The provision would permit OW1lership
of deepwater ports by entities such as states, independent pipeline or
terminal companies, or other qualified applicants who do not produce
refine or market oil or natural gas.
'
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The amendment, however, would not preclude the owner of a deepwater port from subcontracting for various services with oil companies
·or their subsidiares and affiliates. In other words; petroleum companies
-could participate in the operation and maintenance of the facility
as a subcontractor, but could not own or control it. The Committee has
been informed by several States that they intend to farm out a number
·of services related to deepwater port operations should they be given
:a license. If a State has the license and is in effective control of the
-projects, then the Committee contemplates they should be freely able
to subcontr3;ct for any of the necessary services which they themselves
cannot proVIde.
This amendment will not prevent deepwater ports from being built,
nor will it obviate the transportation cost savings likel.r to result
from their operations. It will reduce the very real dangers of anticompetitive abuse of these facilities which, in theory, will serve the
entire nation rather than just the owners of oil. Adoption of the
amendment is strongly recommended.

of Transportation and the Coast Guard in th"
Th
Cpartm~nt
ommlttee's amendment would thus conform the D Is area.
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2. COMMITTEE ON INTERIOR AND INSULAR AFFAIRS

The Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, in open markup
on August 8, 1974, recommended the enactment of the Deepwater
Port Act of 1974 with the following amendments.
1. By unanimous vote of 11 toO, the Committee recommended the
bill be amended to vest the authority to license and oversee the con.:.
struction of deepwater ports in the Secretary of the Interior rather
than the Secretary of the Department in which the Coast Guard is
operating (currently the Department of Transportation). The Committee will introduce amendments to accomplish this purpose and
request that they be considered by the Senate en bloc.
This amendment, which has also been recommended by the Administration, would result in establishing a deepwater port licensing and
regulatory system similar to that contained in H.R. 10701, the
House-passed deepwater port bill.
·
Since 1953, with the enactment of the Outer Continental Shelf
Lands Act, the Department of the Interior has had jurisdiction over
and responsibility for administering, the Outer Continental Shelf
lands. This authority includes administering mineral leases, conducting
geological and geophysical surveys, and approval of offshore construction beyond State territorial waters. The Department thus has had
more than 20 years of experience managing and monitoring development on the Outer Continental Shelf.
It is, therefore, most logical to vest in the Interior Department
the responsibility for overseeing the location and construction of
deepwater ports, and evaluating their environmental impact. The
Department's experience with the marine, geological and geophysical
problems attendant on the location and construction of offshore drilling
rigs and pipelines is virtually transferrable to the siting and construction of deepwater ports: this expertise should not be ignored.
The Committee, therefore, proposes to amend the present bill to
authorize the Department of the Interior to issue licenses and oversee
the construction of deepwater ports. Oversight of the operation of
these ports would remain the jurisdiction of the Department in which
the Coast Guard is operating as currently provided in the bill. This
arrangement rightly reflects the expertise and experience of the De-
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2. By una:nimous vote of 11 to 0, the committee recom
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The Committee believes t_hat, in light of two recent Supreme Courj
decisions (Zah:n v. lnternaho;wi Paper Co. 414 U.S~ 291 (1973) ~~;n
Eisen v Carlisle & Jacquehn et al. No. 73-203 (1974)) concernmg
dass action suits, these companion a!llendments are necessary to
. ·d redundant litigation of common tssues and to assure that any
~:~on suffering damages ·from a discharge of oil or natural gas Jrom
a dee water ort or from a vessel in the sa~ety zone around a eepwaterp port ;viii have adequate opportumty to recover for such
.
damages u~der section 18 of the Deepwater Port Act of 1974.
'In Zahn v. International fape: Go_., ~he .S~preme Court held that m
class actions founded on diVerstty Junsdwtwn every me~ber of thf
plaintiff case must meet the jurisdictional amount reqmrement o
h
$10 000 established by 28 u.s.a. 1332(a).
This decision prevents a class action if any m~mber of the class as
the actwn IS ba.sed on a federal
1ess th an $10 •000 damages ' unless
· controversy r?qmre.ment"
statute that waives the amount m
. :s.
d
Justice Brennan in dissenting from the Court s decision argue as
follows:
.
Class actions were born of necessity. The ~l~ern.attves
were "oinder of the entire class, or redundant ht1gat1on ?f
the cJmmon issues. The cost to the li~igants an~ the dram
<>n the resources of the judiciary resultmg from either alternative would have been intolerable.
The Committee believes that pot_ent~al ~itigants '":ill be P:?~lctbd
and afforded the most efficient ll;dJudwatwn of cla1ms pos,l e Y
eliminating the minimum amount m controversy ..
· I E"
0 lisle & Jacqu.elin et al. the maJor obstacle to the
actk,n ~::: fue :~tice requirement specified in Rule 23(c)(2) of.~he
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. The class rrepresented by ~~;;en
numbered over 2 000 000 identifiable members. I he cost of no~I ~ ~ng
each member individ~ally as required by Rule 23(c) (2) "':as ~rohtbl\~ve
to the listed plaintiff and the Court niled that pubhcatwn no ICe
was not sufficient to meet the requirements of that Rule.
The Committee believes that in the case ~f d~mag~s caused ~y a
discharge of oil or natural gas, notic)e bhi~ phu~h~atwntw:£1 tt~ sri~~~e~}
to meet the intent of Rule 23(c)(2 w c 1s o pro. e
'•
each member of a class to be excluded from the class lf he so desires o~
if he does not wish to be excluded, to f}nter an appearance throug
his counsel.
S. COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC WORKS .

Tl1e Committee on Public Works in executive session on August 1~,
1974 ordered reported the Dee:r,>water Port Acto~ 1974 by a unand
mou~ roll call vote. The Committee also took actiOn to h~hmlrb
two amendments to the Deepwater Port Act ~f 1974 w 1c •v1
e
·offered on behalf of the Com~ittee when tre b1ll reache~. ~he ~enath
floor. In addition, the Committee on Pubhc Wox:ks consi ere ee.c
·of the amendments recomm~nded by the Coml!n,ttee on ommerce
;and th.e Committee on Intenor and Insular Affaus.
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PREEMPTION OF LIABILITY LAWS

The Committee on Public Works considered the amendment proposed by the Interior Committee to remove from the bill section
18(k) which preempts Fed~ral and State laws providing for liability
for clean-up costs or damage from oil spills, and substitute a provision
precluding double recovery.
.
The Committee on Public Works agrees with the principle that
State laws defining liability for oil spills or setting higher liability
limits than those in this bill should not be preempted. This principle
is contained in section 311 of the Federal Water Pollution Control
Act, the basic law establishing liability for clea.n-up costs for oil spills
in the navigable waters or the contiguous zone. The principle of
allowing States to establish higher limits for the liability of certain
parties has been accepted in recent litigation (Askew v. American
Waterways Operators, Inc., et al., 411 U.S. 325, April, 1973.)
In that case, in discussing the power of the State of Florida to
impose liability for losses suffered by State or private interests, the
Supreme Court notes that this is appropriate under State police power
and is not a matter of exclusive Federal admiralty jurisdiction. The
Court, speaking through Justice Douglas, states:
It follows a fortiori that sea-to-shore pollution-historically within the reach of the police power of the States-is
not silently taken· away from the States by the Admiralty
Extension Act, which does not purport to supply the exclusive
remedy.
It is the belief of the Committee on Public Works, however, that
:"clCh a principle should be clearly stated in the legislation, rather than
simply deleting the preemption language. Therefore, the Committee
recommends an amendment to section 18(k) of the bill based on the
language dealing with this subject in section 211 (h) of H.R. 10701,
the House-passed bill.
This amendment specifies that State law with respect to imposing
liability without regard to fault or establishing any additional requirements, including higher limits of liability, is not preempted. The
Committee recognizes that the existence of the Deepwater Port
Liability Fund established under this bill would ·guarantee each
.private c.laimant full payment of any damages and the full satisfaction of any clean-up costs, regardless of the limits of liability on
vessel owners or operators or deepwater port licensees.
A State may legitimately choose, however, to protect its coastal
environment or the economic life of its citizens by imposing a higher
standard of liability on oil-handling OJ!erations within its waters. This
should include vessel operations and pipeline segments associated with
a deepwater port. In addition, any person who alleges damages as a
result of a discharge of oil or natural gas from a deepwater port operation should have the option of seeking recovery for such damages
either from the responsible party under State law, or from the vessel
owner or operator or the licensee and the Fund in Federal courts.

,
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The Committee on Public Works recommends that subsection (k) of
section 18 of the Deepwater Port Act of 1974 be amended to read as
follows:
·.
b ·
d t
. "(k) Preemption.-:-'.f~is se~tion shall not e ~nterprete o preempt the field of luibtltty wtth<tut regard. to fault or t_o 'f!r_eclude
any State from imposing additi<tnal requtrement8 or l1abtbty for
any discharge of oil or natural gas from a deepwater port or a vessel
with any safety zone.n

The Committee recommends the adoption of the following amendn1ent:
Delete the second section of Section 7 (b) and insert in lieu thereof
the following:
"Witkin 45 days following the last public hearing, the Attorney
General and the :Federal Trade Commission shall each prepare and
subm·it to the Secretary a report assessing the competitive eflects
which may result from issuance oj the proposed license and th6
opinions described in subsection (a) of this section. If e·ither the
Attorney General or the Federal Trade Commission, or both jails
to file such views within such period, the Secretary shall proc~ed as
·if he had received such views."

ANTITRUST REVIEW

The Committee on Public Works recommends adoption <?fan amen~
ment that would provide more time for consideration of a hcense .a~ph-'
cation by the Attorney General and the. Fe~eral Trade _Comm~ss1on,
while preventing either agency from delaymg or vetomg a license
through inaction.
·
.
.
.
The bill, as developed by the Special Jomt Subcommitt~e and
reported by the three standing Committees, creates se-yeral ddf.erent
be
tests by which an _application for a deepwa~er port hcense.
reviewed by the adJacent States and appropr:ate Federal age'nctes.
Section 4(c) (9) and section 9, for example, give the Go.vernor of each
adjacent coastal state until 45 days after ~he ~nal heanng on the application to approve or disapprove a~ al?phcatiOn: That may be ';lP to
311 davs after the filing of the apphcat10n. But If a gov~rno_r fa1ls to
respond, he is :~onclu~ed to have approved. the apphcatwn. ~he
Environmental Protectwn Agency, under section 4(c)(6), has a veto
if the port would fail to comply wit~ the Cl~an Air f\.ct or the Fed~ral
Water Pollution Con:trol Act. EPA IS also given until45 days fo}lo~ng
the' last hearing. Failure to comment do~s not hold up the apphcatwn.
Under section 4(c)(8), the Secret:~.nes. of the Army, St.ate, a_nd
Defense. are to be consulted for thmr views. qther agenCI~S, With
expertise in the field, will also be consulted. But m no case Will these
..
.
agencies have a right of veto.
Yet under section 4 (c) (7) and sectwn 7., either the Federal Trade
Commission or the Attorney Generfi;I ca_n de!ay or prevent a!ly ~ICens
ing action by simply failing to proVIde 1t~ VIews OI?- ~n applicatiOn.
Specifically, the language of those sect10ns prohibits the Secre~ary
from issuing a license for a deepwater port unless he has receiv~d
"views" ,from the Attorney General. and the Fede~ru Trade Commission on whether or not the construct10n and operatwn ,of t~e propo~ed
port would affect competi~i6ri and promote monopoh~atwn. Sec.twn
7 (b) stateE? that the agen<:1es .must pre:pare and s.ub:qnt those views
within 90 days of the publ}ca,t10n o! notiCe of apphcatwn. .
But it imposes no :penalties for failure to reply. Thus, the bi~l creates
this anomaly: An opmionby the Att~r!ley Gener~l or the F'IC that a
proposed port 'Yould damage c?mpetitlon does ~ot .preve~t the Secretary of TranspOrtation from gomg forward and _Issumg a license. 'fe.t a
failure by the Jrt>;ltice Dep3;rtmen~ or the. FTC simply to file an opmwn
would hold up the port's hcense mdefit?-Itely. .
The Committee, therefore, by unammous vo1ce vote, recommends
that the FTC and the Attorney General have the same comment
period-up to 311 ~ays followit?-g the application-granted oth~r
agencies, but that failure to pr.oVIde any coml?-en~ shall not restram
the Secretary in his further actwn on any apphcatwn.

":.11

OTHER AMENDl\1:ENTS

The Committee on Public Works recommends against the adoption
the amendment on oil company ownership of. deepwater ports
recommended bv the Committee on Commerce. This position was
agreed to by the. Committee on a roll call vote of 9 to 3. The Committ~ee believes that the priority. the bil! establishes; among potential
hcensees of deepwater ports IS sufficient protectiOn of the public
interest against unhealthy energy company domination of deepwater
ports. 'f.he bill gives governmental bodies first opportunity at the
ownership or control of deepwater ports and allows petroleum or
natural gas company ownership of a port only where no other applicant
has indicated an mterest in developing a port in that area. An
adjacent coastal State may still veto a port proposed by an oil or
natural gas company, or file a superseding application. An<;l the,Secre~
tary in deciding the merits of any application must consider whether
the public interest is serv.ed by the construction or operation of that
port by that particular applicant.
Th~ Committee on Public Works also recommends against the
adoptiOn of the amendments to be offered on behalf of the Committee
on In~erior: and_lnsular Affair~, which would vest deepwate~ port constructiOn hcensmg authonty m the Secretary of the Intenor, rather
than the Secretary of the department in which the Coast Guard is
operating as provided in the reported bill. The Committee concurs in
the sections of the Committee's joint report which illustrate the advanta~es of a single. lead agency for licensing deepwater port constructiOn and operation, and the fitness of the Coast Guard for .that
responsibility. The Committee agreed to oppose the Interior lead
ageney amendment by a rollcall vote of 11 to 1.
~en the Committee on Public Works discussed the proposed In~enor .Committee amendment on class action suits, it understood the
mtet?-tlon of the amendment to be two-fold: (1) to assure that private
part1es, as well as the Secretary, could institute class actions for dam-,
ages under section 18 of the Deepwater Port Act of 1974· and (2) to
modify the effect of Eisen v. Carlisle & Jacquelin et al. (-'-U.S.-,
No. 73-203, May 28, 1974) which requires actual notice of all members of a proposed class under Rule 23 (c) (2) of the Federal Rules of
Civil Procedure.
The C?mmittee i~ persuaded that under Rule 23, any private party
c~ml~. bnng an action OI?- behalf of ll; class for damages under the
habihty created by sectwn 18 of th1s Act. The intention of sub{)f
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section (i) is to authorize the Secretary to bring such acti?ns, in addition to the possi~ility. of .I~rivate acti<;m, w!Iere he may be m a better
position to estabhsh habdity or to Identify the class of damaged
parties.
.
.
.
In the judgment of the Comnnttee on Pubh~ Works, the reqmrem~nt
of actual notice for all members of a class did not appear. to be Impossible or prohib~tively expens~ve t~ perform for the potential damage
claims under sectiOn 18, espemally m the case of classes represented
by the Secretary .. Therefore, the. Commitf:ee agreed to recommend
against the adoption of the Interwr Committe~ amendment on. class
action suits as originally pro:{>osed. The Committe~, however, d1d not
consider the amendment as 1t relates to the reqmrement that ~ach
member of the class must meet the jurisdictional amount, as determmed
in Zahn v. International Paper Oo. (414 U.S. 291, 1973), and the Committee reserves its position on that portion of the amendment.

for that deepwater port. The words "directly connected" are
intended to indicate that the adjacent coastal State is the
State where the pipeline connection from the deepwater
port buoy or platform first comes ashore. Thus, a State
which hosts a pipeline· segment that is connected with or
serves a deepwater port would not be considered an adjacent
coastal State under this criteria if the pipeline first comes
ashore in another State.
(B) A coastal State, which has lands (including islands or
submerged lands) or waters lving within 15 miles of a deepwater port or any of its components as described in the.
definition of deepwater port (paragraph 8 of secion 3) would
qualify as an adjacent coastal State. Thus, a coastal State
whose lands or waters are within 15 miles of any pipeline
segment that connects a deepwater port to shore ·would
qualify as an adjacent coastal State.
(C) Any coastal State which, in the opinion of the Administrator of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration would bear substantial risk of serious damage to its
coastal environment from an oil spill from a deepwater port
or from a vessel operating in the safety zone around a deepwater port as established pursuant to Section 10(d) of the
Act, would be considered an adjacent coastal State.
By incorporating this third category in the Act, the Committee
intends to protect the interest of a State whose coastal environment
bears a risk of damage from deepwater port associated discharges
comparable to that of a State directll connected by pipeline to the
deepwater port or within 15 miles o the facility. The Committees
believe that this situation might, in particular, arise on the east
coast where a number of States border the coastline in close proximity
to one another and each of them would be equally or close to equally
vulnerable to serious damage as a result of oil spills incidents originating from the proposed deepwater port.
A more complete discussion of adjacent coastal State's role in
deepwater port development may be found in part 4 of chapter III
of this report.
(2) "Affiliate" is defined as any entity owned or controlled by
another person or any entity under common ownership or control
with an applicant licensee or any .person required to be disclosed
under sec. 5(c)(2) (A) and (B).
(3) "Antitrust laws" is defined to include the Act of July 2, 1890
as amended; the Act of October 15, 1914, as amended; the Federal
Trade Commission Act (15 U.S.C. 41 et seq.) and sections 73 and 74
of the Act of August 27, 1894, as amended. These are respectively,
the Sherman Anti Trust Act (26 Stat. 209), as amended (15 U.S.C.
§ 1), the Clayton Act (38 Stat. 730) as amended (15 U.S.C. § 12 et
seq.) the Federal Trade Commission Act and Sections 8 and 9 of the
Restraint of Import Trade Act (15 U.S.C. 570).
(4) "Application" means an application for a license tD' own,
construct and operate a deepwater port, for the transfer of a license
~r for a substantial change in any conditions or provisions of" su:ch a
license.
(5) 11 Citizen of the United States" means any person who by law,
birth or naturalization is a United States citizen. The term also in-

VI.

SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS

[Lttters and numbers in parentheses herein refer to subsections and
paragraphs, respectively, in the section being analyzed.]
SEcTION 1. SHORT TITLE

The short title of the bill is the "Deepwater Port Act of 1974".
SECTION 2. DECLARATION OF POLICY

This section sets forth the congressional policy in terms of which
this Act is to be understood, applied, and con~trued. .
.
.
(a): Purposes. The purposes of Congress m enactm_g this legislation are to (1) authorize and regulate the ownership, con~tr~c
tion and operation of deepwater ports located be.yond t~e terntonal
limits of the United States; (2) protect the manne envrronment by
preventing or minimizing any adverse impac~s of deepwater po_rt development; (3) protect the interests of the Umted States an~ adJacent
coastal States in such development; and (4) protect the nghts and
responsibilities of States and communities to regulate growth, determine land use, and protect the environment.
(b): Disclaimer. The Act is jn no way intended to affect the legal
status of the high seas, the superjacent airspace, of the seabed and
subsoil (includin!S the Continental Shelf).
·
.
While no existmg international law, treaty, or agreement specifically
recognizes the construction and operati?n of deepwat~r ports as a
permissible use of international ":a.ters Witness~s ~pl?ea;nng before ~he
subcommittee testified that exermsmg Federal ]Unsd1et10n on the hig.h
seas for the purpose of authorizing and .regulating deepwater ports ~s
consistent with the principles ?f international law. ~h~ref~re, this
subsection affirms that the Act m no way alters the eXIstmg mternationallegal regime.
SECTION 8. DEFINITIONS

This section defines t~rms used in the Act.
.
(1) "Adjacent coastal State" means a State that ~xists in any one of
three relationships with a deepwater port as descnbed below.
{A) A coastal State which would be or is directly connected
by pipeline to a deepwater port is an adjacent coastal State
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eludes any State, agency of a State or group of States, or any corporation, partnership or association organized under the laws of any State.
(6) "Coastal environment" means the navigable waters and the
lands and waters lying ben~ath such waters, and the adjacent shorelines and their underlying waters. The tenn includes transitional and
intertidal areas between waters of the territorial seas and the adjacent
shoreline such as bays, lagoons, salt marshes, estuaries and beaches.
'fhe term also includes fish, wildlife, and other living resources and the
recreational and scenic .values of such lands, waters and resources.
When applied to the United States or to a State of the United States,
the term encompasses the waters of the territorial sea and the resources
lying ·within those waters.
(7) ·"Coastal State" means any State of the United States in or
bordering the Atlantic, Pacific or Arctic Oceans or the Gulf of Mexico.
(8) "Construction" means activities incidental to the building,
repairing or expanding of a deepwater port or any of its components.
'l'he term includes pile driving, bulkheading and alterations, modifications or additions to the deepwuter port. This definition is intended
to exclude those activities relating to site evaluation which a person
might undertake before submitting an application. Provision for the
regulation of pre-application activities is made in section 5(b).
(9) "Control" is defined as the power to directly or indirectly
determine the policy, business practices, or decisionmaking process
of another person. Such power may be derived from stock or other
ownership interest, by representation on a board of directors or similar
body, by contract or other agreement with stockholders or others or
by any other means.
(10) "Deepwater port" is defined as any structure or group of
structures located beyond the territorial waters of the United States
used or intended for use as a port or. terminal for the loading or unloading and further handling of oil or natural gas for transportation
to or from anv State. 'l'he term excludes vessels but includes all
components and equipment associated with the deepwater port such
as pipelines, pumping stations, service platforms1 and mooring buoys
to the extent they are located seaward of the htgh water mark.
Because it is conceivable that a deepwater port could be constructed
beyond the United States territorial limits by some other nation for
its own use, the definition is designed to clarify that a deepwater
port subject to licensin~ and regulation by the United States is one
used for the transportatiOn of oil or natural gas to or from the United
States.
'fhe Deepwater Port Act establishes a comprehensive Federal
licensing system for deepwaterport development; therefore, components of a deepwater port, such as a pipeline segment, or pumping
station, which may Iie within the territorial seas, are included in the
licensing process. Thus Federal agencies, such as the Coast Guard or
Corps of Engineers, which have authority under other Federal laws
to grant permits for structures erected within territorial limits would
carry out their administrative responsibilities with respect to such a
port component through the Deepwater Port Act. No separate permit
or license would be required. However, the responsibilities and
authorities of the State with respect to activities in waters or on
lands within its jurisdiction would not be altered. The deepwater port

Iicelsee would still be required to obtain authorizations from State
or OC~_t1 government that are needed to carry out construction or
opA~1on of the de~pwater port within territorial seas
eepwater port IS defip.ed as a "new source" for purposes of the
Clean Air Act and Federal Water Pollution Control Acts A
h
deepw:ater port would be subject to any standard of · erlo~~~ a
of the E nVIronmen
·
t alp p. rotectlon
· ce
established by the
Agenc'
t t Administrator
S
· t"·.ll Apurts1(1PanL. 0 ec. 306(a) of the Federal Water PoUution
c · . . 92-500, 86 Stat. 816-904),
.
C on 10
h"for the control of the discharge of pollutants which reflectS
t .e .greatest degre.e of effluent reduction which the Ad-·
numstrator det~rmmes to be achievable through ap lication•
of the best aya1lable demonstrated control technolo~, proc-~
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.
<,11) "Govery10r" is defined to include the Governor of a State or
ai? Gpe~on debsignhateDd by State law to exercise the powers granted t()l
t e overnor y t e eepwater Port Act
h u~) "Lici~Jj~" is defined as any citizen of the United Sts:tes
u~d;~~h~ Ac~. ICense to own, construct or operate a deepwater port
q3) "Marine environment" is defined to include the coastal

env1r.o~ment,

the

w~t~rs

of the high seas and the conti uous zone
resources of those waters andgthe recrea~
mna a~ ~ scemc val;;es of such waters and resources.
fi ~1() ·Natura! gas means natural gas, liquefied natural gas artic(~5)r•~bll~•hi!IClfis, any mixture or derivatiye of such gas.'
t le ne as petr~leum, crude ml or any substance
refined f
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(16) ".Person" is define~ to include an individual, public or pl'ivate
~~~.ftc;.atwn, a partnership or other association, or a govell'nment

~~e ~vm~ and .non-hvmg

d

(17) "Safety .zone" is defined as an area established arounEI a
port m. accordance with section IO(d) of the Act
ectwn 10 provtdes for the designation of two types of safet zon~
~i:r~m~ a deepd-ater port, one to serve temporarily during the c!nstrue>dce P ase an a secon~ t? serve permanently during operanion of Ill.
· pwater port. Unless It 1s stated otherwise the term "saoot
,.,
1
as.used"throug~out t_he bill means the perman'e~t safet r zone r~/; ~1atr(~n a~,estabhshe~ !11 accordance with section JO(d) . .}
p
m 8~ Se?retary IS defined to mean the Secretary of the De art1 whwhJhe Coast Guard is operating unless specified otlle~se.
Issues" 18 ~fsse un~~r Chadpter III of this report, entitled ''Major
, , ·le commr tees a dressed the question of which Federal
despw~ter
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SECTION
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not only t~e lawl an thegc:n~~Uution of the United States, and ~ll
Port Act ut a so
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t~ recmve wr~ ofnthis Act and all other applicable. laws.
.
t fi d that the constructwn and operatiOn of
With the term
(3) The Secretary musld bn ·n the national interest and consistent
the deepwater port wou
e1

Ifi

with national security and other national policy goals including energy
needs and environmental quality. Thus, the Secretary must consider
deepwater port development in the overall context of this Nation's
policy goals and objectives and the primary and secondary effects
which deepwater port development may have on the achievement of
such goals and objectives.
(4) The Secretary must also determine that a deepwater port will
not unreasonably interfere with navigation or other reasonable uses of
the high seas as defined by treaty, convention, or customary international law.
Constructing and operating federally regulated deepwater ports
beyond U.S. territorial limits is considered to be a reasonable us~ of
the high seas as permitted under the Convention on the High Seas.
Thus, in authorizing deepwater port development, the Secretary must
assure that such development will not interfere with the rights of
other nations to make reasonable use of the high seas or with their
right to engage in such activities as may be permitted under other
international treaties, conventions or laws. Such activities include
navigation, fishing and scientific research.
(5) The Secretary must determine that the applicant will construct
and operate the proposed deepwater port using best available technology to prevent or minimize adverse impact on the marine environment. The Secretary must make his determination in accordance with
environmental review criteria established pursuant to section 6 of the
Act. These criteria are intended to serve as basic guidelines for determining what environmental impacts could result from deepwate1
port development and the procedures and technology which can be
usell to prevent or minimize such impacts.
(6) The Secretary may issue a license only if he has not been informed by the Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency
within 45 days after the last public hearing on a proposed license,
that the deepwater port in question will not conform with the
provisions of the Clean Air Act (42 U.S.C. 1857 et seq.), the Federal
Water Pollution Control Act (33 U.S.C. 1251 et seq.) or the Marine
Protection, Research and Sanctuaries Act (33 U.S.C. 1401-1421). If
the Administrator fails to comment, the Secretary may assume that the
deepwater port will comply with the laws cited above, and issue
a license (all other requirements of this Act having been met).
(7) The Secretary must receive the opinions of _the Federal Trade
Commission and the Attorney General as to whether issuance
of a license pursuant to the Act would adversely affect compethion,
promote monopolization, or otherwise create a situation in contravention to the antitrust laws. The opinions of the Federal Trade Commission and the Attorney General are to be transmitted to the Secretary in accordance with section 7 of the Act. The Federal Trade Commission's and Attorney General's opinions are intended to be advisory
only, so that an adverse opinion would not statutorily prevent the
Secretary from issuing a license under the Act.
It is intended, however, that the Secretary will be guided by the Federal Trade Commission's and the Attorney General's views in making
a determination that the issuance of a license is in the national
interest and consistent wi~h national policy goals and objectives as
required under paragraph (3) of this subsection.
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·. (8) The Secretary must consult with the Secretary of the: Army. the
Secretary of State and the Secretary of Defense concern~ng the adequacy 6{ the proposed deepwater port development and 1ts effect on
programs within their respe~tive jm:isdict.ions:
....
· Although the Secretary, m carr,Ymg out h1s responstblhtl'3S under
this Act, is required to consult Wlth all interested Federal agencies,
the Act specifies those agencies that will be particularly affected by the
Secretary's actions. The views of these heads of Federal agencies will
be particularly relevant to the Secretary's determinations under paragraphs (3), (4) and (5) of this subsection concerning national security, international law, navigation, and technological matters.
· (9) The Secretary may not issue a license unles:'! the Governor of
any adjacent coastal State or States has approved or is presumed to
approve the deepwater port proposal under consideration. Approval
must be transmitted' to the Secretary or presumption of approval
made, in accordance with Section 9 which establishe<> procedures for
designation of and coorrunation with adjacent coa'ltal States.
(10) The Secretary may not issue a license unless at the time an
application is submitted, the adjacent coastal State in which thepipeline from a proposed deepwater port would first come ashore,
has developed or is making reafonable progress towards developing .
an approved coastal zone management program pursuant to the Coastal
Zone Management Act of 1972 (16 U.S.C. 1451-1464), which applies to the area to be directly and primarily affected by land and
water development related to the deepwater port. "Reasonable
progress" as used in this paragraph is described in Section 9(c) of the
bill.
· (<f): Port Evaluation. This subsection requires the Secretary, upon
request by a pul:>lic port, to review that port's existing plans for
constructing a deep-draft channel in comparison with the proposed
deepwater port. In order to request such a review, the public port
must have either an active Army Corps of Engineers study under
way on such a deep-draft channel or a pending application for a permit
to dredge such a channel and harbor. Such a request must be made no
later than 30 days after the Secretary receives an application for a
deepwater port license.
The Committees believe such a review may be useful in some cases
because an application for a deepwater port license would alter the
feasibility of plans for dredging a channel and harbor capable of
handling vessels of supertanker size. The diversion of oil traffic to the
deepwater port might depress a positive benefit-cost ratio, which is
necessary for approval of any deep-draft proposal for the near shore-

(e): Cffnditions of Licenses. (1) Basic authority is provided for the
Secretary to include in a license, any reasonable conditions he deems
necessary to carry out the provisions of the Act, or which are other"'
wise required by any Federal department or agency pursuant to the
terms of the Act.
.
(2) The Secretary is prevented from issuing a license until·he has a
written agreement with the licensee (or in the case of a transfer. the
transferee) that there will be no substantial change from plans,
methods, procedures and safeguards as originally approved bv the
Secretary; without prior approval in Wl'iting from the Secretarv~ The
licensee or transferee must also agree in writing that he will comply
with any reasonable conditions prescribed by the Secretary in accordance with the Act.
(3) .The Secretary is authorized to establish bonding requirements
or such other assurances as he may deem necessary to assure that the
lieensee will remove all components of the deepwater port upon revocation or termination of the license. However, this paragraph also
authorizes the Secretary to waive the removal requirement for any
component of a deepwater port that he finds would not constitute a
threat to navigation or to the environment. 'l'his could be the ease
with a pipeline conneeting a deepwater port to shore. Since prospective plans for deepwater port development call for buried pipeline
connections to shore a requirement to remove the pipeline once operations at a deepwater port were permanently discontinued might in
fact pose a greater threat to the environment than if the pipeline
were capped and left in place.
(f): Tran8fer of License8. This subsection authorizes the Secretary
to transfer a license for a deepwater port if he determines that the
transfer is in the national interest and if the transferee meets the
requirements of the Act.
A prospective transferee would make application to the Secretarv in
order to receive a license under the Act. Issuance of the license to a
transferee would be governed by the same prerequisites to issuance
of a license as contained in section 4(c).
(g): Eligibility o} the Licensee. This subsection states that any citizen
of the United States who otherwise qualifies under the terms of the
Act, is eligible to receive a license to own, construct and operate a
deepwater port.
The Committees considered the question of whether legislation
authorizing deepwater port development should seek to prohibit
foreign ownership of deepwater port facilities through a narrow and
restrictive definition of the term "citizen of the United States." It
was decided, however, that such a policy would operate against this
Nation's best interests and relationships with the international
community. A proposal to prohibit companies involved in the production, processing or marketing of petroleum, petroleum products or
natural gas from holding a license under the Deepwater Port Act was
also rejected. In a related action, however, the Committees agreed that
the application of a State entity or an applicant independent of those
aspects of the petroleum or natural gas industry described above
should be given preference.
(h): Term and Renewal of License8. This subsection sets the term of
a license for a period not to exceed 20 years. The licensee is given

poSrt.
· 4(d) Wl'll assure t h at sue h a b a1ancmg
· eval uatwn
· 1s
· mad e
· ectJ.On
prior to a decision on a deepwater port Hcense, if the public port
requests it. The balancing study will determine whether the deepwater
port or the expanded near shore deep-draft port, or both, best serve
the national intereEt. In this study, the Secretary's decision is discretionary and non-reviewable
This subsection is not intended to encourage protracted study
which would have the effect of delaying by months or years a final
decision on a deepwater port application. The comparative evaluation_
is to be completed within the time table established for the Secretary
to reach a decision granting or denying a license for the ownership,.
construction and operation of a deepwater port.
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a preferential right to renew his license if he continues to meet the
prerequisites, as contained in subsection (c), under which the license
was originally issued.
In renewing a license, the Secretary may impose any new conditions as he determines are reasonable and appropriate. The term
<>f renewal is not to exceed 10 years. In setting the term of renewal
at half the original term of the license, the Committee intends to
provide a more frequent review of the operating condition of the
deepwater port.
·The Secretary will undoubtedly impose license conditions concerning operating procedures, maintenance, and equipment to assure
that !t deepwater port is constructed and operated with maximum
protection of health, life and the environment. He may also choose
to specify the maximum throughput of a deepwater fort.
.
~~ general, the greater the ~olume throughput o a deepwater port
!aCihty, the greater the potential for adverse secondary environmental
Impacts to result from Its development. It may be argued that if oil
import levels are high, operating a number of deepwater ports of
limited throughput, and dispersing them at various locations along
the coast is preferable to operating a limited number of facilities with
high throughput capacities.
The Committees expect the Secretary to consider the merits of
a po~icy of dispersing deepwater port development rather than
allowmg throughput to concentrate through one facility. If it is
determined that such a policy will best serve the national interest
and. the purposes and provisions of this Act, the Secretary may con~ition th~ license to limit the throughput volume of a deepwater port.

The purpose of this subsection is to define what exploratory activities can be safely undertaken by a potential applicant without spe·cific approval and which activities should be controlled under some
form of pre-license permit.
(c): Submission of Plans. This subsection specifies the procedure to
be followed in submitting an application. It provides that detailed
plans, including the information specified in paragraph (2) of the
subsection, must be submitted to the Secretary. The Secretary has
21 days after receipt of the application to make a preliminary review
of the m~terials submitted and to determine whether all the required
information appears to be contained in the application. The purpose
-of such preliminary consideration by the Secretary is not to make an
extensive review of the application but to determine whether, in fact,
the application contains all the information the Secretary must
ultimately have to process the application.
When the Secretary determines that an application appears to
~ontain the information required by paragraph (2), he is required,
within 5 days of making such determination, to publish notice of the
application and a summary of the plans in the Federal ltegister. The
date on which such publication occurs triggers the various time
periods under the Act: for the submission of competing applications,
the holding of public hearings, the designation of adjacent coastal
States. The notice provisions of this subsection apply to all applications for a deepwater port in any application area.
Paragraph (2) authorizes the Secretary to specify the information
that must be contained in each application. At a minimum such
information must include:
(A) information on any person having an ownership
interest in the applicant of greater than 3 per centum;
(B) to the extent feasible, information on any person
with whom the applicant has made, or proposes to make,
a significant contract for the construction or operation of the
deepwater port and a copy of any such contract;
(C) information on affiliates of the applicant and of
persons required to be disclosed pursuant to subparagraphs (A) or (B), together with a description of the relationship between the applicant, each affiliate and persons
required to be disclosed under subparagraphs (A) or (B);
(D) the proposed location and capacity of the deepwater
port;
(E) the type and design of all components of the deepwater port and any storage facilities directly associated
with it;
(F) information on the phasing of construction;
(G) to the extent known by the applicant or any person
required to be disclm:ed under subparagraphs (A) 1 (B) 1
or (C), the location and capacity of any existing and proposed storage facilities and pipelines that will store or
transport the oil or gas transported through the proposed
deepwater port;
(H) to the extent known by the applicant or any person
required to be disclosed under subparagraphs (A), (B),
or (C), the location and capacity of, and the anticipated

SECTION 5. PROCEDURE

(a): RegUlations. This subsection authorizes the Secretary to
issue regulations to carry out the purposes of the Act as soon as
practicable after the date of enactment. In so doing the Secretary
must consult with other Federal agencies of relevant jurisdiction and
expertise and comply with the provisions of the. Administrative
·
Procedure Act (15 U.S.C. § 553).
The Secretary's regulations must include application issuance
transfer, renewal, suspension, and termination of licenses. They must
also provide for full consultation and cooperation with all interested
Federal agencies and departments, any potentially affected coastal
state, and for consideration of the views of any interested members of
the public. The Secretary is also authorized to amend or rescind any
regulation promulgated pursuant to this subsection.
<?): Site Evaluat~fYf!·. T~is subsec.tion directs t~e Secretary to
designate those activities mvolved m the evaluatwn of potential
deepwater port sites or preconstruction testing which, unless they
are properly regulated, may adversely affect the environment,
interfere with authorized uses of the Outer Continental Shelf or otherw-Js~ pose a thr~a.t .to human ~ealth and welfare: This su~section prohibits such actiVIties from bemg undertaken 'Without pnor approval
from the Secretary. The Secretary is authorized to promulgate regulations consistent with the provisions of this Act, to carry out the
purposes of this subsection.
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volume of oil to be refined by, each existing and proposed
refinery that will receive oil that has been transported
through the prop?sed deepwat~r port;
.. .
.
.
(I) the finanCial and technical capab1ht1es of the apphcant to construct and operate the deepwater port;
(J) other qualifications of the applicant to _hold a lic~n.se,
includinO' information to assist the Secretary m determmmg
the "be~t" application and any application with priority
standing.
(K) a descriptio~ of pr~medures to be used in con~tructi!lg,
operating, and ~amtammg. the deep:vater port, mcludmg
systems of oil spill preventwn, contamment, and cleanup;
such procedures w.ould also include the applicant's pl~ns
for navigational aids and procedures, plans for mannmg
the deepwater port, and such other information as the
Secretary deems relevant; and
(L) other informtttion required by the Secretary to determine t.he environmental impact of the proposed deepwate'r
port.
.
(d): ApplicatwnArea. (1). In order to avoi4 piec~l!le~l consideratio_n
of various proposed dee:r,water ports for part1~ular lumted areas,. th~s
paragraph requires the Secretary to con~tder stmult~neously all. applications for proposed deep'':ater ports ~ R!lY particular apph.catwn
area. The Secretary is required. to .pubhsh m the Fe?eral Regi;,;t~r: a
description of the relevant apphcatwn area when notice of the nntwl
application for that area is published .
. Para!ITaph (2). An application area is any reasonable geographical
area within which a deepwater J?Ort is proposed to be constr~cte~ and
operated. It may not exceed .a mrcular .zon~ the cen~er of whxeh 1s the
proposed port and the radms of which 1s the dtstance from such
proposed port to the high water mark of the nearest adj~cent coastal
State.
·
b · ·
l' ·
Paragraph (3). Any. other person wis~ing to su ~1t an app ICatwn
for a deepwater port m that area h.as ~0 days to giv~ !!OtlCe to the
Secretary of his intent t<? fil~ an apf?hcatwn and ~n addttw!lal 30 days
to file a competinO' apphcatwn. Fallurt; to submit th~ notL~e <tnd application within the sp~cifi~d time .penods bars cons1.deratwn. by. the
Secretary of that apphcatwn until the other pendmg applicatwns
have been acted upon. .
.
.
,
(e): Agency Goordinatwn. (1). This paragrap~ dtrects the Seen tt:r.r
of the Interior the Administrator of the Envtronmental Protectwn
Agency, the Chief .of the Corps of .Engine.er_s, th~ Administrator of
the National Oceamc and Atn1osphenc Admtmstratwn and the head of
any other Federal agency having juisdiction, inte~est, ?r. technical
expertise relatin?" to deepwater ports to commen~ m wl"lt~ to the
Secretary describing such jurisdiction or expert1se. ~&enc1es ~ave
within 30 days after the enactment of the Act to file th1s mformatwn.
The deep~ater port development process falls within a broad
range of Federal agencies' jurisdiction~ and. areas of ~xpertise. ~~ax
imum coordination among these agenc1es wdl be reqmred to ach1eve
effective regulation of deepwater ports.
..
.
.
This paragraph is intended. to as;nre exped1t~ous ~n(~ eft'~ttve mvolvement by Federal agenc1es w1th apprcpnate JUrisdiCtiOn ancl

expertise in the administration of the Deepwater Port Act. These
Federal agencies are expected to. assist the Secretary in formulatinO'
rules and regulations and revie'iving applications and, finally, t~
exercise their full authority to regulate the construction and operation
of deepwater ports.
·
(2). In accordance with this paragraph, an application filed pur:'>IWUt to the Act constitutes an applicatiOn for all Federal authorizations which may be required to construct and operate a deepwater
port. This includes any authorization required to constnlCt and oper,ate
nnv eomponent of a deepwater port \\-ithin the territorial limits of
the United States.
This paragraph establishes a "one-window" application review
process for deepwater port development. By eliminating the need to
fi.1le several applic.ations .for Federal authorization to lay pipel~nes or
prect structures m naHgable waters or on the Outer Contmental
Shelf the Deepwater Port Act creates an expeditious and comprehen.-;ive application review process. Federal permit authorities which are
consolidated ~ith the deepwater port application review process in.dude those of the Coast Guard, the Department of the Interior, and
the Corps of Engineers.
The "one-window" review process should lead to effective commnnieation and coordination among Federal agencies and provide
integrated administration of the licensing and regulation process. To
fa(ilitate this the Secretary must fonvard a copy of the application
to all .Federal agendes having JUrisdiction over or other interest in
deepv.,ater ports. Each agency must recommend approval or disapproval of the application based on their legal interest no later than 45
dnys after the last public hearing on the proposed deep>vater port.
If any .agency recomm~nds ~ainst app~ova:I of ft:11 application, it
shaH specify the manner m which the apphcatwn rmght be amended
to comply with the law or applicable regulations.
(f): Environmental Impact Statement. A single detailed environmental im~~act statement in accordance with the National Environment:!! Po ICY Act, must be prepar~d for any license .issued pursuant
to tlns Act. The Secretary shall d1rect the preparatiOn of the statement with the participation of all other Federal agencies involved in
the applicntion review process.
As pr~viously ciscussed, the deepwater port application review
process mcorporates the authorities of several Federal aO'encies to
license and
late structures in navigable waters or on the Outer
Continental
elf. Since these authorities are consolidat~d in the
d~e}!water port application review process, the requirements of the
Natwnal Environme;ntal Policy Act applicable to these authorities
::;hould also be consolidated.
. (g): f!earing Reqtdrement. Before a license is issued, at least one pubhe hean~1g concerni_ng a deepwater port must be held in each adjaeent
·coastal t>tate. Hearmgs must be conducted with due public notice and
opp~rtunity for public participation. Following the conclusion of these
hearmgs at. least one formal public hearing must be held in the District
of Columb1a in accordance with the Administrative Procedures Act.
Thi:" subsection calls for the consolidation of public hearings held by
varwus .Federal ~geneies insofar as it is practicable. All public hearings
concernmg applications within the same designated application area
!ll!l~t be consolidtLted and concluded within 240 davs after notice of the
JllltiUl application for that application ttrea has b3en published.
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(h)· Reimbursement of Costs. (1). This paragraph requires. e~ch
a li~ant to pay a non-refundable fee to ~he Se?retary. upon sub_rmssto?ofbis application. In addition the apphcant IS reqmred to retmbuf'"'ethe Umted States and the appropriate ~dja;:;ent coastal State~ or
any additional cos~s, including. th~ cost of evironmental evaluatwns,
th
incurred in processmO' the apphcatwn.
. b
(2) This paragraph reqmres a licensee to annually reim urse e
Unit~d States and the appropriate adjac~nt coa~tal.State for any. costs
in· excess of the application fee incurred m momtormg constructwn or
operation of the facility.
ll · d
(3). This paragraph requires the licensee ~o pay annua Y mha v n~e,
the fair market rental value of the subsml and seab.ed of t e 0 u er
Continental Shelf utilized by the deepwater p~rt. This paym~~t shall
include the fair market rental value for the ng~t-of-way u~hze~t{.Y
the ipeline segment of the deepwater port lymg on.lan s Wl m
Fed!al ·urisdiction. The pipeline right of way f~e, 'Yhich. the Sec_retary rna; prescribe, is limited to that pa~t of the PII?ehne lJidn§to~ts~~e
the territorial limits of any State, leavmg to the J?V~1ve
a e e
question of assessh~g _rig~t:of-way fees for the p1pelme component
.
h
th
within that State's ]UrtsdiCtiOn.
(i): Secretary's Decision. (1). This para~ral?h speCifiesd t. at t
Secretary shall approve or deny any apphcatwn f?r a ~signa e
application area within 90 days after the last pubhc hearmg on a
. · h
.
proposed license for that area.
(2). This paragraph requires that _if ~ore than one app1ICation . a.s
been submitted for a particular apphcatwn area, and no one apphcation clearly best serves the national interest, . th~ Secretary. must
give first preference in issuing a license to the apphcatwn of an ad]r~~n\
coastal State (or combination of such States), or of any P0 I ICh
subdivision, agency or instrumentality there?£. If there IS no hue.
a licant then the Secretary must grant the lic~se to a pet;>on w o IS
n~f engaged in or an affiliate of, any person who IS en~aged m ~fu~
in refining o; marketing oil or natural gas, and who IS not an · Ia
ol~ny such'affiliate if there is such an applicant. If there are no such
applicants, the Sec;etary may issue the license to any other person
who otherwise qualifies under the Act.
(3). This paragraph establishes criteria fo~ de~ermining which dbe~
water ort proposed for a particular apphcatw_II a~ea, clearly est
serves fhe national interest. In making this determmatwn the Secretary
must consider:
(A) the degree to which the p~oposed deepwater I?ort&
affect the environment as· determmed und.er the environ~
mental review criteria established under sectwn 6 of the Act,
(B) the reliability of the proposed deepwater ports as a
..
source of oil or natural gas;
(C) any siO'nificant differences between anticipated completion dates"'for the proposed deepwa~er ports; and.
(D) differences in costs of constructwn and op~ratJOn _of
the deepwater ports, to the extent that sue~ d1fferent1al
may significantly affect the ultimate cost of o1l or natural
gas to the consumer.
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SECTION 9. ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW CRITERIA

(a): General. This section directs the Secretary, in accordance with
the recommendation of the Administrators of the Environmental
Protection Agency and the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration to develop environmental review criteria for evaluating
applications for a deepwater port license. In formulating such criteria,
the Secretary must consult with the heads of other Federal agencies
with relevant jurisdiction and expertise.
Criteria established pursuant to this section must be consistent with
the National Environmental Policy Act and must include evaluations
of the effect of deepwater port development on the marine environment, oceanographic currents and wave patterns and alternate uses
of the oceans and navigable waters such as scientific study, fishing,
and exploitation of other living and nonliving resources. Environmental review criteria must also address the potential dangers to a
deepwater port from waves, winds, weather, and geologic conditions
and the steps which can be taken to protect against or minimize such
dangers.
In addition, the criteria must pertain to the effect of deepwater port
development on land based developments, human health and welfare
and to any other considerations that the Secretary finds necessary or
appropriate.
(b): Review. This subsection directs the Secretary to review and,
whenever necessary, revise these criteria. In so doin~ he must follow
the same procedure under which the criteria were origmally developed.
. (c): Procedure. This subsection specifies that environmental review
criteria will be established in the same manner and at the same time
as regulations promulgated under Section 5(a) of the Act to carry
out the purposes and provisions of the Act.
SECTION 7. ANTI-TRUST REVIEW

(a): General. This subsection prohibits the Secretary from issuing,
transferring or renewing a license pursuant to the Act unless he
has received the opinions of the Federal Trade Commission and the
Attorney General as to whether the issuance of a license would adversely affect competition, restrain trade, promote monopolization or
otherwise create or maintain a situation in contravention of the
anti-trust laws. This subsection also states that the issuance of a
license under the Act may not be admitted as a defense to any action
for violation of the anti-trust laws or be interpreted to modify or
abridge any private right of action under the anti-trust laws.
(b): Procedure. This subsection sets forth the procedure for obtaining
the opinions of the Federal Trade Commission and Attorney General
as required by this section. Within 90 days after receiving their
copies of an application filed pursuant to this Act, the Federal Trade
Commission and Attorney General must each prepare a report
assessing the competitive effects which may result from the issuance
of a license.
Nothing in this section prevents the Attorney General or the Fede_ral Trade Commission from challenging any anticompetitive situatiOn which may result from the ownership, construction or operation
of a deepwater port. Nor is the section intended to modify in any way
the anti-trust laws.
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SECTION 8. COMMON CARRIER STATUS

(a): General. This subsection requires that, with respect to the
transportation of oil, a deepwater port and any storage facilities
directly served by a deepwater port must be regulated as common
carriers bv the Interstate Commerce Commission.
The subsection also requires the 'the transportation of natural gas
through a deepwater port and storage facilities directly served by
a deepwater port \\ill be regulated in accordance with the Natural
Gas Act.
To assure that this common carrier provision works effectively, it
is essential that licensees maintain separate bookkeeping and records
on all costs associated with the construction and operat.ion of the port,
and report these figures publicly. The port's charges, of course, must
be uniform, whether on its own tankers or those of a competitor.
(b): Di$crimination Barred. This subsection requires a licensee to
accept, transport, or convey without discrimh;ation all oil or ~atural
gas delivered to the deepwater port for which he holds a license.
The subsection further authorizes the Secretary to take action against
a licensee who violates his obligation to operate as a common carrier.
In so doing the Secretary may commence an appropriate proceeding
before the. Interstate Commerce Commission or the Federal Power
Commission, or request the Attorney General to take appropriate
action. The ';ecret.ary is also authorized to suspend or terminate a
license in accordance with Section 12 of the Act.
SECTION 9. ADJACENT COASTAL STATES

(a): Designation. Pursuant to this subsection, the Secretary is
required to designate as an adjacent coastal State any coastal State
directly connected by pipeline to, or "'ithin 15 miles of a proposed
deepwater port. The Secretary's designation is published together
with public notice of the application.
No later than 60 days after receiving his copy of an application
the Administrator of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration must designate as an adjacent coastal State, any other coastal
State which would, because of prevailing winds or currents, experience
substantial risk to its coastal environment from a deepwater port.
(b): Coordination. This subsection requires the Secretary to forward a complete copy of an application to the Governor of any
State designated as an adjacent coastal State with respect to the deepwater port with respect to which that application was filed. Copies
must be forwarded to the Governor no later than 10 days after
a State is designated either by the Secretary or the Administrator of
NOAA. The Governor has until 45 days after the last public hearing
(see Sec. 9(c)) to approve or disapprove the proposed deepwater
port. The Secretary cannot issue a license without the approval of
the adjacent coastal State or States involved. However, if the Governor
fails to respond within time limit prescribed his approval of the
proposal is conclusively presumed.
(c): Coastal Zone J.\danagement. As described in this subsection, an
adjacent coastal State connected directly by pipeline to a deepwater
port must have, or be making reasonable progress toward having, a
coastal zone management program for that area of its coast which

would be d~rectly affected by the deepwater port. A state is considered
to be makmg reasonable progress if it is receiving a planning grant
pursuant to Sec. 305 of the Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972.
(d).: Intersfn:te C<;mpacts: This subsection provides automatic CongressiOnal rat1ficat10n of Interstate compacts which are formed for
·
the purpose of ~e.eking a license for de~pwater ports.
Th~ lengt~y mterstate c?mpact ratification process may delay the
effective actiOn of States Wishmg to combine forces in order to seek a
Iic!'lnse for a deepwater p_ort. The Committee feels that State ownership ?f d~epwater ports IS a desirable policy objective and that the
combmat10n of State government resources is in some <lases the most
'
effective mean.s of a~hieving this objective.
. The Committee mt~nds,_ however, that this abbreviation of the
mterstate co~pact. rat~ficat10n p~ocess will in no way relieve a State
from any of 1ts obligatiOns as an mterstate compact participant.
SECTION

10.

MARINE

ENVIRONMENTAL
SAFETY

SAFETY AND

NAVIGATIONAL

(a): General. (~). This paragraph authorizes the Secretary to prescnbe by reg.ulatiOI_l procedures and rules gov.ern!ng a. deepwater port.
Such regulatwns Will cover such areas as the des1gnatwn and markinoof anchorage areas, the maintenance of facilities law enforcement
and the equipn;ent ~nd training of personnel which is necessary t~
clean u~ pollutmg d1s~harges or otherwise prevent or minimize any
adverse 1n;pacts resultmg fr?m a deepwater port.
(2). This paragraph ;reqmres al_ly oil carrying vessel using a deepwater port .to comply With regulatwns established under section 4417a
of the R?VIsed ~~atutes and the Ports and. Waterways Safety Act of
1972. Thi~ prov1s10n.means that a vessel usmg a deepwater port must
comply Wit~ regulatiOns established by the Secretary of the Department m whiCh the Coast Guard is operating". . . to ~revent damage to, or the destruction or loss of
any vessel, bndge, or other structure on or in the navigable
waters of the United States, or any land structure or shore
area im_mediately adjacent to those waters; and to protect
the nav1gable wate,rs and the resources therein from environmental harm resulting from vessel or structure. damages
destruction, or loss . . . "
·
'
(b): J!ight~ and Other Warm:ng D~vices and Safety Equipment. This
subsecti_on d~rects the Secretary to Issue rules and enforce regulations
Cffi1cermng hghts an4 other warning devices and equipment in order
to pr~mote safety of hfe t;nd _property at and ~round a deepwater port.
(~) · F:rotect~?n of Na'lf1{Jahon .. In order to msure the protection of
navigatiOn, this subsectiOn !eqmr~s the Secretary to mark any component. of a de~pwater port 1f the hcensee has failed to do so in accordahnce With apphcable regulation. The licensee involved must reimburse
t e Secretary for the cost of such marking.
(d):. Safety Zones. (1). This paragraph authorizes the Secretarv to
est~bhsh a sa~ety_ zone around a deepwater port of appropriate 'size
t~ hnsure navig~tiOnal safety. Activities or structures incompatible
Wit the operatiOn of a deepwater port are prohibited within the
safety zone. The Secretary must describe by regulations those activities
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permitted within such a zone. In establishing a ~afety zone, the
Secretary is to consult with the Secretary of the Intenor, the Secretary
of Defense, the Secretary of Commerce and .the S~cretary of St.ate.
The Secretary's action under this ~ubsection IS s~bJect to recognized
principles of international law. Th1s paragraph drrects the Secreta~y
to establish the safety zone around a deepwater port ~s propos.ed m
an application no later than 30 daJlS after he has pubhshed not1ce of
.
receivmg that application. . .
(2). This paragraph authonzes the Secre~ary to descnbe. by regll;lation activities which may be permitted w1thm a safety zone durmg
eonstruction of a deepwater port.
·
Designation of the safety zone around a deepwater .P?rt as proposed
in an application is necessary to. enable. t~e A~mmtstrator of the
National Oceanic and Atmosphenc Admt:rnstratiOn to make a d~
termination as to which States are adJacent coastal Sta~es (m
accordance with section 9(a) of the Act). However, changes m ~on
struction oc operating plans as originally submi.tted may be reqmred
under the conditions of a license. It may, therefore, be necessary for
the Secretary to make some revisions concerning the safety zone
around a deepwater port for which a license is granted.

The Comniittt'les recognize that great investments will be necessary
to construct and operate a deepwater port. It is not expected that
authority granted in this section will be used capriciously. This
section directs the Secretary to spell out in detail the basis of any
suspension or tennination .of a license and to afford the licensee an
appropriate period of time to comply with any amendment of license
conditions.
(b): Immediate Su.spension. If the Secretary finds that immediate
suspension of any aspect of deepwater port construction or operation is
essential to protect public health or safety, or to eliminate an imminent
danger, the Secretary shall order the licensee to immediately halt such
dangerous operations, or to alter them in a specified manner.
(c): Abandonment. This subsection specifies that a license issued
under this bill will be forfeited if it is not used for any continuous
2-vear period.
'(d): Procedure. To enable him to enforce these authorities, the
Secretary may, in accordance with this subsection, issue subpoenas,
administer oaths, compel testimony, produce evidence, take dep.ositions, and examine witnesses.
SECTION 13. RECORD KEEPING AND INSPECTION

SECTION 11. INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENTS

This section authorizes the Secretary of State to seek e~ective
international action and cooperation in support of the pohcy e~
tablished by the bill. In carrying out his respo_nsibilities under thiS
provision, the Secretary of St.ate must consult w1th the Secretary.
· The section further authonzes the Secretary of State to formulate,
present, or support specific proposals .in ~he United ~ ations or any
other competent international orgamzat10ns ~oncernmg rule~ and
regulations relative to the ownership, constructiOn, and operatiOn of
deepwater ports, ~speci~,lly with respect to. navigational safety.
During the dehberatlons of the Committees, the Law of the Sea
Conference opened in Caracas, Venezuela .. The e:Ostence of that
important conference underlines the need for 1!lternat10nal agreements
to assure the safety of any deepwater port hcensed and constructed
off the coast of the United States.
NeCYotiations for such agreements should center on the nee4 to
prote~t deepwater ports in international wat~rs, and on re~la~10ns
governing construction, ownership, operatiOn, and naVIgatiOnal
safety of deepwater ports.
SECTION 12. SUSPENSION OR TERMINATION OF LICENSES

(a): General. ·This subsection d!rects the ~ecretary, under spec~ed
circumstances, to suspend or termmate any hce_nse for th~ constructiOn
or operation of a deepwater port, or to reo.mre operatiOJ?.al changes
to protect the public health or ~elfare, pen~IJ?.g a final rulmg.
Violation of any rule regulatiOn, or condttlon may be grounds for
the Secretary to suspe~d or terminate a licensee. But prim: to the
actual suspension or tennination, the Secr~tary must proVI~e due
notice, followed by a reasonable period of ttme t? ~llow. the heel? see
to correct the violation, and a subsequent admtmstrattve h.e~rm~,
unless automatic suspension or termination upon a fixed conditiOn IS
provided in the license.

(a): Records. This subsection requires a licensee to maintain records,
make reports, and provide information in accordance with regulations
prescribed by the Secretary. It is not intended that re~ulations
prescribed by the Secretary wi1l duplicate those promulgated under
the authority of any other law. However, the licensee must make
all records and information available to the Secretary upon request
regardless of the legal authority under which they are maintained
unless specifically provided otherwise by law.
(b): Inspeetion. This subsection insures that duly authorized public
officials will have access to deepwater ports for inspection purposes.
The subsection also requires that inspections be conducted with
reasonable promptness and that the licensee be notified of inspection
results.
SECTION 14. PUBLIC ACCESS TO INFORMATION

(a): General. Communications, documents, reports, or any other
information transmitted between a Federal government official
and any other person concerning a deepwater port must be made
available to the public in accordance with this subsection. The public
must have access to inspect such material and to reproduce it at
reasonable cost. This subsection does not apply to information which
is protected from disclosure by any other law.
(b): Exception. This subsection bars.disclosure of information that
relates to a trade secret as described by the laws governing the conduct of public officials and employees (18 U.S.C. 1905) except under
procedures designed to maintain confidentiality when requested for
<Official use by,
(1) Federal or adjacent coastal State government entities,
or
(2) Committees of Congress having jurisdictional interests
in the information requested.
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In addition, material referred to in this subsection may be disclosed
to any person in any judicial proceeding under a court order formu-·
lated to preserve confidentiality, or to the public in order to protect
health and safety. In this latter case, the party to which the informatic>n pertains must be given an opportunity to comment in writing
or to discuss the proposed disclosure in closed session within 15 days
of the request for information unless the resulting delay would be
detrimental to public health and safety.
SECTION 15. REMEDIES

(a): Criminal Violation.<?.· This subsection imposes a fine or imprisonment, or both, upon any person convicted of willfully violating
any provision of the Act or any rule, regulation or order issued under
authority of the Act.
The penalty imposed under this subsection may not be more than
$25,000 for each day of the violation, or imprisonment of not to
exceed 1 year, or both.
(b): Oivil Penalties. (1). This paragraph establishes a civil penalty
not to exceed $25,000 for each day of violation of any provision of
the Act. Persons liable to pay such a penalty to the United States
must be found in violation of a provision rule, regulation, order or
license condition established by or in accordance with the Act. The
Secretary's findin15 must b~ made in accordance w_ith 5 U.~.C. 554: .
Procedures which the Secretary must follow m assessmg a mvll
penalty in accordance with this subsection ip.clude consideration of
the gravity of the violation, the degree of culpability and the history
of any previous offenses of the person found in violation of the Act.
(2). This paragraph establishes procedures for obtaining judicial
review in the appropriate court of appeals of any civil penalty imposed
by the Secretary under paragraph (1). Procedures established by this
paragraph must be carried out in accordance with 28 U.S. C. 2112 anrl
5 U.S.C 706(2)(c).
(3). This paragraph authorizes the Attorney General to recover any
penalty assessed and unpaid after it has become a final and unappealable order, or after final judgment has been entered in favor of the
Secretary.
(e): Specific Relief. This subsection authorizes the Secretary or the
Attorney General to bring action for equitable relief to redress a
violation of the Act. Such action must be brought in an appropriate
district court of the United States. Under this subsection jurisdiction
of the district courts of the United States is described to include
grant of appropriate or necessary relief, including mandatory or
prohibitive injunctive relief, interim equitable relief, compensatory
damages and punitive damages.
·
SECTION 16. CITIZEN CIVIL ACTION

(a): Action Authorized. Except as provided in subsection (b), a
person may obtain injunctive relief on his own behalf against any
person including the United States or other government instrumentality (to the extent permitted by the 11th amendment of the
Constitution) alleged to be in violation of the Act. A person may
also bring an action against the Secretary for failure to perform any
non-discretionary action or duty required under the Act. Action

against the Secretary may be brought either in the district court for
the District of Columbi~ o! t~e .district of t~e ~ppropriate adja~rent
coastal state. Grant of JUnsdiCtton to the dtstnct courts over suits
brought under this section is made without regard to the amount in
controversy or the citizenship of the parties involved.
(b): fiction Barred. This subsection prevents a person from bringing
an actH~n under subsection (a) of this section until 60 days after he
h!ls n?tified the Secr~tary or the potential defendant of the alleged
VI?latwn: A .person Is, also barred from bringing an action under
this S!3?t10n 1f the Secretary or the Attorney General is actively
a_nd diligently prosecuting a c~vil action.relating to the alleged violat~o~. A person may, however, mtervene m such an action as a matter
0L rtght.
Wit~ resp~ct. to potential civ:il actions against the Secretary a
po~entlal plamttff must first notify the Secretary of his intent and
wait 60 days before commencing a civil action as authorized under
subsection (a) (2) of this section.
(c): Government lnterven~ion. This subsection enables the Secretary
o_r th~ Attorn~:y: Ge~eral, if not ~ party, to intervene as a matter of
nght m any Clvll actio!! brought m accordance with subsection (a).
. (d): Oo8lf?. Under th1s subsection, t~e court,. in issuin~ a final order
m any actiOn brought under subsectwn (a) 1s authonzed to award
costs of litigation (includin~ reasonable atto~eys' fees) to any party
as the court deems appropnate.
(e): Other Actions. This subsection states that nothing in this section
may be interpreted to restrict the right of a person or class of persons
to seek enforcement or relief under any statute or common law.
SECTION 17. JUDICIAL REVIEW

This section affords any.person who suffers a legal wrong or who is
adversely ·aff~cted or aggneved by the Secretary's decision to issue
tra~sfer, mod1fy, renew, suspend or revoke a license to seek judici~l
xeVI~W of the decision i.nvolved. .Judicial review soughL under this
·s~cttC?n Ill:us~ be b~ought m th~ Umted States Court of Appeals for the
crrcmt With~n which ~he adjacent coastal State nearest to the deepw!ite_r port mvolved IS located, and such review must be requested
Within 60 days of the Secretary's decision.
SECTION 18. LIABILITY

The provisions of this section pertain to discharges of oil or natural
gas from deepwater ports or from vessels located in the safety zone
aroun~ a. deepwater port. It establishes procedures for clean-up and
the prmc1ples and extent of the liability of licensees and of owners
a~d ?:perators ~f vessels utilizing deepwater ports. A Deepwater Port
L1abd1ty Fund Is cr.eated to compensate for damages in excess of those
~ompensated ~y a hcensee or vessel owner and operator. 'l'he provision
pat~erned m many respe?ts after ~ec. 311 of tpe Federal Water
ollutwn Contr?l Act w;hiCh establishes reportmg and clean-up
proced.ure~ for ~1scharges mto, and standards of liability for vessels
}f.errtmg m nav:ga?le waters, a;nd Sec. 204(c) (4) of the Trans-Alaskan
1
Pe me Authonzat1?n Act .which created ~ Liability Fund to cover
1
( arnkages c!lus~d durmg marme transportatiOn of oil from the TransA1as an Pipeline.
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(a): Prohibition. (1). This paragraph prohibits the discharge of oil
or natural gas into the marine environment from a deepwater port orfrom a vessel located within the safety zone around a deepwater port.
(2). This paragraph establishes a civil penalty .of n?t ~reater than
$10,&00 for each violation of paragraph (1). E~ch v10lat1onts a ~epar~te
offense and a penalty may not be assessed Wit~out proper no~ificatwn
of the alleged offender, who must also be g1ven opportumty of a

The Committees, therefore, believe that clean-up costs should be
reimbursed as quickly as possible rather than be delayed pending the
adjudication of other damage claims.
(d): Ves8el Owner or Operator. This subsection makes the owner and
operator. of a. vessel (lo~ate<l in the safe~y zone arou_nd a deepwater
port) which d1scharges oil or natural gas mto the manne environment
jointly and severally liable for damages caused by such discharge.
Liability under this subsection is imposed without regard to fault for
up to $20,000,000 or $150/gross ton of the vessel, whichever is lesser,
for each discharge.
The vessel owner and operator are exempted from liability under
this subsection if (as provided in subsection (g)) it can be shown that
the discharge in question was caused solely by an act of war or by
negligence on the part of the United States in establishing and maintaining aids to navigation. This subsection also makes the owner and
operator of a vessel liable for the full amount of all cleanup costs and
damages if it can be shown that the discharge was a result of gross
negligence or willful misconduct within the privity and knowledge of
such owner or operator.
(e): Licensee. This subsection makes the licensee of a deepwater
port liable without regard to fault for clean-up and any other damages
mcurred as the result of a discharge of oil or natural gas from a deepwater port or from a vessel moored at a deepwater port. Liability of
the licensee under this subsection is limited to $100 000 000 per
incident. The licensee is not liable if the discharge was cau~d ~olely bv
an act of w.ar ?r by. the neglige!lCe .of the Uni~ed Sta~s iJ?- maintaining
and estabhshing aids to navtgatwn; The hcensee IS hable without
limit for the full amo~nt of c~ean-up costs and damages if the discharge
was the result of Willful misconduct or gross negligence within his
privity and knowledge.
(f): Deepwater Port Liability Fund. (1). This paragraph establishes a
Deepwater Port Liability Fund to be administered by the Secretary.
The Ifun.d will be a nonprofit corporate entity which may sue or be
sued m Its own name.
(2). The Fund is liable, without regard to fault, for all clean-up
costs and damages in excess of those compensated for either bv the
vessel owner and operator or the liccn10ee in accordance with· their
responsibilities as provided in subsections (d) and (e).
(3). Two cents is to be collected for each banel of oil and for each
metric volume equivalent thereof of liquefied natural gas which flows
t_hrough .a deepwater po::t. These c?llections are to be ~ade by the
licensee m accord!lnce With regu~atwn~ prescribed by the Secretary.
~oneys collected ~n accordance With this paragraph are to be deposited
m the Fund until $100,000,000 has been accumulated. Collections
then cease as long as the Fund remains at $100 000 000 and there are
no adjudicated claims against it which remain to b~ satisfied.
J?unker or fuel oil for use of the tankers utilizing the port and oil
which was transported through the Trans-Alaskan Pipeline are
exempt~d fro~ the throughput charge collected under this subsection.
Wh~n ml begms to flow through the Trans-Alaskan pipeline it will be
subject to a 5¢ per barrel fee at the point where it is loaded on a vessel
for. transport to the West Coast. This fee is paid to a liability fund
whtch will cover damages resulting from any discharge of Trans-

· of paragraph (1) ·
hearing.
· v~o
· 1at10n
·The owner or operator of a vessel foun d m
may at the request of the Secretary, be demed clearance under Sec.
4197' Rev'd Stat. 46 U.S.C. 91 by. the Secretary of the Treasury,
Or, he may obtain clearance by filing a bond or some other surety
satisfactory to the Secretary.
.
. (b): Reporting. This subsection requires a ~erson m charge of a
vessel or a deepwater port to immediately notify ~he Secretary o~ a
discharge of oil or natural gas. Any person who fatls to con:ply _w1th
this subsection is subject to a fine of not more than $10,000, rmpnsonment for not more than 1 year, or both.
.
.
Notification or information obtained throug~ not1ficat10n pursuant
to this subsection is admissible to a court only m the case of prosecu-·
tion for perjury or for giving false statemen~.
(c)· Glean-Up. (1). This paragraph estabhshes the procedures for
remo~ing oil or natural gas discharged from a deepwater port or
from a vessel in the safety zone around a deepwater port: The Secretary is directed to clean up, or to arrange for cleanup, disc~arges of
oil or natural gas covered by this section, unless he determmes that,
it will be properly done by a licensee, or by the owner or operator of
a vessel involved.
·
h
I
(2). This paragraph requires the Secretary to.coordinat~ t e remova
of oil and natural gas discharges with the N at10nal Contmgency Plan
for removing oil and hazardous substances.
Creation of the National Contingency Plan. was mandated by
Section 3ll(c)(2) of the Federal Water Po~lution Co!ltrol Act as.
amended. As provided by that Act, the N at10nal Contmgency Plan
enables the mobilization of Federal, State and local.personnel. t? :::ccomplish "efficient, coordina~d, a~d effectiye actwn .to m1mm1ze
damage from oil discharges, r~lCludmg contammeD;t, d1spersal, a?d
removal of oil." The plan detads proced';lres, techmques, an? eqmpment for oil pollution control an~ establishes emerg~ncy task. ~!>rces
of trained personnel at every maJor port. The Committees antiCipate
that plans to deal with .dischar~es of o~l or ~atural gas from each.
deepwater port licensed under .this Act Will be mcorporated, wherever
possible in the National Contmgency Plan.
(3). This paragraph enables the Secretary to use the. Deepwater
Port Liability Fund established by section 18(f) of the btll, to cover
the costs of removing oil or gas ~ischarges. ~he Secretary.may borrow
from the U.S. Treasury for this purpose 1f. the Fund 1s u~able to.
satisfy the outstanding claims. The Secretary IS expected to reim~mrse
State and local government entities for clean-up costs they may mc.ur·
in accordance with this section. Clean-up costs are the mo~t easily
identified damages which result from discharges of J?Ollutmg ~ub
stances, while damages to resource values are .less easily 9. uantlfied
and may go unperceived for some time followmg a pollutmg event ..
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Alask!hll pipeline oil during the marine transpo_!tation leg. ;For this
reason the. Committees felt that Trans-Alaskan 01l should be exempted
from the 2¢ per barrel charge levied against oil :flowing through a deepwater port in .order to avoid any disincentivt:~ .to use deepwater ports
which might result from the add~tional charge. However, ~a;ma~es
which may occur as a result of a dtsch&rge of Trans-Alask~n ptpeline
oil or natural gas from a deepwater port or from a vessel m. a safety
zone are to be compensated in accordance with this Act rather than
any other law.
.
(g): Defenses. Under this subsection, a licensee or the owner and
operator of a vessel is not liable for damage if it can be shown that the
discharge in question was caused solely by an act .of war ?r .bY
nealigence on the part of the Federal Government m establishing
and maintaining aids to navigation. However, the Fund would be
liable for damages resulting from such discharge. The licensee, owner/
operator of a vessel, and the Fund are exempted from liability tpr
damages claimed by any party if such damages were caused solely by
the negligence of such party. .
.
.
.
(h): Subrogation and Other R~ghts. (1). This paragraph p~ovtdes that
in any case where liability is imposed _Pursuant to S';lbsectwn (d), and
the discharge was caused by the neg~tgence of the hc~nsee, th~ vessel
owner and operator held liable acqurres by subrogatwn the nghts of
any person entitled to recovery agains~ that licensee.
.. .. .
(2). This paragraph prov~des that m any .cas~:~ where liabtlity 1s
imposed pursuant to subsectiOn (e), and the discharge was caused by
the vessel owner and operator, the licensee acquires by .subrogation
"the rights of any person entitled to recovery against such owner and
operator.
.
.
.
.
(3). This paragraph proVIdes that 1.n paymg compe~sa.twn p~rsuant
to subsection (f) (2), the Fund acqmres by subrogation all nghts of
the claimant to recover for damages froll!- any other person. .
. (4). This paragraph guarantees the nghts of recovery which .the
licensee, the owner or operator ?f a vessel, and the Fund have ~~;gamst
any third party whose act may m any way have caused or contnbuted
to a discharge of oil or natural gas.
(5). This paragraph enables a licensee or an owner or oper~tor of a
vessel to recover from the Fund for clean-up costs reasop.ably mcurred
in accordance with subsection (c) (1), if he can show that the discharge
was caused solely by an act of ~a~, or by neg!ige~c~ on ~he part of.the
Federal Government in estabhshmg and mamtammg mds to navtgation.
· d
(i): Class and Trustee Actions. (1). The Secretary is authonze to
act on behalf of any group of damaged citizens that he determines
would be better represented as a class in suing for compensation under
this section, and to distribute funds recovered to members of the

.
(2). The Secretary is authorized to recover for damag~s to pubhc
resources and to utilize sums recovered in the restoratiOn of such
resources through either Federal or State governmen.t efforts.
.
(j): Award Process. (1). The Secretary may estabhsh by regu~at10n
procedures for filing and paying clean-up costs and damages m accordance with this section.

~~·

(2). The time limit. for filing for damages resultip.g from a discharge
is set at 3 years after such discharge.
(3). Appeal.s fro~ any ~nal determination made by the Secretary in
accordance wtth this sectiOn must be filed within 30 days thereafter
s.uch.ap~ea~s mu~t be filed in the United States Court of.Appeals of th~
mrcmt wtthm ":hich the ne'?-rest .adja?ent coastal State islocated.
(k): P_reemp.twn. As proytded m this subsection, all Federal and State
law~ whwh m1g~t otherwtse .be applicable to liability for damages resultmg from!!' dtscharge of 01l or natural gas from a deepwater port or
from a v~ssel ~n a safety ~o~~ are preempted.
(l).: Fmanc'I;<Ll Respon~bihty. This subsection directs the Secretary to
reqmre any licensee, or any owner or operator of a vessel using any
deepwa~e~ .por.t to carry insuran~e or give evidence of other financial
respo~s1b1li~y man amount suffic1ent to provide for liabilities imposed
by th1s sectwn.
(m): Definitions. Terms used in this section are defined as follows:
(1) ."clean-up cost~" means all actual costs incurred in
removmg. or attemptu;g to remove oil or natural gas discha~ged m~o the manne environment in violation of this
se?~10n. It mcludes the.c?sts of any other means or measures
utthzed to reduce o~ mttlgate damages from such discharges.
It refers to costs mcurred by the Federal State or local
government, foreign nations, or the contra~tors or subcontractors of such governments or nations.
··
(2~ "daJ?ages" are defined as excluding "clean-up costs"
but mcludmg damage to any person, real or personal property, the na~ural resources of the marine environment or the
co9;stal e~v1ronment of any nation. It includes damages
clatmed wtthout r~ga_!d to. mynership of any affected lands,
structures, fish, wtldhfe, b1otic or natural resources
(3) . "dischar~e" is d~fi~ed to incll!de any spilling; ·leaking, ·
pur~pmg, P.ounng, em1ttmg, emptymg or dumping into the
manne. enVIronment of such quantities· of oil or natural gas
dete~mmed to be harmful · by the Administrator of · the
Env1ron~e~tal Protection Agency. The Committees exyect
the Ad~umstrat~r to. define harmful quantities of oi as
defined m reg.ulatiOns 1ssued under section 311 of the Federal
. Water Pollutwn Control Act.
,
.
.(4) "owner or operator" means any person owning operatmg or chartering by demise, a vessel.
' '.
. (n): Oil Spill Liability Study. Paragraph (1) of this subsection
drrects the Atto~ney ~ene_ral to conduct a study of methods and
procedures for tmple!llentmg a uniform liability law concemin
?Cean-relat~d so~rces ~roil pollution~ The stl,ldy is to·~ carried ou~
choperat1~n wtth the Se?r~tary, th~ Secretary of State; th.e Secretary
t e InteriOr, th~ Ad~llll)ttrator. of the .Enviromn.ental Pro~ection
ge:r:9"• f!'nd the Counc~l . on ~nvironmental Qualit_Y._. In ~dditioJl:,
rd.ttctlat10n by the AdJP.m.lStr~;ttive ConfereO;ef:l of the \-)nited States, a
.e epa Government coordmatmg body established by the Administratrye rocedures A;ct (80 Stat. 573) will assure maximum coordina-tion
:!th those agenme~ tha~ administer laws pert~ning to liability for
ssels, Outer Contm@tal She,lf.resource exploitation, and deepwater
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ports duririg the' study effort~ As provided in the Adm~istrative Pro,.
cedu;es Act, the Administrative Conference of the Umted States was
established in 1966 to: '
. . . . provide suitable arrangements through which _Federal agencies assisted by outside experts, may cooperatively
siudy mutu~l problems, e?Cchange information, !}<~d develop
recommendations for action by proper authont1es to the
end that private rights may be fully P!~t.e~te¢L s;nd regulat9ry
activities and other Federal respons1b1ht1es may be earned
out expedjtiously in the public interest.
The Attorney General must report th~ result~ o! .the study together
with alternative proposals for a uniform liabihty system to the
Congress within 6 months after the date of e:r;actment of the. Act.
The Cm;nmittees ~xpect the Attorney 9'eneral s r~port to cons,1st of
a cemprehensive evaluation of th~ ·eXIsting. 4omest1~ la:":s and m te~
nationa:llaw.s, ~g1100ments· or treat1es pertammg to habihty. In addition, the Committees e;tpect the Attorney General to r~port on
independent fundt; or other means of self-msurance estabhshed by
industry to compensate for damages caused by ocean-related sou!ces
of oil pollution. The Attorney General should evaluate the effectiveness of such laws, treatieS;, agreements, an~ independe!lt t:leans of
compensating for. dap1age3>. He shoul4 als_o mcorporat~ m h1s report
alternative recommenda.t10ns for legtslatwn to provide ll; .comprehensive system of liability which will assure the m?st exped1t1ous ll;nd
complete compensation f.or damag~s together With a comparative
·evaluation of the cost of 1mplementmg such a .s;y:stem. T.he At~rney
General should also address the means of providing ~aXlmum mc~n
tive to prot~ct ~ainst ~ischR!ges of oil or natural gas !lito the marme
environment Without Impo_s~ unreas_onable .financ1al !->urdens on
persons involved in t}le activities associated With such discharges.
It is expecte~ that d?rln~ tJle. n~xt s~ssion of Congress! those
Committees with appropnate.Ju~dictw~ '!Ill, through the h~ar~g al!-d
investigation process, also examme eXIstml> _systems of ha~il1ty m
order to determine .the best m~ans of proVIdmg comprehenSive and
equitable liability laws.
SECTION 19. RELATIONSHIP TO OTHER LAWS

(a): General. (1). The Constitution, laws_, and treaties of _the United
States are applicable to a deel?water port hc.ensed under thlS Act. The
Constitution, laws, and treaties of the. Umted States. are ~lso m~de
applicable to activities connected, assoCiated <!r potenttally mterferm.g
with the use or operation of a deepwater portm the same manner !}<S 1f
the deepwater port w:ere located in the navigable wate!s of the Umted
States. Nothing in the Act may be. constru~d to reheve, exempt or
immunize any person from any reqmrements rmposed by Federal law,
regulation or treaty,
.
.
(2). This paragraph declares that the Act doe~ not alter the !esponslbilities and autMrities of any State or the Umted Stf!tes Wlt~n the
territorial waters of the United States excel!t as otherWise provided.
By establishin~ a. single Feder~ ~censmg. proces~ for .de~pwater
·ports which apphes also to the p1peline segment lymg With.m ~.S.
territorial waters, the bill preempts some of the Federal licensmg

authorities which are normally exercised with respect to structures
and installations in the territorial seas. Furthermore, section 18 of
the bill which pertains to liability, preempts other Federal or State
law concerning liability which might ot~erwise apply to dis. charges
from deepwater ports or ..from vessels m the safety .oone of such
facilities. However, the rightS. of the State and the Federal Government :with respect. to the territorial seas as established by the Sub.. of th.e bill.
merged Lands Act are ~n no w.ay.affected by the provisions
: (b): State Laws. Thts subsection extends the laws of th~ ne~est
adjacent coastal State to the dee:pwater port, to the extent they are
applicable and not inconsistent With the provisions of this legislation
.
· . ,
or any other Federal law.
For purposes .of this subsection, the nearest adjacent coast.al
State is described as the State whose seaward boundarie~;~ would
encompass the deepwater port if they were extended beyond· the
territorial sea.
.
·
.
The laws of the nearest adjacent coastal State, in effect on the date
of enactment, or as adopted, amended or repealed after tha.t date,
are to be administered and enforced by appropriate Federal officers
and courts. This provision is not intended to preempt enforce:w®-t
of State laws by appropriate State officers and courts, but .is merely
intended to grant authority to Federal officers and courts to administer and enforce applicable law.
.
· ...· ·' " :
This subsection also prevents the Deepwater Port Act from relieving,
exempting or immunizm~ 8if!.Y person f!~m requiremen~ imposed by
State .or loc.allaw or re~ulation. II?- a.ddittoni States are not Pt:eclu4ed
from tmpoBlllg more stnngent enVlronmenta or safety regulat10ns.
The effect of this subsection js to ~tablish a system of deepwater
port regulation similar to that governin~ the operation of structmes
erected on the Outer Continental Shelf m accordance with the Outer
Continental Shelf Lands Act.
(c): Foreign Citizens and Vessels. This subsection prevents a licensee
from permitting a vessel registered in or flying the fiag of a foreign
nation, to call at or otherwise utilize a deepwater port except under
;specified conditions. This prohibition does not apply· in a. situation
involving a. force majeure or if the foreign state involved has specm•
cally agreed to recognize the jurisdiction of the United States over
the vessel and its personnel while the vessel is in the safety zone
· around a deepwater port. Such agreement must .be in accordance with
the provisions of this bill and the vessel owner or operator must have
a designated a~ent in the Unite~ State~ for the service of process
r~gardmg a claun or legal proceeding against the vessel.
' .
·' ·
''' '(cl): CUstoms Laws. This subsection exempts deepwater ports licensed
under th!'l Act from the customs laws of the United States~ How~V,er,
IUlY foreign materials to be used .in the eo~truetion of a deepwa~
port are to be treated as though they were 1mported for consumpticm
m the-United States. Such materials are therefore subfect to taxes ti.n4
.dut.i~s' which are applicable by law in the customs territory of ~e
Umted States.
·
· '· ·
;· · · •··. ·
· ,. (t): Oourt Jurisdiction. This subsection places orlginal.J'uriadietibh
,ovter ·~as~ and controversies arisirig' (lut of or in conneeti ri With :the
.~<?D.S~ction or operation of a deep'Water port in the U:ilited States
district c~mrt:s. Proceedings concerning any such case
controv ·
may be mstttuted in the judicial dist~et in which .any aefe .
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resides or may be found. Alternatively such proceedings may be
brought in a judicial district in the adjacent coastal State nearest to
th~ place where the cause of action arose.
·
(f): Oonjorming Amendment. This subsection · amends section
4(a) (2) of the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act to make State law
in effectt or as adopted, amended or repealedt applicable to structwres
on the Outer Continental Shelf as authorized under the Outer Con~
tinental Shelf Lands Act.
.
· The Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act, as passed in 1953, called
for extending the laws of nearest coastal states in force at that time,
over structures on the Outer Continental Shelf, to the extent that
such laws were applicable and not inconsistent with Federal law. How~
ever, no provision was made in the Outer Continental Shelf Lands
Act to apply State laws as adopted, amended or repealed, after the
date of enactment of that Act. Thus it is State law as of 1953 which
applies to activities on the Outer Continental Shelf.
'
The language in ~ection l~(f) ~as recommended by t~e Justice
Department to allevxate the sttuatton where State laws whtch are no
longer in force, are applied to activities conducted under the Outer
Continental Shelf Lands Act. This subsection assures that only State
ltiw which is current and in force will be applied to deepwater ports.

The 008 Lands Act (43 U.S.C. 1334(c) ), authorizes the Secretar:v: of
the Interior to license pipeline construction on the Outer Continental
Shelf and, in consultation with the Interstate Commerce Commission
~d the F~e~al.Po'Yer Co~ssion, to ass~rethat they·are operated
Without. diSCl'.IJlllD.ation agamst any potential shipper of oil, .gas, or
other mmeral products gathered from the shelf. The 008 Act does
not, however, .{)!()vide the enforcement of safety .requirements. According to the White House Legal Study Group it is, therefore uncertain whe~her.the Depft.!tment of the J!lterior or the Departme~t of
Transportation IS respons1ble for regulating the safety of pipelines on
the Outer Continent81 Shelf. The Study Group recommended that
deepwater port legislation clarify authority to regulate the safety of
pipelines and storage facilities associated with deepwater ports both to
assure that no regulatory vacuum exists and to avoid overlapping
jurisdictio~ among Jfeder~l agencies.
(b): Thts s~bsect10n directs the Secretary of Transportation in
cooperation With the Secretary of the Interior to examine the laws
regulations and methods of resolving jurisdictional conflicts as they
relate to the safety of pipelines on the Outer Continental Shelf, and to
report to Congress on the actions, including the amendment of existing
or enactment of new laws1 needed to improve the regulf-'tion of pipeline
.
safety on the Outer Continental Shelf.

SECTION 20, ANNUAL REPORT BY SECRETARY TO CONGRESS

This section requires the Secretary to report annually. to the Congress concerning the a?ministration ?f the D~ep~ater Port Act..
These reports must mclude a detailed descnpt1on of the followmg:
all revenues and expenditures; all completed, ongoing and contemplated deepw!l'~r port development actiyi,ti.es; !!- slliD¥lary of mftJ!Agement, supervisiOn and enforcement activxttes meluding any enVIronmental damage, navigational or other accidents which have occurred, ·
together with an estimate of the resultant damage and the corrective
measure~ taken; a list of the infractions of this Act or other .appli~ble
laws which ha.ve occurred at deepwater ports and the dise1plinary
action taken in each instance; and· any recommendations for legiSlation
as mf\y be deemed necessary to impr:ove the management and safety of
deepwater ports or further the purpose of this Act.
·!.

SECTION 21.

PIPELINE SAFETY,. AND

OPERATIONS

SEC'riON 22. NEGOTIATIONS WITH CANADA AND MEXICO

This section authorizes the President to enter into negotiations with
Canada and Mexico concerning agreements or the conduct of investigations relating to deepwater port development.
SECTION 23. SEVERABILITY

This section makes the remainder of the Act unaffected by the invalidation of any of its provisions.
SECTION 24. AUTHORIZATION FOR APPROPRIATIONS

This section authorizes the appropriation of I1ot to exceed $1 000 000
for each of three fiscal :years folloVling the date of enactmen't or' the
Act to be used for admimstration of its provisions. ·

•.. (a): This section requires the Secretary of Transportation and the
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Secretary of the Interior to establish and enfor.ce such standa:ds and
~;egulations as may be necessary to assure the safe construction and
op.e.r.at1-on··· of oiltli.rline.s. o.n the. Outer Continental Shelf.. .....
·.. The need fQr · J]rovi~on was <expressed in an interagency report
,tpe leg~ issv.~.relating tq dE,!epw.ater ports which Wl).S prepared for. the
,:use of the,White House. According to that report. the Depa,rf4uent of
.Tra:n.sportation has. c,:lear .authority ·to regulate the safety of, natural
g~ pipelines located on the Outer Continental Shelf pursuant t_o
U;S.C•. ·{Jl).apter 24. Howevw, the. Department of Tl,'ansp.ortation s
~petr.o.le.um P.. r, o..t.~er ~aza.rpo.u.s
auth.ority J'p.re.gula.t.e piwli.J;I.es c.
subs~ces i~ interstJtt.e Q.omlll:er.c~ (lS U.S.C. 83~:8~5). apPlies ne1ther
to pipelix\~ !oya.ted on the U~ States Outer Col}tip.~nt~r Sh~lf or to.
storaeef~cilij;i;es located on landr ,
..
·
, . . . · .", .,, "

In acc?rd~nce with subsection (a) of. section 252 of the Legislative
Roo~~mz"!'t10n Act of 1970, the Commtttees estimate that the cost of
admuustenng the Deepwater Port Act of 1974 will not exceed $1 000 ...

4f
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000 for eaeh of the three fiscaJ years following the date of enact~nt ~f
the Act.
It sho';Ild be noted t~at section 5(h) of the bill directs the Secretary
to establish blJ regu)a~ton. and collect fro!l!- any applicant ~or a license,
a lionrefunda le applic~t1on fee. In ad~tlon, this subsect10n requires.
a .eensee to annually rermburse the Umted States and the appropriate
adJac~nt coastal States for all reasonable administrative and other
costs ll'l: excess of the application fee. This includes costs incurred in
I!rocessm~ the application, and in monitoring the construction operation, mamtenance and ter:mination of a deepwater or any of its
components.
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'r·This subsection also ena.bles the :Secreta.ry ·to determine and collect
tfunually from the licensee fair market rental value for the area of the
subsoil and seabed of the Outer Continental Shelf utilized ~· the
deepwater por.t, including the pipeline right-of-way. An adJacent
coastal State may in accordance with its laws and rights under the
Subme~ed LandsAct, also· charge ·a fee for lands within its jurisdic..
tion which we utili~d by the deepwater port. ·
..
Furthermore section 19 of the bill which establishes a Deepwater.
Port Liability Fund provides for moneys in the fund to be accumulated
by collection of a 2~ per barrel fee on oil (or in the case of natural ga.S
its metric volume equivalent.in a. liquefied state) flowing through a
deepwater port.
·
·. ···
•·
· ·
·
, .Costs of administering the fund are paid ·from moneys in .the fund.
ThUs, as a consequence of these provisions, administering· the Deepwater Port Liability Fund should result in no additional cost to the
'U:S. ·Government. ~
VIII. ·llABULATroN o-F VoTEs C.AsT IN 'CoMMITTEE
: .Pursuant to S~oti~11 133(b). of the Legislative Reorganization Act
of 1946, f\8. amell.ded 11the follo~ is a tl}.bulf.!.tion of votes of the Com~
mittee during consideration of the Deepwater Port Act of1974.
.
The Committee on Commerce voted unaminously to report favorably the Deepwater P,ort .Act of 1974 and by voice vote aqopted the
amendment described earlier in the report.
. The Cominittee.on Interior and InsUlar A.fia.irs ordered the Deepwater Port Act of ,1974 favorably reported to the Senate with three
· amendments by unanimous voice vote taken in open public session;
During the consideration of this bill by the Committee on Public
Works three rollcall vo.tes were taken. Pursuant to Section 133 of the
Legislative ;Reorganization Act of 1970 and t;he Rules of the Committee oii 'Public Works, these votes are announced here.
Senator Bentsen moved that the Committoo on Public Works recommend against the adoption of the amendment proposed by the Committee on Commerce relative to ownership of deepwater ports by oil
or natural gas companies. T.he motion. carried, 9-3 with Senators
Baker,· Bentsen, B~rdic~, _Do~enipi, Grav~l, McClure, Mon~oya,.,
Randolph, and Stafford voting m the affirmatrye and Btlnators Bidep.,
Clark, and Muskie voting in the negative.
Senator Bentsen also moved that the Committee on Public Works
recommend against the adoption of the amendments proposed by the
Committee on Interior a.i:td Insular Mairs, which would vest deepwater port construction licensing authority in the· Secretary of the
Interior. The:motion carried, 11-1, with Senators Baker, Bentsen,:
Biden, Burdick Clark, Domenici, Gravel, Montoya~ Muskie, Ran-·
dolph, and Stdord voting in the affirmative and Senator McClure'
voting in the negative. •
·
·
:
·
. · The bill was ordered reported by the Committee on Public Works
on the motion of Senator Bentsen, 12-0, with Senators Baker, Bentsen,:
Bideni Burdick, Clark, Domenici1 Gravel, · ,McClure, Montoya,
Muskie, Randolph, and Stafford votmg in the affirmative.
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. IX. CHANGES IN EXJ#TING LAw
In compliance with subsection (4) of rule XXI:X of the Standm~
Rules of the Senate, chll.nges i,n exist~n~ law made by the. bill, S. 37.1 'f,
as reported,, are shown as fol1ows (extstmg law {>roposed to be ornitte<l
is enclo&ed m black brackets, new matter is pnnted in italic eXisting
Jaw in which no change is proposed is shown in roman):
'··
ouTER coNTINENTAL saE)LF.LANns Acir (67 STAT., 462)

See. 4. Laws Applicable to Outer Con~inental Sh~lf
· (a) (1) 'fhe Constitution and laws and civil and political jurisdiction
of the Uruted States are hereby extended to the subsoil and seabed of
the Outer C~ntinenta.l Shelf and. to all artificia.l islands and fixed
structures wpwh may ~e erected thereon for the purpose of 'explbring
for, deve]opmg, removmg, and transportinl! resources therefrom to
the same extent as if the Outer Continental Shelf were an are~ of
exclusive Federal jurisdiction located within a State: Provided hoWever, That mineral leases on the Outer Continental Shelf shall be ;n_aintained or issued only under the provi$ionl'1 of tJlls Act.
·
· .· · ·
(2) To the extent that th~y are applicable and not mbonSistent with
this Act or with other ]federal laws and. regulation~ of the Secretary
now in effect or hereafter ttdopted, the civil and criminal laws of each
adjacent State [as of the effective date of this Act], 1ww in effect or
hereafter adopted, amended, or repealed, are hereby declared to "be the
law of the United States for that portion of the subsoil and seabed of
the Outer Continental Shelf, and artificial ie.lands and fixed structures
erected thereon, which would be within ·the area of the State· if its
boundaries were extended sea,ward to t'M outer margin .of the Outer
Continental She;f, and the P~~sident shall deterpline and, publish in
th~ Federal Register such proJected !foes extendiJig ~.q.~ard)lp.d defining each such area. All of such apphcable laws shall be admm1stered
and enforced by t~e, appropriate officers and courts of the United
States. State taxat;ion laws shall not app]y to the Outer Continental
Shelf.
· ·· ·
X. EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS
.
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The reports of and communications from Federal agencies relevant
to the Deepwater Port Aet.of 1974, are set forth below in reverse
chronological order: . ·
·
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF THE SE.CRETARY,
, .
Washington, D.O., September 17, 197,1;.
H on: HENRY M. JACKSON,
.
,
.
Ohamnan,. Committee Q1l,. Interior and Insular. Affairs,. U.S. Senate,
Wash~ngton,

D.O..

.

·

··

·

D~AR Ma. CHAIRMAN: With respect to deepwater ports legislation·
P~~~mg bef<;>re the Senate, it is our position that Federal responsibilities relatmg to the construction of such ports should be c~ed
out by the Dapartment of the Interior and that the operating aspects
oTf such pol'ts should be .the responsibility of the Department of
ransport!l>tion.
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This allocation of responsibility is appropriate for several reasons.
Under existing law, the Department of the Interior has extensive
responsibilities relating .to offshore energy reiources and structures
as well as other resources related to the advisability of constructing
deepw~ter ports. Interior's administration of the Outer Continental
Shelf Lands Act and other programs has resulted in development
within Interior of the requisite marine geology, biology and land
management expertise to carrying out the primary role for decisions
concerning construction of deepwater ports. This expertise will be a
critical part of the preparation of the environmental imptu}t analysis'
which is a major part of Federal approval or disapproval of deepwater ports applications. On the other hand, the Department of
Transportation's current responsibilities equip it to deal with operational aspects of such ports, including safety, navigational and environmental regulations. Under arrangements making Interior responsible for construction matters and Transportation responsible
for operating matters, the agency having primary responsibility would
nevertheless coordinate its actions fully with other agencies. Thus,
for example, in reviewing deepwater port construction applications,
Interior would consult the Department of Transportation, particularly
the Coast Guard and Office of Pipeline Safety, as well as other agencies.
When the House was working on its deepwater ports bill, the allocation of Federal agency responsibility was a maJor issue. It was resolved only with great difficulty in accordance with the views we have
outlined above. Concurrence of the Senate in this resolution would
greatly facilitate passage of deepwater ports legislation. For this
reason and becaw'ie we believe it is appropriate on the merits, we
urgeyour strongest efforts to see that when the Senate passes the bill,
it allocates ·Federal agency responsibility in accordance with the
Admiriistrationposition as ,we have outlined it.
·· '
·
Sincerely yours,
CLAUDE s.. 1\RINEGAR,
, Secretary pj Transportation.
RoGERs C. B. MoRTON,
Secretary of the Interior.
This letter was sent to Senator Magnuson and Senator Randolph
;: ·
'
·
·
also.
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF TliE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF THE :SECRETARY,
Washington, D.0. 1 August 22, 1974.
Hon. HENRY M. JACKSON,
.
Ohairman, Oommittee on Interior and Insular Affairs,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.O.
·
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: Since the Senate is expected to vote very
soon on a bill authorizing the construction of deepwater ports, I want
to eroJ?hasize again the importance of enacting deepwater ports
legislatiOn in the 93d Congress. With the experiences of serious fuel
short~es still v~ry .fresh in our roemori;es, I need not dwell on the
necesstty of contmmng to focus on solutlons to our energy problems.
Deepwater ports will provide a vital link in our energy transportation
system. The trans-Alaska pipeline will be on stream by 1977, and at
least for the next few years the country's dependence on imported oil
will increase. Deepwater ports will provide the safest, roost efficient

and roost economical method for transporting oil from these sources
to the lower 48. In early June the House passed a deepwater ports
bill, H.R. 10701. I u~e the Senate to continue to treat this legislation
as one of its high pnority responsibilities and to enact a bill similar
to H.R. 10701 so that a fimil bill can be enacted by both &uses and
signed into law this session.
·
·
On June 24 we sent the Special Subcommittee on Deepwater Ports
a letter expressing out views on a draft of the bill (copy enclosed).
We reaffirm our position, and we continue to support the amendments
we recommended in that letter. The followin~ .is ail explanation of
three amendments in particular that we cons1der crucial to 8. satis·
·
factory deepwater ports bill.
FEDERAL AGENCY COORDINATION
The bill would authorize the Secretary. of Transportation to issue
licenses for the construction and operation of deepwater ports. However, the Department of the Interior, . as well as the Department of
Transportation, will be deeply involved with deepwater port projects;
and the two agencies' involvement can be separated into two distinct
stages of each project, construction and operation. Accordingly, we
recommend that the authorization of d~pwater ports be divided into
two parts so that the Secretary of the Interior would issue construction
licenses and the Secretary of Transportation .would issue operation
licenses.
. .
·
The Department of the. Interior will be chiefly responSible for the
siting and construction of deepwater ports. It has over 20 years
of experience managing development on the Outer Continental Shelf
under the Outer Continental Shelf Bands Act. Its experience in studying marine, geological and geophysical pTobleros related to the location
ana placement Of 4rilling platfOf:!llS ana pipelines and in studying the
seQondary growth rmpacts on adJa.cent coastal areas qua.lifies the Department as the roost appropriate agency to evaluate the environ:rp~ntal effects. of .a P.roposed ~eepwate~ port. Moreover, the Departm.~tit of the Intenor 1s deeply mvolved m planning for the production,
distribution and transportation of fuels. In helping to develop the
:q,ation's energy P?licies, ~he Department s_tudies and l?rovides information <?~ th~ nat~on's Illllleral reserves, Its productiOn an~ refinery
capacities, It~ regwnal f?el deman~s and prospects for new discoveries
~oth 4omest10 and foreign. Planmng the location of dee:ewater ports
IS .an mtegral part of this Department's energy responsibilities. for
these reasons we urge that the Department of the Interior be authorized to issue licenses to construct deepwater ports.
. We. urge that the J:?epartroent of Transportation be directed to
coordin~te the overseemg of deepwater ports once operations have
~~ ~me~ the Coast Guard will have roost of the Federal responsibili~i~ durmg that stage of the projects. It will be responsible for
regtilatiJ:j.g navigation, enforcing safety requirements and detecting
&.·d preventing pollution. More specifically, we recommend that the
cret~ ?f Transportation be given the responsibility for issuing
operat~o~ .licenses after completion of constructton and for controlling
an acttvtttes conducted under the licenses.
.
. .
. ~.R. 107~1, n;s passed bY. .t?~ House of Representatives, would
divtde the hcensmg responsibilities between the Department of the
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Interior and the Depar~ent of Tra:p.sportation and would dir.ect
them to coordinate the mvolvement of all other Federal agenCies.
We fup.y endorse the delegati?n·o~ resp~ns!-bilities in ~hat bill:.. Na:turally, If the Senate passes a bill With a srmilar delegation of authonty,.
the dema.JJ.ds,QU. a conference committee would be sfunificantly reduced
and the likelihood of enacting a bill this year would be increl;\sed. .

DRJ!JDGING OF Hi\nBORS INST!lAD OF CONSTRUCTING DEEPWATER PORTS

. STATE APPROVAL OF LICENSES TO CONSTRUCT DEEPWATER PORTS

' SectioJ?. 3 (1) of the bill .would give a State the opportunity. to
prevent the construction of a deepwater port if any one of the folloWing
conditions applied: first, if the facilities would be .con:nected to the.
State, second, if the State is located within 15 miles of the proposed
deepwater port, or third, if .there is a.
"substantial risk of serious damage, because of such factors
·as prevailing winds and currents as determined, in his dis: ~~ cretion;· by· the Administrator of the National Oceanic and
''· Atmosphenc Administration pursuant to section 9t(a).(2) ?f
· this Act, to its coastal environment as a result of oil sptll
incidents that originate frorn a proposed deepwater: port or
fx:om a vessel located within a safety zone around such
proposed deepwater port".
We recommend that 'the. third. condition, q:uoteq above, .l>e 4eleted
along with subsection 9(a) (2), an accompanying'provision.
.
The requirement that the Administrator of NOAA. make a determination of the risk of serious damage.from an oil spill due to winds
Qr currents does not tltke into consideration the most.unportlint fS:ctorl,
the probability of an oil spill. lt)s the intent ~f ~he Xdministra?on
that the construction, or opez:~tion o( a;o.y,deepwater pol,'t a~thor~zed
by this legislation would be supject to' strict reg~lat10ns tij.at wp'llld
reduce the probability of accidents to a i;n.ii:Jimum.: Even if the legi:E!lation directed the Adrqinis.trator. of NO.A.A to consider ''probab¥it~"
in making determinations of risk, .it Wo'llld :p.ot .serve a worthwhile
purpose. The Administrator would not: be in a. position to evalua.t.e
"pro~bilit.y" since he would not participate. significantly,in.appr'oving
the. plans. and designs or overseeing the op~ratU:vt ,procedures of .a
deeP;wa~er port. Assigning him; this review an~ o:versig~t .re~popsi!.
bili.ty.would involve the agency m ~n area whe~e Its fiXP.ert~se IS linn ted,
and would result in a costly and tnne-consummg duplicatiOn of work.
Dilling the normal review of any application, we woUld seek the views
of.~OAA and other Federal. and State ageD;~ies aa requjre~.by the,
Nat10nal Environmental Policy Act of 1969. If the prob!!>bility of a
spill.and the risks of damage were too great and if they could not be
avoided by stipulatiqns or regulations, th:e applicatiOn would, b.e
denied. .
.
.
.
..
The first .two con-ditions in section 3(1) are intended. to ~Uow
States an opportunity to pre':ent co?-st~uctipn of a p~op~seq <leepwater
port if they are apt to expenence Sigtllficant shoreside Impa(lt from a
deepwater :port opera~jpg off the~r coasts. The third conditioD;, however, would exte.nd this opportumty to States that are some distance
from the proposed facility and that ~~Y. be affected by. !1,POssibl~ oil
spill. The provision is so broad that Jf It IS not deleted, It IS questiOn·
able whether aJ;lydeepwater port will be. constructed.

Subsection.~(d~ :W~.:~Id d~re(l~ the Secr.Ctary..., ~after an a_pplication(~r
a deepwater p,ort lfi\ :f:iled, ,to <.:OJU.Pll>1.'~ the economic, social and environmental effects of the constru~tion, expansion, deepening an<J. pperation
of a harbor if.a State h8$ eiil!ltiog plans for a deep.draft. chan11el and
harbor or meets o~l;ter requirements. . ,.
, '
·· · ·
We strongl~ reP.<?~mend that this subsection be deleted. All availa.ble informaWn:r sppports the conclusion that the construction pf
deepwater por~IfiY~nVU'ODID«;mtJ1}ly a.nd economically more satisfactory
than the construction and maintenance of a deep draft channel and
harbor. Deepwater. ports avp\d .the risks of oil spills due to heav;y
tanker traffic within conventional ports, they avoid the environmental
problems assoc~ated with dredging and ~he ~isposalofsludgedl·Od they
are less expensive to coll$tJ:uct an& mamtam. .
', ·
.
The National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 will require that
alternatives to a deepwater port be evaluated. before· a. license ·is
issued, in any event. Subsection 4(d) of the bill, on 'the other hand,.
would require that. special consideration be given to developing deep
draft channels and harbors, .a:leB& preferable alternative, and it would
encourage port authorities and dredging companies to prepare plans
and exert pressure for constructing them. Moreover, the mandatory
review of these plans would add delays and expenses to the. review of
applications to construct and· operate deepwater ports.
Again, I emphasize the importance of deepwater port legishttion
for improving the· distribution of energy resources and minimizing the
impacts of any fuel shortages.
.
. The Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is
no objection to the presentation of this letter from the standpoint of
the. Administration's program.
·
:
·
, '1
Sincerely yours,
(Signed) Roo. MoRTO<N,
· ·
Secretary of the Interior . .
~-·II(,

i.

.•, . u.s.

. . ..
H<;m.!

DEPART~kki'

. .
. . ··
w.\imEN.
G. MAGNUSON, ,

OF :THE I~T~~lOR, :
'
. OFFICE. OF THE· SECRETARY,

. 1'

Washington, D.O,., June 24, 1974,
. '

., . .

. ..

.

Ofl4irrru,Ln, {'gmmittee on Oomm~rce, . · · · ·
·
U.S. Senate,'
- .·
··
Washington, D.O. .
'·' >'··' .' <~ ··;'·
,,; '~~
DEA~ MR. CH~IRMAN: ~his r~~ponds t';; your tetter June 7, i974
requestmg the VIews of thlB Department. on a draft bill, the "Deepwater Port Act of 1974." We will direct our comments to the most
recent draft of the bill dated June 2ct, 1974.
,.
We recommend· enactment :of· the draft· WLif it is amended :as
suggested below and in the. attachment;!•
· ; ., · .·; .
:.c • · · .
. The bill would au thoriz~ the Seoretacy. ,of. Tra~ortation; ·to 'issue
heen~es for the copstru)(ltiOn · and operatton . of. 'deepwa:ter ports., It
reqmr~s each apphcant for• a"license··to !~Bu'Dm:it a plan showing his
finanCial and tec~ic~~:I. ability to cons~ruct and operate a deepwater
port as w:eH as his abihty to meet enVIronmental and safet{ requirements. LICenses would be issued only after preparation o environ-

or
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mental impact statements, holding of public hearings, eonsttlto.tion
with other Federal agencies, and approval of adjacent coastal S~tes.
Last year the Administration proposed abill to authorize' th~ 1 con
struction of deepwater ports and we continue to support enactm~nt
of legislati()h }hat w~uld accomplis~. th'is purpose. As you know,
d~epwater ports would rmprove our abiltty tO meet the growmg demand
for petrole'tm, tqey would minimiz~. tli~ ~sk. of ojl spil_ls and they
would proVIde a method for transfermg 01l from tankers to onshore
facilities at· the most ·economic rate. possible. ·The· following are explanations of the most' serious problems we have 'with the draft bill.

of the business community that is most qualified to construct and
oper~te deeP.water ports: As a result, the provision would probably
restrict the ISsuance of licenses to State agencies. However, because
the State agencies would have to rely on contracts with those qu&Jified
to construct and· operate deepwater ports, it is doubtful that the
provision would. a-ccomplish its apparent. purpose.
·..
Finally, the provision would address the issue of competition in the
petroleum industrY only as· it might apply to deepw&ter ports. We
urge ~~at the prm:ision be d~leted and that oil and pipeline companies
be eligtble for a license subJect, of course, to the antitrust laws a.D.d
the common carrier provisions in the bill.
· .

FEDERAL AGENCY COORDINA'l'ION
i•·

The bill ·would direct the Secretary ·of Transportation to issue ·
all licenses for the construction and operation of deepwater ports.
We· recommend that the Department of the. Interior be responsible
for the issu•anee of licensee and the o\Terseeing of activities prior to
operation of a deepwater port and that the Department of Transportation be· responsible for the· overseeing of activities once operation has begun. H.R. 10701 as it was pas~ed by the House of
Representatives on June 6, 1974 would. coordmate Federal agency
responsibilities as we recommend. ·
· The ev.aluation of land and marine impacts of deepwater ports is
similar to the evaluation the Department of the Interior conducts
under the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act. The Department
has 'over 20 years of experience stud:y:ing marine, geological. 9;nd
geQphysical pro~]e~s related to the locattoq and placement of d~!mg
platforms and pipelines on the Outer Contmental Shelf. In add1t10n,
the Department is experienced in ~tudying th• :~pacts of .ou~er
Continental Shelf development on adJacentlands Wlthfu the temtonal
United States. The Department of Transportation, on the other hand,
is best suited to oversee activities related to the operation of deepwater ports because o~ i~ administrative jurisdiction over the Coast
Guard and Office of Pipelme Safety;
Since Federal agen,cy .coor<iinatio:q is a fundamental part of the.bill,
this amendment. w:orild simplifY th'e task of a conference comnnttee
should the designation of a coo.ference committee be necessar,y:.. vy e
emphasize that the amendment would not pre-empt the responstbihties
or authorities of any Federal agenc;y. Rather, it would insure that
the administration of the Act is as efficient as/ossible. Other Federal
agencies woUld . still review applications an oversee activities of
licensees as they are authorized or directed by law.
'•,..

ELIGIBILITY FOR A LICENSE

The second sentence in section 4(f) provid~s that· any business
entity which is engaged in the development, production, refining or
marketing of oil or natural gas shall not be .eligible for a license.
The sentence woUld prohibit all oil and gas producers, their affiliates
and apparently all independent oil and pipelin~ companies from applying for & license. It woUld therefore exclude as licensees the segment
j

,:;

·sTA~E APPROVAL OF LICENSES

Section 9(a) wo?ld give adjacent. coastal States 30 da~~ after
the last pubhc hearmg on a prop95ed hcense to approve or disa,pprove
of the applicatio~, Failure ·to .notify the Seeretary within 30 days
would b~ conclumvely P-resumed to ·be approval. The section would
al~o !equ1re that if an ' adj!"-c~nt coastal ~tat:e" notifies the Secreta.ry
~~- I?_O days. .after rec~:nvmg. ~n application th.at the ap_~_Jlica_tion
1s mc~>nsiStent Wl~h. a S~ate en~onmental pro.gr~m, the ~m·et~
shall IIDpose conditwns m the license so that 1t 1s consistent wi.th
the State ·program. An "adjacent coastal State". is defined in three
P_ arts as a State that is direc.tly. conn_ected to a deepwater_ port Jl.
State that.woultl be located within 15 miles of a deepwater port: or
a State that would be subjected to a substantial risk of serious (\am'~ge
from an oil. SJ?ill in the opinion of the National Oceanic. and Atmospheric Administration.
.
.
. . ·
We agr~e that an "adjacent coastal State", which we understand
to be a directly affected State, should be given an opportunity to
p~event construction of a deepwater port. We urge, however, that the
bill more clearly define "adJacent coastal States". For this reason
we recommend d.eletion of the third part of the definition, subsectio~
3(l)(C). Delegation by Congress ofany Federal agency to designate
"adjacent coastal States" would almost assure a veto of each proposed
deepwater port. The responsibl~ Fed_er.al agency would be pressured
to. de · at~ .all States which ma:y- be remotely afl'ected by !IJl oil
spill
'adJacent coastal States" m order to avoid criticism Ut the
ev~nt of a spill.' .T~ avoid the same critiCism, officials from St&\tes
which would· not· directly benefit .from a· deepwater port IUld which
w:ere desi~ated as."adjacent ?o~tal States" would be pressuredinto
·. , •. '·
disapprovmg· the license applicatiOn.
·
We ~lso· recommend that the bill specify a deadline before whiCh
a;t "adJacent cMstal State'' ~ust .express disapl?rovalliritl tl\lit''Ml.y
disapp~oval be b~ed on a conflict With a'S tate enVJ.l'onmental'Pro~tt!(!:L
A;ccordingly, w~·~eeommend that subsection'9(a}'(l).· and (2) :bEf~
V'lsed as set forth m.the attachment. Persons would then hav~' ater
&ssurtUice .that· their. applications! would be reviewed pro
'~u
that any disapproval'wotild be based on sound reastin.S.
· ·1 ' • ·. ",-:
'

·· ·

r ,·

'

·
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LIABILITY OF L1CENSEE

·~ . S~cti.on t7 provides tha~ ~c~nsees W{)uld b~ ~able wi~hotf~ fault for

all damages iup .to $100 million for any one mmdent. Liabdtty ~o~d
not extend to damages :c~d. by vessels. Apparently, the ·$100 mdho~
liability would be in addi?Q:r;t ;to liabili~~ for ele!l'll~P. eos:ts; . ·'
·'
We do' not oppose leg~sl&~tion d~mg the lia~ili~~ of hcensees. of
deepwater ports .. How.ever,. w~ q.ueam,on. whetheD ~~bility for operatiOn
of deepwater ports; for. bperatton1 of oil tarlkers ·and fw develol?ment of
oil on the Outer Contment~ S~e~ '~hould. ~e aqdr~ssed on an ad hoc
basis. There is already specialJio.bdJtyJ;O:r,oll shipped by.tanke! fr?m
the Port of Valdez in Alaska, as reqm.red by the trans-Alaska pipelme
legislation, the Act of November 16, 1973, r.L.:93:-~53, 87 S.t~t. 57?.
In addition Congress is considering special habihty proviSI<?ns m
amendment~ to the Outer C,o'ntinental Shelf Land~ Act..'Y~thout
uniform li!tbility for. oil• d~"\te~6pme~t ·and''U:~n:sportatiOn, facilities C?n
the ocean,· damaged parties m8Jy mr:ur ~n ·unreasonable burden ·ID
attemptmg to identify the' so;n'l'ce·of' othP.J)ls so th.ltt .tber ~~Y determine whether they have b4le:n: provid.ed for under ~pecta:l ~Iabiht;v ~aws.
We therefore recommend that sectwn 17· be deletedrThe Admuustration has a study well underw~~:y t~ review the need for c~~prehensive
liability legislation related to oil spills. ·
· · :· · . .
We urge th~ Subcommittee to report Pr?mptly a· ~Ill ~t~ ~lear and
efficient procedures .fo/ revie~ng apJ?ho~tttms and ~tJh: pto~s10ns that
·will encourage quaJified applicants and msure effect1lV-e envrronme~tal
safegUards.
" ·
'
·
.
·
. ·
. The Office of Management and Budget has adVIsed that t~ere IS no
objection to the presentation of this letter from the standpomt of .the
· ·'
Administration's program.
Sincerely yours,
JoHN C. WHITAKER, ... · ·
Acting Secretary of the Interior.·
:!

'•l'[

REVISION

OF

:SUB&ECTION 9(A)(l) ANl>

{2)·

. .An appl~cation; for a license s~all include ,a. ~e~tifiq~tion that :in th~

a,Pplicant's best Judgment the Issuance of the. li~en~ .wo?ld be c~m
sistent with existing environmental programs o~ leg~sb.tive reqwrements of any adjacent coastal State .. ~he ~dJace?t C?astal St~te
shall notify the Secretary whether the appli~!~-nt ~ cert1fica~10n comphE\S
with its environmental programs or legislative, :requU"eme!lts. In
caseof noncompliance, the adjacent coastiJ,l ~tate shall specify why
the cer,tificatiol\ dQes ;not co~ ply ~~;nd ho~ It, m~y be amen?ed so
· that it does coJij.ply, 1f complif).nce ~s ~ssi}?le. F~lure .tp notify the
. Secretary within ,~0 days after receipt qf the, ·certific~ttio~ from the
a plica.J?.t, shall be . ~nclusi~e~y presmped. to ·'l?e ;eomphan~. · The
~cretaty may not Issue a Ucense u~til the .adJacent ~oas~l St~te
has notified him of complian~e or until th~ Sta~e has failed to notify
him within 90 days after receipt of the certificatiOn.

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY: OF TRANSPO:&'l'ATION, . '
Washington, D.O., August 2, 1974. ··
Hon. WARREN G. MAG:r)TUSON,
,
Chairman, Committee. on Commerce, U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.O.
·
.
...
. . DEAR .MR. CHAIRMAN: Reference is rp.ade to yo~r request for the
views of the Depfl,rtment of Transportation concerning Special
Subcoq:~.mittee Wo;r:lcing Paper No.2 on deepwater ports. ·
· ·
T~e Departme:J?.t of Transportation supports the efforts of the
Spec1al Subcommittee to draft a deepwater ports bill that will be
acceptable to the Administration. We recognize the urg.ent need fo.r
deepwater ports legislation to meet the growing demands for petroleum
and ~atural gas in this country; while also recognizing the need for
~dequate. safeguards to. pro~ect the environment from the risks
mvolv:ed m the construction and operation of deepwater ports.
·
At your request, we have studied the SpeCial Subcommittee's
latest wor~g paper a!ld have enclosed herewith the Department' of
TransportatiOn's techrucal comments on that draft.
The Office of Management and Budget has advised that, from the
standpoint of the Administration's program, there is no objection to
the submission of this report for the consideration of the Committee
Sincerely,
·
RODNEY E. EYSTER,
General Counsel.
Enclosure
Technical comments on:
SPECIAL SUBCOMMITTEE WORKING PAPER NO.
DATED JULY 10, 1974

2

ON DEEPWATER PORTS

1. Sec. 3, page 4, item 2-Recommend retention of safety zone
concept for _prop?sed deepwater port .as ~resently drafted. This type
of concept Is qmte valuable for navigatiOnal safety purposes. Also
"located wi,~~in a safety zone" ~s an eas~e~ e:oiJ.,cept to regulate. than
the J?hrase m ,the process of bemg moorecJ at,' moored at, or disembarkm~ from the proposed deepwater port," the phrase used in item 2
'
. which Is subject to various interpretations.
2..S~c. 3, page 6, lin~s 1-7-Support concept of removing from the
definition of "constructiOn" those activities involved in site evaluation
. and drafting permit procedures for these activities.
3. Sec. 3, page 7, item 6-Recommend approval of staff recommendation for the reasons stated therein.
·
4. Sec. 3, page 8, line 2-Strike "or any State or group of States".
Since "citizen of the United States" is defiried in Section 3 (4) to include
"any Stat~" and "any agent of a State or group of States" the present
language Is redundant and could be the subject of confusion if left
standing.
·
5. Sec. 3, p~e 9, line 3-Strike "includes" and substitute the words
"means an individual,". Makes it clear that an individv,al is a "pel'Son"
under the Act and also conforms the language of this definition to that
used in other definitions.
·

12
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a new subsection (18) defining
·
6. Sec. 3; page 9' line 12-Add
vessel:

.

.

description of watercraft or

ot~!~)ar~ifi~i~i c:~rl~an~~eZed as a meabll of traniportation
1

on or through the water other than a pu c v~sse . . .
.
. 1 item 8'--Sufport increased trme lim.tt a!" mo!e
7.. Sect 4, ·lhafhe1n~ed for carefu review and decisio!lmalcing m thts
. 'lar reasons we also support Item 15 on page
?onststen
Import~~;nt WI.
area ...F.or s1m1
21 and ttem 28 on page
l4-Add "Research," after t~e word
8. Sec. 4, page 1,1, me
d "M 'rine" before "Sanctuartes" and
"Protection" aX}~ st~~~~h:r~~rthe w~rd "Act". This wording wo~ld
add thtel.y~odrdnstifyoft~~
Marine Protection, Research,
and Sanctuanes
correc
I e .
.
Act
1972.
strilcing
entire sub11 . 1
e·
9 ofSec.
4, page 12, lines _ _R~commend
section (8) and substituting the fo owtng anguag ·
h
h has not been informed, within 45 days . of t e
(8) e.
.
a ro osed license for a destgnated
last .Pu~hc hea.ruw ollie J'edEral Trade Commission or the
that issuance would
. .
t 'n trade further monopo IZa wn, ,..
petttwl!, res
maintam
a Sl!tal
ua t'10n t'n' contravention of the antitrust laws;

f.L

16 18

zf!:e~o:~=~l

al~vet!selyo~~~~~~

and
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14. Sec. 5, page 22, item 18-As mentioned in comment 15 we
support this amendment to the extent it ties any time limits to the
publication of the notice of application rather than the filing of the
application. However, we strongly recomn.t-nd redrafting this amendment as follows:
.
Provided, however, that all public hearings shaJJ be concluded within 120 days after the time for receipt of applications within an application area has expired pursuant to
subsection 5(c) of this Act.
As presently drafted subsection 5(c) requires the Secretary to wait
90 days before closing an application area to further applications ..
Until the expiration of 90 days it would not he known whether or not
more than one application would he under consideration. Item 18, as
it is now drafted, would then require all hearings to be completed
within a thirty day period. We feel that it would he virtually impossible
to complete all the required hearin~ in all adjacent coastal States as
well as the full adjudicatory hearmg in the District of Columbia
within this short time frame.
15. Sec. 5, page 23, lines 1-4-Strike the phrase beginning with the
word "reimburse" in line 1 and ending with the word "application"
in line 4 and substitute the followin~; "remit to the Secretary at the
time the application is filed a nonrefundable application fee of $100,000. In addition, an applicant shall reimburse the Secretary for all
administrative and other costs, including environmental evaluations,
in excess of the a:pplication fee incurred in processing his application."
Providing for an Initial application fee would avoid possible time consuming and costly litigation over reimbursement of administrative and
"other" costs that could be expected, especially from rejected applicants. Another, hut less favorable, method of reducing possible Iitiga.tion in this area would be to authorize the Secretary to set by
regulation a standard application fee to cover the administrative
costs of processing the application .
16. Sec. 5, page 23, line 4-Add the word "annual" between the
words "by" and "payment". This would provide a time frame for
the payment of these damages.
17. Sec. 5, page 23, item 21-We strongly support this amendment.
It is felt that 30 days would not provide sufficient time after the
conclusion of hearings to adequately prepare the record, forward
recommendations to the Secretary, and make a mea:tllngful review
of what we anticipate to he a voluminous amount of important and
technical material.
18. Sec. 6, page 26, line 18-8trike the words "and weather" and
substitute ~<weather, and geological conditions". This would provide
coverage for an additional potential danger to a deepwater port.
19. Sec. 7, page 29, item 24-We strongly support this amendment
recommended by the Justice Department for the reasons contained
therein.
20. Sec. 8, page 30, line 7-Before the word "Upon" place a ."(I)"
to conform to the number of this Section.
21. Sec. 10, page 32, line 5-change "SEC. 10" to read "SEC. 9"
to conform to present numbering in the proposed bill.
22. Sec. 9, page 32, item 31-We support this amendment recommended by the Justice Department for the reasons contained therein.
&9-142-74-o
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23. Sec. 9, page 33, lines 7-15-Recommend specific language be
included as part of this subsection to insure that a safety zone can
be established during the construction of a deepwater port. In this
respect, we refer you to Sec. 203(e) of H.R 10701 as passed by the
House.
24 .. Sec. 10, page 34, line 18-Add the phrase "construction and"
before the word "operation" to ensure that the Secretary is authorized
to immediately suspend construction in order to protect public health,
safety, or the environment.
25. Sec. 10, page 35, line 7-Recommend adding a new subsection
granting the Secretary, or his designee, the power to preserve and
enforce orders during proceedings brought under this Section; to
issue subpoenas for, to administer oaths to, and to compel the attendance and testimony of witnesses, or the production of books,
papers, documents, and other evidence, or the taking of depositions
before any designated individual competent to administer oaths, and
to examine witnesses. Without these powers, hearings held under this
section would not comply with due process and a de novo hearing could
be obtained in the District Courts. It is also recommended that the
District Courts be given jurisdiction to enforce, through their contempt power, failures to comply with lawful orders or process of the
Secretary. Similar provisions will be required for the hearings conducted pursuant to Section 5(f) and it might be best to draft an
entirely new section that would be applicable in both hearings.
26. Sec. 11, page 35, line 18-Strike the phrase "and a written
notice of inspection authority". As written this subsection would limit
the existing authority granted to Coast Guard personnel by 14 USC
89: The recommended deletion would insure that upon presentation of
identification Coast Guard personnel would be authorized to perform
their duties in accordance with 14 USC 89.
27. Sec. 13, page 37, line 20-After the word "rule" add ", order,"
to provide remedies for violations of orders issued pursuant to Section 10(b) of this Act.
28. Sec. 13, subsection (b), pages 38-39-Recommend that strong
consideration be given to utilizing civil penalty assessment procedures
similar to those found in section 311(b)(6) of the Federal Water
Pollution Control Act, allowing a trial de novo at the initial collection
stage in the District Courts. However, if the present draft is retained,
authority must be granted to the Secretary to issue lawful orders and
process to carry out the provisions of subsection (b), as set forth in
comment 25.
29. Sec. 13, page 38, line 5-After the word "regulation" add "or
order issued" for the reason stated in recommendation 27.
30. Sec. 13, page 39, line 11-Before the word "found" add the
phrase", and only if," to clarify that the findings of the Secretary are
to be reviewed for substantial evidence only.
31. Sec. 14, page 40, lines 14-17-Strike everything within the
parenthesis as being redundant since it is included in the definition of
"person". Retention of this parenthetical phrase could be the subject
of confusion.
32. Sec. 14, page 41, line 13-Add "or" after the word "violator".
This would clarify the relationship between subparagraphs (A) and
(B).

.
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St~~~s'~eb. £4, pag,~ 42, li;r;e 9-~dd the phrase "including the

United
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JusTICE,
Hon. WARREN G MAG
Washington, D.C., June 26, 1971,.
nl .
·
NUSON,
vtba~rman, Committee on Commerce
U.S. Senate,
'
Washington, D.C.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This is in respon t
.
ments on the proposed bill [Sp . 1 S b
se. o your request for com1 ecia u committee Workmg Paper No.
3 June 18 1974] "T
'
'
'
o regu ate commerce promot ffi ·
·
portation, and protect the
·
'
e t:; ~Iency m transfor the location
· environment,. by establishing procedures
ities off the coa~t ~f~ht;U~i~~d aSntdateoperatdwfn .ofthdeepw:ater port facil·
s, an 01 o er purposes "
This b"ll
jacent se~s :~~~ estabh~h for deepwater ports constructed i~ the adtures. The bill autb~~~:~ss~h~ IDgal system ~or ac~ivities on those strucoperating to license the constru~li~~~~dto~;.:~i~~ ~~ed~e~a!~~~~~t:
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be -ond our territorial sea on the continental ~helf of the United
St~tes and generally extends the laws of the Umted States to those

~~li'lieemed to waive its sovereign immunity. If this result is not
J.Uteh~ed, the bill should be amended to provide that a state, as a
~tion to receiving a license, waives immunity as to causes arising

pos~8~tion 19 of the bill also extends to t~e deepwater ports, as federal
law, the civil and criminalla~s of th~ adJacent state,, where sue~ l!J;ws

are a plicable and not inconsistent wtth the Act or wtt~ other e~stmg
or f!ture federal laws and regulations. However, sectwn 19 falls ~o
rovide a specific grant of jurisdiction to the federal.co_urts to entertam
p t'
based upon such laws, whether federal or assimilated state law:s.
Th~o~~y specific grant of jurisdiction to th~ federal courts found ~n
the bill relates to citizen actions under sect:?n 1!J .. Altho~gh ,~he ~Ill
rovides for resort to the federal cou~ts for Judicial ReVI~w un er
p t' 16 and "Remedies" under sectwn 14, even those sectwns do not
:~~~m~ally grant the courts jurisdiction oyer those ma;tters .. No~a~ly,
a O'eneral grant of jurisdiction was specifically provided m simllar
leglslation involving activities on structures erected on the sea;d
under the Outer Continental .Sh~lf .L17nds. Act, 43 U.S.C. 133?:
e
believe that such a grant of JUnsdtrtwn Is. ~ecessary .an.d desnn.ble:
In extending under section 19(b), the civil a!l~ .cnmmal la":, as
federal law, of the nearest adjacent state to ~ctiVttles on deepwater
orts in the adjacent seas, the bill creates a regrme fo_r these structu_res
~imilar to the regime created for structures employed m th~ exploratiOn
and exploitation of the natural resources of the outer contme~tal shelf.
(Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act, 43 U.~.C. 13~2.) However, th.e
fonnulation adopted in the bill does not entirely ehmmate the posslbilit that a different system of law will apply to structures _under tJ:~e
Act ~nd the bill located in the same general area. Thus, while the btll
makes resent state law applicable as federal law, the Outer. Continentaf Shelf Lands Act makes state law as of 1953 aRphcabl~;
Notably. Congress extended state law as of 1953, rather than present.
' in the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act only because It
t a t e Jaw,
swas
·
uncertain whether an. extenswn.
of " presen t" s t a te law was
constitutional. However, that uncertm~ty_ ha;" bee11; resolved bfy the
Su reme Court when it upheld the Assimilative Cr1mes Act o 1948
USC 13) United States v. Sharpnack, 355 U.S. 286. It would be
desirabl~ f~om ·an enforcement poin_t of view that the same law appl~
to activities to structures located m. the same general area whethh1
erected pursuant to the Outer Contmental Shelf Lands Act or t e
.
d ·
proposed deepwater port bill.
Section 17 establishes liability on t~e part of th~ licensee an ~ts
affiliates for damages in connection wtth or result~ from the dischar e of oil or natural gas fro~ a deepwater port l~censed un~e! the
Act ~pecifically preserving the nghts of the st.ates to 1mpose add:twnal
mo;e stringent liability standards. As .P~e_vwusly noted, sectiOn 19
extends state law, as federal law, to activities on the de~pwater port.
Thus licensees of a deepwater port may ?e sued for a v.anety of causes
unde~ the bill arising from the constructiOn and oper~twn of the deepwater port. However, under the bill, states may be hcensees. Unle~ a
state waives its immunity nnder the 11th Amendment to the Co~tltu
tion it may not be sued in the federal courts for causes of a.ctwn by
citi~ens of another state or by citizens or subjects of any f?retgn state
e ther under section 17 or pursuant to the general extension of state
a~d federal law under section 19. ¥oreover~ ~he state may not be sued
on these causes of action even by Its own mtlzens unless the state has
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out of construction and operation of the deepwater port.

···We have the following additional comments.
Section 4 prohibits any person from constructing or operating a
deepwater port except in accordance with a license issued under the
bill. A "deepwater port" is earlier defined to include either a fixed or
floating structure which is affixed to the continental shelf. Assuming
a structure must be affixed to the continental shelf to come within
the purview of the bill, we note that although the jurisdiction proposed
would be justified under articles proposed by the United States for
consideration at the United Nations Law of the Sea Conference now
under way, such jurisdiction is inconsistent with present rules of
international law as understood and practiced by the United States.
As presently written, subsection 8(a) suggests that the licensee of a
deepwater port shall be deemed a common carrier only for purposes of
regulation by the Interstate Commerce Commission. Unless 1t is the
intention of Congress to limit the responsibilities of the licensee as a
common carrier only to that Act, we suggest that the words 11 as defined
in the Interstate Commerce Act, as amended" be substituted for the
words "for the purposes of regulation by the Interstate Commerce
.
Commission" in lines 1 and 2; page 21.
'Under section 9, the Governor or appropriate state official niay, in
effect, veto a deepwater port project for any reason. Thus, atthough
subsection 9(a)(2) provides that no license shall be issued unless it is
consistent with state land and water use programs, subsection 9(a) (1)
apparently permits the. Governor :to disapprove without regard to
consislencywith state land and water. use programs. If it is intended
to li~it the power of the adjacent'coast.al states, of which there may
be m9re than one,to veto a propdsedlicense on the ground of incoJ1sistepcy with state land and water use progra:tris, subsection 9(a) (1)
shorlld lie· amended. to reflect that intention. This problem would be
corre?te~ ~y· the aniendnien~ proposed by the. De~ar;tnient of ,the
Int~r:i'or mtts report: . · , . • · · . '
.· .
·
... · ·
; ..··.. · ·
Subsection IO(a) provid~s authority for the Secretarf:~o prescribe
rules and ·regulations witli respect· to 'the. operation. of any deepwater
port while subsection .lO(d) provides' !the SecretarY. with' authority to
es'tabli_sh, a. ~o~e around a deepwater port. to preve,nt any~~~~g ftoni
oecl.irnng ·wtthii1. that zone which· threatens the safe operation. pf the
pOI't:; We .11ote tha,t the Secretarj's '~uthority in neither instance
~xt~~s ,to '~h~ c~D,strtiction .of a deep~:OO'r ~ort. Unless Congress
mtei:\.d~. t? h?nit tlie Secretary's auth~r1ty m ·th1s· respect, w~ :':ug~est
that subs~~'llitms 10 (a) and (d) be amended to cover the consttuctron
ofsuch a·port.
.·
·. . . ·
· . . . ·. · . . ·
Se<:jt;i.oii '.'11 establishes a systetti of strict liability for pollution
.~age·_:r'#Sultihg~ fro~.. th.,e .0.pe.ra ti~n. of a d. eepw!"ter. port; e.xc.ept whete
the damage htlS resulted from a d1scharge of ml or gas from a vessel.
Although co}npensation for such damage is limited to $100,000;000
the littl?i:l.ity)1,~;.t~e.!ic. ense~ is limited .to $.14,000,0.00 wi~h a D~epwate~
Port Oil Spill"L~am'lity FUnd to be liable for the remamder. The sec~
tion 'proVides' 'tHat all damaged piuties may recover "without regard
to o'Wlletship~ 'fdr damage to lands, structures, fish, wildlife or biotic
or other natural te.sources "relied on by. any damaged party for sub..:
s1stence or economic purposes."
89-142-74--7
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The question .of what constitutes an. injury is distinct from the
question of wheth~r or under wha~ ~ucumstances a. person may
recover for such an mjury. Although It IS cl~ar from sectiOn 17 tha~ It
is the intention of Congress to redefine t~e cm:;u~sta?-ces under wh~ch
a person may recover for any injury, I.e., ehmmatmg the ne?essity
of establishing negligence, it ~s not. c~ear whethe~ Congress IS also
attempting to redefine what 1s an lllJUry for w~Ic~ a person may
recover. In this respect, we find the language Without _regard to
ownership': and· "relied by .any damage~ party f~r subsistence or
economic purposes," confusmg and P?s~Ibly opem?g the door to
claims not viewed as justified under extstmg law or mtended by ~he
Congress. If it is the intention of Congress ~o ~e~ve the law r~g!lrdmg
what constitutes an injury-rat,her than. habihty f<?r s.uch lllJUrywhere it is tod~;ty, we suggest that the l~t two words m lme 18 and all
of lines 19 through 21 on page.30 be ~eleted.
.
.
· Section 17 excludes damaj?;es resultmg from a ~hs~harge of 01l or gas
by vessels. Damages occurrmg beyond the terntonal sea, except for
costs relating to prevent~tiv~ a?t.ion, are not now recoverable under
any federal system of s.tnct l~ab~l~ty. Thus, the Federal Water Pollution Control Act establishes habihty only to .the Federal Government
for cleanup costs in· the territorial sea and, tl?-e contiguous. zone.
Senate bill 841, a bill t<;> implement the Internatwnal Con-yentwn on
Civil Liability for Oil Pollution Damage a11;d the Internatw~al Convention on the Establishment of an Internatwnal F~d for Oil Poll_ution Damage, establishes liability to jndividua1s, pnyate and ~ubl~c,
only for pollution damage, including cleanup costs m t~e temto~al
sea, and for costs of preventing such pollution to the terntory, which
threatens from the seas beyond. .
Thus, under the terms of this bill, individuals, including the G?vernment, could not recover for pollution damages to property ou~side of
the territorial sea resulting from discharges .from vess~l~ usmg . the
proposed facilities, except under existing la~. Moreover, ~tIS questi?nable whether the protection of the ConventiOns and the rmplementmg
legislation will extend to damage ca~sed even within the de.epwater
port facility itself by discharge of 011. or gas from. vesse~s, smce the
United States apparently does no~ clarm t~at area IS temtory. .
Section 19 suggests that general mt~rnatwnallaw,.rather than mternationallaw as understood and practiced by the Umted State~, supe~
sedes the Constitution and laws of the United States. I~ our vtew, t~s
is not correct. The Federal Government may chooss to construe mternational law differently than internatio?-al tribunals or other
nations. However, as presently worded, sectiOn 19(a) could be construed to pennit a defendant in our courts to contest federal regulations, lawful under our Constitu~ion and la~, on t~e ground that the
regulations are no~ consistent.wtth. general mterna~,10nallaw. If Congress seeks to av01d such a situatwn, the phrase to the extent consistent with international law", in subsection 19(a), shou~d be delete~}.
Finally, section 19(b) provides. th.at a deep~ate.r P?rt.hc~n~ed under
this Act shall be deemed to be ~thm the ~emtonal fU,lfSd~ct!OnQ~ the
nearest adjacent coastal state. S.mce the nghts and JUTISdlctwn.of the
nearest adjacent coastal s~ate wtth regard ~o .such ports are specifically
defined elsewhere in the bill language provtdmg that the .port shall be
deemed to be within the te~ritorial jurisdiction of the nearest coastal
state raises a serious question as· to the relationship of state-federal
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ri~tirih ·and jurisdiction over deepwater ports. If Congress by this

P~pn intends to create rights and jurisdiction for the nearest
!td'takent coastal state greater than those specifically defined elsewhere
U\Tthe bill, we suggest that such rights and jurisdiction also be specifically defined to avoid extenaed litigation.
Finally, we have a number of difficulties with the definitions found
in .s~ction 3. The definiti<;n~ of "control." in subsection (6) is, in our
opimon, too vague a definitiOn upon whiCh to base the grant or denial
of rights under the Act.
The definition of "construction" in subsection (8) is circular in that
it defines construction, in part, as "all other activities incidental to the
construction or reconstruction" of a deepwater port. We would suO'gest
substituting the words "building, repairing or expanding" for ''iconstruction or reconstruction" in line 5, page 5.
The definition of "marine ~n~ronment" ii_J. subse?tion {11) may be
construed to exclude the territonal sea. Marme environment includes
the c~astal waters of a state, the contiguous zone and the high seas. In
our view, coastal waters of a state do not, strictly speaking include
the waters of the territorial sea. Those waters technically belo~g to the
United States. The states have been granted the use and management
of the submerged lands and natural resources of the territorial sea
under the Submerged Lands Act, 43 U.S.C. 1301, but not the territorial
sea itself.·
Moreover, in the event the United States extends its territorial sea
beyoad- the present 3-mile limit, the territorial waters between 3 miles
and the new limit will not automatically be subject to any right or
jurisdiction of the coastal states. For these reasons, we suggest that the
words "territorial sea of the United States," be inserted after "shorelines;" in line 7 of page 6.
The Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is no
objection to the submission of this report from the standpoint of the
Administration's program.
Sincerely,
w. VINCENT RAKESTRAW,
Assistant Attorney General.

INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMl~SION, .
OFFICE' OF THE e:RixitMAN,
Washington, D.O., June 25, 1974.
Hon. WARREN G. MAGNUSON,
Chairman, Committee on Commerce,
U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.O.
DEAR CHAIRMAN MAGNUSON: This replies to your request for our
comments on the proposed Deepwater Port Act of 1974.
T?e new legislation ~epresents a redraft of S. 1751. Last October,
Cha.tn;nan Stafford testified on ~· 1751 .before the Special Joint Subcommittee~ A <;opy of that testrmony Is enclosed. At that time, he
stated that there was a strong inference that the Interstate Comm.erce Commission would hay~ _jurisdiction over pipelines connecting
Wit~ the deepwater port famhties. The suggestion was made that if
the Inference was correct, then Congress should amend the bill so as to
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eliminate any doubt on that point. Section 8(a) of the draft bill does
precisely that b;y: ~u.bjecting the transportation of oil thro~~ a pipeline
and storag~ faClhties of a deepwater port to the proVISlons ·of the
Interstate Commerce Act. Thus, our principal objection to S. 1751
has been eliminated.
At this junct~re, I would like to cal~ attention to the fact tha~ the
draft bill contams more than one sectiOn 8. The one I refer to Is on
page 18 of the draft bill and is entitled "COMMON CARRIER
STATUS".
As pointed out in the Chairman's testimony of last October, there
are no licensin~ requirements for pipelines now subject to our jurisdiction: Licensu?-g ~equirements are ii?-p?sed u~on deepwat~r ports
which mclude pipehne and storage facilities. This causes a diSpanty
in regulatory treatment. I indicate this not as an objection but only
for informational purposes.
Section 8(b) bans discrimination by a licensee (pipeline) in accepting conveying transporting or purchasing oil and natural gas delivered
to ~ deepwate~ port. Agai~, t,ts ~n~icated in Chaii'J?~ S~a:fford's previous statement, we have JUnsdictwn to remedy discnminatory practices pursuant to section 5(c) of the Submerged Lands Act. Under
section 8(b) of the draft bill, it is incumbent upon the Secretary .to
institute proceedi~gs before us where ~pp:opnate, ~o remedy dl~
criminatory practices. We have no obJectiOn to this; however, It
should be made clear in the le~slative history that this section d?es
not limit the filing o~ a oomplamt to the Se~retary, that th~ remedies
available under existing statutes are not abndged, that any mterested
party may file a similar compla:i~t and that the agencies may institute
investigations on t~eir own ~ot1on,.
.
There is a techmcal error m sectiOn 8(b) whiCh should be corrected.
This can be done by inserting the number "11" immediately after the
word "seetion" in line 17.
Another deviation from the present re~ulations involves abandonments. Our statement of la~t October po~ted out that presently ~he
Commi~OC! has no ju'rlsdiction over pipehne abandonments. SectiOn
11 (c) 'Of 'ilie dra.tt bi~l,· how-0.ver, raises t,t presumption. of abandonment,
which could result m forfeiture of a hcense, for deliberate nonuse of
the deepwater port facility for -a. ·two-year period. Thus, a pipeline
otherwise subject to ow: ~urisd}ction c?uld be abandoned. T~e ~et
result woul~ be no change m our authonty and we have no ObJection
to its enactment.
With 'respect to the maintenance of records,sec~ion 12(a) should,be
amended to provide that.the Secreta?''s regulation~ cannot contrad1ct
or amend those now reqmred by us fjlitS\ian:t tO part' I of the Interstate
Commerce Act. The inform~~:tion required by us for regu\ato~ P.urpos~
could differ from that req.uned by the Secretary; therefore, m order
to' PMvide the ,type of tegulatiop. e!lvisioned by se~tion S(a), the
section.~hould not ~qtdte the duplicatiOn of recordkeepmg, but merely
autlioflze the Secretary to tequire such additional records as he finds
'
to be n~cessary to carry out the purpo!les of this Act.
In ctmclusion I would like to reiterate the support of the Com'mission'Jor the Deepwater Port Act of 1974. Deepwater ports in light
of ene'rgy needs and the balance of trade co:hsiderations are clearly
in the national interest, and indeed·, their construction looms inevi-
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table. This legislation will insure that their development will proceed

in an orderly fashion with due regard for the economic use of our re-

sources and the minimization of environmental dang~ and safety
hazards.
Sincerely youi'Sj
KE~NETH H. TuGGLE; Aqting Chairman.
UNITED STATES DEPARTMEN'I' OF STATE,
WCZ$.\ington, D.~.
Hon. WARREN G. MAGNUSON,

Chairmam, Committee on Commerce,
U.S. Senate,
Washington, D. C.
. DEA~ MR. CHAIRMAN: This is·in response to your June 7 letter

requesting ~~ate pep.artment ~omments on the '·'DMpwater Port
Act of 1974 . This ?ill authonzes and regulates the location, constructw:J?. aJ?.d operatiOn of deep.water ports both within and beyond
the .terntonal hffilts of the Umted States. Our comments and suggestw~s are based on the June 18 draft of the bill.
Sections 4(a) and (f) of this. draft bill, r~ad togetber,.would prohibit
the constructiOn and operation by foreign nationals of deepwater
ports affixed to our continental shelf in high seas areas. We are concerned that to the extent the prohibition appears to apply to potts not
act~ally l!sed to ~ransport c?mmodities to the United States, it would
h,e mconsistent ~th current mternational law, specifically the ConventiOn on the Cont~ental Shelf and the Convention on the High Seas.
More<!ver, we 'f?eli~ve this broa~ pr?hibition is unnecessary to ac~ompl~sh the obJectives of the legislatiOn. Because the major economic
mcentive to construct and operate a deer,water po:rt off the United
Sta.tes coast would be the transport of oil or otll.er materials to the
Umt~d States, the s~e result. cl!n pe. accomplished in an equally
effective manner on a different JUriSdiCtiOnal base by prohibitino- the
t}'ansport of any materials between the United States and
unlicens~d deepwater port. The second part of Section 4(a) provides
for thts result. Therefore, we reco:q~.mend that the first part of Section
4(a) be narrowed to apply to "citizens of the Urrited States" instead
of to "persons" in general.
!'fith respect to Se~tion 10 the Departi?-ent believes it is necessary
~o msur~ that regulat~o.r;ts are undertaken m a manner consistent with
~nternat}o,n~ law. This Is especially important in terms of navigation
~n the VlCtruty of the deepwater port. For example, the United States
Is a. m~mber ?f the Inter-G?ve:r_nmental Maritime Consultative Org:amzatwn which ~aY: establi~ II?-ternationally agreed traffic separation schemes ~d. srmilar naVIgatt.on regulations. For this reason we
r~c~mmend ,~ddtt.wn of the f<_>lloWing phrase at the beginning of SectiOn lO(a): SubJect to applicable rules of international law, . . . ".
Moreover, we also recommend that Section 10(d) of the bill be redrafted as follows:

a;

(d) .SAFETY ZONES-subject to applicable rules of international law, the Secretary, after consultation with the
Secretary of the Interior, the Secretary of Commerce, the
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Secretary of State, and the Secretary of Defense, shall: (a)
designate a zone of appropriate size around any deepwater
port for the purpose of navigational safety. In such zone, no
Installations, structures, or uses will be permitted which are
incompatible with the operation of the deepwater port; (b)
by regulation define permitted activities within such zone.
The Department also wishes to comment on certain parts of Section (3) of the bill which affect foreign investment. The Administration is opposed to any provision that would have the effect of restricting foreign investment. Therefore, we recommend that Section 3(7)
and part (A) of Section 3(4) of the draft Senate bill be deleted.
The U.S. Government has traditionally maintained a policy of
encouraging the free flow of capital and technology thro:ughout the
free world. Our policy is to admit foreign capital freely and accord
it equality with domestic capital. This pohcy was reaffirmed at
a Cabinet-level meetin~ in December 1973. The Federal Government has imposed restnctions on foreign investme?ts in the Un~ted
States in only a very few areas-notably domestic transportatiOn,
communications, and nuclear energy-when closely related to national defense.
We believe that restrictions on foreign investment as provided ip
the above-mentioned sections would be contrary to the basic economic
interests of the United States and are not necessary in order to accomplish the purposes of this bill. We must, of course, assure that the
operation of these facilities is consistent with the national interest of
the United States. This purpose can be served effectively bY. care~ul
scrutinJ by the Federal Departments and regulatory agenCies priOr
to the Issuance or transfer of a license. In this regard, the Administration would not be opposed to inclusion of a provision dealing with
national security, such as that in Section 103(h) of the original
administration bill, S. 17 51. The ongoing monitoring of these facilities would assure that their operation is in conformity with antitrust statutes and the national security of the Uruted States.
Contractual provisions could specifically recognize the right and
authority of the United States Government to enter upon and take
temporary possession of any of the facilities, if, in the opinion of
the President of the United States, such action is necessary to protect
the safety of the United States. Such provisions are mcluded in
permits granted J>y the Federal Power Commission pursuant to
Executive Order No. 10485 concerning electric power and natural
gas facilities located on United States borders, and by the Department of State in accordance with Executive Order No. 11423 regarding
certain facilities, including oil pipelines, constructed and maintained
on our international borders.
Restrictions on foreign investment might well raise questions under
our bilateral treaties of Friendship, Commerce and Navigation and
would appear to violate our obligations under the OBCD Capital
Movements Code. Such restrictions could invite retaliation by other
countries against our own, economically much more significant,
investment abroad, both present and future.
Although dramatic changes have occurred over the last year in the
international payments position of particular countries, we do not
foresee foreign investment posing a threat to the economy or the

&ecurity of the United States. On the contrary, by enacting restrictive·
legislation we might discourage an influx of funds which could serve
as a valuable stimulus for economic expansion and employment in
this country.
We .are oont~uing to ~eep .forei!Pl inv~stment under review to
ass~ss Its future rmpact on mdiVIdual mdustnal sectors and geographic
reg~ons.

. The 9ffice of Mana~e~ent. an,d Budget advises that from the
standpomt of the Adm1Dlstration s program, there is no objection
to the submission of this report.
We appreciate the opportunity to comment on this draft bill and I
hoJ?e you will call on me if you believe we can be of further
asststance.
Cordially,
LINWOOD HoLTON,

A88istant Secretary for Oongre88ional Relatinn8
FEDERAL PowER COMMISSION
REPORT ON THE DEEPWATER PoRT AcT oF

1974

The D~epwater P?rt Act of 1974 (designated as S. .--, Special
Subco?Jmlttee Wo!king Paper No. 2) requires a license for the const~ctwn
operation of a deepwater port. The license is to be on the
basts of wntten plans approved by the Coast Guard and the Secretary
of the Dep~rtment in which the. Coast Guard is operating. A deepwater port 1s defined under the bdl to be a fixed or floating manmade
structure l<_>cated off the U.S. coast and affixed to the U.S. Continental
Shelf and mtended for use as a port for the transportation of oil or
natu~al gas between vessels and any State. The definition includes all
associated co~ponents a~d equipment including pipelines.
~ 20-year, r~l!ewable hcense would be available to U.S. citizens
subJ~ct to conditiOns deei?ed necessary by the SecretS!,Y or otherwise
requrred by Federal agencies under the Act. Before the license is issued
the s.ecretary must .determine t~at the. applicant is financially reSJ>OnSible; t~a~ he will compJy With applicable laws, regulations and
~lCense con~t1~ns; tha~ the deepwater port will not unreasonably
mterfere With mternational navigation; that t4e port will be constructed .all;d operated using. best ayailable technology to minimize
adverse Impact. on the marme envrronment; that the competitive
effects of the license have been assessed by the FTC and Justice
Department and their recommendations embodied in the license·
and that the Governor of the adjacent coastal State approves of th~
de(lpwater port.
The bill provides in section 8(a)(2) that for purpose of the Natural
Gas Act:
tra~~I?ortation of natural gas through a pipeline and storage
facilities as part of a deepwatflr port sha.Il be deemed to be
transportation or commerce from one State to another
State, ~n? shall be subject to regulation by the Federal Power
ComnnsSion pursuant to such Act.

o:
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·The definition oJ natural gas proposed_ip..the Deepwa~r Port Act is
~'natural gas, liquefied. na~ural ga,s, ~trtlfiCial o~ synthet1c. g~, or any
mixture. thereof or depvat1ve ther13froiJll" (~?tlo~ 3 (U~h. Thi,'S. de.finition would be much broader than the defimtwn m sectwn 2(5~ of .the
Natural~)9"a.s Act wP.ich provi~es. t"\lat,.'' 'N atu:r.al. G11;s' ~ean.s :;Ither
n~tura! ,g~s Ulil,illixed, or any m1xtura :9f ,l\!,l>tlJ.~al or artifi9.ml gas ... The
Commission has held that synthetic gas processed from n,aphtha
feedstocks is not .natural gas within the,,N atu~;al. Gas Act (Opimon No.
637,.Algcxnquin SNG, In().,, et al., :Poc~~1 No. CP72-:-35, et al., .48 FPC
1216, December 7, 1972). The CoiD)!qi~iQn has, al~o held t.hat,·coal
gasification· plants: produce ar,~ci&].· g~s~.~-withlA ._tl.l:~.- ~ct.~on; 2;(5)
definition which consequently 1 If? not s~pJeqt.t9:,,FBC,]unsdu:tiOil
whl:m unmixed. With natural gas. (Opinion No. 663, El Paw Natural
Gas Go. et al.,-Docket No. CP73-13~ et al., 49 FPC ~;,Septem~e~ 4,
1973). If the. proposed ,bill's definitiOn were adopted, the Commission
would Qe forced to regulate SN G &-s it ffiQ>X:e4 through the deepwater
port storage facility ahd associated pipelines to the shore but a regulatory gap would exist from the .time -~s arrived onshore until it was
mixed with natural gas moving in interstate. commerce. To prevent
such complications, we suggest the ;substituti'On o~ the Natural Gas
Act de:finitiqn. for sect\on 3 (11) of thepropo~ed b~ll.
Section 8(bY Of 1\he bill provides· that a licettse shta.U·adcept, convey,
transport, or purcha&~ without discrimination _all oil. and natural gas
~eliver~d to the ~eepwat~r port. If the ~ecretary behev.e~ the hcensee
IS not m comphance With the common earner provision he shall
commence an appropriate proceeding before the ICC or FPC or
request the Attorney General to take appropriate steps to enforce the
reql}irement.
·
··
.
.
.
The application for license filed with the Secre~ary shall constit~te
an application for all Federal authorizations teqmred for const~uct~on
and operation of th~ p6tt. ?'he Secrett_try ~h3;ll f.or;vard the apphca.twn
to all Federal agenCies having or shanng JUnsdiCtwn o~er the proJect,
for comm~nt review or other action required by law.· Hearings held
on a license ~re to be consolidated wherever practicable with hearings
held by other agencies. Public hearings are to be concluded within 180
days after the filing of an application for license a1_1d the .Secret~ry_'s
:final decision is due within 90 days of the last pubhc heanng. Withm
30 days of the erid of hearings, th~ affected agencies' comments, reviews, recommendatidns or oth~r action required by'law must be
transmitted to the Secretarv. · · ·
·
. . . .
The bill requites the preparation pf a single detaUed environmental
impact statement evaluating all ~ctiyities associated with ~ach .deepwater port license application. The Com.mission believes that there
would be even more value in requiring the. pn~paration of a single,
categorical type of environmental evaluation ~ealing 'with a reasonable
projectio:t;I; of all deep~ater ports needed_.~ s~ngle P;?gram statem~nt
may be more appropnate here by providmg for a more exha';lstive
consideration of the effects and alternatives than would be practicable
in a statement on an individual action." Scientists' InBtitute for Public
Information, Inc. v. A.E.O., 481 F. 2d 1079, 1087 (D.C. Cir. 1973).
Since more than one deepwater port will probably be constructed, the
better locations will be more clearly shown by a categorical approach.
Such a statement would not preclude subsequent initiatives in selecting sites other than those initially studied, but would provide a better

bmework . for individual site decisions. This approach has the
.... · 'adVantages ;of focusing attention on the broader national energy
""' tD~irc:>Mnent sy-stem and putting individual site specific decisions into
proper. nation8J. perspective-assuring both better energy system
de'V'elopment and better national environmental management.
.. A. major advantage of deepwater ports would result from the use
(){ tsupertankers for the transportation of oil and LNG. The United
States is unable to provide port facilities for ships of supertanker size
and dee:pwater ports would provide such facilities. Without constraint
on the siz~ of LNG ships serving the United States, ultimate gas consumers . Will have the opportunity to benefit fully from whatever
economies of ~cale there may be in the design of new LNG ships of
super_tanker s1ze: In·Jthe •case of supertankers for oil, figures of the
Intenor Department show that transportation economics clearly
favor larger ships. Orew costs remain virtually unchanged between a
~00,000 ~nd 400,0~0 to:n ta:ril~ell', and other operating expenses do not
mcrease m pr0port10n to the mcreased capacity.
· The. Commission would ·favor thetenactment of the Deepwater Port
Act With our suggested p,menclments. T?e Offi~ ·af Management and Budget advises that the AdministratiOn contml!es ~o favor the enactment of the House-passed Deep~at~r Fort leg1slat1on and, to the extent that the present bill .departs
SigmficaJ?.tlY from that legislation, .the Admin.istratiQil ·ia ,unable to
,
support :tt.
FED.ERAL POWER COMMISSJON,
;I JoHN N. NASSIKAS, Chairman.
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'GENERAL CQiJNSEL o~ TfrE. D:E.f~Jt'fl\;J:ENT oF Co~MllJ:fl.CE,
. , .·
.. Washington, D.O.., Oct. 29, 1973.
H 9Il.· .WARREN. G: ]\([AQNUSO:N, ' i ,,
•
Oha~rman, Oomm~ttf'e on OO'm:rn-er~e,,w, r

.i

•

U.S. Senate, WasMngton, D.O.: ·
DlfAR MR. CHAIRM~.N: This ~.iq· r~ply to your request for the views
of this Depaftment With r.espectto S. 1751, a billTo amend the ·Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act and
to authorize the Secretary of the Interior to regulate the
construction and operation of deepwater port facilities.
S .. J. 751. would establish ~uthority in the Department of the Interior
f?r hcensmg the cop.~t:uctwn and operation of deepwater port facilities. :Under the provisiOns of S. 1751, licenses would be issued to any
U.S. citizen, domestic corporation or State or local government after
t~e Secretary. of the Interior determines that the applicant is finanCially res~onstble an~ has demonstrated an ability and willingness to
comply With all appl_ICable laws, regulations and conditions; the constructiOn and operatwn of proposed deepwater port facilities will not
unreasonably inte~fere with international navigation or other reasonable uses of t~~ ~Igh seas; ll;nd the facility will minimize or prevent
any adverse sigmficant environmental effects. Prior to issuing any
lic~nse, the Secretary is required to consult with the governors of
adJacent coastal Sta~e~ 0 ensure that th~ facility and its directly related land based activities would be consistent with the States' land
use planning programs.
1

• ,

.

•
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The license required by S: 1751 would be. in ad~itio~ to permits or
licenses which may be reqUired under exis~ng legi~latmn from ot~er
Federal agencies. However, the proposed btU proVIdes a mecham~m
whereby all Federal permits or licenses D:e.cessa~y for the construction
and operation of the deepwatel' port facil~ty will be handled through
a single application filed with the Intenor Dep~tme~t. That Department Will ascertain the other Federal agenCies wh1ch have the
responsibility and jurisdiction under existiD:g law for. aspe~ts of
the construction and operation. o_f such termm~ls. Inter10r Will ~ot
issue a license under the Act until It has been notified by such !1-genCies
that the application meets the requirements of the laws which they
administer.
The Department of Commerce supports the enactment of S. 1751.
Our t:!Upport stems not only from the lon~-standing interest of the
Maritime Administration in the promotiOn and development of
our ports but also from the interest of the National Oceanic B;nd
Atmosph~ric Administration in the promotion of a safe marme
environment. We believe that the bill would encourage the construction of greatly needed -deepwa.ter port facilities in a manner
that would ensure adequate regard for and balancing of both onshore
and offshore environmental effects.
Under section 8 of the Merchant Marine Act, 1920, the Maritime
Administration is responsible ~or the promoti?:r;t o~ efficiency ~~;nd
lower costs in the transportatiOn of commodities m . U.S. foreign
commerce, including the importa-tion ~f petrol~um. The !ssu~ of_deepwater port facilities has therefore received senous exammat10n m the
agency, and it continues to be a subje_ct of primary COJ?-Cern. We have
determibed that significant e-eotmmies may be denved from t.he
utilization of Very Large Crude Carriers (VLPC's) that would req~rre
deepwater port facilities. For exampl~, at world scale r_ates prevmlmg
in mid-June of this year, it would have cost approxrma~ely $22.53
per ton to bring crude oil from the J;>ersian Gulf to the Umted States
east coast in a 54,000 DWT taniCM, 'While the transportation cost
per ton for carrying crude oil in a 241;000 :J?WT to.nk.er would have
been only $14.11. Based upon the current pnce of Persian Gu~ crude
of $15.90 at the source, the $8.42 transportation cost reductiOn _for
VLCC's represents a 21.9 percent savin~s in the landed cost of Persian
Gulf crude. Because of these and similar transpo_rtation eco:r;tomies,
the Maritime Administration has been interested m en,couragmg the
construction of VLCC's since the beginning of this decade.
In December 1969 the Maritime Administration granted Title XI
mortgage insurance f~r the first VLCC to be built in the United States
and destined to fly the A!fierican. flag, a 225,000 pwT tanker under
construction at the Seatram yard m Brooklyn1 whi_ch w~s laun?hed on
June 30 of this year. On June 30, 1972, constructwn-differentlal subsidy was awarded for six VLCC's, including three tankers of 265,000
DWT, the largest s~ps ev~r to be built in this col!Dti"Y; In Ju:r;te 1973,
the Maritime Admrmstration awarded construction-differential subsidy for three additional VLCC1s, includin~ two 265,000 D~T vess~ls
which will be owned by Gulf Oil CorporatiOn, the first Amencan-bUJlt
VLCC's to be r.urchased by a major United St9:t~s oil company. The
nine VLCC's will cost a total of more than $615 pnlhon and the Government's share of their cost paid as construction-differentia,l subsidy is

more than $260 million. These VLCC's cannot enter any of the Gulf
Coast or East Coast harbors. If the United States is to be served by
these vessels, deepwater port facilities must be developed.
L~vels .of domestic energy production and us!lge_ fix the measure of
requrred ~ports. To the ex~nt that substantial rmpo,rts will be requrred, gtven the transportat~on economies which exist, the issue is.
simply whether larg~ tankers will unload their oil in the Caribbean orCa~ada for trapsshipment of petroleum or refined products to the,
Umted S_tates m sm.aller vessels,_ or whether they will bring their·
cargoes dire~tly to this country usmg deepwater port facilities.
If t~ansshipm~nt of p~troleum or refined products from deepwater
ports m the qanbbean Is elected, then many more visits by smaller
tankers to pmted Stat~s ports ~11 be req~ed in or4er to transport our
petroleum rmports: This transshipment will result m higher costs for
rmpo~ts .of crude. od and. refined products. It will also result in a substantial mcreose ~ the. nsk of enviro~ental damage to our ports and
waterways from oil spills due to the mcrease in the number of visiU!
by small ve~sels t? ?ur ports and the increase in port congestion which
mi!Y result m colhswns.
The location of deepw:ater port fa~ilities in the Caribbean and
Canada mE!-y also result ~ the establishment of new refineries and
~etro-chemwal complexes m those countries rather than in the United
tates. ~uch a development would result in the export of jobs from
the Umted States and have an adverse effect on our balance-ofpayments.
The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration of the
pepartme~t of Co~erce W?~ld. assist the Department of Interior
m performmg 1ts duties to illlmmize the environmental hazards that
could res"!llt fro.m t~e c~mstructi?n of deepwater port facilities. NOAAM
can pro~de sc~entific mformat10n on tlie ocean environment, fisheries
and. marme bwlogy. In addition, NOAA coll!Ponents such as the
N atwnal O~ean Survey and the Environmental Research Laboratories
have extensive programs dealing wi_th tides, current, and atmospheric
effec.ts on the ocean. Thus, NOAA IS able to determine if a site bein
constde~ed for a deepwat~r .eort facility is one where discharge woul~
be ca~ed shore":"ar?. S~arly,. t~e expertise of NOAA in ocean
~ynarmcs coul.d md m sitmg artlfimal structures so as to minimize
m~e:ference With bottom sediment transport, nutrient flow, and the
abihty of a. body or area of water to assimilate pollutants.
~o~her rmportant role for NOAA in relation to the deepwater port
legtslatiOn stems from its responsibilities for administering the Coastal
Zone Managemen~ Act. The goal of this Act is to promote effective
coastal ~one planrung_ and ma~age~ent at the state level. Clearly the
accomplishment of this goal will be rmportant to the rational develop'"
ment of deepwater port facilities.
Industry has recognized .the need for de~I!":"ater ports for several
years aJ?.d a number of proJects have been Ihltiated by the major oil
compames to develop superports at specific sites. The reaction of the
C<_lastal states h~ been mixed, with, for example, Delaware bannin an
Oil transfer fac~hty un~~r its Coastal Zone Act, while the Louisfana
Gove:r:nor appomted a superport task force" to facilitate efforts to
establi~h a deepwater port facility off the Louisiana coast. While we
recogmze that responses may vary from state to state, we are hopeful
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tha.t all citizens will recognize the need for deepwater port f.a~ifiti~s
and the fact that the import of petroleum through such f~cilities IS
preferable, both econo~ically_ and ~n~onmentally, to the Imp_?~~ of
petroleum in smaller ships usmg eXlStmg conventional port famlitie~.
Without regard to the nature of the s.t~te responses t_o proposed proJects, however, industry has been unwdlmg_to !1-c~ until Issues concerning Federal jurisdiction beye~md the _three-rmle h~t have been resolved.
.
And, Federal jurisdiction IS a.ccordingly a nece~Ity. . .
S. 1751 makes clear the Government:s basic pos~t10n m that the
proposed !egislation woul~ establish a uniform, coordinated procedure
for licensmg and regula.tmg deepwater ports. T~e Secr~tary of the
Interior would ha'V'e prime responsibility, and apphca~~ Will have only
. .
one place in the Federal Government to go for a decision.
Over the past 2 years, the Department of C<;>mmerce ~as participated in and contributed to interagencY. econormc and enVIronmental
studies of dee:ewater ports. These studies concluded ~hat U.S .. deep-water port facilities were environmentally and econormcally desirable.
We have also considered the environmental aspects of _deepwater
terminals independently and in the recently completed EnVIronmental
Impact Statement on the Mariti~e AdministratiO_n's tanker program.
·Our analyses reinforce the bas~c mteragency fiJ?.dtngs that deepwater
ports are economically and enVIronmentally desrrable.
.
The Department of Commerc~ will contin";le to work closely with t~e
Department of the Interior and mdustry to ImplementS. 1751 after It
is enacted.
h
We have been advised by the Office of M~n~gement and Budget t at
there would be no objectwn to the subrmssion of our report to the
Congress from the standpoint of the Administration's program.
K
E B
Sincerely,
ARL . AKKE,
General Ooonsel.
THE GENERAL CouNSEL oF THE TREASURY,
Washington, D.O., Oct. 19, 1973.
Ron. WARREN G. MAGNUSON,
Ohairman, Committee on Commerce,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.O.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: Reference is made to your request for the
views of this Department on S. 1751, "To amend the Outer C<?ntinental Shelf Lands Act and to authorize the Secretary of the ~~t~r10,~
to regulate the construction and operation of deepwater J?Ort fa~ihtles.
The bill would authorize the Secretary of the Intenor to Issue to
citizens of the United States licenses to construe~ or opeTate d_eepwater port facilities if he determines that an apphcant.Is finanCia}lh
responsible, the proposed facility will n_ot unre~ns:bly ~terfere _Wit
international nawgation and IS conSIStent With the ID~rnatton~
obligations of the United States, and that adverse enVITOn!fient
effects will be prevented or minimized. He. wo:uld ~e authonzed to
issue regulations prescribing procedurts for 1ssumg hcenses. Custo~s
and navigation laws administered by the ~~r.eau of Customs, With
certain .exceptions, would not apply to facilities; however, cu~t?~S
officials w 0 uld be granted reasonable access to deepwater port fac1ht1es
to enforce laws under their jurisdiction.
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The bill was included in President Nixon's A,Pl'il 18, 1973, Message
to the Congress on Energy Policy and the Depart1illent strongly
recommends its enactment as a necess~ry step in meeting the nation.'a.
.energy challenge.
T?e DeJ?artment would. rec?mmend minor technicel ch.aoges kfcJa.J!ify sectiOn 113 of the bdl mth regard to the customs and na.vitJ'Jl...,
tion laws. A Comparatiye Print showing the sugget'Jterl .chq,ngtl$ is·
enclosed for your converuent reference. ·
The Department has _been ad~~ by the Office of M~na,ge.m~4';
a,nd ~'?dget. t~at there Is no ol:uecti~n. fi:om the standpoint of the
Admm~stratwn s program to the ~hm.mswn of this report -to yoW!
Comrmttee and that enactment of S. 1751 wouJd be in accord with the
program of the President.
Sm.cerely yours,
Enw ARD Q. S~l!MUt.TS 1
(lfrwral CouruJel.
Enclosure.
OoMPAR<\TIVE Pnu;T
Cha?iCorS- ~n ·sllction 1~3 are shown as follows (langutrge proposed to
be.onutted IS enclosed m hrac4ts; .ne"'\1P-+~,~s in italics):
S:Ec. 113. The customs and navigation Jaws administered
by the [B';lreEI;u of Custom~j ~etary of the Treasury, except
those. na'l!tqattQ,'fb .l,aw~ specified In ,sectiOn Ill (b) (7) , [herein J
of th-w~ct., shalf. ~b~ ,apply to 1 ~!}-~ deepwater port facility
licens.ed under this Act; hut all (materialsjforeign articles to be
used 10 the construction of any such deepwater port facility
and connected fa.cilities such f!.S ,pipeflnes and 'cables 'shall·
first be made su~Ject to 8; congfunp,ti6n ~nt'ry in the United
States and [?u.tie~ ~eJ:>OSI}ed t~ereon] all applicable dlutfe-s
~nd taxe~ wh~eh wOuld be t'mpa{ted upon or b1f reason Df their
tmP_ottatum if they wer~ tmported jbr c{)nsumpti()n in the
Umted State~ shall be paid thereon ~)1, accorddnce with the laws
ap;plica?Ze to merchandise imported into the CU8toms territCYFy of
the Un~ted States. [However, aJ All United States 6flicials
incl~ding [c~storns officials] officers of the CUst0'11'tS as defined i~
s~et1-on 1,.01 (t), To/'tff Act of 1930, as ttmefl&d, 19 U.S.C. 11,.01
(t), shall at all times be accorded reas-onable access· to deep'Yater .faciljti~s licensed :un~e~ t~s. Act for th~ purpose 'of
enforcmg laws under their JU11sdtctlon orca~ out their
l"¢Sponsibilities.
'·
DEPARTMENT 01!' Srr.-\'flll,
D.O., Oct. 17, 1973_.

Wa~hingte:n,

lion. WARREN G. MA~.NUSON
Ohairma'Tl; Committee on Ocmrmerce.
U.S. Senate
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: The Secretary has asked me to respond to
your June 5, HI?~ ~tter J"equestin~ com~en~s on S. 1751, the "Deep~ater _Port Facilities ~?t of 1973 '. Tlus bill provides authoriiiy to
Issue hcens~s and p:rescnbe rules and regulations for the constrnction
and ope~at10n of deep:vater por~ facili~ies. The process established
by the hill would proVIde for strict envuonmental controls as well as
appropriate navigation and safety requirements.
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The Department of State supports the enactment of this bill. The
licensing and regulatory scheme provided by the bill will ensure that
the proper elements of international law and policy are considered
in the decisionmaking process. Construction and operation of deep ..
water port facilities by licensed U.S. citizens undertaken in accordance
with the bill would be a reasonable use of the high seas as recognized
in the 1958 Convention on the High Seas. Furthermore, the bill is
drafted to ensure that activities under it will not be deemed to affect
the legal status of the high seas, the superjacent airspace or the
seabed and subsoil, includin~ the continental shelf. In general, we feel
the approach taken in this bill recognizes the vitality of international
. law and is designed to ensure that the development and operation of
offshore facilities is undertaken in a manner consistent with accepted
maritime practices and general principles of international law. In
addition, we feel the bill establishes a rational, effective system for
the licensing and regulation of deepwater ports.
The Department has been informed b:y the Office of Management
.and Budget that there is no objection to the submission of this report.
Sincerely,
MARSHALL WRIGHT,
Asaistant Secretarv for Congressional Relations.

point of the Administration's program, there is no objection to the
presentation of this report for the consideration of the Committee and
that.enactment of S.1751 would be in accord with the program of the
PreSident.
For the Secretary of the Navy.
Sincerely yours,
.
E. H. WILLETT,
Capta,n, U.S. NaV]J, Deputv Chief.

-

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY,
OFFICE OF LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS,
Washington, D.O., Sept. 21, 1973.
Bon. WARREN MAGNusoN,
Chairman, OommiUee on Oommerce;
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.O.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: Your request for comment on S. 1751, a bill
"To amend the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act and to authorize
the Secretary of the Interior to regulate the construction and operation of deepwater port facilities," has been assigned to this Department by the Secretary of Defense for the preparation of a report expressing the views of the Department of Defense.
This bill would authorize the Secretary of the Interior to license and
regulate the construction and operation of deepwater port facilities
beyond the 3 mile territorial sea.
In his energy message to the Congress in.April of this year, the
President proposed the development of deepwa.ter ports in answer to
the problem of importing, cheaply and with minimum damage to the
environment, the large quantities of oil we will be needing in the foreseeable future. In implementation of this portion of his message, there
has been transmitted to the Con~ess by executive communication
from the Secretary of the Intenor the proposed Deepwater Port
Facilities Act of 1973 which has now been mtroduced asS. 1751. This
is a proposal to meet the many problems associated with the regulation
and construction of such facilities.
The Department of the Navy, on behalf of the Department of
Defense, supports enactment of S. 1751.
This report has been coordinated within the Department of Defense
1n accordance with procedures prescribed by the Secretary of Defense.
The Office of Management and Budget advises that, from the stand-

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION
Washington, D.O., July 27, iB7S.
R on. WARREN G. MAGNUSON
Chairman, Committee on comn:erce,
U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.O.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: Reference is made to your request for the
comments of the Department of Tra.nsportation concerning S 1751
a bill
•
'
To am~nd the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act and
to ft:Utho~ze the Secret~ of the Interior to regulate the
construction and operation of deepwater port facilities.
The bill is the Adffi:i~~tration's P!Oposal to provide for the licensing
of deepwater port facihties on the high seas off the coast of the United
States.
Section 2 of the. bill would amend the Outer Continental Shelf
Lands Act t!> authonze the Secretary of Interior to prescribe such rules
and regul~tio~s as may ~e nece~s!l-ry to accommodate the exploration
and explmt~tion of the Oil.and gas and other mineral resources of the
Outer Contmental Shelf wtth the construction and operation of deepwater port facili~ies lice.nsed by him. It should be noted here that
the amendment In sectwn 2 w_ould not apply to the areas off the
G!-llf coasts of T~xas and Flonda between 3 and approximately 9
mdes. offshore. This result occurs because of the reference in the Outer
ContmeD;t~l She~, Lands Act (67 Stat. 462, 43 U.S.C. 1331) back to
the defimtion of lands beneath navigable waters" in the Submerged
Lands Act (67 Stat. 29, 43 ~.S.C. 1301). Ac.cordingly, it would appear
tha.t n~cessary .a?commodatwn between mmeral exploration and exploitatu~Il: ~ctryities and the construction and operation of deepwater
port facihties m those a!eas must b~ achieved through some process
?,t~er than t~at estabhshed by this section. The aforementioned
hiatus. zone, however, would not affect the Secretary's authority
under ~tie .I ?f S. 1751 to regulate deepwater port facilities beyond
the 3-mtle fumt.
~his D~partment !e!l-l!zes that the aJ?plication of the laws of the
Umted States to a~~1y1ties connect;ed wtth the operation and use of
deepwater ,Pert facilities as stated m section 111 (a) of the bill repre~ents a dehcate b!l-1_!1nce between two competing interests. First, there
Is a need f?r positive contr~l. over activities connected with the use
an~ operation of sue~ a facility, partic"!llarly for the purpose of assurmg safety Md envrronmen~1 protection ..,econd, there is a strong
law of the sea concern that the establishment of the necessary 'juris-
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dictional base for suoh oontrol not consist of a unilateral asselrtion of
jurisdiction by the United States over areas of the h!gh se~s. No assertion of jurisdietion is made over the .water areas 1ID..DMdiately adjacent to a deepwater port facility. However, the term "aetivi~~
connected with the op~ration and use of ~u~ rleepw!l'ter port fsethties", as found in sectiOn 111 (a) of the bill, I~ 'Suffi.m~tly broad ~o
apply the laws of the United S~ates not only to. any foreign o~ dom!ls.tw
activity using the faoilit:ty. bup· a.lso to ~:Y forei~ or dc;>mestiC actiVIty
in the vicinity of a deepwater port facility which by Its nature .has a
capacity to interfere with or post! a thre~t t? th~ use SJ?-d opera~wn. of
such a facility, provi<\ed such _an aJ>plwatwn IS consis.teD;t With lnterna.tionallaw. Ill this regard, the tmp'lied consent to Uruted ~~9:tes
junsdlction by foreign' vessels o't l!ersons who use &uch (fi.P1.litu~~~
found in the second sentence of secti_on 1'11(a) of t)le bill, should tlot
be considered to be a limitation on t'tii~'~pp'licati'on.
Finally, the regulatory authorities conferred by thA laws o!. t_he
Upited States are made applica.ble to the deepwater -port facdtttes
a.nd t:tc'ti\rities'by s~ction ·lH (a} of •the bill. It ts prl!snmed that the
£e-c:tete.fy~ 'ft.uthority to eon:d:ifiioh>- tile Jgt'ltiit bf a license under the
bill (sec. 107) and to promulgate regulations governing the health
and weliare·.of. 'Pf.A"SP1l$!,using. :d~~t:i)r .pmt. f.Wilitiea ~~tZ, 111(c))
will ~Sl~rd.sw consiatAmtly with tile ~~ul&tory llru.thonti.es of e~ther
agencies.
.
,
.
The Offi<le of Manag~ment an!i Bu4get has adv1s_ed that,_ fro~ the
si-~ii4iJPllit '6f_"'tbe A~i'ni~tr~ti~n's. P!O~l!-m, t~ere Is no obJ~Ctt<;>n to
th~ ~ubmi:ssi'on of this report for tlie consideratiOn of the C6mm1ttee.

~W.C~~J.Y.,

J. THOM~s· Tmn,
Acting General Counsel.
U.S. DEPARTMENT

OF THE JNTElUOR,
OFFICE OF THE Sli16RE'l'ARY,

Washington·, D.O., 4Pril18, 1973.
T. AGNEW,
President of the Senate,
Washington, D.O.
DEAR MR. PaEsmENT! In accordance with tdd.ay's Presidential
Messa~e on :En~y, I am enclosin~ out pfoRose'd hip _"To amend _th~
Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act ahd tQ 'atithortte tbe Secretaty
of the Interidr to regulate the constructibn' and o}Yetation of deepwnter
port facilities."
.
,.
~
We recommend that it be referred td the appropnate comrmttee
and that it be enacted.
.
. .
Regardless of the policie!" adopted to 'inc:eMe domestic f:UJ?phes,
im:{)Qrts of Grude oil and products mto the Urute~ States ltt'e WOJ~cted
to probably double by 1980 and could continue to mcrease qramat1cally
in succeedmg years.
.
Most United States ports, already heaviJy congested, .are not
equipped to handle this incr~sed trade. With few exeept~ons the
largest ship which can enter Uruted States ports fully loaded IS 65,000
deadweight tons CPWT). (Qompared to the new deep dtaft tankers
which are now bemg bi«lt m excess of 200,000 DWT.) The use of

Hori.
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small vessels is the least desirable method of importing large quantities
of crude oil and. products into the United States, both because of
environmental and eoonomic considerations. As imports of crude oil
and products im.Cl'eBBe, our conventional ports will become more
congested and the risks of collision and groundings will increase.
·An alternative to this prospect which promises significant benefits
both environmentally and economically 1s the construction of deepwater port facilities. Deep draft tankers could use these facilities,
generally connected to 10hore by a pipeline. These tankers make
pos8iMe substantial cost savings and can be designed to reduce the
risks of pollution through use of multiple tanks, double bottoms
segregated ballast and other design improvements.
'
If we do not act, it is highly possible that transshipment terminals
to the United States will be built in the Caribbean or in Canada.
This not only deprives this Nation of an essential transportation
asset, but we also lose associated employment and incur balance of
payme~ts deficits. More importan~ly, these foreign terminals service
the Umted States through mcreasmg numbers of small and medium
sized tankers, many of them old.
The bill we are proposing would remove any legal impediments to
the development of such deepwater terminals off the United States
coast by establishing authority in the Department of the Interior for
licensing the construction and operation of ports beyond the 3-mile
limit. This process would include strict environmental controls and
specific provision for navi~ation and safety. Licenses would be issued
to any United States citizen, domestic corporation, State or local
government when the Secretary finds that the applicant is financially
responsible and has demonstrated an ability and willingness to
comply with all applicable laws and conditions. Prior to issuing any
license, the Secretary is required to consult with the governors of
adjacent coastal States to ensure that the facility and its directly
· related land based activities would be consistent with the States'
land use planning programs.
The construction and eperation of proposed deepwater port facilities
will not unreasonably interfere with international navigation or other
reasonable uses of the high seas. Such construction and operation and
the regulation of related activities will constitute a reasonable exercise,
fully consonant with the principle of freedom of the high seas and will
be consistent with international obligations of the United States.
The license required by this Act would be additional to permits or
licenses which ma;y_ be required under existing legislation from other
Federal agencies. However, the proposed bill provides a mechanism
whereby all Federal permits necessary for the construction of the
deepwater port facility will be handled through a single application
filed with the Interior Department. This Department will be responsible for ascertaining that the other Federal agencies with jurisdiction
over the construction of the facility have given necessary approvals.
It should be emphasized that the basic planning and desi~n of these
deepwater port facilities will be left to non-Feaeral initiatives-as
will the financing thereof. The Federal Goverrunent's role will be
la;rgely confined ~ reviewing the plans to assur~ that the facility
will meet the requuements of the Act and comply With other applicable
laws.
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This legislation is an essenti9;l step t?wat:ds sig:nifJcantl:y- reducing
the environmental risks associated . With. m~rease~ marme. traffic
carrying oil imports. In addition, .this legtslation Will result m sub·
stantial cost savings to the Amencan consumer. We therefore urge
its speedy enactment.
.
f
The Office of Management. and Budge~ ad~ses that enactment o
this bill would be in accord With the Presidents program.
Sincerely yours,
JoHN

C.

WHITAKER,

Actiny Secretary of the Interior.

XI.

ADDITIONAL VIEWS

ADDITIONil VIEWS OF MR. BUCKLEY
I support the general thrust of this legislation and most of the concepts incorporated within it. It should prove an effective tool in protecting the envirollment, while fostenng lower costs in petroleum
transportation. But as with any complicated bill, a number of provisions were included with less than unanimous agreement. I should
like to discuss some of these provisions and express my views where
disagreements exist.
,
As reported, the bill would license ports off the coast of the United
States, but outside the territorial limits of the United States. The bill
thus creates two distinct licensing procedures for deepwater ports:
one when the port is to be located inside the 3-mile limit, another
when it is to be outside. I believe this artificial division will prove to be
administratively cumbersome. In Subcommittee, I urged adoption of a
single Federal licensing procedure for all superyorts off our coast. I
regret that the majority of the Subcommittee did not agree.
Further, I believe that the legislation would have been more effective had it authorized ports handling all types of commodities, not
just oil and natural gas. Although it appears that oil is likely to be the
only commodity able to attract the substantia·] investment required at
this time, I believe the bill should have authorized licensing for any
type of offshore port. This would insure consistency in the regulatory
requirements among various types of ports. I see no reason to discriminate between the types of commodities which could be accommodated by a deepwater port. The function of the legislation we
are enacting should be to set up general rules (e.g., environmental
protections, common carrier status). Any applicant which can meet
these requirements ought to be permitted to construct such a port.
Another provision with which I disagree is Section 4(d), the socalled "dredging language." This provision requires the Secretary,
when requested, to make a study of the economic, social, and environmental comparisons between a new superport and dredging an
existing inshore port to supertanker depths.
Economic balancing should not be the concern of the Secretary.
The purpose of this bill is to establish a procedure for the consideration
of deepwater port licenses. If a state or private group decides that it is
economically advantageous to finance and construct a deepwater port,
and is able to comply with the requirements of the statute in all
other respects, the Secretary should not have the authority to withhold approval because of a differing economic analysis.
Furthermore, this provision obscures a major advantage of superport development: keeping tankers away from our crowded inshore
ports, where the risk of environmental damage is greatest. Interior
Secretary Rogers C. B. Morton, I note, "strongly" recommends that
this dredging language be deleted.
(95)
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Section 5(d) creates a procedure that directs the Secretary to
define an "application area" for any deepwater port application. As
conceived onginally, an "application area" would enable the Secretary, the adjacent coastal states, and the public to weigh the merits
of competing proposals cove~g a broad, geographical area, such as
the New England coas1i M the·Texas oonst ..'!fhis would permit a true
evaluation and r.ankin~ of varj.o~ ,.pr~?sa)fi on the .oasis of their
economy arid their enVIronmental h'l1f>ltet. • 1
_ Sul;>seque1;1tly, however, the Subcommittfle r.educed the size of any
~ppli~atio.Q. area to one no greater in radius than the distance from the
proposed port' to the adjacent shoreline. Thus, 'the application area for
a port 12 miles offshore would be a circle 24 miles in diameter. As a
result, an application for a port 25 miles doWP. the coa$'t, designed to
serve the same market, would have to be evq,h,1ated separately. This
has particular significance since Section 5(f)' requires that a single
environmental impact statement be writtkn fox each application area.
Section 5(i) establishes an u~n~cessary pri'odty scheme .for granting
deep~ater port license.s in. the event t~at ~or~ th~ one ap:J?li~a~ioJt is,
submitted Xor an application area. This pnon~y ~cherrie discnminates
in favor of a governmental applicant ov~r a. 'private applicant and
favor. of an applicant having no J!elil.tionship to any aspec-t of oil and
gas devel~p:p1ent or d_istributio~ over fl:ll_applican~ which .qaP.pen~ to
be somehow already mvolved m the oil mdustcy. These d1stmctwn,s
9:o not neces~arily ensure that the deepwf!-ter port 'will be constructed
in a manner which ''clearly best serves the national interest". 'Rather,
each !J,pplioation for a given. area sho!i}d be cohsidered on 'its own
merits, without arbitrary or artificial cop.straints.
This bill also contains .w hat must be c4aracterized as scare lap.gu~ge
on the alle~ed an~itrust implicatio?-s of ~eepwater port development ..
Lan~age m sect10ns 4 and. 7 ,requ~es that th_e ~ttorney' General and
the Federal Trade .Comm1sswn g1v~ an oprtuon on whether eac}l
applicatio:q. might, among other tai:q.gs, "_c:r,eate a situation in contrayention of. the antitrust laws." Therei~ no speGffied standard for t~~,~,t'
Judgment. But the Secretary, accordmg to the report, must g~ve
"serious consideration" to these 'opinions.
·
What the inclusion of this amorpfu,ms test i~~res is the fact that
this bill contains a strong common carrier prqvis1on, That provision
in:cludes the rig~t of the Se,cretary, ,in secti~p, S(P.t), to p,r99ee_d '•tQ'
suspend or termmate the hcense" of any owner that <fisd'tmlJiates
against any potential user of the port. If this common carri~r f1rovision
or existing an.titrust laws are insufficient to assure fair treatment:
then we should amend those provisions. We should avoid building
into this bill a v~~ogue test ca.tflnng.,t4o btir€l~ucratic whim.
'
In conclusio~ while I take exception to some provisions of this bill
and may offer oor amendments to corre<;t them, I support the basic
thrust of this hi l, .and urge its adqptioo.
JAMES L. BucKLEY.

in

ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF MESSRS. FANNIN, HANSEN;
McCLURE, AND BARTLETT
The econo_mic and environmental superiority of importing petroleum
usmg ~upertankers ~nd_ deepwater ports has been finnly
estab.hshed and IS set out earher m this report. In light of both the
pre~sm~ _need for importing fuels to meet U.S. demand, and the
avallab~hty of technology and investment capital to do so safeJy and
economiCa!ly thro~g~ deep~ate~ ports, there IS no excuse for Congress
to del!!-Y m prov1dm~. ~egtslat1ve guidelines for construction and
operat1on of such faciht1es. In his legislative priorities outlined to
Congress on S~pte¥J.ber 12 of this year, President Ford listed deepwater port legtslatwn as a k~y measure for action this session. The
House has already acted on its own version
It is with satisfaction that w~ voted ~o r~p?rt the Deepwater Port
Act of 1974 ~or ~enate floor actwn. Th1s b1ll1s one of the few pieces
of energy_Jegxslatwn to move through the 93rd Congress which would
actually mcrease the supp~y of energy available to the American
people. It was developed m commendably bipartisan fashion and
report~ by thr_ee sepa:rat~ committees, each of which recognized the
ne~ess1~y to wa1ve thetr disagreements in the interest of moving this
legislation to the floor.
'Ye are prepared to support this bill, because it would meet critical
natwnal needs. There are, however, several provisions contained in or
propose~ for _addition to the bilJ which give us concern. They are:
(1) the hoensmg procedure now provided for in the bill; (2) Senator
Metzenb_aum's. proposed amendment to Section 18(i) dealing with
class actiOJ?. ~~1ts; (?) the Commerce Committee's pr.oposed amendment prohib1tmg oll company ownership of deepwater ports· and
(4) the licensing priorities providM in Section 5(i)(2J.
'
produ~ts

(1)

LICENSING PROCEDURE

. Th~ lice:J?.Sin~ authority for deepwater ports construction, granted
m th1s l~g1slatwn to the Department of Transportation, lies more
properly m the Department of the Interior. Language earlier in this
report _endorsed by the members of the Commerce and Public Works
Comm1ttees makes a case f?r granting full licensing authority to the
Department _of Transportatwn~it does so by listing deepwater port
related fu~ctwn.s. of the Depfl:l'tme1;1t of Transportation and the Coas.t
Guard while fmln~g to mentwn the qualifications of other agencie~.
It should be pomted out, however, that it is the Interior Department, not the Depar_tment ?f. ':!'ransportation, which has spent the
last 20 years analyzmg actiVIties on and managing the resources
of the Out~r Continental Shelf. It is Interior that has jurisdiction
ov~r plannmg for man11gement of energy resources. It is Interior
whiCh has. throu~~ ~he U.S. 9'eological Survey-and particularly its
ConservatiOn D1Vlslon-.stud1ed marine geological and geophysical
(97)
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problems and landside development pertaining to facilities on the
OCS. It is Interior which has experience in assessing regional energy
demands, refinery and distribution systems, and land use planning.
While we agree that the Coast Guard by virtue of its proven ability
and experience should be the lead agency in supervising the o:peration
-of deepwater ports, in our opinion, site assessment, licensmg and
construction supervision fall rightly within the jurisdiction of the
Interior Department.
H.R. 10701, the High Seas Oil Port Act passed by the House,
provides for a two-tier system granting Interior the lead agency role
during construction, with Coast Guard assuming primary responsibili'ty when port operations commence. This provision has the support
of the Administration. In light of the imperative need for enacting
deepwater port legislation, the wisest course is to minimize the
differences to be overcome in conference. Accordingly, we join with
our colleagues on the Interior Committee in recommending reconciliation of the licensing procedures of the two bills by accepting the House
concept regarding division of authority.

at deepwater ports. There is no need, how~ve~, to .present the courts
with a logjam of litigation by groups of plamtiffs some of whom have
on!Y the slightest grounds for participation.
It is true that Congress has seen fit to ex~mpt ~everal.major areas of
federal jurisdiction frof!l the $10,000 limttatiOn:-aJr and. water
quality among them. This shotgun approach to an rmportant 1ssue of
judicial administration typifies the congres~ional method of handling
critical issues broad in nature. Congress seems unable to resist the
temptation to hack away piecemeal at whatever facets of a problem
present themselves soonest or easiest, and at the same time more than
able to ignore the need for a comprehensive solution.
We are of the opinion that before the books become laden with
varying exceptions to these Rules of Civil Procedure, it would be much
more beneficial to legislate a single comprehensive expression of
congressional intent on the matter. Is this not a matter best left to the
consideration of the Judiciary Committee, which has jurisdiction in
this area? Is it not of sufficient importance to require careful hearings,
none of which have been held? We believe so 1 and consequently urge
our colleagues to consider with care whether Senator Metzenbaum's
amendment is the judicious method of facilitating access for those
seeking relief in such cases.

(2)

CLAss AcTioN

Sum':!

A majority of the Interior Committee endorsed an amendment concerning class actions recommended by Senator Metzenba.um. As we
understand the Senator's proposal, it is intended to legislate exceptions
to the laws presently limiting such suits, where litigation is brought
to recover damages arising from an oil spill connected with a deepwater port. In addition it authorizes the Attorney General, rather
than the Secretary of Transportation as presently provided in the bill,
to act on behalf of any group of damaged citizens if he determines tht;tt
such a group would be more adequately represented as a class m
pursuing recovery of claims for damages sought as a result of. oil spills
arising out of the operation and use of a deepwater port. The Secretary
is authorized so to act notwithstanding .the provisions of 28 u.s.a.
§ 1332(a).
The proposal would waive the requirement in 28 U.S.C. 1331 and
1332 that each plaintiff joining in a class action claim more than
$10,000 damages in order to have access to the federal district courts.
Such a waiver as that proposed by the majority of our Interior Committee colleagues would permit class action suits by any group whose
aggregate claim meets the required jurisdictional amount.
It should be noted that in a lengthy series of cases the Supr.eme
Court has upheld the application of the $10,000 minimum in class
action suits, recently-in Zahn v. International Paper Go., 414 U.S.
291 (1973)-extending the requirement to unnamed members of the
class. In Eisen v. Carlisle & Jacquelin, 417 U.S.- (1974), the Court
further specified that individual notice of the suit must be sent to all
class members who can be identified through reasonable effort. This
amendment would waive even that requirement, making it a simple
matter for anyone to bring a lawsuit in the name of persons not even
aware of the litigation.
We do not object to reasonable and speedy access to the courts by
those aggrieved. However, the liability provision as it stands provides
sufficient remedy for restoration of damages sustained from oil spills

(3)

PRoPosED PRoHIBITION OF OIL CoMPANY OwNERSHIP

Although the Special Joint Subcommittee rejected proposals to bar
oil companies from being licensees of deepwater ports, the Committee
on Commerce seeks to amend the bill to restrict eligibility for deepwater port ownership to persons and corporations not connected with
the oil industry.
The primary interest in building deepwater port facilities in this
country, as a less expensive and safer system for the transportation of
petroleum and petroleum products, has been evidenced by American
oil companies and their affiliates such as LOOP, Inc. (Louisiana Offshore Oil Port) and SEADOCK (offshore Texas Port). If deepwater
ports are to be built, in most if not all cases it will be the oil companies
or their affiliates that build and operate them. Practical considerations-both technical and financial-all point to that conclusion.
The bill as reported contains stringent environmental review criteria for these projects, consistent with the National Environmental
Policy Act. In addition it provides for antitrust review by both the
Attorney General and the Federal Trade Commission, and requires
that such ports be common carriers guaranteeing nondiscriminatory
access to all shippers. These provisions would obtain reg~rdless of
the ownership of the facility.
It is in the national interest that deepwater ports be licensed and
constructed without further delay. An.y provision which would
arbitrarily discriminate against the potential applicant most able to
safely and ecO'Ilomically construct and operate such facilities is
clearly not in the national interest, and is counterproductive to the
expressed purpose of this legislation.
·
Further, it may well be that prohibiting oil companies from being
eligible applicants for licenses and thus from ownin~ deepwater ports
is cons~itutionally defective. The following analysts bears out that
conclusiOn.
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The basic authority of Congress to regulate the construction,
ownership and operation of offshore ports appears to ?e founded upo_n
the powers given by the Constitution to regulate formgn and domestic
commerce. The extensive power ~iven to Congress :with respec~ t_o
economic regulation of commerc~ 1s nevertheless su?Ject to the limitations of the due process reqmrements of the Fifth Amendment.
[; .S. v. Oarolene Products Go., 304 U.S. 144 (1937); Morgan v. Virgin~a,
328 U.S. 373 (1928); Galvan v. Press, 347 U.S. 522 (1954). Some ~artier
cases had indicated that because the Fifth Amendment contams no
equivalent to the equal protection clause of the Fourte.enth Ame_ndment which is applicable by its terms 0nly to state action, the Fifth
Ame~dment afforded no guarantee against discriminatory legislation
by Congress.
DetroitBankv. U.S., 317 U.S. 329 (1943) ;Helveringv. Lerner's Stores
Gorp., 314 U.S. 463 (1941). It is now well settled, however, th~~
3lthough "due process of law" and "equal protection of the Ja:ws
are not interchangeable phrases, both f!ten;t from t~e ~~e .t\mencan
ideal of fairness and therefore an unJustifiable discnmroatiOn may
amount to a vioiation of due process. BoUing v. Sf!arpe, 347 US 497
(1954); Schneider v. Husk, 377 US. 163 (1964); Rtchardson v. Belcher,
404 U.S. 78(1971). It is also undisputed.that corporations are.entitled to the equal protection and substantive ~ue. process protections
<Jf the Fifth and Fourteenth Amendments. Stnhng Fund Oases, 99
U.S. 700 (1879); Smyth v. Ames, 169 U.S. 466. (1898); Ligget Go. v.
Baldridge 278 U.S. 105 (1928); Grosjean v~ American Press Go., 297
U.S. 244 '(1936). Thus, a statute si~ling ?ut certain businesses for
special classification and regulation IS scqb~e.ct both. to the t!3sts. of
equal protection of the laws and to prohibitions agamst depnvat10n
of liberty or property without due process of law.
In applying the Constitutional tests of due. process and equal
protection to particular legislative enactments, the courts have
developed a threefold test: (a) the legislative objective of the statute
must promote a legitimate government a~ interest; <?) th.ere must ?e a
reasonable relationship between the particular classtficatwn contamed
in the statute and the legislative objective; and (c) the means chosen
to accomplish the legislative objective must be necessary and appropriate to achieving the desired end.
With respect to legislative objective, the courts have held that the
statute must promote a _legitima~e govern:nental interest . .Although
the motives of Congress m enactmg a partiCular statute may not be
judiciallv questioned, Flemmingv. Nestor, 363 U.S. 603 (1960); BuUuck
v. Wa.shington, 468 F. 2(~ 1096 (D.C. App. 1972) 1 ~t has been held that
the statute must be rationally related to a legtt~mate gov~rnroental
interest and that Congress cannot _ban an art~cle from l_!lterst,ate
commerce solely to favor it!) competitors or to aid another mdustry,
nor may a congressional des1re to harm a politically unpopular group
constitute a legitimate governmental interest. Oarolene Products Go.
v. U.S., 323 U.S. 18 (1944); U.S. Dept. of Agriculture v. Moreno,
413 U.S. 528 (1973). It has als~ been held that a mere fa_!lcif~l c_onjecture of evils to be prevented Will not support an otherWise dtSCIID;lnatory act. Hariford Steam BoUer Inspection &: Ins. Go. v. HarrUJon,
30i U.S. 459 (1937). The objective of the legislation need not be
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made e'l:plicit in the statute, however, but may be determined from
i1;fl)egislative history or. inferred from the facts surrounding its enact~p.t .. LQeal {lnion]{o. 300 v. McOuUoch, 428 F. 2d 396 (5th Cir.1970).
. ,Qnce the legisla.tive purpose of a particular statute has been deterll)ined, the cla~;~sification, co.ntained in the statute must be found to
bear.a reasonable relatiqn~hip to the objective sought. .A statute based
merely upon l¥l "invidious discrimination" will not be upheld. The
!act:that the .classification cont.ained in the statute is imperfect in that
1t does not m~lude all persons who should logically fall within its
terms, or that 1t operates to the detriment of a particular group will
not necessarily form a basis far invalidation of the statute. How~ver
a classification which is essentially arbitrary and unjustifiable or which
does not promote a legitimate governmental interest will invalidate
the statute.
.
·
The final requirement recognized by the courts for a statute to meet
the due process and equal protection requirements is that the means
chosen to achieve the legislative objective must be necessarv and
appropriate to the end sought. It has been held that the guarantee of
due process may ~e ~nfringed where the means c~osen by Congress to
effectuate a pubhc mterest are unnecessary or mappropriate to the
prop?sed end, ·or unreasonably harsh or oppressive when viewed in
the hg:ht .of the expecte?- b~~efit, or arbitrarily ignore recognized rights
to enJOY or convey mdtV!dual property. Helvering v. City Bank
Farmers' Trust Go.. , 296 U.S. 85 (1935); Beltran v. Cohen, 303 F. Supp.
889 (N.D. Cal. 1969).
. In applying the tests discussed above, the courts have recognized a
?ifference bet'Yeen .economic or social legislation and legislation involvmg personal liberties. In the area of economic and social legislation,
t~e cour~ have generally allowed the Congress or state legislatures
Wide latitude, and only when classifications contained in a statute
affect~; appro9:ch funda~ental personal rig~ts do the courts require
that a compelling state mterest" be soug.ht m support of the legislation. Mitfer v. Laird,. 349 F. S
. 1034 (D.D.C. 1972). Where no
person':l.mterests are mvolved,
courts have nevertheless required
as a mmtmal test that the legislation bear some rational relationship
to a legitimate governmental purpose. Weber v. Aetna Cas. Sur. Go.,
92 S. Ct. 1400 (1972); U.S. v. Thoreson, 428 F. 2d 654 (9th Cir. 1970) ·
DOAJis v. Richardson, 342 F. Supp. 588 (D. Conn. 1972), aff'd 409 U.s:
1069 (1972).
When· the conc_epts discussed above are applied to the proposed
Co~merce Committee amendment prohibiting oil companies and their
affi.hat~s from engagin&' in the ownership and effective construction and
operatwn of offshore ml ports, it appears that the terms of the amend~ent ar~ cons.titutiona~y defecti':"e. 'Ye d~ not concur that a prohibitiOn agamst m! compames operatmg m this area serves any legitimate
go':'ern_nwntal mterest. There has been no factual information presented
to JUStify the enactment of such prohibitory legislation.
Even if some justification for the statute could be set forward such
as the enhancement of competition or protection of the enviro~ent
the absol'!-te prohibition against the involvement of oil companies in'
offshore oil ports does not bear a reasonable relationship to the achievement of such goals. There is no shol\oing that oil companies and their
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affiliates are more likely than others to cause environmenta! damage
in operating such facilities. On the contrary, because of then knowledge and experience in the area, there is every reason to conclu~e that
oil companies are best qualified to safely operate such ports. Oil companies have built and operated then;t for seyeral years .m nearl:y- ~very
major oil producing and oil c<?nsummg n~ti?n· There Is n? legttrma~e
reason to preclude oil compames fron;t bmldmg ~nd opera~mg them ~n
the United States as well. The exclusion of all oil comp~es and their
affiliates· from this important area would not !>nlY fall ~o enhanc.e
competition in the oil industry, but would most hkely rmpau competition and result in additional costs to the consumer.
Constitutional questions aside, it would still appear that ??th the
protection of the environment and enhancement of ~ompetitton can
be adequately achieved through other regulatory. devtces.
(4)

LICENSING PRIORITIES

Section 5(i) (2) of the bill ~s reported provides that the Secret!1ry, in
deciding between competing application~ for a. deepwater por~ h?ense,
shall grant first priority t~ States .or therr a.ffihates, sec.ond p11:onty to
private concerns not affiliated. wtth the. oil an? .gas. mdu~tnes, and
third priority to industry applicants. This proVIsion IS sub1ect t~ the
same constitutional objections raised to the Commerce Comnnttee
proposal.
..
. . .
Although the method used is not an. abso~ute ~xclusionary proVIsion, It
is still questionable whether the classificatiOn Is reason~ble and bears a
reasona.ble relationship to a legitimate government9;l mterest. In our
opinion no arguments have been advanc~d to effectively supp?rt the
discrimination against oil companies and m favor of state entities and
other non-oil interests.
In summary, those portions of the peepwater _Port ~ct o~ 1974
which discriminate against oil compames and then: affiliates m the
granting of licenses to own and operate offshore ?il po!ts are constitutionally objectionable and contrary.to. the natiOnal mt~rest. We
believe that those provisions should be ehmmated from the bill.
PAUL FANNIN.
CLIFFORD P. HANSEN.
JAMES A. McCLuRE.
DEWEY F. BARTLETT.

ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF MR. McCLURE
During the Senate's debate on this bill, I shall offer an amendment
to delete S~ct~on 5(i)(2l. That is the portion of the legislation that
create~ a pnonty for umts of government in the receipt of deepwater
port license.s. My amendment would give each application an equal
status, offenng preference to no one.
I beli~ve it .w<;mld be unwise to .give. any gove~men~al ag~ncy an
automatic pnonty over tax-paymg mdustry m this legtslation.
Governments alr~ad.y have access to ta:x.,.free bonding. They already
?an use tax momes m port ?ev~lop~ent. And this bill gives any ad~acent state a veto over apphcattons It opposes (e.g., one from private
m?usto/): To place another hurdle before private development with
this I?nonty scheme, I believe, would discourage any assurance that
we Will have ~evelopment of the best possible application.
The Committee on Commerce, I recognize, intends to offer an
ame~drnent that maintains the priority concept, but bars the granting
of a l~cens.e ~o anyone o~ any company associated with the oil industry.
I believe It Is both foohsh and against the national interest to bar m
the words of the Interior Department "the segment of the busin'ess
community that is most qualified to cdnstruct and operate deepwater
ports."
Restricting competition, either by excluding one segment of the
economy .or with a priority system, could prevent development of the
best possible deepwater ports at the lowest possible cost to the consumer.
With an effective common carrier provision, such exclusions are
unnecessary .. To ass;m~ that the. common ?arrier language in section 8
works e~ectively, It Is essentml that hcensees maintain separate
bookkeepm~ and records on all costs associated with the construction
and operatiOn of the port, and report these figures publicly. Port
charges, of cours~, must be uniform, whether on its own tankers or
those of a competitor.
For the _reasons I. have stated, the bill should be redrafted to allow
all competitors to bid freely and equally for superport licenses.
JAMEs
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A.

McCLURE.

ADDITIONAL VIEW OF MR. STEVENS
The Deepwater Port Act of 1974, S. 4076, establishes procedures for
the location, construction and operation of deepwater ports off the
coasts of the United States. S. 4076 is the result of a growing awareness that the future transport of oil and natural gas by ship will be
accomplished by super tankers. This is a consequence of both economic
and safety considerations. Deepwater ports must be constructed to
accommodate the new super tanker, and I am in full support of the
passage of enabling legislation. as soon as possible.
The Committee on Commerce recommends the enactment of
S. 4076. However, the Committee also recommends the adoption of an
amendment .which would prohibit companies engaged in the oil or
natural gas business from being eligible for a license to operate a deepwater port. This amendment was also advanced before the Ad Hoc
Subcommittee, but was rejected. In the interest of consumers of oil
and gas, I opposed the amendment before the Ad Hoc Subcommittee
and am opposed to the amendment as recommended by the. Committee
on Commerce,
The question of public versus private ownership of deepwater ports
has generated vigorous controversy at the State level. I consider it a
positive sign that States .and local governments ,are exploring all
avenues with r~gard to the ownership of deepwater ports. I will not
support an amendment which would prohibit States from participating in this .decision, knowing that in some instances private ownership
may be the only feasible approach. States ay not .wish to incur the
huge indebtedness .o.ecessary for the construction of deepwater port
facilities when. private capital is available. Moreover, private ownership may be necessary to assure that the essential technology· and
expertise is available for the most economical and safe construction
and oper.at!on. ~t wo~ld simyly be inapproJ?riate for the !'ederal Government to mJect 1tself mto this debate and dictate to the ::States the course
they must take. It may well be that a particular State might prefer
ownership of deepwater ports by oil companies to ownership by any
other entity for reasons peculiar to that State. Under such circumstances a State should be allowed a course of self-determination.
One of the principal reasons that the Ad Hoc Subcommittee rejected
the absolute prohibition against private ownership was that the Committee adopted a number of proyosals which I supported and which
call for stringent control if there IS to be ownership by an oil company
or natural gas company. A number of these changes were adopted as
a result of the testimony of James T. Halverson, Director of the Bureau
of Competition of the Federal Trade Commission. Mr. Halverson
testified that since a deepwater port would effectively control access
to imported oil in a particular area "special care must be exercised
to prevent anticompetitive abuse."
I share Mr. Halverson's concern that special care be taken to
prevent anticompetitive abuses in a deepwater port system. Further,
(105)
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I believe that the bill as written takes great care to prevent the kind
of anticompetitive practices that Mr. Halverson seek-; to avoid. There
are a number of provisions in the bill specifically designed for this
purpose. Indeed, the bill as written would make it very difficult for
oil companies to become owners of deepwater ports.
Section 5 (i) (2) of the bill establishes an order of priorities according
to which the Secretary shall issue a license in the event that more than
one application is submitted for an application area. Under this set
of priorities, oil companies are placed in the third and last priority.
A key· provision of the bill designed to prevent anticompetitive
practices is Section 4 (c) which establishes prerequisites to the issuance
of a license. Section 4(c) (7) requires the Secretary before he issues a
license to receive the opinion of the Federal Trade Commission and
the Attorney General as to whether "issuance of the license would
adversely affect competition, restrain trade, promote monopolization,
or otherwise create a situation in contravention of the antitrust laws."
In addition, Section 7 of the bill requires the Secretary to receive the
same opinion from the Federal Trade Commission and the Attorney
General before he can transfer a license.
Another key provision is Section 8 (b) which requires a licensee "to
accept, transport, or convey without discrimination all oil and natural
gas delivered to the deepwater port with respect to which its license
is issued." This provision also gives the Secretary authority to enforce
the antidiscrimination requirements before the appropriate agency or
through the Attorney General. This provision would allow the Secretary to prohibit several of the anticompetitive practices envisioned
by Mr. Halverscm. Section 4(e) would authorize the Secretary to
combat "these subtle kinds of discrimination by placing antidiscriminatory conditions on the issuance of a license.
Finally, the anticompetitive and antidiscriminatory provisions of
the bill can be enforced by the imposition of the heavy penalties
established by Section 15. One would expect that the imposition of a
criminal or c1vil penalty of as much as $25,000 per day for violations
would be sufficient to deter anticompetitive abuses.
TED STEVENS.
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Mrs. SuLLIVAN, from the Committee on Merchant Marine and
Fisheries, submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 11951]

The Committee on Mercha.nt Marine and Fisheries, to whom was
referred the bill (H.R. 11951), to authorize the construction and operation of high seas oil ports, to be located in the offshore coastal waters
of the Umted States, in order to facilitate the importation of petroleum and petroleum products into the United States, and for other
purposes, having considered the same, rel?.ort favorably thereon with
an amendment and recommend that the hill as amended do pass.
The amendment is as follows :
Strike out all after the enacting clause, and insert the following:
That this Act may be cited as the "High Seas Oil Port Act".
DECLARATION

OF

POLICY

SEC. 2. (a) FINDINGS.-The Congress finds(1) that the, Nation's energy requirements will continue to increase for
the foreseeable future and that energy demands will increasingly exceed
available domestic sources of energy supply;
(2) that technological, economic, and environmental factors which will
directly affect other potential sources of energy supply may dictate that the
increased energy demand be met, for at least the near future, largely by
the utilization of oil as the source of energy supply and that a substantial
part of the needed oil must be imported from foreign sources ;
,
(3) that the economic use of resources, the necessity for improving the
national balance-of-payments position, the interest in transportation efficiency, and the maintenance of a competitive position in world trade demand
the utilization of increasingly larger vessels to transport the needed quantities of foreign oil ;
( 4) that the physical limitations of present ports and port facilities in the
United States render them incapable of accommodating the larger tankers
that will be needed, and that it is not feasible, either economically or environmentally, to deepen the port waters and expand the port facilities to
the extent required for the needed aceommodatiou ;
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(5) that, as an alternative solution, the us~ of smaller tankers wlii~h can
be accommodated in the port areas of the Umted States would result m substantially increased port congestion and would constitute a massive threa~,
from environmental and safety viewpoints, from the increased vessel traffic
and the expanded oil transfer activities;
(6) that the construction of a sufficient number of high seas oil ports,
located in areas where existing water depths will permit the accommodation of the deep draft vessels needed, will be both economically advantageous
and environmentally sound ;
(7) that the licensing of such ports as to location, construction standards,
and operational regulations is a matter primarily of nationa~interest, and
that the shoreside impact of such ports is a matter of. both natwnal and local
interest; and
(8) that the construction and operation of high seas oil ports, in ~ccordance with the provisions of this Act, in waters superjacent to the Contmental
Shelf of the United States would be a reasonable use of the high seas and
would be consistent with recognized principles of international law.
(b) PuRPOSEs.-The Congress declares that the purposes of this Act are-(1) to authorize the Secretary of the Interior to grant to eligible applicants licenses for the construction of high sea~;~ oil ports ;
(2) to authorize the Secretary of the Department in which the Coast
Guard is operating to issue necessary and reasonable regulations for the
operation of high seas ports ;
(3) to minimize any adverse impact on the marine environment which
may result from the construction or operation of high seas oil ports ; and
( 4) to insure that all reasonable precautions are taken to protect the national interests of the United States in the construction and operation of
high seas oil ports and to protect the national and local interests involved in
the impact of such construction and operation on adjacent coastal States. .
DEFINITIONS

SEc. 3. For the purposes of this Act( a) ''iligh seas oil port" or "oil port" means, in a structural sense, any
complex consisting of a permanently sited structure or structures, located
in or s~bjacent to, the offshore coastal waters of the United States, operat~d as a means for the unloading and further handling of petroleum or
petroleum products for transshipment to the United States. The term includes all necessary components, such as vessel mooring facilities, storage
facilities, cargo hose systems, pumping stations, operational platforms, pipelines and their associated equipment and appurtenances. The term also includ~s any pipeline segment, lying in or subjacent to the territorial sea of
the United States, designed to connect a component of the oil port to facilities located landward of the base line from which the territorial sea is
measured. In a geographical sense, a high seas oil port shall consist of a circular zone the center of which is the port reference point, and the diameter of which is not less than two, and not more than four nautical miles.
(b) "Offshore coastal waters of the United States'' means the high seas,
outside the territorial sea, superjacent to the Continental Shelf of the
United States, as the latter term is delineated by the provisions of article
1 of the Convention on the Continental Shelf (15 U.S.T. 471; TIAS• 5578).
(c) "United States" or "State" includes the several States, the District of
Columbia, the territories and possessions of the United States, and the
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico.
(d) "Costal State" means any State in, or bordering on, the Atlantic,
Pacific, or Arctic Ocean, or Gulf of Mexico.
(e) "Adjacent coastal S·tate" means, as to a high seas oil port (either existing or proposed), a coastal State any· point of which lies within ten miles
of the high seas oil port, as that term is used in either a structural or geographical sense.
(f) "Port reference point" means a point designated by the Secretary of
the Interior and defined by coordinates of latitude and longitude, located as
nearly as possible at the center of activity of a high seas oil port.
·

(g) "Person" includes private individuals, associations corporations or
other entities, and any officer, employee, agent, departme~t, agency or' instrumentality of the Federal Government, of any State or local unit 'of government, or of any foreign government.
~h) "Eligible appli~ant" means any citizen, or group of citizens, of the
Umted States, any pnvate corporation, or other private entity, created pursuant to the laws of the United States or of any State, or any public authority
created, pu_rsuant _to Federa~ or State law, for the purpose of constructing
and op~ratmg a high .seas oil port. ~o qualify as an eligible applicant, any
such pnvat.e corpora~wn or other pnvate entity, must have as its president
o~ other chief e~e~utlve officer a_n~ as its chairman of the board of directors,
OI holder. of a. similar office, a Citizen. of the United States and may have no
m?re of It~ di~ectors who are not citizens of the United States than constitute ~ mmonty of the number required for a JlUOrum necessary to conduct
the busmess of the board.
, (i) ~'Marine environment" means the offshore coastal waters of the United
States, the coastal wate_rs of a State, containing a measurable quantity or
percen~a~eof seawater, mclud~ng, but n_o~ limited to, bays, sounds, lagoons,
bayous, salt ponds, and estuanes; the hvmg and nonliving resources of all
such waters ; ~nd the economic, recreatJ.onal, and esthetic values of those
waters and then resources.
ACTIVITIES Pli,OHIBITED

. SEc. ~- (a) Excep~ ~s specifically authorized by the laws of the United States
(mcludmg the proVISIOns of this Act), or pursuant to an authorized Federal
program, no person may construct, maintain, or operate a high seas oil port or
any other ~xed stru~ture in ~e offshore coastal waters of the United States.
(b) A .h.Igh seas oil port, licensed pursuant to the provisions of this Act may
not be utilized' ·
(_1) for the unloading of commodities or materials transported from the
Umted States, other than materials to be used in the construction mainte~
~ance,_ or operati?n of the high seas oil port, or to be used as ship 'supplies,
mcludmg bunkermg, for vessels utilizing the high seas oil port
(2) for the transshipment of commodities or materials, to the U~ited States,
other than petroleum or petroleum products
(3) for the transship!llent of petroleum' 01; petroleum products destined
for locations outside the United States,
·
'
( 4) for the transportation of minerals, including oil and gas which have
bee_n extracted from the subsoil or seabed of the Continental 'Shelf of the
Umted States, in the coastal area in which the high seas oil port is located
nor
'
( 5) by carriers of petroleum or petroleum products unless such carriers
are equipped with collision avoidance radar systems ~hich meet or exceed
such systems as are required by the United States Maritime Administration
of vessels built with the assistance of United States Government subsidies.
TITLE I-CONSTRUCTION OF HIGH SEAS OIL PORTS
DEFINITION

SEc. 101. For the purposes of this title, the term "Secretary" means except
where its usage specifically indicates otherwise, the Secretary of the Int~rior.
LICENSE TO CONSTRUCT

SE~.

102. (a) GE~~L.-Pu~suant t~ the provisions of this title, the Secretary
may Issue to any eligible applicant ~·license to construct a high seas oil port, if
the Secretary, after consultation With other appropriate Federal agencies and
departments, first determines'
(1) that the applicant is financially responsible and has demonstrated
t~e ability to comply with applicable laws; regulations, and license conditiOns;
(2) that operations under the license will not adversely affect competition
or result in restraint of trade ;
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(3) that the construction and operation ot the lligh seat~ oil ~rt will
not pol!'e an unreasonable threat to the integrity of the :Marine enviro!lment tn which it is to be located, and tlla1! ail reaeonable :rwecanti0ns Will
be taken to minimize any adverse impact, actual or potential, on the marine
environment, including the mal1ne environment of any adjacent coastal
State;
. ter f ere . WI'th
( 4) that the high seas oil port wnl not unreasonabl.Y m
international navigation or other rett!!Onable ~ of the high serut, as defined
by any treaty or convention to which the United States is signatory, or by
customary international law;
( 5) that the issuance of a license does not contlict otherwise with the
international obligations of the United States;
(6) that the issuance of a license will not be contrary to the national
security interests of the· United States;
(7) that the location of a high seas oil port in the area for which the
.license is issued is !n the national fnterest and will meet national needs,
or regional needs, or both; and
(8) that the overall benefits resulting from the construction and· operation of a high seas ail port will be greater than any potential adverse impact
on existing nearby ports.
(b) TERM OF LICENSE.-Any license issued under the provisiO'm!l of this title
shall be for a term of five years and may be extended for such additional period
of time as the Secretary finds Is reasonably necessary for the completion of
construction. Such liceW!Ie shall be converted illto a license to operate the oil
port l.R accorcla.nce with the provisions of title II of this Act.
(c) TRANsFER oF LioENSE.-:-Upon the application of a licensee, tbe Secretary
may transfer a license issued. under this title when he determines tfiat the
proposed transferee <l'QalUl.es as an eligible applicant and otherwise meets the
requirements of this title.
(d) LICENSE Co:~miTIOWS.- ( 1) The Secretary is authorized to include in a_ny
license issued. or trans.fe:rrecl under this title, any reasonable conditions wh1ch
he flndii Recessary to carry ~ut the purposes of this Act. Such conditions shall
include, but. need not be limited to·
(A) such construction schedule requirements as the Secretary finds necessary to assure prompt and effective implementation of the license by the
~~;

.

(B) such fees as the Secretary may prescribe as. reimburseruent to the
United States for administrative and other costs mcurred in prfJCessing
the application for, and in monitoring the construction of, the high seas

oil(~rt~uch

fees as the Secretary may prescribe as the fair market ren.tal
value of the subsoil and seabed subjacent to the high seas oil port, includ~ng
the fair market rental value of the right-of-way necessary for the pipelme
;;;egment connecting the other components o~ th~ high seas o~l port to the
land, fifty per centum of any such fee to he disbursed to the adJacent coastal
State or States;
.
. . .
(D) such measures as the Secretary may prescnbe to pre.vent or mi;timize
any adverse impact of the construction on the marine environment, mcluding the marine environment of any adjacent coastal State i
(E) snell requirements as the Secretar_y may find neeess11;ry to insure that,
during the period. of the lic~n~e. the l,tcens~e shall contmue to meet the
qualifications reqmred of an eligible applicant,
.
.
(F) such requirements as the Secretary may find necessary m ?rder to
insure nondiscriminatory access to the oil port at reasonable rates, and
(G) such bonding requirements or other assurances as. the Secretary may
find necessary in order to insure that, upon the revocation or .surrender of
a license, the licensee will remove from the sea~ and. subsOil all components of the high seas oil port: Pro'Videa, That .m the case o! compone~ts
lying in the subsoil below the seabed, the Secretary !s authonzed t? waiVe
the removal requirements if he ·finds that such removal is not otherwise necessary and that the I'emaining components do not constitute any threat to
navigation or to the environment: Pro-vided further, That, at the request of
the licensee, the Secretary is autliorized to waive the r~mova~ requirement
as to any components which he determines :q1ay be utilized m conneetion

with the transportation of oi11 natural gas, or other minerals, pursuant to a
lease granted under the provisions of the Outer Continental Shelf Lands
Act (67 Stat. 462), lifter which waiver the utilization of such components
shall be governed by the terms of the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act.
(2) Prior to including any license condition which is designed to continue .to
be applieable after the license to.construct is converted to a license to operate
pursuant to title II of this Act, the Secretar:v shall consult with and give fuli
c.?nsideratlon to the views of, the Secretary' of the Department' in which the
Coc1st Guard is operating.
·
ENVffiONMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS

SE<;. 1~. (a) CRil'ERIA.-Prior to the issuance of a license under section 102
of thr.s title, the Secretary, after consultation with other appropriate Federal
agenCies ::nd departments, shall establish and apply, and may from time to time
revise, Criteria for eVB;lUating t~e potential impact of the construction or Opt'ration. of the proposed h1gh seas ~Il port on the marine environment, including tl1e
manne envnonment of any adJacent coastal State. Such criteria shall inelude
but are not limtted to·
'
(1) effects on aquatic plants and animals;
.
(2) effects on ocean currents or wave patterns, and on nearby shorelines
or beaches; including bays and estuaries and other features of the coastal
zone of any affected coastal State;
(3) effects on other ~ses of the high seas area, such as navigation, fishing,
aquaculture, and scientific research ;
<.4) effects on other uses of the subjacent seabed and i$Ubsoil such as explOitation of resources and the laying of cables and pipelines;
(5) the dangers to any components of the oil port which might be occasioned by waves, winds, and other natural phenomena and the steps which
can be taken to protect against such dangers ;
'
( 6) effects on esthetic and recreational values;
(T) effects on land-based developments which are related to port development;
( 8) effects on public health and welfare; and
(9) such other considerations as the Secretary finds reasonably necessary
to fully evaluate the impact of any high seas oil port.
(~) ENVIRONMENT~ lMPAC': STAl'EMENT.-ln connection With the grant or
demal of an applicatwn for a llcense under this title, the action of the Secretary
~ill. constitute a major Fed~ral action in the sense of section 102(2) (C) of the
Natwnal Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (83 Stat. 852), and the requirements
of that Act will be applied accordingly.
LICENSING PROcEDURES

SEc. 104. (a) GENEBAL.-The Secretary is authorized to issue reasonable rules
a;nd regulations prescribing procedures governing the application for and the is·
.sua.nc~ of licenses pu~suant t? this title. Such· rules a:Ud regulations shall be issued m accordance With sectwn 553 of title 5, United States Code, without reg~rd to subsection (a) thereof. Such rules and regulations shall contain a mecha·
lllsm for full consultation and cooperation with all other interested Federal
agencies and departments and with any affected adjacent coastal State and for
the consideration of the views of .any interested members of the gener~l public.
(b) LioENsE APPLIOATION.-Each application shall contai.u such financial
technical, and other information as the Secretary may find necessary to evaluat.;
the application. Such information shall include but is not limited to-(1) the specific location of the proposed' high seas oil port including all
components thereof ;
(2) the type and design of facilities;
(3) where construction Jn phases is intended, the detailed description of
each phase; including the specific components thereof ;
( 4) the financial and technical capabilities of the applicant to construct
and operate the oil port;
. (5) _the .qualifications of t~e applieant to hold a license under this title,
mclud1ng, m the case~~ a pnvate corporation or other private entity; necessary information relatmg to. the citizenship of its officers and directors;
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an agreement that there will be no material change from the submi~Jd lans without prior approval in writing from the Secret;ary ;
.
(7)'
agreement that the licensee, upon acceptance of the license, Will
mply with all conditions attached thereto; and
.
co ( 8 ) an agreement that the licensee, upon termination of the :lCe~s~ pm;i
suant to the provisions of this Act, will remove ~11 comp?nen s o d'~ o~
port from the seabed and subsoil, in accordance with the license con I on
included pursuant to subsection 102 (d) her~of.
. t' ns docU·
( ) PUBLIC ACCESS TO INFORMATION.-(1) CopieS of any commumca IO ,
· f
c
ation received or sent by any applicant shall be made
~:~tibf:~~r~~eo~;~li~r:pon identifiable request, and at reason~ble cost, ~l(e~~
such information may not be publicly released under the terms o paragrap
J

tfn

of
,::ti~:~retary shall not disclose information obtained by ~im u~der ::6~
section which concerns or relates to a trade sec~et refer~ed to m sec wn
of title 18, United States Code, except that such mformatwn-

t;}:Js

s~a~ b~nd~~~~:~· on a confidential basis, to a committee ?f Congr~ss
ba~i~g 1urisdiction over the subject matter to which the mformahon

(A)

relates and
.
d f
1 t d to
(ii) 'in any judicial proceedwgs under a court .or er .orm'?' ~ e
preserve the confidentiality of such information without Impainng the
proceedings ; and

~)Yu~~nd~~~~~~; on a confidential basis, to another Federal department or agency, and
.
d f t
ft r
(ii) to the public in order to protect public health an ~a e Y. a ~
notice and opportunity for comment in writing, or f~r discusswn lll
closed session within fifteen days, by the party from whlC!I the ii~forma
tion was obtained (if the delay resulting from su~h notice and oppo~
tunity for comment or discussion would not be detrimental to the public
health and safety)·
d t
· the
·n contained in this subsection shall be construe o reqm~e _
( 3 ) ~~t~~; information described by subsection (b) of section 552 o.f title<>,
1
~n~~::
States Code, or which is otherwise protected by law from disclosure
(B)

TATION (1) Notwithstanding any other provision of law,
to the public. C
ONSUL
.· 'tl h 11
t'
(d) AGENCY
· · n filed with the Secretary for a license under this h e s a . cons Ian apphcati~ t' n for all Federal authorizations required for constructiOn of a
}~gt~ as~a~P~i~c~o~;t. The Secretary will furnish a copy of the applichation to a~lt
·
·
t
agencies which would otherwise ave perm1
ot~~r ~ede~~; :~:a:::~~ ~f ~~e proposed construction and shall insl!re that the
~~pl~~tfo~ contains ~11 the information which would have otherwise been re-

qu~~e)d J~o~~~~e~~~no~~~~ .copy of the application, each. department or agencf ini
1 d shall review the information contained therem and, based upon ega

~~n:~derations within its area of respon~ibility, recommel_ld toh~hhe aSedcreeptaa~~~~~
·

1 f the apphcatwn In any case w w IC

~~~~e:a1Y o:e~;:!~~~:adi~approval,,it shall.set out in de{af~ the ft~:~~si~~!i~~
th a

lication does not comply w1th any law or regu ~ 10~ w

re:po~;ibility and shall notify the Secretary how the afl~Ica!w:O~!J ~;~:~l~~~
so as to bring it into comp~anc~o";.~~;::dl~rs ~~;~~m!;~~t~~n to tbe Secretary

~~it~~~ ~it;r:;~~~t:ra~=c~fving a

copy of the aptplication s~:;\ ~~ec~~~W:!I~~~
presumed as a recommendation by that departmen or agency

be a:p~;~~~INATION WITH ADJACENT CoASTAL STAT~s.-(1) ~rior to issu.ing a
lic~n~e under this title, the Secretary sh~I;ll consult wit~, and g1ve fullSconsideration to the views of the responsible officials of any adJacent coastal tate. .
(2) When an adj~cent coastal State has an existing State program contro~~~:·
or other legislative requirements rela.ted to, lan~ or ~ater uts~~ upo~.w:~~ shal~
construction of a high seas oil port will have a direct Impac , e app IC
,
include in: his application to the Secretary, a certifioation that in the .aiplica~~:
best judgment the issuance. of the license applied for would be consis en WI
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applicable State requirements. At the same time, the applicant shall furnish to
the appropriate State officials a copy of the certification, with all necessary information and data. After completion of its established procedures for the consideration of such matters, the State involved shall, at the earliest practicable
time, notify the Secretary that the State concurs with, or disagrees with, the
applicant's certification, and in case of disagreement, the State shall specify
the manner in which the certification is in error. The State shall also indicate
how the application may be brought into compliance with State .requirements,
if such compliance is possible. In the event that the State fails to furnish the
required notification of concurrence or disagreement, within siX months after
receipt of its copy of the applicant's certification, the State's concurrence with
the certification shall be conclusively presumed. The Secretary may not grant a
license under this title until the State has concurred wih the application or until,
·
by its failure to act, the State's concurrence is conclusively presumed.
(3) In addition to following the procedures outlined in paragraph (2) thereof,
the Secretary shall also take into account the views of appropriate officials of
any State which will be indirectly affected by the issuance of a license under this
title, to the extent that the overall project will have a secondary impact on that
State because .of needs related to the addition or expansion of supporting landside facilities or the furnishing of expanded services.
(f) NOTICE, HEARINGS, AND REYIEW.-(1) Within thirty days after receipt
of an application filed under subsection (b) hereof, and prior to granting any
license, the Secretary shall publish in the Federal Register a notice containing
a summary of the application and information as to where the application and
supporting data required by subsection (b) may be examined, allowing interested persons at least sixty days for the submission of written data, views or
arguments relevant to the grant of the license, with or without opportunity
for oral presentation. Such notice shall also be furnished to the Governor of
each adjacent coastal State, and the Secretary shall utilize such additional
methods as he deems reasonable to inform interested persons and groups about
the proceeding and to invite comments therefrom. Each such publication shall
provide for a hearing or hearings which shall take place in the adjacent coastal
State. After the completion of all hearings, the presiding officer shall submit to
the Secertary a report of his findings and recommendations, and the participants
in the hearings shall have an opportunity to comment thereon.
(2) The Secretary's decision granting or denying the license shall be in writing and shall be made within one hundred and twenty days following the conclusion of all .hearings. The decision s)lall include a discussion of the issues
raised in the proceeding and his conclusions thereon and findings on the issues
of fact considered at any hearing. The decision shall be accompanied by the
environmental impact statement as required by section 102(2) (C) of the
National Environmental Policy Act of 1969.
(3) Judicial review of the Secretary's decision shall be in accordance with
sections 701-706 of title 5, United States Code. A person shall be doomed to
be agrieved by agency action within the meaning of this Act if he-(A) has participated in the administrative proceedings before the Secretary (or if he did not so participate, he can show that his failure to do
so was caused by the Secretary's failure to provide the notice required by
this subsection) and
(B) is adversely affected by the agency action or asserts an interest and
speaks knowingly for the environmental values asserted to be involved in
the suit.
SUSPENSION OR REVOCATION OF LICENSE TO CONSTRUCT
SEc. 105. (a) Whenever a licensee, holding a license to construct, . fails to
comply with any applicable provision of this title or any applicable rule, regulation, restriction, or condition issued or imposed by the Secretary under the
authority of this title, the Attorney General, at the request of the Secetary,
may file an appropriate action in the United States district court nearest to the
location of the high seas oil port to be constructed or in the district in which the
licensee resides or may be found, to( 1) suspend operations under the license ; or
.
(2) if such failure is knowing and continues for a period of thirty days
after the Secretary mails notification of such failure by registered letter
to the licensee at his record post office address, revoke such license.
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(b) When the licensee's failure to comply, in the judgment of the Secretary,
creates a serious threat to the environment, the Secretary, in lieu of the action
authorized under subsection (a), may suspend operations under the license
forthwith and notify the licensee accordingly. Such suspension shall constitute
final agency action for the purposes of section 704 of title 5, United States Code.

RULES AND REGULATIONS

CERTUI'ICATION OF COMPLETIO:<f OF CONSTRUCTION
. SEC. 100. (a) Upon completion of construction of a high seas oil port, the
licensee shall notify the Secretary of such completion and of his readiness to
commence operation of the oil port. Upon receipt of such notification, the Secretary shall cause an inspection to be made to assure himself that the licensee has
completed construction in accordance with the licensee, including the conditions
specified by the Secretary under section 102 of this title. If necessary, the Secretary may require such corrective measures as may be necessary to bring the
construction into conformance with the provisions of this title.
(b) When the license. to construct authorizes construction in designated phases,
the licensee may notify the Secretary (}f the completion of a designated phase,
and, upon the request of the licensee, the Secretary shall invoke the prooedures of
subsection (a) hereof, as if the construction had been fully completed. Subsequent phase completions shall be similarly treated.
(c) Having determined that the construction has been completed in accordance with the requirements of the license and of the provisions of this title, the
Secretary shall collect from the licensee a fee equaling three per centum ot the
cost of construction of the high seas oil port. The Secretary shall disburse onethird of the fee to the United States Treasury and the remaining two-thirds to
the adjacent coastal State, or to the adjacent coastal States in equal division.
After collection of the fee, the Secretary shall certify the. fact .of the completion
of construction to the Secretary of the department in wbich the Coast Guard is
operating, and the latter official shall thereupon take appropriate action under
the authority of section 202 of title II of this Act.
AUTHORIZATION

FOR

APPROPRIATIONS

SEc. 107. There are authorized to be appropriated for fiscal year 1974 and for
each of the two succeeding fiscal years such sums, ~not exceeding $500,000 for
any fiscal year, for the administration of this title, and for succeeding fiscal years
only such sums as may be specifically authorized by law.
TITLE II-OPERATION OF HIGH SEAS OIL PORTS

SEc. 208. (a) GENERAL.-The Secretary is authorized to issue reasonable rules
and regulations prescribing procedures under which the high seas oil ports shall
be operated. Such rules and regulations shall be issued in accordance with section f.i53 of title 5. United States Code, without regard to the limitations of
subsection (a) thereof. They shall include, but not be limited to port operations
vessel moyements, pilotage requirements, maximum vessel drafts, designatio~
and markmg of anchorage areas, facility maintenance, personnel health and
safety measures, and the provision of all equipment necessary to prevent or
minimize pollution of the marine environment, to clean up any pollutants which
may be discharged, and to otherwise prevent or minimize any adverse impact
from the operation of the oil port.
.
(b) LIGH~s AND OTHER WARNING DEVICES AND SAFETY EQUIPMENT.-The Secretary may 1ssue and enforce such reasonable regulations with respect to lights
and other warning devices, safety equipment, and other matters relating to the
promotion of safety of life and property on high seas oil ports or on the waters
adjacent thereto as he may deem necessary.
(c) PRO~'ECTro.-r oF XAVIGATION.-~he Secretary may mark for the protection
of navigatwn any component of a hxgh seas oil port whenever the licensee has
failed suitably to mark the same in accordance with regulations issued hereunder
and the licensee shall pay the cost thereof.
'
(d) SAFETY ZoNEs.-Subject to recognized principles of international law the
Secretary, after consultation with the Secretary of State, the Secretary ot' Defense, and the. Secretary of the Interior, shall designate a safety zone, surrounding any high seas oi.I port licensed under this Act, every point in the perimeter of which lies not less than two, and not more than ten nautical miles from
t~e port referen_ce point. No. other installations, structures, 'or uses incompatible
With the operation of the high seas oll port will be permitted within the safety
zo.ne. The ~ec:etar~ s~all issue necessary rules and regulations relating to pernutted actlvib~s wtthm such zone. In promulgating such rules, the Secretary
shall consult With the Secretary of State to insure that the rules are consistent
with the international obligations of the United States.
(c) SPECIAL REGULATIONS FOR SAFETY OF NAVIGATION.-ln addition to any other
regulations, the Secretary, after consultation with the Secretary of the Interior
is authorized to establish a safety zone in the manner described in subsection (d)
h~reo~, and .to issue reasonable rules !lnd regulations relating thereto, to be
etfectrve durmg the construction of a high seas oil port for the purpose of protecting navigation in the vicinity of t11e construction.

DEl"INITION

APPLICABLE LAWS

SEc. 201. For the purposes of this title, the term ''Secretary" means, except
where its usage specifically indicates otherwise, the Secretary of the department
in which the Coast Guard is operating.

SEc. 204. (a) GENEBAL.-High seas oil ports licensed under this Act do not
IJOssess the status of islands and have no territorial seas of their own Except as
specificall_Y provided ?therwise in this section, the Constitution and the laws
and treaties of the Umted States shall apply to such high seas oil ports in accordance with their location on the high seas.
(b) STATE LAws.-State taxation laws shall not apply to any high seas oil
port or to any component thereof located outside the tax jurisdiction of the
State. In other respects, and to the extent that they are not inconsistent with
the provisions of this Act or the regulations issued pursuant thereto or with
other ~e<:eral laws and regulations now in effect or hereafter .adopted,' the civil
and cnmmallaws of the State nearest to the high seas oil port, now in effect or
herE"a~ter adopted, are declared to be the law of the United States for the high
seas oll port.
(C) NAVIGABLE WATERS OF THE UNITED STATES.-For the purposes of title I of
the ~orts and Waterways Safet;r Act of 1972 (86 Stat. 424; 88 U.S. C. 1221-1227);
of htles 52 and. 58 of the Rev1sed · Statu~es of the United States, and of Acts
an:,endatory and supplementary thereto, mcluding, but not limited to, sections
44•2 and 4417a~thereof, as, amended (46 U,S.C. 170, 891a); of title.II of the Act
of June 15, 191t (40 Stat. 220), as amended (50 U.S.C. 191-194); and of sections
311 and 312 of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act as amended (83 usc
1321-1322), .high seas .oil ports, licensed under this Act: shall be deemed t~ b~
located vnthm the navigable waters of the United States.
.

LICENSE TO OPERATE
SEc. 202. (a) GENERAL.-Upon receipt of the certification of the Secretary of
the Interior, as required by section 106 of title I of this Act and subject to the
provisions of subsection (b) hereof, the Secretary shall convert the license to
construct a high seas oil port to a license to operate the oil port.
(b) DURATION AND RENEWAL OF LICENSE.-Each license converted, or renewed,
pursuant to this title shall be limited to a reasonable term in light of all circumstances concerning the project, but in no event for a term of more than
thirty years. ·In determining the duration of the license, as converted or as renewed the Secretary shall, among other things, take into consideration the cost
of the'facility, its useful life, and any public purpose it serves. Upon the expiration of any licensing period, and on application of the licensee, the Secretary
shall renew any such license: Provided, That, at the time of the renewal, the
high seas oil port is in commercial operation, is operating in accordance with the
public interest, and the licensee is otherwise in compliance with the conditiom~
of the licensee, with the requirements of this title and the regulations issued
pursuant thereto, and with such other provisions of law as are applicable.
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(d) PoRT OR PLACE WITHIN THE UNITED STATEs.~For the purposes of the
International Voyage Load Line Act of 1973 (87 Stat. 418) ; of the Coastwise
Load Line Act, 1935 (49 Stat. 891), as amended (46 U.S.C. 88-88i); of section
4370 of the Revised Statutes of the United States, as amended ( 46 U.S.C. 316) ;
of section 8 of the Act of June 19,. 1886 ( 24 Stat. 81; 46 U.S.C. 289) ; of section
27 of the Act of 1June 5, 1920 (41 Stat. 998), as amended (46 U.S.C. 883); and
of title I of the Marine Protection, Research, and Sanctuaries Act of 1972 ( 86
Stat. 1052; 33 U.S.C. 1401-1421), high seas oil ports, licensed under this Act,
shall be deemed to be ports or places within the United States.
.
(e) TRANSPORTATION BETWl!.'EN STATES: COMMON CARRlER.-For the purposes
of chapter 39 of title 18, United States Code (18 U.S.C. 831-837), and part 1 of
the Interstate Commerce Act (24 Stat. 379), as amended (49 U.S.C. 1-27), movement of petroleum or petroleum products by a pipeline component of a high
seas oil port, licensed under this Act, from outside, to within, the territorial
jurisdiction of any coastal State shall be deemed to .be transportation or commerce from one State to another State, and the licensee shall be deemed to be a
common carrier for all purposes of regulation by the Interstate Commerce Com.
mission and by the Secretary of Transportation.
(f) COMl'ENSATION FOR INJURY,-With respect to disability or death of an employee resulting from any injury occurring in connection with the construction,
maintenance, or operations of, a lligll seas oil port, compensation shall be payable
under the provisions of the Longshoremen's and Harbor Workers' Compensation
Act (44 Stat. 1424) as amended (33 U.S.C. 901-950). For the purposes of applying that Act to high seas oil ports(1) the term "employee" does not include a master or a crewmember of
any vessel, or an officer or employee of the United States or a~;r agency
thereof, or of any State, or foreign government, or of any political subdivision;
(2} employment in the construction, maintenance, or operation of a high
seas oil port shall be deemed to be "maritime employment" ; and
(3) high seas oil ports shall be deemed to be located in the navigable
waters of the United States.
(g) LABoR. Drsl'lJTEs.-For the purposes of the National Labor Relations Act
(61 Stat. 136), as amended (29 U.S.C. 151-168), an unfair labor practices, as
defined in that Act, occurring upon a high seas oil port, shall be deemed to have
occurred within the nearest judicial district located in the coastal State nearest
to the location of the oil port.
·
'
(h) SPEC'IAI, MARITIME AND TERRITORIAL. JURISDI~ON.-For the purposes ~f
section 7 of title 18, United States Code, h1gh seas 011 ports, llcensed under th1s
Act, shall be deemed to be within the special maritime and territorial jurisdiction of the United States.
(i) CusTOMS LAws.-The customs laws of the United S_tates shall not apply
to any high seas oil port licensed under this Act, but all fore1gn articles to be used
in the construction of any such high seas oil port, including any component thereof shall first be made subject to a consumption entry in the United States and
ali applicable duties and taxes, which would be imposed upon or by reason of
their importation if they were imported for consumption. in the United Stat~s,
shall be paid thereon in accordance with the laws appbeable to merchandise
imported into the customs territory of the United States.
FOREIGN•FLAG

VESSELS

SEO. 205 Except in a situation involving force majeure, a licensee of a high seas
oil port may not permit a vessel, registered in or tlying the flag of a foreign
state to call at or otherwise utilize, a high seas oil port licensed under this Act
unle~s (a) the' foreign-flag state involved, by specific agreement, or otherwise,
has agreed to recognize ·the jurisdiction of the United States over the vessel
and its personnel, in accordance with the provisions of this Act, while the vessel
is at the high seas oil port, and (b) the vessel owner, or bareboat cha::terer,
bas designated an agent in the United States for the service of process 1n the
case of any claim or legal proceeding resulting from the activities of the vessel
or its personnel wl.:\ile at the high seas oil port.

INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION
SEc. 206. The Secretary of State, in consultation with the Secretary, shall seek
effective international action and cooperation in support of the pol).cy of this
Act and may, for this purpose, formulate, present, or support specific proposals
in the United Nations and other• competent international organizations for the
development of appropriate international rules and regulations relative to the
construction and operation of high seas oil ports, with particular regard for
measures to promote the safety of navigation in the vicinity thereof.
OFFICIAL ACCESS
SEc. 207. All United States officials, including those officials responsible for
the implementation and enforcement of United States laws applicable to a high
seas oil port, shall at all times be afforded reasonable access to a high seas oil
port licensed under this Act for the purpose of enforcing laws under their jurisdiction or otherwise carrying out their responsibilities.
l'EN.ALTIES
SEc, 208. (a) Any person who violates any provision of this title or any rule
or regulation issued pursuant to section 203 hereof shall be liable to a civil penalty of $10,000 for each day during which the· violation continues. The penalty
shall be assessed by the Secretary, who, in determining the amount of the
penalty, shall consider the gravity of the violation, any prior violation, and the
demonstrated good faith of the person charged in attempting to achieve rapid
compliance aftl;\r notification of the violation, No penalty may be assessed until
the person charged shall have been given notice of the violation involved and an
opportunity for a hearing. For good cause shown, the Secretary may remit or
mitigate any penalty assessed. Upon failure of the person charged to pay an
assessed penalty, the Secretary may request the Attorney General to commence
an action i_n the appropriate district court of the United States for collection of
the penalty, without regard to the amount involved, together with such other re·
liefs as may be appropriate.
(b) In addition to any other penalty, any person who willfully and knowingly
violates any provision of this title, or any rule or regulation issued pursuant to
section 203 ~ereof, shall be punished by a. fine of not more than $25,000 for
each day durmg which such offense occurs.
·
·
·
(c) Any vessel, except a public vessel engaged in non-commercial activities
used in a violation of this title or of any rule or regulation issued pursuant t~
Reetion 203 hereof, shall be liable in rem for any civil penalty assessed or criminal
fine imposed and may be proceeded against in any district court of the United
States having jurisdiction thereof; but no ve$sel shall be liable unless it shall
appear that one or more of the owners, or bareboat charterers, was at the time
of the violation, a consenting party or privy to such violation.
·
SUSl'ENSION OR REVOCATION

OF

LICENSE

SEC. 209. (a) Whenever a licensee, holding a license to operate, fails to comply
with any applicable provision of this title or any applicable rule regulation restrict.ion, or license condition Issued or imposed under the autho~ity of this Act
or fails to operate the high seas oil port consistent with the policy of this Act:
by denying reasonable access or otherwise unreasonably restricting the amount
of petroleum or petroleum products received at the oil port or transshipped to
the United States, the Attorney General, at the request of the Secretary may file
an appropriate action in the United States district court nearest to tW: location
of the high seas oil port or in the district in which the licensee resides or may
be found, to-(1) suspend operations under the license. or
(2) if such failure is knowing and continues for a period of thirty days
afte~ the Secretary mails notification of such failure by registered letter to
the licensee at his record post office address, revoke such license.
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(b) l\'llen the licensee's failure ·~o comply, in the judgment ?f the Secreta!y,
creates a serious threat to the enVIronment, the Secretary, in lleu of the ';1-Ctwn
authorized under subsection (a), may suspend operations under the license
forthwith. Such suspension shall constitute final agency action for the purposes
of section 706 of title 5, United States Code.
.
(c) In any case in which a license is revo~ed under subsection (a) hereof,
the Secretary, in lieu of requiring or permittmg the licensee to remove any of
the components of the high seas oil port, may(1) order forfeited the posted bond or, in the absence of a bond, collect
payment of a sum of money representing the other assurances given under
section 102(d) (1) (G),
·
(2) take custody of the high seas oil port, and
(8) transfer the license to any other eligible applicant, with payment
from the new licensee for the value of the high seas oil port, such value
to be determined by the Secretary and such payment thereafter to be
transferred by the Secretary to the former licensee.

under any international agreement to which the United States is party the Fund
shall be subrogated to the rights of recovery under such agreements ~f the person compensated under this section.
(h) This section shall not be interpreted(!) to preempt the field of liability without regard to fault or to preclude
any State from imposing adqitional requirements · or
(2) to affect in any manner the application of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act.
(i) If .the F?nd is unable to satisfy a claim asserted and finally determined.
under this section, the Fund may borrow the money needed to satisfy the claim
fro1~ any commercial credit source, at the lowest available rate of interest.
(J) li'or the purposes of this section(1) the term "affiliate" includes(A) any entity owned or effectively co~trolled by the vessel owner or
operator or licensee;
(B) any entity that effectively controls or has the riower effectively
to control the vessel owner or operator or licensee by( i) stock interest,
(~!) representation on a board of directors or similar body,
(ui) contract or other agreement with other stockholders or
(iv) otherwise; or
'
(0) any entity which is under cowmon ownership with or control of
the vessel owner or operator or licensee.
(2) Ther term "licensee" means any person holding a license to operate
a high seas oil port under section 202.
·
(3). T;be ten~ :•entity" means an in(Jividttal corporation, a partnership, an
assocl!ltw.n, a JOmt-stoek C{lmpany, a busines~> trust, or an unincorporated
organization.
.

LIABil.ITY FOll DAMAGE

S&o. 210. (a) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the High Seas Oil
Port Lial'lility Fund (hereafter referred to in this section as the "Fund") shall
be liable without regard to fault, in aCCQrdaru::e with the provisions of this sec.
tion for all damages (excluding cleanup costs) to real and personal property
within the territorial jurisdiction of the United States that are sustained by
any person or .entity, public or private, as a result of operations or. activities
related te a. high seas oil port and oecnrring at, along, or in the Vlcinity of,
any high HIS oil port;..
.
(b). Liability may not be imposed under this section(1) if tb~ Fund can prove that the damages concerned were caused by
an act of war; or
·
(2) with respect to the claim of a damaged party if tbe Fund can prove
that tbe damage was caused by the negligence of such party.
(c) Liability for all claims arising out of any one incident shall not exceed
$100,000,000, and the Fund shall be liable for the claims that are allowed up
to $100,000,000. If the total claims allowed exceed $100,000,000, they shall be
reduced proportionately. The unpaid portion of any claim may be asserted
and adjudicated under other applicable law.
(d) The Fund is hereby established as a nonprofit corporate entity that may
sue and be sued in its own name. 'L'he Fund shall be administered by the Secretary. The l!'und shall be subject to an annual audit by the Comptroller General of the Unitoo States, and a copy of the audit shall be submitted to the
Congress.
·
·
(e) ( 1) Each licensee shall collect from the owner of any oil offloaded at the
high seas oil port operated by such licensee, at the time of offloading, a fee of 2
cents per barrel.
(2) The collections nmoo under paragraph (1) shall be delivered to the Fund
at such times and in such mauner as shall be prescribed by the Secretary.
Costs of administration shall be paid from the money paid to the Fund, and
all sums not needed for administration and the satisfaction of claims shall be
invested prudently in income-producing securities approved by such Secretary.
Income from such securities shall be added to the principal of the Fund.
(f) Liability under this section shall cease with respect to any oil offloaded at
any high seas oil port at such time when the oil has been removed from the
onshore facilities of 'such high seas oil port.
(g) (1} In any case where. liabi1lty without regard to fault is imposed pursuant to this section and the damages involved were caused by the unseaworthiness of the vessel or by negligence of the owner or operator or of the licenst>e,
the Fund shall be subrogated 'under applicable State and Federal laws to the
tights nnder such laws of any person entitled to recovery thereunder. If the
Fund brings an action based on unseaworthiness of the vessel or negligence of
its owner or operator or of the licensee, it may recover from any affiliate of the
owner or operator or licensee, if the respective owner or operator or licensee
fails to satisfy any claim by the Fund allowed under this paragraph.
(2) In any case where liability without regard to fault is imposed pursuant
to this section and claims with respect to the damages involved may be made

AUTHORITY FOR RESEARCH ACTIVITIES

.

SEc. 211. (a) The Secretary, in cooperation with other Federal agencies of the
Government, or not, as may be in tl)e na tiona! interest shall(1) engage in Sl!-Ch re~earch, studies, experim~nts, and demonstrations as
he deems appropnate w1th respect to (A) the removal from waters of on
spilled incident to high seas oil ports operations, and (B) the prevention ana
control of such spills; and
(2) publ~sh from time to time the results of such activities.
(b) In carrymg out this section, the Secretary may eriter into contracts with
or make grants to, public or private agencies and organizations and individuals~
AUTHORIZATION FOB APPROPRIATIOSS

SEc. 212. (a) There are authorized to be appropriated for fiscal year 1976 and
for each of the three succeeding fiscal years such sums, not exceeding $2 500 000
for any fiscal year, for the administration of this title (other·than section ';au
hereof~, and for succeeding fiscal years only such sums as may be specifically
authorized by law.
(b) There are authorized to be appropriated $10,000,000 for each of the fiscal
years 1975, 1976, and 1977, to carry out the purposes of section 211 of this title.
PuRPOsE OF THE LEGISLATION

T~e purpose ?f the legislation is to authorize the issua~ce of licenses
t? ehg1ble applicants for the construction and operation of high seas
011 ports, as a means for the unloading and further handling of petroleum ~nd petro~eum pro~ucts for transshipment to the United States.
The h1gh seas oil ports hcensed under the Act would be located in the
?ffshon:; coastal waters o:f the United States, where the depth of water
1s suffiCient to accommodate Very Large Crude Carriers and thereby
take advantage of re~uced transportation cost, as well a~ the environmental benefits resultmg from a reduction in the volumes of oil which
would otherwise be delivered by vessels in congested port areas.
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In accomplishing the basic purpose, the Act would outline the pro~e
dures necessary to minimize any possible adverse impact on the ~arme
environment which might result :from the construction or operation of
~h seas oil ports and would further insure that all reasonable precautions are taken to protect the national interests of the United States
in such construction and operation, and to protect both national and
local interests which would be affected in adjacent coastal States,
including nearby ports.
BACKGROUND AND NEED FOR THE LEGISLATION
Energy consumption in the United States is a vital part of the
nation's economy and is absolutely essential to the nation's well-being.
To supply its energy needs in the past, the United States has been
fortunate in its access to abundant fuels. The utilization of its available energy sources has enabled the nation to develop the world's
highest industrial economy and t{) enjoy the world's highest standard
of living. Anyone who earlier doubted the importance of energy in
our national life has certainly become aware of that fact with recent
developments. Without sufficient energy sources, the nation.'s economy
will be seriously threatened, and without sufficient energy, decreases
·in production of :food, in industrial activity, in commercial enterprises,
in disposal of waste, and in adequate housing :will ensue and unemployment
will increase.
During
recent years, the rising energy demands in the United States
have been, in some part, met by increasing domestic capacity. However,
today, there is little production capacity remaining and reserves in the
major source of crude oil are continmng to decline. Since oil is the
major .energy source upon which the economy depends, the nation
:rnust look forward to increasing its oil imports unless drastic cutbacks
in the national economy and substantial changes in the national standard of living are to be suffered.
While the need for additional oil imports has been apparent for
sometime, it is only recently that the criticality of that need was
brought home to the nation. The policies of Mideast oil exporting
nations triggered an energy crisis. Drastic measures were necessary
to solve the immediate crisis, but there is no question that if the natioi1
is to satisfy its total· energy needs, substantial oil imports will be
·required during the next few decades. Measures to develop new sources
of energy, and to maximize presently available sources other than oil,
in order to attain national self:suffimency, as have been proposed, will
take a substantial period of time, and even when successful, it is very
likely that we will continue to import petroleum and petroleum products, as they are available, in order to maintain an appropri·. ate balance
in our energy supplies. This legislation is, therefore, based on an evaluation that recent restrictions on access to foreign imports. will not be
reimposed and that until at least the end of the century, oil imports
will furnish a substantial part of our energy sources.
; ,, If we are to iplport s:ubstantia:l qu.antitles of cru~e oil and petroleum
PJ'Qducts, u,nd 1f that rmportat10n 1s to be done m the manner most
,eCQnomically and environmentally desirable, we will have to look to
a change in our present transportation policy. Transportation tech~
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lution incident occur, either during transfer :tt the high s\as oil port
or for some other reason, the environmental Impact of a diSc~arge of
oil on the ocean waters will be substantia;Hy less sever~ than a discharge
of like magnitude in a h11rbor area or ~n the. estua~me waters of the
coast where the living resources of the sea, mcludmg fish. shellfish,
crustaceans, and the marine food chain components would be more
adversely affected.
. ·.
In the cases of a few existmg ports,. deeper draf.t ap~roach channels and harbors may be physicapy pos~il?l~ and the ISs!le m such ca_ses
must be determined on economic feasibility and environmental Impact. A careful balancing in those cas~s must be made as to t~e economic and environmental benefits attributable ~o the cons~ructwn of
a high seas· oil port as opposed ~o the ec~m?mic and env1;c;mmental
benefits resulting from the expanswn of ex1stmg _Port capab1l:ty. Such
decisions would be made on a case-by-case basis before a license to
construct a high seas oil por~ may be iss~led.
.
.
.
Based upon the economlc and environmental cons1den:twns n~volved, the Committee believes that the need f?r _offshore m_l ports IS
clearly demonstrated. There is, however, no ex1stmg authority under
which these oil ports can be constructed ~nd operated. The pre~ent
legislation involving structures on the Contmental Shelf of th~ pmted
States is limited to structures built for the pur~ose of explmtmg the
seabed and subsoil minerals of the Shelf. The;e 1s, ther":fore, ne~d for
the creation of a license system related to ~1gh seas ml Eorts If the
nation is to be able to take advantage of this transportation system.

economic and environmental aspects o:f the problem were submitted
for consideration.
During the course of Committee hearings, which were conducted by
the Full Committee, it became apparent that the Committee was faced
with a unique problem, and that detailed legislation would be needed
to resolve that problem. Furthermore, in receiving testimony from
ten Federal departments and agencies, the Administration proposals
contained in H.R. 7501 necessarily became involved in the hearings.
Recognizing that :fact, consultations were held with the Chairman and
staffs o:f both the Honse Interior and Insular Affairs Committee and
the House Committee on Public \:Vorks. It was agreed that each Committee would pursue its hearings and that an attempt would be made
to coordinate the three approaches in presenting legislation to the
House :for consideration. As subsequently developed. H.R. 5898, as
amended, reflected the consensus of the House Merchimt Marine and
Fisheries Committee, with language input from the House Committee
on Interior and Insular Affairs. The Public \Vorks Committee, on the
other hand, while adopting some of the Janguage contained within
H.R 5898, as amended, elected to take a somewhat different approach
and has reported a separute bill, H.R. 10701. to the House.
There were several major issues which needed to be resolved in developing a bill. One of the first of those issues had to do with the
Federal agency responsibility. While the bills pendinrr before the
Merchant Marine and Fisheries Committee proposed to give that
responsibility to the Department of Commerce, and while the Administration bil~ proposed ~ give that resp<?nsibility. to the Department
of the Interior, the hearmgs developed mformat10n upon which the
Committee reached a different conclusion. Although many Federal
agencies have responsibilities in connection with offshore activities of
~he Federal. ~vernment, the Department with tp.e direct responsibilIty ~or actiVIties attenda.nt upon the exploration and exploitation
of ml and other mineral resources o:f the Outer Continental Shelf is
the Department o:f the Interior;
In a;ddition, legislation now pending in the House, and already enact~d m the ~tl~e.r .body, would place in the Depa:r:tment o:f Interior
maJor responsibilities related to o11Shore land use wh1ch will be directly
affected by the establispm~nt of offsh?r:e .Ports. Othe_r than the Department of Commerce, with 1ts responsibility for·the Implementation of
the Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972; and the administration of
legislation rela~ing to the living resources of the sea, the Department
of TransportatiOn, through the Coast Guard and the Office o:f Pipeline Safety for safety measures relating to the Shel:f area, and the
DepartJ;n~~t. of .the Arm;y:, thr~mgh the C,orps of Engineers, :for its
reSJ?OllSibihties 111 connection w1th preventiOn of obstructions to navigation, the Department of the Interior has the major significant re_sponsi~il.ities in the area in ~hich high ~eas oil ports w~mld be located.
In a~d1~10n, th~ ac~ual Jocabon o:f an 011 port has .most impact, as far
· as ex1stmg legislatiOn IS concerned, on the explOitation of Shelf resource~ under the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act. Therefore the
Committee concluded that the responsibility for ~rocessing lic~nses
to co~truc~ high seas oil ports could most effiCiently be handled
by destgnatmg the Department of the Interior. as the lead agency for

CoMMITTEE CoNSIDERATIO~

Recognizing.th~ desira~ility :for co_nsidering. t_he best meth<_>d of i~
creasing our ml Imports m substantial quantl~Ies, s~veral bills have
been introduced in the present Congress dealing With. the probleJ?·
Two of those bills,· H.R. .5091 and H.R. ~898, were mtroduced. m
March 1973 and were referred to the Committee on Mercha:t:t Marme
~nd Fisheri~s. An Administration proposal on the same sub]e~t, H.R.
7501, was introduced in May 1973, and. re:f":rred to the Com!fiittee on
Interior and Insular Affairs. Other bills m the sam~ subJect are~,
H.R. 2020 and H.R. 10701, were referred to the Committee on Pubhc
Works.
·
h t M arine
· anc1
The two bills referred to the Committee
on -u
.~.uerc a~
Fisheries, one. addressed to the enviro~ent!ll protectiOn aspects o:f
offshore structures and the other to a hcensmg system f?r the co~
struction and operation of such structures, proposed to giVe ~he. primary authority to the Secretary ~f 9om~erc~, because o:f tr.e Nat~onal
Oceanic and Atmospheric Admm1st~a~10n I_nvo!vement m ~nviron
mental matters and the Maritime Adm~strat10n mvolvement m tra,nsportation policy. Ei~ht days o:f hearmgs. were he~d on the t~o b~lls
and more than 25 w1tnesses were heard,, representmg t?-e various mterested Federal departments and ;agencies, r.epresentatn':es o:f several
States, representatives of groups mtere~d m construct~g s~ch offshore pQrts, and 1;epresentatives of env1ronmen~al orgamzati?ns..In
addition, numerous letters a.nd statements of pobcy, from var1o?s mdustry and public groups were received and more than ten studies on
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such purposE:>B. In reaching this conclusion, the Committee deci~ed
that present responsibilities and staff personnel could be utilized without creating any new institutional arrangements, and that the "lead
a~ency" concept. was compa~ible with the needs. of the N ation~l EnVIronmental Polley Act, whiCh would bear heavily upon a proJect to
construct and operate a high seas oil port.
As to the operation of the high seas oil port, once construction is
completed, the Committee reached a different conclusion. After carefully considering all of the various laws of the United States which
should be niade specifical!y applicable to the oil port, it became clear
that the United States Coast Guard was the agency most directly
a,ffected. Of the laws specifically referred to in section 204 of the bill,
approximately three-fourths of them fall within the area of responsibility of the Coast Guard. In addition, title 14, United States Code,
section 2, specifically designates the Coast Guard as the Federal agency
generally responsible for the enforcement of United States laws on
the high seas. Since the actual operation of the high seas oil port will
involve primarily safety procedures and environmental protection
measures related to marine transportation, the Committee believes
that the Department of Transportation, as the department under
which the Coast Guard operates, should be given the supervisory control over high seas oil port operation.
Another primary consideration of the Committee involved the international aspects of the proposed legislation. There is no specific international treaty or other agreement which authorizes any nation to
build structures on the Continental Shelf other than those related to
Shelf exploitation. Kevertheless, the hearings convincingly demonstrated that a coastal nation, in order to give full effect to its right of
navigation on the high seas and to promote rriarine commerce necessary for its well-being, has a basic right to reasonably use the high
seas as necessary for those purposes, and the only limitation on that
right of reasonable use is the requirement that other reasonable uses
of the high seas not be interfered with unduly. The legislation was
drafted with those principles in mind. In addition, care was taken to
insure that the legislation does not constitute an extension of the territory of the United States, but that it, in all respect."!, recognizes the
rights of other nations, including the question of jurisdiction bv other
nations over their own'vessels on the high seas.
•
A third major issue involved the role of coastal States in the area
in which a high seas oil port would be licen..sed. "\Vbile the oil port
itself would be outside the jurisdiction of any State of the United
States (other than the necessary connecting pipeline to shore), it is
obvious that States nearby to the oil port will be affected by its presence. The purpose of the bill is to receive imports of foreign oil. That
foreign oil will then be transferred, probably by pipeline, to nearby
States. Land-based facilities will necessarily result in so:rne areas.
For that reason, the Committee elected to give the affected State a
major role in the decision-making process. "\:Vbile the offshore port is
a matter of general national interest, the State itself, upon whose lands
new facilities must be built, or old facilities expanded, such as storage
areas, pipelines, and refineries, must play a maJor role. The legislation,
therefore, provides that where a State so directly affected has either

a State program concerning land or water uses, or other legal requirements relating to such uses, the Federal Government will not issue a
license for a high seas oil port involving direct impact on that State
without first assuring that all State program and legal requirements
are met.
•
An additional collateral issue involving the State role was whether
the State should be eligible as a license applicant. After careful consideration of all the factors involved, it was decided to include public
entities as eligible applicants, standing on the same basis as any other
applicant, and eligible to apply for a license under the Act subject to
the same detailed requirements to which any other applicant would be
subject.
Furthermore, the Committee considered, in detail, the problem of
environmental protection. The provisions of the bill insure that no
license can be issued without first consider-ing its total potential impact
on the environment during both the construction and operation phase.
Specific criteria are required for the evaluation of any application and
. specific regulations are required in connection with full notice to all
interested parties, including the general public, and full evaluation
under an environmental impact statement. In addition, the legislation
includes a provision for the establishment of a fund to be responsible,
without regard to fault, for damages that may ensue within the United
States from pollution incidents, resulting from activities related tothe
oil port and occurring at the oil port, or in its vicinity.
Finally, the legislation provides for specific research authority in
connection with the prevention of pollution incidents and in connection
with the response to such incidents as may occur.
At the conclusion of the hearings, the Commi.ttt>e met in four
mark-up sessions. H.R. 5898, as amended~ was ordered reported by a
unanimous voice vote on November 28, 1973.
On November 30, 1973, the Chairmen of the Committees on Merchant Marine and Fisheries, Interior and Insular Affairs, and Public
"\Vorks, jointly signed a request to the Chairman of the Rules Committee, seeking a rule on H.R. 5898, reported from the Merchant Marine and Fishel.·ies Committee, with a provision that the language of
H.R. 10701, reported from the Public 'Works Committee. could be proposed as a substitute on the Floor of the Honse. Howevei:, when a hearing was held by the Rules Committee on January 22, 1974. the granting of a rule was withheld pending consideration by the Merchant
Marine and Fisheries Committee of two issues raised durino- the course
of that hearing. One issue concerned the potential advers~ impact of
offshore oil ports on nearby existing ports. The second concerned the
pote!lt!a;l threat of forei~ investment !n offshore oil ports, with the
poss1b1hty that the operatiOn of those oil ports might then be tailored
to foreign, rather than United States, interests.
In a su~sequent session, the Committee considered amendatory language ;'Ylnch would strengthen the co~1trol of t}1e Secret~ry of Transportation over the operation of the hcensed h1gh seas ml ports, with
the result that any attempt to operate the ports inconsisent with the
overall national interest could result in revocation of the license. In
addition, language was adopted which would insure that the managing personnel of ·any prh·ate entity licensee, as well as decision
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makers, would be United States citizens. These features will ~sure
that any licensed oil port will not be operated contrary to the mterest of the United States, even if foreign investors are involved.
The issue as to the potentinl adverse impact 01_1 nearby existing
ports was handled by two changes of language. First, the ports are
specifically limited to the _import:~.ti?n of petroleum and petroleum
products, so that 'vhatever Imp!lct IS mvolved rela~es only to that ty.pe
of eommodity. Seeondly, speelfic language was m~luded t~. reqmre
that the Seeretarv o:f the Interior, before he may Issue a hcense to
construet a £peciftc high seas oil port, must determine that the economic benefits, coupled with environmental benefits, will more th~n
outweiO'h any adverse impact on nearbv existing ports. The Committee rec~anizes thu,t. the construction of high seas oil port will necessarily affect potential inereases of imports of petroleum and petroleum products into presently existing ports. As a matte~ of fact, that
very feature is considered to be environmentally bene?-Clal by removing the potentia1ly increased threat ?f tanker groundmgs and tan~er
traffic congestion in harbors. There Is. ~o reason, h~wever, why eXIs~
ing harbors will not benefit from additional traffic m other c~llllllodl
ties which do not constitute the same threat as petroleum m large
tankers. The question of existing or future harbor expansion plans
should also be able to stand on their own justification, and that justification, at least environmentally, should be improved by the fact that
it would not be based on additional oil traffic.
'
H.R. 11951, as introduced on December 13, 197?, represen~ a clean
ver8ion of H.R. 5898, as repor~d. In order to av01~ an excessive nu!llber of amendments, it was decided to report that bill, H.R. 11951, w1th
a single amtmdment, which would incorporate all necessary amendatory language. The Committee, therefore, ordered H.R.11951, as
amended, reported by a unanimous voice vote ·on May 1, 1974.

ating the potential impact of construction and operation of the specific
high seas oil port on the marine environment, including the marine
environment of any adjacent coastal State. In additiOn, the bill
specifically provides that the issuance of the license is a "major Federal action" in the sense of the National Environmental Policy Act,
automatically invoking the requirements of that Act related to the
preparation and publication of an environmental impact statement
relative to the license. Specified licensing procedures are outlined,
including the authority of the Secretary to implement those procedures by ,Perti~ent rules and regulations issued in accordance with
the AdmmiStratiVe Procedures Act. Full consultation and cooperation with other interested Federal agencies, with affected adjacent
coastal States, and with the general public is required in developing
the appropr~ate regulati?ns. In a~dition, the bill requires submission
by .the appllcan~ of all mformat10n neces~ary to evaluate the applicatiOn and reqmres, among other things, mformation relating to the
propo~ed location, the proposed design, the construction schedule the
financial a~d technical caP.abilities of the applicant, the qu~lifications
of the B;PPhcant, and specific agreements, to which the licensee would
~ ~eqll;1red ~o ~dhere. All pertinent information, with certain specific
hmitatw!ls, Is mtenqe~ to b~ rea~ly avB;ilable to the publi~ so that
the public may participate mtelhgently m the agency consideration
of the application.
·
-:\-s to other .Federal departm~nts and
cies, the Secretary is reqmred to furmsh to those agencies with a rect interest in any aspect
of the P.roposed ~(mstrn?tion, a copy of the apl?lication together with
all the mformatwn of mterest to those agenCies. Each such department and agency thereafter is required to review the information received and to recommend to the Secretary the approval or disapproval
?f the appl~cation. Wl~ere disapproval is recommended, the agency
IS also reqmred to notify the Secretary as to the exact manner in
w~ic!1 ~he. ap.pli~a~ion is in conflict with some specific 1:equirement
w1thm 1ts JUrisdiCtion and shall specfy as to how the application may
be amended so as to bring it into compliance. It is intended that the
Secretary shall follow to the maximum extent feasible the suggestions
of other agencies involved. However, there are no specific requirements
preventing his approval of the application even though there may be
agency oppos~t~on. f'herefore, t~e Secretary may_ issue a l~cense despite
agency opposition If he determmes that the policy of this Act should
override a conflicting requirement which in the ·absence of this Act
would be applicable.
·
The bill also· requires close consultation with, and full consideration
of the views of any adjaeent coastal State. Where that State has an
existing State program or other legislative requirements for land or
water uses upon which the construction of a high seas oil port would
have a direct impact, the applicant is required to include in his application a certification that, in his best judgment, the issuance of the
desired license .would be consistent with any State requirements. At
the same time, the applicant is required to furnish a copy of his Certification to the appropriate State, with all necessary information and
data, and in the event that any State objections can not be resolved,
the Secretary may not grant a license under that application. In addi-

a

TITLE I
Title I of H.R. 11951, as amended, deals with the construction of
high seas oil ports. It authorizes the Secretary of the Interior to issue
licenses for such construction if the Secretary, after consultation with
other appropriate Federal agencies and departments, determines that
the applicant is, in all respects, entitled to a license under the various provisions of the Act, that operations under the license will not
result in restraint of trade, that the construction and operation of the
proposed port will not pose an unreasonable threat to the integrity
of the marine environment in which it is to be located, that it will
not unreasonably interfere with other permitted uses of the high seas,
that it is not in conflict with international obligations or national
security interests of the United States, that the location designated
will meet national or regional needs, or both, and that the overall
benefits resulting from tlie construction/and operation of a high seas
oil port will outweigh any potential adverse impact on existing nearby ports. The license w~mld be issued for a spec1fic term a;~d the Secretary would be authorized to attach any reasonable conditions to the
license which he finds necessary to carry out the purposes of the Act.
Prior to issuing any license, the Secretary, after appropriate consultation, is required to establish and apply specific criteria for evalu-
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tion to directly affected adjacent coastal States, the Secretary shall
also, to the ex'tent practicable, give effect to the views of any other
State which will be indirectly affected because of additions to or expansion of supporting landside :facilities in that State or the expansion
of services :furnished by that State.
.
The bi1l also includes specific procedures for necessary notl.ces
relating to license application to insure ~hat all interes~ed parties,
governmental and non -governmental, are m:formed and g1ven !in opportlJnity to express their viewpoints. P.ublic he!l~i~gs are reqmre~ m
the· case of each apJ?lication to be ~eld m the viCimty of t~e.locatwn
site., At the conclusiOn of all hearmgs, the Secretary's deciSion s.h:'lJl
be in writing and shall be made within 120 days thereafter. J udiCml
review of the decision shall be in accordance with the Administrative
Procedures Aet with a specific declaration as to the meaning of
"aggrieved by agency action" as referred to in that Act. .
.
This title also provides for the conditions under wh1ch a hcense
granted may later be suspended or revoked, providing for full protection to both the public and to the licensee.
Upon completion of the construction of the high seas oil port in
accordance with· all statutory and regulatory requirements, and upon
the collection of a fee amounting to three percentum of the construction cost (%.to be disbursed to the United States T!·easury and 2;3s
to the adjacent coastal State), the Secretary shall certify to the Secretary of the department in which the Coast Guar~ is operating th~t the
construction has been completed and that operatwns under the hcense
may commence. .
.
. .
. .
Finally, the title authorizes appropriatiOns necessary to adm1mster
the title.
TITLE II

vessel traffic in the vicinity. Finally, the Secretary is ~iven authority
to establish safety zones during the construction period in order to
protect navigation in the vicinity.
.
.
.
In addition to the regulatory authonty of the Secretary, speCific
provisions are made as to tlie applicability of other laws to high ~eas
oil ports. A specific statement is included ~hat, in a general sense, ~ugh
seas oil ports do not possess the status of Islands and have no terntorial seas of their own. In general, the Constitution and the laws and
treaties of the United States shall apply to such oil ports in accordance
with their high seas stat~s. ';~-'his P.rovisio1_1 m~kes clear that ~he _Gni~ed
States is making no terntonal claim outside Its present terntor1al hm. its, and that the high seas oil ports are not to be construed as a part of
the territorial jurisdiction of the United States or of any State thereof.
Further provision is made that State taxation laws shall not apply to
the hiO'h seas oil port or to any component thereof outside the tax
jurisdi~tion o:f the State. In usin&' the phras~ "tax jurisdiction", i~ is
intended that there should be no mterpretat10n winch would depnve
the State of applying its tax laws to that part of the pipeline component within its jurisdiction. nor is it intended to prevent the State
from applying any income tax laws applicable to the State's citizens
earning income outside the State's borders.
In addition to the extent that Federal laws and regulations, in effect at the time of enactment or subsequently adoted, including this
Act, do not cover a specific subject area, the civil and criminal laws of
the 'State nearest to the high seas oil port wil1 be assimilated as Federal law for the high seas oil port. Certain specific statutes are made
applicable to the high seas oil port. These include statutes relating to
vessel movements, vessel construction and standards, vessel personnel,
the discharge of oil and hazardous substances, the discharge o:f sewage
from vessels, vessel load lines, the carriage by vessels of cargo and
passengers, the utilization of tugs, the transportation of material for
discharge into oceans, th~ regulation of n:ovement o:f p~troleum ~y
pipeline, standards !or pipehne constructl?n, compensa~10n for disability or death of ml port employees, unfau labor practices, and certain provisions of the U.S. Criminal Code relating to the high seas.
The customs laws of the United States are specifically made inapplicable with special provisions for :foreign articles used in construction.
In order not to violate treaty commitments of the United States
concerning the ~xercise.o! jurisdiction over ~oreign-fl~g vessels on the
high seas, the bill prohibits the use of the high seas 01l port by a foreign-flag vessel unless the foreign-flag State involved agrees to recognize the jurisdiction of the United St~tes :for that purp~se, and un!ess
the foreiO'n-flag vessel owner has designated an agent m the Umted
States fo~ service of process.
The Secretary of State is enjoined to take certain action internationally in supp01t of the policy of the Act.
All United States officials with responsibilities in relation to laws
applicable to a high seas oil port shall b~ afforded .a?e:e~s to the oil
port in order that they may .carry ~mt therr respo~sibiiities.
. .
A civil penalty of $10,000 IS provided for each vwlatwn of the title
or of any rule or regulation issued pursuant to section 203. In addi-

Title II of H.R. 5898, as amended, d~a~s .with the ope!ation of high
seas oil ports. First of all, the responsibility for ~vers1~ht of operations is placed il} the Sed'retary of the departm~nt m which t~e Co.ast
Guard is operatmg. That Secretary, upon receipt of the certificatiOn
by the Secretary of the Interior, reqmred .by Title I, as to the ccnl!pletion of construction., shall co~vert the hce~se to construct to a hcense to operate the high seas ml port. The .hcense, .as conv':rte~ or
renewed, shall be limited to a reasonable penod of time, takmg mto
account certain specific factors, but shall not be for a term o:f more
than 30 years.
.
The Secretary is authorized to. issue rea~onable !ules a~d regulatiOns
regaTding the operation of the high seas ml port, m relatiOn to ge~e~al
operations concerning port procedures, movements of :ressels, faCil.1ty
maintenance, health and safety n:~asures, and pollu~10n. prevent~on
and dean-up requirement~. In addition, t~e Soo~tary IS g1ven specific
authority with respect ~o hghts and wa~mg devices and other mat~ers
concerning the promotiOn of safety of hfe and prope~ty on th~ lugh
seas oil ports, and the adjacent wat.ers, as '":ell as markmg any OilJ?ort
component, at the expense of the licensee, ll1 ~rder to ~rotect navwation in the vicinity. He is given further authority to designate a safety
zone surrounding the oil port, il~ 'YJ:ich ~o:t~e. other. uses may be restricted as necessary to protect activities Withm the ml port, as well as
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tion, a criminal fine of not more than $25,000 is provided for a willful
and knowing violation of the title or of a section 203 regulation. Any
vessel, except a public vessel, is made liable in rem for any penalty
or fine resulting from a violation in which .the vessel was used.
';l'he Se~retary is authorized under certain conditions to take appropriate actwn to suspend or revoke the license to operate. Once a license
IS revoked, the Secretary has the option of requiring the removal of
oil port components from the area, or he may take custody of the oil
port and transfer it, for value, to a new licensee.
·
The title ·further provides for the establishment of a High Seas
Oil Port Liability Fund which shall be responsive without regard
to fault for all damages occurring within the territorial limits of the
United States as a result of operation or activities related to a high
seas oil port. The Fund will respond to claims rising out of any one
incident up to $100,000,000. It may sue, and be sued in its own name.
The Fund will be created by a fee of $.02 per barrel, collected from
the owner of any oil off-loaded at the high seas oil port, the Fund
shall be subrogated to the rights of any claimant whose claim is satisfied by the Fund, and finally, where necessary, the Fund may borrow
money needed to satisfy claims.
The title also authorizes the St>Alretary to .engage in certain research
activities and to enter into contracts, or make grants, for that purpose.
Finally, the title authorizes appropriations for fiscal years 1976,
1977, 1978, and 1979 of not more than $2.5 million for any fiscal year
for the administration of Title II, other than section 211. It also
authorizes $10 million for each of fiscal years 19715, 1976, and 1977, to
carry out the purposes of section 211.

the fact that import~tion of the a~ditional quantities of oil in smaller
tankers woul~ const~tute substantial. port congestion; ( 6) to the fact
the constructiOn of 01l ports on the h1gh seas in water suffi.ciently deep
to accommodate the larger tank vessels is both economically and environ:nentapy adva~tageous; {!) to the fact that there is primarily a
~atwnal mterest m t~e locatw~, construction standards, and operational con~rol of t~e h1gh seas 01l ports and that there is both natiOnal
and loc~.~;l mt~rest m the resu.Jt':nt shoreside impact which such ports
necessar1~y Will have as ~he oil1s transferred ashore, and ( 8) that the
constructwl?- and operation of such high seas oil ports is a reasonable
use _of the h:gh seas and would be consistent with recognized principles
of mternatwnal law. In subsection (b), the purposes of the Ad are
declared to be th~ authorizatio.f!. of _construction licenses by the Secretary of the Interwr, the autho;nzati?n of operation regulations by the
Secre~ary ?f t.he Department m !"h1ch the Coast Guard is operating,
the mmii~!IZatwn of any adverse Impact which either the construction
o_r operatiOn w:ould ~ave on the marin~ environm~nt, and the protection of the ?J.ational mterests of the Umted States m such construction
and operatiOn, as well as the protection of the national and local interests related to the impact of adjacent coastal States.
Section 3. Defon#ions
. (a) This subsection defines "high seas oil port" or "oil port" to mean
Ill a structural sense,. any complex consisting of a structure or struc~
tures, p~rmanent~y Sited, whether floating or bottom-bearing, to be
located m or subJacent to, the offshore coastal waters of the United
States, to be operated as a means for unloading and further transfer
of petroleum or petroleum products for transshipment to the United
States. In a structural s~nse, "high seas oil port" includes all necessary
components, t<:gether with their associated equipment and appurtenances. It ~]so mcludes th~t segment of the pipeline connection to the
sho~e, '!hlC~ s~gment, while.strictly speaking, not located beyond the
tern~o~al hm1ts of a State, IS a const~tuent part .o~ the permit process
!lnd IS mtende?- to be covered J:y the smgle per:r~nt Issued. In addition,
m fl. geographical sense, the high seas ml port IS defined as a circular
zone, of not !ess t.han two and. not m~re than four nautical miles, the
center 2f whiCh c1rcular zone 1s descnbed as the port reference point.
(b) Offshore coast~l w:ate~ the United States, refers to the high
~eas, beyond the ~erntor1al hm1ts of the United States, and superJacent to t~e Co~tmental Shelf of th~ pnited States, as the Continental ~helf IS delineated ~y the provisiOns of the Convention on the
Cont~ental.~helf, to .which.the United States is signatory. By virtue.
of th1s defimtwn, the mtent IS made clear that the authority under this
Act to construct and t.o OJlerate high seas oil ports does not extend into
a~y wate:r;s located w~thm the territorial limits of the United States
With th~ smgl~ except10!1 that where there is a pipeline connection fro~
a pe~m1tted high s~as ~Il port, that segment of the pipeline component
w1thm the territorial hm1ts.of the United.States shall be included as ll
part of th~ overall ?onstructwn and operatwn license.
(c) Th1s subsect10~ d~fines "United States" or "State" to include the
several S~tes, the D1stnct of Columbia, the territoriE'I! and possessions
of the Umted States, and the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico.

SECTION'-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS
Section 1. Short title
This.section provides for the short title _of "High Seas Oil Port Act".
Section f/3. Declaration of policy
This section outlines the national policy involved in the enactment
of the Act, by listing certain findings which outline the justification
:for, and declaring the specific purposes to be accomplisl1ed in, that
enactment. The fuidings 111 subsection (a) relate ( 1) to the fact of an
anti?ipated increase. in the nation's energy requirements and the eonelusiOn that the natwnal energy demands cannot, for the foreseeable
future, be met by the domestic sources of energy supply; (2) to the
fact that certain factors affecting other potential sources of energy
supely may require that increased demands be met by the utilization
of 01l as the supply source and that a substantial part of that oil must
~e imported; (?) to the fact that the economi<! ~esource use, the .protection of the natwnal balance of payments position, transportation efficiency, and the maintenance of a competitive position in world trade,
demand the utilization of increasingly larger tankers to transport the
needed o.il.; . ( 4) to. the physical limi~tions of present port areas and
port facilities wh1ch render them mcapable of accommodating the
needed larger tankers and the lack of feasibility, either from a cost or
environmental protection viewpoint of rendermg the port waters or
port facilities capable of accommodating such larger tankers; ( 5) to
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(d) This subsection defines "coastal State" to include. any St.ate, as
defined above, which lies in, or borders on, the Atlantic, Pacific, or
Arctic Ocean, or Gulf of Mexico.
(e) ·This subsection d~fines. "a:dj:tcent coastal State" to mean, as to
any high seas oil port~ e1ther ex~stm~ or I?roposed, a _coastal State, as
defined above, any pomt of whwh _hes WI~~m ~en m~les of aJ:?.y component of the high seas oil port. This defim.twn IS de~Igned t_o I~clude,
therefore the coastal State nearest to the high seas ml port, m Its geographical sense, as well as any Stat~ w~ich lies within ~en miles of any
component, and, in particular, a .Pipelm.e .segment which connects the
high seas oil port to the land. This defimtwn ~elates ~mly to the actual
territorial limits of the State involved, and IS not mtended to refer
in any way to an extension of lines of demarcation beyond the territorial limits of that State.
.
(f) This subsection defines the "port reference point" to be designated by the Secretary of the Interior for purposes of c~art~ng and
measurements for other purpose~. The port re~erence pm~t Is to be
defined by the coordinates of latitude and longitude and Is to be selected as that point located as nearly as pos~ible at ~he center .of the
high seas oil port .activi~y. In other ~o~ds,. If the high seas ml port
consists of one basic sea Island or artificial Island, the port reference
point would be the center of the structure. In the case of single buoy
or multi-buoy systems with assoc~ated platforms,. some element of
judgment for the m!:act reference pomt must. be exerCis~d. . . .
(g) This subsection defines "person" to mclude private mdividuals
or entities, and officers, employees, or instrumentalities of the Fede.ral
Government, of any State or local· government, or of any foreign
government.
(h) This subsection defines "eligible applicant" as meaning ( 1 ). any
citizen or group of citizens of the Umted States, (2) any pnvate
corporation or other private entity which has been created pursuant to
the laws of the United States or of any State, or (3) any public
authority created pursuant to State or Federal law, for the purpose of
constructing and operating a high seas oil port. This provision makes
public entities eligible to apply for 1icenses, but in view of the many
and varied types of entities, those eligible are limited to ones which
have been created under Federal or State law for the specific purpose
of constructing and operating a high seas oil port. As to private entities, additional requirements are imposed. Not only must they have
been created under United States law, whether Federal or State, but
the chief executive and policy-making officers must be United States
citizens. In addition, there may be on the board of directors or other
governing body of such an entity no more persons who are not United
States citizens than constitute a minority of the number required for
a quorum for the purpose of doing business. For example, on a board
of directors consisting of nine members, where five members are necessary for a quorum to do business, no more than two of the directors
'could be non-citizens, requiring that the other seven necessarily be
citizens of the United States. This provision is similar to existing
requirements relating to certain United States. companies owning
vessels registered under the United States-flag. It is intendE)d'to give
greater domestic control over the personnel of any licensed private
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entity, including a greater ability to reach such pers01mel should a
civil or criminal p~nalty under Se?tion 2~8 be found n~cessary.
.
(i) This subsectiOn defines "marme enVIronment" to mclude the offshore coastal waters of the United States, as earlier defined, the coastal
waters of a State within its territorial limits, which contain a measurable amount or percentage of sea water, the resouces, both living a~d
non-living, of each of the cited bodies of water, and the economic,
recreational, and esthetic values of the listed waters and the resources
located therein ~nd thereunder.
Section 4. Activities prohibited
This section outlines the activities prohibited under the Act. First,
it specifies that, excel?t as specifically authorized by the laws of the
Umted States, includmg this Act, or pursuant to an authorized Federal program (even though that program is not authorized in spec~fic
terms by law) no person, as defined m the Act, may construct, mam- ·
tain, or operate, either a high seas oil port or any other fixed structure
in waters superadjacent to the Continental Shelf of the United States.
"Fixed" in the sense used here refers to a permanently sited structure,
whether that structure is floating or bottom-bearing. The type of Federal program referred to could include such programs as the establishment and maintenance of fishing reefs, research platforms, and
· national defense installations.
·
The section also prohibits the use of the high seas oil port for purposes other than its defined purpose. It may not be utilized, except
for materials or supplies to be used in the construction, maintenance,
or operation of the high seas oil port, for the unloading of any commodities or materials brought to the oil port :from the United States.
It may not be used for transshipping to the United States any commodities or materials other than petroleum or petroleum products. It
may not be used for the transshipment of petroleum or petroleum
products which are destined for locations outside the United States.
This would not prohibit the unloading of petroleum or petroleum
products from foreign sources, the first destination of which would
be the United States, even though the ultimate destination might be
elsewhere. It may not be used :for transportation of minerals extracted
from the seabed and subsoil of the Continental Shelf in ·the coastal
area in which the high seas oil port is located. This prohibition is intended to apply to the utilization of the high seas oil port for the
transshipment of oil extracted in the same area. It would not prohibit,
for materials or supplies to be used in the construction, maintenance,
nia, of oil extracted from the Continental Shelf of the Alaskan North
Slope. Finally, it may not be used by any vessel which is not equipped
with collision avoidance radar system meeting or exceeding such systems as are required by the United States Maritime Administration
of vessels built with United States Government subsidies.
TITLE I-CONSTRUCTION OF HIGH SEAS OIL PoRTS

Section 101. Definition
This section defines the term "Secretary" as referring to the Secretary o£ the Interior.
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Section 10'2. Lieen,l!e to construct
This section outlines the basis upon which the Secretary may issue
construction licenses including the determination of the applicant's
responsibility and g~neral caP.a~ility to compl:y with license .conditions· the assurance of competition; the protection of the marme environ'ment in which the po~t is to be !ocated; th.e assurance that the
port will not unreasonably mterfe:r:e With othe~ h1gh seas uses; t~e assurance that the location chosen will meet natiOnal needs, or regiOnal
needs or both, and the assurance that, taking into account the transportation cost savings, the economic advantages of increased sup{!lY
and support activities and the environmental advantages of receiving the expected increase in oil imports severa~ D?-iles offshore, the
total benefits will outweigh any adverse economic 1mpact on nearby
ports resulting from a potential loss of oil imports. It is anticipated
that the reduction of oil imports into existing ports will be ~inimal,
particularly in the near te!':m., sin~e the smaller tankers which .t~~se
ports can accommodate w1ll rontmue to use present port facilities
and where future changes to larger tankers occur as the economics
may dictate, the lost oil imports will be replaced by increased cargo
movements in other commodities less threatening to the port area when
accidents occur.
·
In addition, the section provides for. a license term of five years with
necessary extension authority; authorizelll the transfer of a construction license; and outlines the authority of the Secretary to attach conditions to the construction license including construction schedule
requirements, necessary fees, environmental protection measures, .assurance of 'llondiscriminatory access at r~asonable rates, an~ bo_ndmg
requirements to make certain that the licensee, upon termm.ation of
1icen~e, will remove such components as may have been put m .Place,
subject to certain waiver authority by the Secretary. In relatwn to
fees for pipeline rights-of-way, the section provides that one-half of
anv such :fee shall be disbursed to the adjacent coastal State, or where
mo1·e than one State fits that description, shall be divided equally between them. The pipeline right-of-way f~e, ~hich.the Sec~etary may
prescribe, is limited to that part of.the p1peln;e lymg outside the seaward boundaries of any State, leavmg to th~ m~olved State the gue.stion of assessing right-of-way fees for the pl_Pelme compo_nent :v1thm
that State~s boundaries. The section also reqmres consultat~on w1th ~he
Secretary o.f the depa~!llent i~ which .the Coast Guar~ IS operatmg
as to any license conditions wh19h are mtended to contn:me after t~e
license to construct becomes a hcense to operate. The hcense conditions referred to in this regard would include, but would not necess~rily be limited to, design anA constructio~ .standards as they would
later relate to operating cond1hons. In add1tion, the Secretary would
be expected to consult in the .s:;.me ma_nner as to. any other aspect of
the construction, such as the s1tmg, whiCh would Impact ?n the. operational authority of the Secretary of the department m whiCh the
Coast Guard is operating.
Section 103. E'fiJVironmental considerations
.
.
This section provides that the Secretary, pnor to the 1ssuan_ce of a
construction license, shall establish certain criteria for evaluatmg the
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potential environmental impact of the construction on the marine
environment. The critieria specifically listed relate to the various aspects of marine environment protection. Included are related landbased developments to the extent that they may impact on that environment. The other aspects of land-based developments would be
wnsiderecl primarily by the State under the provisions of section 104.
In addition, the section defines the issuance of such a license as a "major
Federal action" in the sense of NEPA, thereby automatically requiring an impact statement.
Section 104. Licensing procedures
This section authorizes the issuance of rules and regulations concerning issuance of licenses; lists the information to be required in license
applications; provides for public access to information related to the
license application; outlines the procedures to be followed by the SecTetary in consulting with other Federal agencies and adjacent coastal
States prior to issuing a license; states the requirements of publication of notice; specifies the holding of public hearings; and outlines
the procedures to be followed in the review of the Secretary's decision
relating to the license application.
As to the pu.blic access to information, it is expected that all information reasonably necessary for an intelligent participation in the
decision-making process will be made readily available to the interested public. As to the consultation with other agencies, the Secretary
is expected to give full and complete consideration to the comments
:and recommendations of those agencies, with the caveat that whe~e
objections ca1mot be resolved, the Secretary will have to make a decis.ion as.to whether the general need and;·ustification for the particular
license should override the objection o another agency. In any such
override, the Secretary will, of course, be expected to justify his dedsion to the public, to the Congress, and, i:f court action ensues, to the
court. As to the consultation with adjacent coastal States, subsection
(e) outlines the procedures therefor, and requires the resolution of
the coastal State's objections before a license may be issued, when the
license has a direct impact on the State. Where an adjacent coastal
State's objections cannot be resolved, the Secretary may not grant a
license under this title. It should be noted, however, that the State's
-objections must be based upon the fact that the issuance of the license
and the necessary secondary impact thereof would be inconsistent ·with
applicable State programs or other legislative requirements related to
land or water uses. The controlling State objections would not be determinative of the issue unless they were so founded. In considerating the
views of any State which would be indirectly, rather than directly,
affected, for instance, a State in whose borders the overall project
could, but need not necessarily include, land-based facilities, the viev.-s
of that State should be considered, but would not be dispositive of
the question of issuing t~e licens~, i~ view of the fact .that that .~t~te
could grant or withhold 1ts perm1ss10n for the expansiOn of fac1htws
or services in accordance with other laws.
As to notice, hearing and review, the Secretary shall take every appropriate action to insure full and complete notice related to a license
:application. He is required to·hold full public hearings and to make
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his decision in writing within a definite time perio~. The judicial review of his decision IS available in accordance with the procedures
contained in Chapter 7 _of titl.e 5, United State~ Code. Paragraph (3)
of subsection (f) of this sectiOn defines what IS meant by the phrase
"aggrieved by agency action within the meaning of_ a relevant statute",
as included within title 5, United States Code, sectiOn 702.
Section 105. S~pension or revocation of license to construct
This section outlines the Secretary's authority to suspend or revoke
a construction license when the licensee fails to comply with any applicable provision of the title or any applicable rule, regulatio~, !estriction or condition issued or imposed by the Secretary. It IS mtended that the Secretary will, by rule, :prescribe the con~itions and
time limitations under which a suspensiOn may be termmated and
construction resumed.
Section 106. Certification of completi.on of construction
This section includes the provisions unde-r: which the Secre~ary may
certify the proper completion of construct:ion, so th~t the license to
construct may ripen into a license to operate under Title II. After he
finds that construction has been properly completed, the Secretary
is required to collect from the licensee a fee equaling three per cent~m
of the cost of construction of the high seas Oil port. The constructiOn
cost involved is, of course, limited to the construction of compone~ts
as licensed by the Secretary and ?.<?e~ not extend to any ?onstructwn
cost of associated land-based facilities. He shall then disburse onethird of the fee to the United States Treasury and the remaining twothirds to the adjacent coastal State, or to the adjacent coastal States
in equal division. This disbursement to the States, to the extent that
the amount involved will do so, is intended to reimburse those States
for any a:>sociated costs related t_o the hig~ seas oil port construction.
The reqmrement for a constructiOn fee will, o~ co~r.se, apply w~en a
public entity is the licensee, as well as when mdividuals or pnvate
entities are involved.
.
.
Section 10r. Authorization for appropriations
This section authorizes not to exceed $500,000 for each of the fiscal
years 1974, 1975, and 1976, for administration of the title.
TITLE II-OPERATION OF HIGH SEAS OrL PoRTS

Section ~01. Definition
This section defines the term "Secretary" as referring to the Secretary of the department in which the Coast Guard is operating.
Section ~0~. License to operate
This section provides for the conversion of a license to construct to
a license to operate. It also provides for the renewal of such converted
license. The ~eriod of the license to operate, as converted or renewed,
shall be specified for a period of years in the light of all circumstances,
but for a period of no more than ~hirty y~ars. In ~etermining s~ch
duration the Secretary shall consider vanous pertment factors Including ~ost, useful life, and the public purpose served. When any
licensing period expires, and upon application of the licensee, the

~ecretary

-is required to renew the license, provided he finds at that
(hat the high s~as oil port _is _in commercial operation, is operatmg ~n accordane with the public mterest, and that the licensee is in
complu~nce with license conditions, with title requirements includin""
regulat~ons thereunde:, and with such other provisions of law as may
be applicable at that time relating to the operation of the high seas oil
port.·
Section ~03. Rules and regulations
This .section author~zes the Secretary to issue reasonable rules and
regu_lations under whiC_h the ?il port shall be operated, and provides
spe~Ifically for regulations with _respect to !llat~ers concerning safety
of life and property, the p~otectwn o~ navigation, and the establishment of safety zones. Sp~Cial r~gulatwns may also be issued by the
Secretary, after co~sult.atwn ~Ith the Secretary of the Interior, in
order ~o protect navigatiOn durmg the construction period of the hio·h
o
seas 01l port.
Section ~04. Applicable laws
This se_ction specifies that high seas oil ports do not possess the
stat~s of Islands a~d have n~ territorial seas of their own, and makes
applicaJ;>le to the high_ se~~;s 01l port, except as specifically provided in
the sectwn, the ConstitutiOn and the laws and treaties of the United
Stat~s _in a?cordance with the high seas status of the oil port. The above.
pro_viSion IS u~tende~ to make _cle~r tha~, in enacti~g this A.ct, the
Un!ted _St~tes IS ma~mg no te:ntorial claims bey?nd Its present territo_nal h~Its. The high seas 01l _ports are recogmzed as b(ling a part
of the high se.as, and the ext~nswn <?f United States jurisdiction over
them ~or various purposes IS restncted to the supervision of their
operatiOn a_nd does not con~titute a claim o.f territorial jurisdiction.
State taxatiOn laws are specifically not applicable to the high seas oil
port or. any J?art t~ereof loc~ted ou~s.ide the tax jurisdiction of a State.
There IS ~o mtentwn by _this. rrovisiOn to change the right of a State
to apply I.t~ tax law.s to Its Citizens as they may otherwise be applied
!o those Citizens while outside the St~te jurisdiction, nor is there any
I~1tent to preclude a S~ate from _applymg_its ta:-:at.ion laws to any .ripel~ne segment of the high seas 01l port lymg withm the State jurisdiction. In other respects, certain civil and criminal laws of the State
nearest to the high seas oil port are declared to be the law of the
United States for the oil port.
Certa~n ~aws are made S.£?ec~fically applicable to the high seas oil
port as If It were located withm the United States, including Title I
of the Ports and Waterways Safety Act of 1972, laws relating to merchant ves.sel inspection an? merc~ant seamen, the so-called Magnuson
Act relatmg to port secunty, sectwns of the Federal Water Pollution
Control ~ct relating to oil and hazardous su.bstance discharges and to
sewage discharges from vessels, the InternatiOnal and Coastwise Load
Line ~?ts, ~aws relat~ng to the ca~riage of passengers and cargo and
the utilizatiOn of towmg vessels, Title I of the Marine Protection Researc~, and Sanct~arie.s Act of 1972 relating ~~ the transportati~n of
matenal for dumpmg mto ocean waters, provisiOns of the Longshoremen's and Harbor Workers' Compensation Act, and the National
Labor Relations Act, 'and provisions of law relating to pipeline movetu~e
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ments of petroleum and petroleum products, as to the regulatory authority of the Interstate Commerce Commission as to rates, and the
Secretary of Transportation as to pipeline safety, the latter in relation to pipeline safety. Finally, by definition, certain Federal eriminal
ln,ws, applicable to the special maritime and territorial jurisdiction of
the United States are made applicable to the oil port. The customs
Jaws of the United States will not apply to the high seas oil port, but
foreign articles used in eonstruction will be subject to applicable
(luties and ta.xes. It should be noted that some difficulty may be created
in the application of some of these specific laws to a high seas oil port
when a public entity is the licensee. This, of course, is a matter that
the Secretary should consider in connection with whether the eligible
i!pplicant is capable of eomplying with the overall scheme of the Act.
Section f/205. Foreign-flag vessels
The purpose of this section is to insure that the United States, in
this Act, does not violate its treaty commitments under the Convention on the High Seas. Article 6 of that Convention specifically provides that "ships shall sail under the flag of one State only and, save
in exceptjon cases expressly provided for in international treaties or in
these Articles, shall be subject to its exclusive jurisdiction on the high
seas" (emphasis added). In order that there can be no question relating to the various laws made applicable to the high seas oil port under
this title, it is considered necessary from a legal standpoint and
desirable from an international relations standpoint, that any jurisdiction asserted over foreign-flag vessels is based upon clear legal
authority, and is not dependent upon a theory of consent by the
foreign-flag" vessel owner, as contrasted to the foreign-flag nation.
Section '206. International cooperation
This section directs the Secretary of State to take appropriate action
internationally relating to construction and operation of high seas oil
ports, with particular regard for navigational safety measures.
Section '20'7. Official access
This section requires reasonable access to the high seas oil port for
all United States officials for the purpose of carrying out their
responsibilities.
Section '208. Penalties
This section provides for a civil penalty of $10,000 per day for violations of the title, or of applicable rules !tnd regulations. It provides in
addition for a criminal penalty of not more than $25,000 per day when
any such violation is committed willfully or knowingly. Finally, it
subjects certain vessels to liability in rem for any penalty assessed or
fine imposed when the vessel is used in committing the violation. The
exemption of public vessels is intended to apply to those vessels entitled to sovereign immunity under international law. This would indude vessels owned or bareboat chartered by the Federal Government,
by a State Governn;ent, or by a f?reign governm~nt, but would ~ot
include such vessels If they were bemg used at the time :for commerCial
purposes.

Section '209. Swpension or revocation of license
This section provides for the authority to suspend or revoke licenses
whe~ t~e licensee fails to comply with appropriate rules, regulations,
restncbons, or conditions or the license, or operates the high seas oil
port .contrary to the policy of the Act as expressed in Section 2, by
denymg reasonable access to the oil port for importation of oil by
persons or companies not involved in the operation of the oil port, or
'?Y otherwise unreasonably restricting the amount of oil that may be
Imported and thereby not utilizing the oil port to its full capacity to
meet th~ needs outlined in Section 2. The section also provides for
appropnate court process and, in appropriate cases, summary action
by the Secretary.
In.the case of summary action by the Secretary, appellate review is
provided :for. Finally, the section frovides that where a license has
been. r~voked under (he authority o tp.e Act, the Secretary, instead of
reqmrmg or permittmg the former licensee to remove any of the oil
port ~omponents, ~s otherwise required by the Act, has the option of
ordermg the forfeiture of the bond or other assurance required under
S.ectwn 102(d) (G), and may thereafter, having taken custody of the
01l port, transfer the license to any other eligible applicant, requiring
the new applicant to pay for the value of the oil port components in
place and transferring that payment to the former licensee.
Section210. Liability for damage
This ~ction <?reates a High Seas Oil Port Liability Fund which
shall be hable with~mt regard to fault, for all damages, (not includinoclea~-U{> co.sts) '!h1.ch may be su~ered to property located within th:
territonal Jur~sdiCtwn ~f the Umted States because of operations rel~~d. to the high, seas Oil. port ~nd occ.m;r~ng. at the ?i~ P.ort or in its
vwm~ty. The purpose ?f u;l.Cl~ding activities m the vicimty of the oil
port IS to. cover pollutio~ mcidents that may occur involvin~ a vessel
approac~un~ the port prior to its actual arrival. Claims arismg from
any one me1dent may not be settled by the Fund in an amount in excess
of $100,000,000. The Fund will be established by collecting a fee of two
c~nts per b~rrel, from the ow~er of t~e oil, for any oil off-loaded at the
high seas Oil port. After setthng clarms, the Fund will be subrogated
to the rigJ:ts of the claimant against any third party up to the amount
of the claim. The Fund does not supersede the requirements of rights
of re~overy of dama:ge un.der ot~er law, and does not affect the clean-up
r~qmrements contamed m sect10n 311 of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act.
Section '211. Authority for researah activities
This sectio~ ~~thorizes the Secretary to engage in ,certain research
an~ study activities related to removal of oil and the prevention of oil
spills.
Section '212. Authorization for appropriations
This section authorizes appropriations of not to exceed $2.5 million
fo_r ~ny o.f the fiscal years 1976, 1977, 1978, and 1979, for general adnnmstratwn and further authorizes $10 million per year for fiscal
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years 1975, 1976, and 1977, in order to carry out the research authority
under section 211.
.
CosT oF THE LEGISLATION

DEPARTJ\'IENTAL REPORTS

Pursuant to Clause 7 of Rule VIII of the Rules of the H?use. of
Representatives, the Committee estimates the cost of the legislatiOn
as follows:
Current fiscal year : $500,000
Next five fiscal years:
(In millions of dollars]
Fiscal year1975
Title I (administration)________________
0. 5
Title II (administration)_-- ---------------------~ - 0. 0
Title II (research)_____________________
TotaL-------------------------

10.5

1976
~: ~
10.0

13. 0

1977

1978

1979.

----------z:s-----------2:5------------n
10.0 ----------------------------

12. 5

2. 5

2. 5

The total estimated cost for the current fisc~l year, pl~s the five
succeeding fiscal years is $31.5 million. The eS~l.J!late relat~ng to ~he
administration of Title I is to provide for ~dditwnal admm~stratlve
expenses not attributable to an.y parti~ular oi~ port. Costs a~tnbutable
to any individual high seas ml port m. relat~on to processmg of the
license and monitoring of the c~:mstr~~twn will be rec~>Vered by a fee
assessment of the Secretary. It IS antiCipated that !he Issuance <?f. construction licenses will occur within a three year period. Any add~twnal
authorization of Title I administration will have to be specifically
authorized by the Congress.
As to the administration of Title II, such costs should not commence
until fiscal year 1976. Ad~itional admin~strative costs after fiscal year
1979, will have to be specifically aut?-o~Ized }:>:y the Congress.
As to section 211 research costs, It IS anticiP.ated that all such .research should be completed within a three year tu;ne span7 commencmg
in fiscal year 1975. If additional research authonzatwn .Is found to be
necessary, it must be specificall:y enacted at a ~ubseq':lent time.
The Committee has not received any specific estrmates of cost from
any Federal agency.
.
.
.
There is no authorization for appropriatiOns m relatiOn to the
High Seas Oil Po~t _LiabiFty F~nd in view of the fac~ th~t that Fund,
including its admimstratwn, will be created ~nd mamtamed by a .fee
of two cents per barrel _for each barrel of ml off-loaded at th": high
seas oil port. The fee will be collected from the owner of the ml.
CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW
Clause 3 of Rule VIII of th~ Ru~es of the House of Repres~ntatives,
as amended, does not apply, m view of ~he ~ac~ that the bill, as reported, would, if enacted, make no change m existmg law.

No departmental reports were received on H.R. 11951. However,
reports were received on similar language provisions in H.R. 5898 and
are filed herewith.
·
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY'
Washington, D .0., November 28, 1973.
Ilon. LEo.NoR K. (Mrs. JOHN B.) SuLLIVAN,
0 hairman, Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries,
House of Representatives, Washington, D.O.
DEAR MADAM CHAIRMAN: This will acknowledge receipt of your
letter of November 12 asking this Department's views on the committee
print dated October 17,1973, of H.R. 5898.
I do not believe I need to dwell on the factors which make this legislation so important. All of the committees of Congress. which have
studied this legislation seem to agree on the necessity of a system to
license the construction of deepwater ports beyond the United States
territorial sea.
During the deliberation, the primary issue which has emerged is the
proper role of the various Federal agencies and the States in the
licensing and regulatory process, particularly with regard to protecting the environment.
The Administration's proposal was very carefully drafted in these
regards, after lengthy consultation with all interested Federal agencies. The formula arrived at was that each Federal regulatory agency
would exercise its jurisdiction over the facility as if it were located in
territorial waters. This would avoid the necessity for any Fed~ral
agency to create a regulatory program that might duplicate one already in operation in another agency. To expedite and facilitate the
licensing it was decided to designate a single agency to act as a clearinghouse, receiving a single application and distributing it among the
Federal agencies which have statutory authority over some aspect of
the project. The lead agency would issue the license only after being
notified by these other Federal agencies that the application meets the
requirements of the laws which each agency administers.
While we would have preferred the Administration's proposal,
H.;R. 7501, we feel that the October 17, 1973, print of the bill,
H.R. 5898· captures the essence of that approach by designating the
Interior Department as the licensing authoritv and by giving the
Coast, Guard the primary responsibility for monitoring the operation
after the facility is constructed.
We have noted that the Subcommittee on the Environment of the
House Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs has voted to report
a bill to the full committee which is very similar to the October 17
print of H.R. 5898. A major departure is a provision which requires
that before issuing any license, the Congress must be notified of the
intent to issue a license and given a fixed period of time in which to
disapprove it by joint resolution. The criteria for issuance of licenses
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are spelled out in considerable detail in the legislation. Evaluating a
, specific application a.gainst these criteria will involve the technical
expertise of at least six agencies of the Federal Government. The environmental impact statement will be comprehensive. To add to this
process a requirement that Con~ress review individual applications
IS .we feel unnecessary and unwise. It will interject a note of uncer. ~amty. into the process which might well discourage companies from
mvestu~g the time and effort necessary in submitting an application
for a hcense.
In conclusion, we believe that the committee print of H.R. 5898
will achieve the major objective of authorizing the building of deepwater ports under a system designed to assure the protection of the
environment and other important national interests.
W~ ~o have some reservations on specific wording and a few minor
provlSlons to ~dd b!lt it is my understanding that our respective staffs
hav~ been d1scussmg these matters and no major problems are
env1s~d.

The. O~ce of Management. and Bu4get has advised that there is
no obJection to the presentation of tlns report from the standpoint
of the Administration's program.
,
Sincerely yours,
RoGERS C. B. MoRTON,
Secretary of the lnt~Tior.

u.s.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,

Washington, D.O., November '29, 19'1':1.
Hon. LEONOR K. SuLLIVAN,
.
(}halrman, Committee on 11/erchant' lJiarine and Fisheries, House of
Representati1;es, Washington, D.O.
.
DEAR MADAME CHAIRMAN: Thls respon<ls to your request for this
Department's views on H.R. 5898 as reported yesterday by your Committee and specifically whether the Ad.IIlinistration prefers that bill
to H.R. 10701.
The Administration has, of course, proposed a bill, H.R. 7501, which
it hoped would form the basis of a bill which the three committees in
the House, Merchant Marine and Fisheries, Interior and Public 'Works,
could all agree upon. We .understand that agreement between all three
committees now appears unlikely.
.
Enelosed is a letter dated November 13, 1973 to the House Public
"\Yorks Committee recommending against enactment of H.R. 10701
because of eight major differences between that bill and the Administration's proposal. The Committee has eliminated some of these differences but not the most significant ones.
While there are some points of difference between H.R. 5898 and
the Administration's proposal, we feel that H.R. 5898 meets the basic
objectives of the Administration and that it is :far more acceptable
than H.R. 10701.
Under separate cover we are forwarding our comments on H.R. 5898.
Sincerely yours,
Jonx C. \VHITAKER,
Act-ing Secretary of the lnter,ior.
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u.s.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

lVashington, D.O., N ovembet' 13, i973.
Hon. JoHN A. BLATNIK,
0 hairrnan, (} ommittee on Public lVorks, House of Representatives
lVashington, D.O.
'
DF...AR Mn. CHAIRMAN : This responds to your request for this Department's report on H.R. 10701, a bill "To amend the Act of Octob~r 27, 1965, relat~ng to public works on rivers and harbors to provide ·for constructiOn and operation of certain port facilities."
"\Ve recommend that H.R. 10701not be enacted but that H.R. 7501
the Administration's proposed Deepwater Port Facilities Act of 197S
be enacted instead.
The two. biBs. address ~he very pres~ing problem of developing a
m~ans of handhng the h1gh levels of Imported crude oil which we
will need in years ahead with the minimum adverse impact on the
e~w~ronment. We believe there ~s general agreement that carrying this
ml mlarge tanke111 and unloadmg these tankers in.deepwater offshore
is :far preferable, environmentally and economically, to the only reasonable alternative of bringing a great many more small tankers into
our already crowded shoreside ports.
There are several important differences between the Administration's proposal and H.R. 10701 ~hich we cannot support.
1. Oha1•ge by Adja<Jent State. Section 411 (d) of H.R. 10701 allows
an "adjacent state," to fix "reasonable fees, tolls, or charges for the
use of any deepwater port facility located on or off its shores." 1Ve
strongly oppose this provision and believe it is,contrary to the national interest and the general scheme for handling imports reflected
in the U.S. Constitution.
The Constitution, in Article 1, Section 8, gives Congress the exclu. sive right to regulate interstate and foreign commerce and to charge
duties on imports and requires that duties shall be uniform throughout the United States. Moreover, Article 1, Section 10 provides that
even when Congress a1lows a State to place a duty or impost on imports in an amount greater than necessary to enforce the State's inspection laws, the "net produce" of such duty or impost shall be :for
the U.S., not the State, Treasury. This general constitutional scheme
was designed in part to prevent those States with seaports :from capitalizing on their geographic adv~tage, to the economic disadvantage
of the rest o:f the country. And, without ~ard to the question whether
section 411 (d) o:f H.R. 1071 would be legal, we believe it would he bad
policy because. it 'yould permit the very type of economic discrimination the Constitution attempted to avo1d. We know of no reason why
Congress should allow this discriminatory action.
"Adjacent state" is defined in section 402(1·) as a coastal State off
whose coast a deepwater port facility is to be located and in which
all or part of the directly related land based facilities will be located.
Unless the phrase "off whose coast a deepwater port facility is to be
located" has the effect of limiting the possible number of adjacent
States to one, as we would urge, then the taxing power in 411 (d) could
extend to two or more coastal States with respect to the same deep-
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water port, thereby greatly compounding the problems I have already
mentioned.
" a·
t t t "
Because section 403 (c) gives the governor of an a Jacen s a e . a
veto over a deepwater port, it is also possible that H.R. 10701 .":Ill
have the effect of allowmg a neighboring State to preclude a facility
desired by another Sta.te..
.
.
.
2. Licensing Comm~sswn. Sect10~ 404(a) would crea;te a hcensmo00
.
commission composed of representatives of several agenCie~.
The Administration's proposal H.R. 7501 would vest licensmg authority in a single Federal agency-the Departm~nt of the ~n~erwr
but preserve the interests of other Federal age~Cies bJ: requ~rmg ~hat
the Secretary of the Interior shall not issue a license If h~ IS notified
by any agency that the applicatio~ ~ails to meet the reqmrem~nts of
any law which that agency admi~Isters. H~ may also not Issue a
license where the President determmes that It would be c~:m~rary. to
the National interest. We feel that this is a far better admiwstratiVe
mechanism than the 5 Agency Commission approa;ch of H.R.. 10701.
~nter';tgency group~, because of ~heir lack of centralized authonty 1 a_re
mvanably less efficient than a; smgle a;gency forfurposes of adunn!stering a ·licensing program. S~nce the mte~e~ts o .all Federal agencies:
are adequately provided for m the Admimstratwn proposal, we see
no reason to resort to this cumbersome approach.
.
.
3. State Preference as Lfcens_ee. Section ~03(b) would giVe adJacent
States exclusive, preferentmlnghts to obtam a l!cense f~r a deepwater
port off their shores, and allow that ~tate to .a:;sign the hcense on such
terms as it chooses, l?rovided the bas~c proviS10J_lS of the Act are m~t.
This could amount, m effect, to makmg the adJacent States condmts
through which Federal licenses will flow.
. .
We recognize that adjacent States have many legitimate concerns
connected with the licensing of deepwater ports. These concerns relate to the impact of the facility on the Stat~'s land and. ~ater _resources. We have provided for these concerns m. ~he Admmistra.t~on
bill by sectic;m 103(~) which ins~res that the sitmg of the facility
will be consistent with the States land use program and ":e have
provided that a State or subdivision of the State, may be a hcensee.
H.R. 10701 goes beyo~d this,. ho~ev~r, .in .al~owing t~e State .to e_xercise authority beyond Its.t~rritoru~J JUriSdiCtiOn, and m allowmg It to
establish a monopoly positiOn for Itself.
4. Prohibition for Foreign Corporatio'nl! ..Section 103.(a) of. the Administration's bill prohibits any commodities. fr~m bem_g shipped ~o
the United States from a deerwater port ~hiCh IS not lice~sed. Tins
was included to prevent formgn corporatwns from operatmg deepwater ports off the U.S. coast withou~ ~.license. Section 403 (a) of
H.R. 10701 has not included such a prohibitiOn.
.
5. State Ewemption. Section 403(b) w~:mld exemp~ State~ applymg
for licenses from certain provisions until constr~ctwn ~egms. ~hose
provisions relate to the ef!ect of the constructiOn. on mternatlo~al
navigation and on the environment a~4 on ot?-er m~ere~ted p~rties.
To require co~pliance with these provisiOns pr10r to Issumg a hcense
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is a very _much more effective way of assuring their observation than
deferring them until construction commences. While it could be
argued that a State licensee could more readily be relied upon to comply with these statutory requirements than a private party-thereby
justifying this discriminatiM-section 403 (b) would allow the State
to pass on its preferred position to a private assignee. In any event,
we see no sound basis for this exemption and we strongly oppose it.
6. Effect on Nearby Ports. Section 403(h) of H.R. 10701 requires
the Commission to consider the effect of the deepwater J?Ort on nearby
existing ports. This intrudes the Federal Government mto the broad
questions of economic planning on a regional basis and raises issues
of such scope and complexity that it is doubtful that any licenses
could be issued in time to meet the pressing need for these facilities.
Moreover, if the intent of this section is to deny deepwater port
licenses where small tankers are already bringing in crude to shoreside ports, then we. would be foregoing the environmental a~~ economic benefits available from deepwater ports. The Admmistration's proposal would leave the economic decisions involved in siting
these facilities to private industry and to market forces and free
completition.
7. Time Requirements. Section 404(d) provides that Federal agencies with jurisdiction over the construction and operation of a deepwater port facility have 60 days to certify to the Commission their
approval or disapproval of an application. The Commission then has
60 days after receil?t of the certifications to is~ue or deny t~e. license.
To fulfill this reqmrement, we would have to Ignore the spirit of the
National Environmental Policy Act because the 120 days between
receipt of the application and the requirement of the Commission to
approve or deny will.probably not provide time for th~ preparati~n
of an environmental Impact statement, much less meanmgful pubbc
review. We would expect that preparation of an Environmental Impact Statement would pr?ceed concurrently wit?. t~e re_view of the
application, and we fully mtend to act upon apphcatwns m t~e sh?rtest practicable time. However, we do no~ beheye that specific. time
periods-particularly those as short as m sectiOn 404 (d) -will be
beneficial.
8. Federal Subsidy. We see no reason to provide. a Federal subsidy,
in the form of tax free bonds, to deepwater port licenses. H.R. 10701
would do this in section 411 (b) and (c). Industry has given every
indication of its willingness to finance the construction of these facilities without Federal assistance and will undoubtedly do so absent
the threat of heavy charges from the adjacent State.
The Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is
· no objection to the presentation of this_report and that enactment of
H.R. 7501 would be in accord with the Administration's program.
Sincerely yours,
JOHN C. "\V'HITAKER,
Actinf! Secretary of the Interior.
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,
W a8hington, D.O., May 15, 197.q..
Hon. LEoN OR K. SULLIVAN,
Chairman, Committee on Merahant Marine and Fi8herie8, Hou8e of
Repre8entative8, Wa8hington, D.O.
DEAR MADAM CHAIRMAN: On November 28 and 29 this Department
sent you letters endorsing the Committee Print dated October 17,
1973 of H.R. 5898 and expressing our opposition to H.R. 10701. H.R.
5898 was subsequently reported by the Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries on December 3. This letter is to reaffirm our support and preference :for that bill.
As you are aware, the issuance of licenses for the construction of
deepwater ports beyond the territorial sea of the United States will
:fall under the jurisdiction of several Federal agencies. The primary
issue in developing deepwater port legislation has therefore been
the proper role of each agency. We :feel that the Administration's
proposal, ,H.R. 7501, satisfactorily resolved this problem by making
tl}e Department of the Interior the coordinating agency. However,
we find that H.R. 5898 addresses the -issue in a similar and acceptable
manner by dividing the coordination responsibilities between this
Department and the Department of Transportation.
Although ·we oppose some provisions in the bill including section
102 (d) (C) which provides for a sharing of rental :fees with adjacent
coastal states and section 106(c) which imposes a 3% tax on the
construction cost of deepwater port :faciilties, we :feel that H.R. 5898
generally meets the objectives of the Administration's bill. It not
only coordinates agency responsibilities to ensure efficient licensing
procedures but it also ensures protection of the environment and other
national interests.
Again, we urge prompt enactment of this very important legislation to help us meet our increasing energy demands.
Sincerely yours,
RoGERS C.B. MoRTON,
Secretary of the Interior.
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Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the twenty.Jirst iloy of January;
. one thousand nine hundred and seventy-four

To regulate commerce, promote e:tnclency in transportation, and protect the
environment, by establishing procedures for the location. construction, and
operation of deepwater ports off the coasts of the United States, and for
other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and HO'IJ!Je of llqwe~Jentatives of the
United States of.AmeTiea in Oongress asaemhled, That this Act may
be cited as the "Deepwater Port Act of 1974".
DECLARATION OF POLICY

SEc. 2. (a) It is declared to be the purposes of the Congress in this
Act to( 1) authorize and regnlahl the Ideation, ownership, construction, and operation of deepwater poris in waters beyond the terri·
·
.
.
toriallimits of the.United States i
(2) provide for the protection of the marine and ooastal
environment to prevent or minimize any adverse .impact .which
might occur as a consequence of the development of such ports;
( 3) protect the interests of the United States and those of
adjacent coastal States in the location, construction, and operation of deepwater ports; and
( 4) protect the rights and responsibilities of States and communities to re~ate growth, determine land use, and otherwise
protect the enVIronment in accordance with law.
(b) The Congress declares .that nothing in this Act .~ J>e eo11·
strued to aft'ect the legal status of the high seas, the 8up15tj~t air:..
space, or the seabed and subsoil, including the Continental Shelf.
DEFINITION&
SEC. 3. As used in this Act, unless the context otherwi,se requires,
the term(1) "adjacent coastal State" means any coastal State which
(A) would be directly connected by pipeline to a deepwater port,
as proposed in an application; (B) would be located within 15
miles of any such proposed deepwater port; or (C) is desi~ted
by the Secretary in aCQOrdance with section 9(a) (2) of this Act;
(2) "affiliate" means any entity ownea or controlled by, aiiy
person who owns- or controls, or any entit;r whi&l is under QOIIlmon ownership or control with an applicant, licensee; or any
person required to be disclosed pursuant to section5(c)(2) (A)
or (B);
(3) "antitrust laws" includes the Act of July 2, 1890, as
amended, the Act of October 15, 1914, as ameadef4 the Federal
Trade Commission Act· (15 U.S.C. 41 et seq., od sections '73 and
'T4 o:fthe Act of August 27, 1894, as atnended;
(4) "application" means any application sul:mitt!Bd. under this
Act (A) for a license for the ownership, eonstraction, and operation of a deepwater port; (B) for transfer of any such license;
or (C) for any substantial change in any of the conditions and
provisions of any such license; ·
(5) "citizen of the United States" means any person who is a
United States citizen by law, birth, or naturalization, any State,
any agency of a State or a group of States, or any corporation,
partnership, or association orgamzed under the laws of ~J-ny State
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whicl_!Jlas as its president or other executive officer and as its
chairman of the board of directors, or holder of a similar office,
a person who is a United States citizen by law, birth or naturalization and which has no more of its directors who are not United
States citizens by law, birth or naturalization than constitute a
minority of the number required for a quorum necessary to conduct the business of the board;
(6) "coastal environment" means the navigable waters (including the lands therein and thereunder) and the adjacent shorelines
including waters therein and thereunder). The term includes
transitional and intertidal areas, bays, lagoons, salt marshes,
estuaries, and beaches; the fish, wildlife and other living resources
thereof; and the recreational and scenic values of such lands,
waters and resources;
(7) "coastal State" means any State of the United States in
or bordering on the Atlantic, Pacific, or Arctic Oceans, or the
Gulf of Mexico;
(8) "construction" means the supervising, inspection, actual
building, and all other activities incidental to the building, repair.ing, or expanding of a deepwater port or any of its components,
including, but not limited to, pile driving and bulkheading, and
alterations, modifications, or additions to the deepwater port;
(9) "control" means the power, directly or indirectly, to determine the policy, business practices, or decisionmaking process of
another person, whether by stock or other ownership interest, by
representation on a board of directors or similar body, by contract
or other agreement with stockholders or others, or otherwise;
(10) "deepwater port" means any fixed or floating manmade
structures other than a vessel, or any group of such
structures, located beyond the territorial sea and off the coast of
the United States and which are used or intended for use as a port
or terminal for the loading or unloading and further handling of
oil for transportation to any State, except as otherwise provided
in section 23. The term includes all associated components and
equipment, including pipelines, pumping stations, service plat;
forms, mooring buoys, and similar appurtenances to the extent
they are located seaward of the high water mark. A deepwater
port shall be considered a "new source" for purposes of the Clean
Air Act, as amended, and the Federal Water Pollution Control
Act, as amended;
(11) "Governor" means the Governor of a State or the person
designated by State law to exercise the powers granted to the
Governor pursuant to this Act;
(12) "licensee" means a citizen of the United States holding a
valid license for the ownership, construction, and operation of a
deepwater port that was issued, transferred, or renewed pursuant to this Act;
(13) "marine environment" includes the coastal environment,
waters of the contiguous zone, and waters of the high seas; the
fish, wildlife, and other living resources o'f such waters; and the
recreational and scenic values of such waters and resources;
(14) "oil" means petroleum, crude oil, and any substance refine~
from petroleum or crude oil;
·
(15) "person" includes an individual, a public or private corporation, a partnership or other association, or a government
entity;
(16) "safety zone" means the safety zone established around a
deepwater port as determined by the Secretary in accordance with
section 10(d) of this Act;
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(17) "Secretary" means the Secretary of Transportation;
(18) "State" includes each of the States of the United States,
the District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, and
the territories and possessions of the United States; and
(19) "vessel" means every description of watercraft or other
artificial contrivance used as a means of transportation on or
through the water.
LICENSE FOR THE OWNERSHIP, CONSTRUCTION, AND OPERATION OF A
DEEPWATER PORT

SEc. 4. (a) No person may engage in the ownership, construction,
or operation of a deepwater port except in accordance with a license
issued pursuant to this Act. No person may transport or otherwise
transfer any oil between a deepwater port and the United States unless
such port has been so licensed and the license is in force. A deepwater
port, licensed pursuant to the provisions of this Act, may not be
utilized(1) for the loading and unloading of commodities or materials
(other than oil) transported from the United States, other than
materials to be used in the construction, maintenance, or operation
of the high seas oil port, to be used as ship supplies, including
bunkering for vessels utilizing the high seas oil port,
(2) for the transshipment of commodities or materials, to the
United States, other than oil,
(3) except in cases where the Secretary otherwise by rule provides, for the transshipment of oil, destined for locations outside
the United States,
(b) The Secretary is authorized, upon application and in accordance with the provisions of this Act, to issue, transfer, amend, or
renew a license for the ownership, construction, and operation of a
deepwater ·port.
(c) The Seeretary may issue a license in accordance with the provisions of this Act if·(J) he determines that the applicant is financially responsible
and will meet the requirements of section 18 (l) of this Act;
(2) he determines that the applicant can and will comply with
applicable laws, regulations, and license conditions;
(3) he determines that the construction and operation of the
deepwater port will be in the national interest and consistent with
national security and other national policy goals and objectives,
including energy sufficiency and environmental quality;
(4) he determines that the deepwater port will not unreasonably interfere with international navigation or other reasonable
uses of the high seas, as defined by treaty, convention, or customary internationallaw;
( 5) he determines, in accordance with the environmental review
criteria established pursuant to section 6 of this Act, that the
applicant has demonstrated that the deepwater port will be constructed and o-perated using best available technology, so as to
prevent or mimmize adverse impact on the marine environment;
(6) he has not been informed, within 45 days of the last public
hearing on a proposed license for a designated application area,
by the Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency
that the deepwater port will not conform with all applicable provisions of the Clean Air Act, as amended, the Federal Water
Pollution Control Act, as amended, or the Marine---Protection,
Research and Sanctuaries Act, as amended;
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(7) he has received the opinions of the Federal Trade CommissiOn and the Attorney GenerRil, pursuant to section 7 of this
Act, as to whether issuance of the license would adversely affect
competition, restrain trade, promote monopolization, or otherwise create a situation in contravention of the antitrust laws;
(8) he has consulted with the Secretary of the Army, the Secretary of State, and the Secretary of Defense, to determine their
views on the adequacy of the application, and its effect on programs within their respective jurisdictions;
(9) the Governor of the adjacent coastal State or States, pursuant to section 9 of this Act, approves, or is presumed to approve,
issuance of the license; and
(10) the adjacent coastal State to which the deepwater port is
to be directly connected by pipeline has developed, or is making,
at the time the application is submitted, reasonable progress, as
determined in accordance with section 9 (c) -of this Act, toward
developing, an approved coastal zone management program pursuant to the Coast8il Zone Management Act of 1972.
(d) If an application is made under this Act for a license to construct
a deepwater port facility off the coast of a State, and a port of the
State which will be directly connected by pipeline with such deepwater
port, on the date of such application( 1) has existing plans for construction of a deep draft channel
and harbor; and
(2) has either (A) an active study by the Secretary of the
Army relating to the construction of a deep draft channel and
harbor, or (B) a pending application for a permit under section
10 of the Act of March 3, 1899 (30 Stat. 1121), for such construction; and
·
(3) applies to the Secretary for a determination under this
section within 30 days of the date of the license application;
the Secretary shall not issue a license under this Act until he has
examined and compared the economic, social, and environmental effects
of the construction and operation of the deepwater port with the economic, social and environmental effects of the construction, expansion,
deeJ?ening, and operation of such State port, and has determined which
proJect best serves the nationa1 interest or that both developments are
warranted. The Secretary's determination shall be discretionary and
nonreviewable.
(e) {1) In issuing a license for the ownership, construction, and
operation of a deepwater port, the Secretary shall prescribe any conditions which he deems necessary to carry out the provisions of this
Act, or which are otherwise required. by any Federal department or
agency pursuant to the terms of this Act.
( 2) No license shall be issued, transferred, or renewed under this
Act unless the licensee or transferee first agrees in writing that (A)
there will be no substantial change from the plans, operational systems,
and methods, procedures, and safeguards set forth in his application,
as apP-roved, without prior approval in writing from the Secretary;
and (B) he will comply with any condition the Secretary may prescribe in accordance with the provisions of this Act.
(3) The Secretary shall establish such bonding requirements or
other assurances as he deems necessary to assure that, upon the revocation or termination of a license, the licensee will remove all components of the deepwater port. In the case of components lying in the
subsoil below the seabed, the Secretary is authorize~ to waive the
removal requirements if he finds that such removal is not otherwise
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necessary and that the remaining components do not constitute any
threat to navigation or to the environment. At the request of the
licensee, the Secretary, after consultation with the Secretary of the
Interior, is authorized to waive the removal requirement as to any components which he determines may be utilized in connection with the
transportation of oil, natural gas, or other minerals, pursuant to a lease
granted under the provisions of the Outer Continental Shelf Lands
Act (67 Stat. 462), after which waiver the utilization of such components shall be governed by the terms of the Outer Continental Shelf
Lands Act.
(f) Upon application, licenses issued under this Act may be transferred if the Secretary determines that such transfer is in the public
interest and that the transferee meets the requirements of this Act
and the prerequisites to issuance under subsection (c) of this section.
(g) Any citizen of the United States who otherwise qualifies under
the terms of this Act shall be eligible to be issued a license for the
ownership, construction, and operation of a deepwater port.
(h) Licenses issued under this Act shall be for a term of not to
exceed '20 years. Each licensee shall have a preferential right to renew
his license subject to the requirements of subsection (c) of this section,
upon such conditions and for such term, not to exceed an additional
10 years upon each renewal, as the Secretary determines to be reasonable and appropriate.
PROCEDURE

SEc. 5. (a) The Secretary shall, as soon as practicable after the date
of enactment of this Act, and after consultation with other Federal
agencies, issue regulations to carry out the purposes and provisions
of this Act, in accordance with the provisions of section 553 of title
5, United States Code, without regard to subsection (a) thereof. Such
regulations shall pertain to, but need not be limited to, application,
issuance, transfer, renewal, suspension, and termination of licenses.
Such regulations shall provide for full consultation and cooperation
with all other interested Federal agencies and departments and with
any potentially affected coastal State, and for consideration of the
views of any interested members of the general public. The Secretary
is further authorized, consistent with the purposes and provisions of
this Act. to amend or rescind any such regulation.
(b) The Secretary, in consultation with the Secretary of the Interior
and the Administrator of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration, shall, as soon as practicable after the date of enactment of this Act, prescribe regulations relating to those activities
involved in site evaluation and preconstruction testing at potential
deepwater port locations that may (1) adversely affect the environment; ( 2) interfere with authorized uses of the Outer Continental
Shelf; or (3) pose a threat to human health and welfare. Such activity
may thenceforth not be undertaken except in accordance with regulations prescribed pursuant to this subsection. Such regulations shall be
consistent with the purposes of this Act.
(c) (1) Any person making an application under this Act shall submit det" ;left plans to the Se.eretarv. "Within 21 days after the receipt of
an application, the Secretary shall determine whether the application
appears to eontain aJl of the information required by paragraph (2)
hen'\of. I£ the Secretary determines that such information appears to
be contained in the application, the Secretary shall, no later than 5
dav'i afte1· making such a determination, publish notice of the ap_plication and a summary of the plans in the Federal Register. H the Secretary determines that all of the required information does not appear
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to be contained in the application, the Secretary shall notify the applicant and take no further action with respect to the application until
such deficiencies have been remedied.
(2) Each application shall include such financial, technical, and
other information as the Secretary deems necessary or appropriate.
Such information shall include, but need not be limited to( A) the name, address, citizenship, telephone number, and the
ownership interest in the applicant, of each person having any
ownership interest in the applicant of greater than 3 per
centum;
(B) to the extent feasible, the nl\ffie, address, citizenship, and
telephone number of any person with whom the applicant has
made, or proposes to make, a significant contract for the construction or operation of the deepwater port, and a copy of any such
contract;
(C) the name, address, citizenship, and telephone number of
each affiliate of the applicant and of any person required to be
disclosed pursuant to subparagraphs (A) or (B) of this paragraph, together with a description of the manner in which such
affiliate is associated with the applicant or any person required to
be disclosed under subparagraph (A) or (B) of this paragraph;
(D) the proposed location and capacity of the deepwater port,
including all components thereof;
(E) the type and design of all components of the deepwater
port and any storage facilities associated with the deepwater
port;
(F) with respect to construction in phases, a detailed description of each phase, including anticipated dates of completion for
each of the specific components thereof;
(G) the location and capacity of existing and proposed storage
facilities and pipelines which will store or transport oil transported through the deepwater port, to the extent known by the
applicant or any person required to be disclosed pursuant to subparagraphs (A), (B), or (C) ofthisparagraph;
(H) with respect to any existing and proposed refineries which
will receive oil transported through the deepwater port, the location and capacity of each such refinery and the anticipated volume
of such oil to be refined by each such refinery, to the extent known
by the applicant or any person required to be disclosed pursuant
tosubparagraphs (A), (B), or (C) ofthisparagraph;
(I) the financial and technical capabilities of the applicant to
construct or operate the deepwater port;
(J) other qualifications of the applicant to hold a license under
this Act;
(K) a description of procedures to be used in constructing,
operating, and maintaining the deepwater port, including systems of oil spill prevention, containment, and cleanup; and
(L) such other information as may be required by the Secretary to determine the environmental impact of the proposed deepwater port.
(d) ( 1) At the time notice of an application is published pursuant
to subsection (c) of this section, the Secretary shall publish a description in the Federal Register of an application area encompassing the
deepwater port site proposed by such application and within which
construction of the proposed deepwater port would eliminate, at the
time such application was submitted, the need for any other deepwater port within that application area.

,
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(2) As used in this section, "application area" means any reasonable
geographical area within which a deepwater port may be constructed
and operated. Such application area shaH not exceed a circular zone,
the center of which is the principal point of loading and unloading at
the port, and the radius of which is the distance from such point to
the high water mark of the nearest adjacent co~ta~ Stat;e.
(3) The Secretary shall ~tccompany such publication with a caB for
submission of any other applications for licenses for the ownership,
construction, and operation of a deepwater port within the designated
application area. Persons intending to file applications for such license
Rhall submit a notice of intent to file an application with the Secretary
not later than 60 days after the publication of notice pursuant to
subsection (c) of this section -and shall submit the completed
application no later than 90 days after publication of such notice. The
Secretary shall publish notice of any such application received in
accordance with subsection (c) of this section. No application for a
license for the ownership, construction, and operation of a deepwater
port within the designated application area for which a notice of
mtent to file was receiv<>d after such 60-day period, or which is
received after such 90-day period has elapsed, shall be .considered
until the application pending with respect to such appJication area
have been denied pursuant to this Act.
(e) (1) Not later than 30 days after the date of enactment of this
Act, the Secretary of the Interior, the Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency, the Chief of Engineers of the United
States Army Corps of Engineers, the Administrator of the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Admimstration, and the heads of any other
Federal departments or agencies having expertise concerning, or jurisdiction over, any aspect of the construction or operation of deepwater
ports shall transmit to the Secretary written comments as to their
expertise or statutory responsibilities pursuant to this Act or any other
Federal law.
(2) An application filed with the Secretary shall constitute an
application for all Federal authorizations required for ownership,
construction, and operation of a deepwater port. At the time notice of
arty application is published pursuant to subsection (c) of this section,
the Secretary shall forward a copy of such application to those Federal agencies and departments with jurisdiction pver any aspect of
such ownership, construction, or operation for comment, review, or
recommendation as to conditions and for such other action as may be
required by law. Each agency or department involved shall review the
application and, based upon legal considerations within its area of
responsibility, recommend to the Secretary the approval or disapproval of the application not later than 45 days after the last public
hearing on a proposed license for a designated application area. In any
case in which the agency or department recommends disapproval, It
shall set forth in detail the manner in which the application does not
comply with any law or regulation within its area of responsibility
and shall notif_y the Secretary how the application may be amended so
as to bring it mto compliance with the law or regulation involved.
(f) For all timely appl!cations covering a single application area,
the Secretary, in cooperation with other involved Federal agencies
and departments, shall, pursuant to section 102(2) (C) of the National
Environmental Policy Act, prepare a single, detailed environmental
impact statement, which shall fulfill the requirement of all Federal
agencies in carrying out their responsibilities pursuant to this Act to
prepare an environmental impact statement. In preparing such statement the Secretary shall consider the criteria established under section 6 of this Act.
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(g) A license may be issued, transferred, or renewed only after
public notice and public hearings in accordance with this subsection.
At ]east one such public hearing shall be held in each adjacent coastal
State. Any interested person may present relevant material at any
hearing. After hearings in each adjacent coastal State are concluded,
if the Secretary determines that there exists one or more specific and
material factual issues which may be resolved by a formal evidentiary
hearing, at least one adjudicatory hearing shall be held in accordance
with the provisions of section 554 of title 5, United States Code, in
the District of Columbia. The record developed in any such adjudicatory hearing shall be basis for the Secretary's decisiOn to approve
or deny a license. Hearings held pursuant to this subsection shall be
consolidated insofar as practicable with hearings held by other agencies. All public hearings on all applications for any designated application area shall be consolidated and shall be concluded not later than
240 days after notice of the initial application has been published pur':luant to section 5 (c) of this ~ct.
(h) ( 1) Each person applying for a license pursuant to this Act
shall remit to the Secretary at the time the application is filed a nonrefundable application fee established by regulation by the Secretary.
In addition, an applicant shall also reimburse the United States and
the appropriate adjacent coastal State for any additional costs incurred
in processing an application.
(2) Notwithstanding any other provision of this Act, an adjacent
coastal State may fix reasonable fees for the use of a deepwater port
facility, and such State and any other State in which land-based
facilities directly related to a deepwater port facility are located may
set reasonable fees for the use of such land-based facilities. Fees may
be fixed under authority of this paragraph as compensation for any
economic cost attributable to the construction and operation of such
deepwater port and such land-based facilities, which cannot be
recovered under other authority of such State or political subdivision
thereof, including, but not limited to, ad valorem taxes, and for
environmental and administrative costs attributable to the construction
and operation of such deepwater port and such land-based facilities.
Fees under this paragraph shall not exceed such economic, environmental, and administrative costs of such State. Such fees shall be
subject to the approval of the Secretary. As used in this paragraph,
the term "land-based facilities directly related to a deepwater port
facility" means the onshore tank farm --and pipelines connecting such
tank farm to the deepwater port facility.
( 3) A licensee shall pay annually in advance the fair market rental
value (as determined by the Secretary of the Interior) of the subsoil
and seabed of the Outer Continental Shelf of the United States to be
utilized by the deepwater port, including the fair market rental value
of the right-of-way necessary for the pipeline segment of the port
located on such subsoil and seabed.
(i) (1) The Secretary shall approve or deny any application for a
designated application area submitted pursuant to this Act not later
than 90 days after the last public hearing on a proposed license for that
area.
(2) In the event more than one application is submitted for an
application area, the Secretary, unless one of the proposed deepwater
ports clearly best serves the national interest, shall issue a license
according to the following order of priorities:
(A) to an adjacent coastal State (or combination of States),
any political subdivision thereof, or agency or instrumentality,
· including a wholly owned corporation of any such government;
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(B) to a person who is neither ( i) engaged in producin~,
refining, or market~ng oil, n?r (ii) an affilil!'teof.any person ~ho IS
engaged in producmg, refinmg, or marketmg Oil or an affiliate of
any such affiliate;
(C) to any other person.
(3) 1n determining whether any one proposed deepwater port
clearly best serves the national interest, the Secretary shall consider
the following factors:
(.A.) the degree to which the proposed deepwater ports affect
the environment, as determined under criteria established pursuant-to section 6 of this Act;
(B) any significant differences between anticipated completion
dates for the proposed deepwater ports; and
(C) any differences in costs of construction and operation of
the proposed deepwater ports, to the extent that such differential
may significantly affect the ultimate cost of oil to the consumer.
ENVffiONMENTAL REVIEW CRITERIA

SEc. 6. (a) The Secretary, in accordance with the recommendations
of the Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency and
the Administrator of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration and after consultation with any other Federal departments
and agencies having jurisdiction over any aspect of the construction
or operation of a deepwater port, shall establish, as soon as practicable
after the date of enactment of this Act, environmental review criteria
consistent with the National Environmental Policy Act. Such criteria
shall be used to evaluate a deepwater port as proposed in an application, includingthe effect on the marine environment;
2 the effect on oceanographic currents and wave patterns;
3 · the effect on alternate uses of the oceans and navigable
waters, such as scientific study, fishing, and exploitation of other
living and nonliving resources;
(4) the potential dangers to a deepwater port from waves,
winds, weather, and geological conditions1 and the steps which
can be taken to protect agamst or minimize such dangers;
( 5) effects of land -based developments related to deepwater
port development;
( 6) the effect on human health and welfare; and
(7) such. other considerations as the Secretary deems necessary_
or appropnate.
(b) The Secretary shall periodically review and, whenever necessary, revise in the same manner as originally developed, criteria
established pursuant to subsection (a) of this section.
(c) Criteria established pursuant to this section shall be developed
concurrently with the regulations in section 5 (a) of this Act and in
accordance with the provisions of that subsection.

!!
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ANTITRUST REVIEW

SEC. 7. (a) The Secretary shall not issue, transfer, or renew any
license pursuant to section 4 of this Act unless he has received the
opinions of the Attorney General of the United States and the Federal
Trade Commission as to whether such action would adversely affect
competition, restrain trade, promote monopolization, or otherwise
create a situation in contravention of the antitrust laws. The issuance
of a license under this Act shall not be admissible in any way as a
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defense to a.ny civil or criminal action for violation of the antitrust
laws of the United States, nor shall it in any way modify or abridge
any :private right of action under such laws.
(b) (1) Whenever any application for issuance, transfer, substantial change in, or renewal of any license is received, the Secretary
shall transmit J?romptly to the Attorney General and the Federal
Trade Co~iss10n a compl~te copy of such application. Within 45
days followmg the last public hearrng, the Attorney General and the
Federal Trade Commission shall each prepare and submit to the Secretary a report assessing the competitive effects which may result
from issuance of the proposed license and the opinions described in
subsection (a) of this section. If either the Attorney General or the
Federal Trade Commission, or both, fails to file such views within
s'!ch period, the Secretary shall proceed as if he had received such
VIews.
( 2) Nothing in this section shall be construed to bar the Attorney
General or the Federal Trade Commission from challenging any anticompetitive situation involved in the ownership, construction, or
operation of a deepwater :port.
(3) Nothing contained m this section shall impair, amend, broaden,
or modify any of the antitrust laws.
COMMON CARRIER STATUS

SEc. 8. (a) For the purpose of chapter 39 of title 18, United States
Code (18 U.S.C. 831-837), and part I of the Interstate Commerce Act
( 49 U.S. C. 1-27), a deepwater port and storage facilities serviced
directly by such deepwater port shall be subject to regulation as a
common carrier in accordance with the Interstate Commerce Act, as
amended.
(b) A licensee under this Act shall accept, transport, or convey
without discrimination all oil delivered to the deepwater port with
respect to which its license is issued. Whenever the Secretary has
reason to believe that a licensee is not operating a deepwater port, any
storage facility or component thereof, in compliance with its obligations as a common carrier, the Secretary shall commence an appro_()riate proceeding before the Interstate Commerce Commission or he
shall request the Attorney General to take appropriate steps to enforce
such obligation and, where appropriate, to secure the imposition of
appropriate sanctions. The Secretary may, in addition, proceed as
provided in section 12 of this Act to suspend or tenninate the license
of any person so involved.
ADJACENT COASTAL STATES

SEc. 9. (a) ( 1) The Secretary, in issuing notice of application pursuant to sectiOn 5 (c) of this Act, shall designate as an "adjacent coastal
State" any coastal State which (A) would be directly connected by
pipeline to a deepwater port as proposed in an application, or (B)
would be located within 15 miles of any such proposed deepwater port.
(2) The Secretary shall, upon request of a State, and after having
received the recommendations of the Administrator of the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, designate such State as an
"adjacent coastal State" if he determines that there is a risk of damage
to the coastal environment of such State equal to or greater than
the risk posed to a State directly connected by pipeline to the proposed
deepwater port. This paragraph shall apply only with respect to
requests made by a State not la~ than the 14th day after the date of
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publication of notice of an application for a proJ?osed deepwater port
in the Federal Register in accordance with section 5 (c) of this Act.
The Secretary shall make the designation required by this paragraph
not later than the 45th day after the date he receives such a request
from a State.
(b) (1) Not later than 10 days after the designation of adjacent
coastal States pursuant to this Act, the Secretary shall transmit a
complete copy of the application to the Governor of each adjacent
coastal State. The Secretary shall not issue a license without the
approval of the Governor of each adjacent coastal State. If the Governor fails to transmit his approval or disapproval to the Secretary
not later than 45 days after the last public hearing on applications for
a particular application area, such approval shall be conclusively pre·sumed. If the Governor notifies the Secretary that an application,
which would otherwise be approved pursuant to this paragraph, is
inconsistent with State programs relating to environmental protection, land and water use, and coastal zone management, the Secretary
shall condition the license granted so as to make it consistent with such
State programs.
(2) Any other interested State shall have the opportunity to make
its VIews known to, and shall be given full consideration by, the Secretary regarding the location, construction, and operation of a deepwater port.
(c) The Secretary shall not issue a license unless the adjacent
coastal State to which the deepwater port is to be directly connected by
pipeline has developed, or is making, at the time the application 1s
submitted, reasonable progress toward developing an approved
coastal zone management program pursuant to the Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972 in the area to be directlj and primarily impacted
by land and water development in the coasta zone resulting from such
deepwater port. For the purposes of this Act, a State shall be considered to be making reasonable progress if it is receiving a planning
grant pursuant to section 305 of the Coastal Zone Management Act.
(d) The consent of Congress is given to two or more coastal States
to negotiate and enter into agreements or compacts, not in conflict
with any law or treaty of the United States, (1) to apply for a license
for the ownership, construction, and operation of a deepwater port or
for the transfer of such license, and (2) to establish such agencies, joint
or otherwise, as are deemed necessary or appropriate for implementing and carrying out the provisions of any such agreement or compact. Such agreement or compact shall be binding and obligatory
upon any State or party . thereto without further approval by
Congress.
MARINE ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AND NAVIGATIONAL SAFETY

SEc. 10. (a) Subject to recognized principles of international law,
the Secretary shall prescribe by regulation and enforce procedures
with respect to any deepwater port, including, but not limited to, rules
governing vessel movement, loading and unloading procedures, designation and marking of anchorage areas, maintenance, law enforcement, and the equipment, training, and maintenance required (A) to
prevent pollution of the marine environment, (B) to clean up any
pollutants which may be discharged, and (C) to otherwise prevent
or minimize any adverse impact from the construction and operation
of such deepwater port.
(b) The Secretary shall issue and enforce regulations with respect
to lights and other warning devices, safety equipment, and other mat-
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ters relating to the promotion of safety of life and property in any
deepwater port and the waters adjacent thereto.
(c) The Secretary shall mark, for the protection of navigation, any
component of a deepwater port whenever the licensee fails to mark
such component in accordance with applicable regulations. The licensee
shall pay the cost of such marking.
(d) (1) Subject to recognized principles of international law and
after consultation with the Secretary of the Interior, the Secretary
of Commerce, the Secretary of State, and the Secretary of Defense,
the Secretary shall designate a zone of appropriate size around and
including any deepwater port for the purpose of navigational safety.
In such zone, no installations, structures, or uses will be permitted
that are incompatible with the operation of the deepwater port. The
Secretary shall by regulation define permitted activities within such
zone. The Secretary shall, not later than 30 days after publication of
notice pursuant to section 5 (c) of this Act, designate such safety zone
with respect to any proposed deepwater port.
. (2) In addition to any other regulations, the Secretary is authorized,
in accQrdance with this subsection, to establish a safety zone to be effective during the period of construction of a deepwater port and to issue
rules and regulations relating thereto.
INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENTS

SEC. 11. The Secretary of State, in consultation with the Secretary,
shall seek effective international action and cooperation in support of
the policy and purposes of this Act and may formulate, present, or
support specific proposals in the United Nations and other competent
international organizations for the development of appropriate international rules and regulations relative to the construction, ownership,
and operation of deepwater ports, with particular regard for measures
that assure protection of such facilities as well as the promotion of
navigational safety in the vicinity thereof.
SUSPENSION OR TERMINATION OF LICENSES

SEc. 12. (a) Whenever a licensee fails to comply- with any applicable
provision of this title or any applicable rule, regulation, restriction, or
condition issued or imposed by the Secretary under the authority of
this title, the Attorney General, at the request of the Secretary, may
file an appropriate action in the United States district court nearest
to the location of the proposed or actual deepwater port, as the case
may be, or in the district in which the licensee resides or may be found,

to-(1) suspend the license; or
(2) if such failure is knowing and continues for a period of
thirty days after the Secretary mails notification of such failure
by registered letter to the licensee at his record post office address,
revoke such license.
No proceeding under this subsection is necessa;ry if the license, by its
terms, provides for automatic suspension or termination upon the
occurrence of a fixed or agreed upon condition, event, or time.
(b) If the Secretary determines that immediate suspension of the
construction or operation of a deepwater port or any component
thereof is necessary to protect public health or safety or to eliminate
imminent and substantial danger to the environment, he shall order
the licensee to cease or alter such construction or operation pending
the c<_>mplet.ion of a judicial proceeding pursuant to subsection (a)
of this section.
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RECORDKEEPING AND INSPECTION

SEc. 13. (a) Each licensee shall establish and maintain such records,
make such reports, and provide such information as the Secretary,
after consultation with other interested Federal departments and
agencies, shall by regulation prescribe to carry out the provision of
this Act. Such regulations shall not amend, contradict or duplicate
L'egulations established pursuant to part I of the Interstate Commerce
Act or any other law. Each licensee shall submit such reports and shall
make such records and information available as the Secretary may
t;equest.
(b) All United States officials, including those officials responsible
for the implementation and enforcement of United States laws applicable to a deepwater port, shall at all times be afforded reasonable
access to a deepwater port licensed under this Act for the purpose
of enforcing laws under their jurisdiction or otherwise carrying out
their responsibilities. Each such official may inspect, at reasonable
times, records, files, papers, processes, controls, and facilities and may
test any feature of a deepwater port. Each inspection shall be conducted with reasonable promptness, and such licensee shall be notified
of the results of such mspection.
l'UBI..IC ACCESS TO INFORMATION

SEc. 14. (a) Copies of any communication, document, report, or
information transmitted between any official of the Federal Government and any person concerning a deepwater port (other than contracts referred to in section 5 (c) ( 2) (B) of this Act) shall be made
available to the public for inspection, and shall be available for the
purpose of reproduction at a reasonable cost, to the public upon identifiable request, unless such information may not be publicly released
under the terms of subsection (b) of this section. Except as provided
in subsection (b) of this section, nothing contained in this section shall
be construed to require the release of any information of the kind
described in subsection (b) of section 552 of title 5, United States
Code, or which is otherwise protected by law from disclosure to the
public.
(b) The Secretary shall not disclose information obtained by him
under this Act that concerns or relates to a trade secret, referred to
in section 1905 of title 18, United States Code, or to a contract
referred to in section 5(c) (2) (B) of this Act, except that such information may be disclosed, in a manner which is designed to maintain
confidentiality(!) to other Federal and adjacent coastal State government
departments and agencies for official use, upon request;
(2) to any committee of Congress having jurisdiction over the
subject matter to which the information relates, upon request;
(3) to any person in any judicial proceeding, under a court
order formulated to preserve such confidentiality without impairing the proceedings; and
( 4) to the public in order to protect health and safety, after
notice and opportunity :Eor comment in writing or for discussion
in closed session within fifteen days by the party to which the
information pertains (if the delay resulting from such notice and
opportunity for comment would not be detrimental to the public
health and safety).
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REMEDIES

SEc. 15. (a) Any person who willfully violates any provision of
this Act or any rule, order, or regulation issued pursuant thereto shall
on conviction be fined not more than $25,000 for each day of violation or imprisoned for not more than 1 year, or both.
(b) (1) Whenever on the basis of any information available to
him the Secretary finds that any person is in violation of any provision of this Act or any rule, regulation, order, license, or condition
thereof, or other requirements under this Act, he shall issue an order
requiring such person to comply with such provision or requirement,
or he shall bring a civil action in accordance with paragraph (3) of
this subsection.
(2) Any order issued under this subsection shall state with reasonable specificity the nature of the violation and a time for compliance,
not to exceed thirty days, which the Secretary determines is reasonable,
taking into account the seriousness of the violation and any good faith
efforts to comply with applicable requirements.
( 3) Upon a request by the Secretary, the Attorney General shall
commence a civil action for appropriate relief, including a permanent
or temporary injunction or a civil penalty not to exceed $25,000 per
day of such violation, for any violation for which the Secretary is
authorized to issue a compliance order under paragraph (1) of this
subsection. Any action under this subsection may be brought in the
district court of the United States for the district in which the
defendant is located or resides or is doing business, and such court
shall have jurisdiction to restrain such violation, require compliance,
or impose such penalty.
(c) Upon a request by the Secretary, the Attorney General shall
bring an action in an appropriate district court of the United States
for equitable relief to redress a violation by any person of any provision of this Act, any regulation under this Act, or any license condition. The district courts of the United States shall have jurisdiction to
grant such relief as is necessary or appropriate, including mandatory
or prohibitive injunctive relief, interim equitable relief, compensatory
damages, and punitive damages.
(d) Any vessel, except a public vessel engaged in noncommercial
activities, used in a violation of this Act or of any rule or regulation
issued pursuant to this Act, shall be liable in rem for any civil penalty
assessed or criminal fine imposed and may be proceeded against in any
district court of the United States having jurisdiction thereof; but no
vessel shall be liable unless it shall appear that one or more of the
owners, or bareboat charterers, was at the time of the violation, a consenting party or privy to such violation.
CITIZEN CIVIL ACTION

SEc. 16. (a) Except as provided in subsection (b) of this section,
any person may commence a civil action for equitable relief on his own
behalf, whenever such action constitutes a case or controversy(!) against any person (including (A) the United States, and
(B) any other governmental instrumentality or agency to the
extent permitted by the eleventh amendment to the Constitution)
who is alleged to be in violation of any provision of this Act or
any condition of a license issued pursuant to this Act; or
(2) against the Secretary where there is alleged a failure of
the Secretary to perform any act or duty under this Act which is
not discretionary with the Secretary. Any action brought against
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the Secretary under this paragraph shall be brought in the district
court :for the District o:f Columbia or the district o:f the appropriate
adjacent coastal State.
In suits brought under this Act, the district court shall have jurisdiction, without regard to the amount in controversy or the citizenship
o:f the parties, to enforce any provision o:f this Act or any condition o:f
a license issued pursuant to this Act, or to order the Secretary to perform such act or duty, as the case may be.
(b) No civil action may be commenced( 1) under subsection (a) ( 1) o:f this section( A) prior to 60 days after the plaintiff has given notice of
the violation (i) to the Secretary and (ii) to any alleged
violator; or
(B) i:f the Secretary or the Attorney General has commenced and is diligently prosecu6ng a civil or criminal action
with respect to such matters in a court of the United States,
but in any such action any person may intervene as a matter
of right; or
(2) under subsection (a) (2) of this section prior to 60 days
after the plaintiff has given notice of such action to the Secretary.
Notice under this subsection shall be given in such a manner as the
Secretary shall prescribe by regulation.
(c) In any action under this section, the Secretary or the Attorney
General, if not a party, may intervene as a matter of right.
(d) The Court, in issuing any final order in any action brought
pursuant to subsection (a) o:f this section, may award costs of litigation (including reasonable attorney and expert witness :fees) to any
party whenever the court determines that such an award is
appropriate.
(e) Nothing in this section shall restrict any right which any person
(or class of persons) may have under any statute or common law to
seek enforcement or to seek any other relief.
JUDICIAL

REVIEW

SEc. 17. Any person suffering legal wrong, or who is adversely
affected or aggrieved by the Secretary's decision to issue, transfer,
modify, renew, suspend, or revoke a license may, not later than 60 days
after any such decision is made, seek judicial review of such decision in
the United States Court o:f Appeals :for the circuit within which the
nearest adjacent coastal State is located. A person shall be deemed
to be aggrieved by the Secretary's decision within the meaning of
this Act if he( A) has participated in the administrative proceedings before
the Secretary (or i:f he did not so participate, he can show that his
:failure to do so was caused by the Secretary's :failure to provide
the required notice) ; and
(B) is adversely affected by the Secretary's action.
LIABILITY

SEc. 18. (a) (1) The discharge o:f oil into the marine environment
from a vessel within any safety zone, :from a vessel which has received
oil :from another vessel at a deepwater port, or :from a deepwater port
is prohibited.
(2) The owner or operator o:f a vessel or the licensee o:f a deepwater
port from which oil is discharged in violation of this subsection shall
be assessed a civil penalty of not more than $10,000 :for each violation.
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No penalty shall be assessed unless the owner or operator or the
licensee has been given notice and opportunity for a hearing on such
charge. Each violation is a separate offense. The Secretary of the
Treasury shall withhold, at the request of the Secretary, the clearance
required by section 4197 of the Revised Statutes of the United States,
as amended (46 U.S.C. 91), of any vessel the owner or operator of
which is subject to the foregoing penalty. Clearance may be granted
in such cases upon the filing of a bond or other surety satisfactory
to the Secretary.
(b) Any individual in charge of a vessel or a deepwater port shall
notify the Secretary as soon as he has knowledge of a discharge of
oil. Any such individual who fails to notify the Secretary immediately
of such discharge shall, upon conviction, be fined not more than $10,000
or imprisoned for not more than 1 year, or both. Notification received
pursuant to this subsection, or information obtained by the use of
such notification, shall not be used against any such individual in any
criminal case, except a prosecution for perjury or for giving a false
statement.
(c) ( 1) ·whenever any oil is discharged from a vessel within any
safety zone, from a vessel which has received oil from another vessel
at a deepwater port, or from a deepwater port, the Secretary shall
remove or arrange for the removal of such oil as soon as possible,
u.nless he deter:t_nines such removal will be done properly and expeditiOusly by the licensee of the deepwater port or the owner or operator
of the vessel from which the discharge occurs.
(2) Removal of oil and actions to minimize damage from oil discharges shall, to the greatest extent possible, be in accordance with
the National Contingency Plan for removal of oil and hazardous substances established pursuant to section 311 (c) (2) of the Federal 'Vater
Pollution Control Act, as amended.
( 3) ~enever the Secretary acts to remove a discharge of oil pursuant to this subsection, he is authorized to draw upon money available
in the Deepwater Port Liability Fund established pursuant to subsection (f) of this section. Such"money shall be used to pay promptly
for all cleanup costs incurred by the Secretary in removmg or in
minimizing damage caused by such oil discharge.
(d) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, except as provided
in subsection (g) of this section, the owner and operator of a vessel
shall be jointly and severally liable, without regard to fault, for
cleanup costs and for damages that result from a discharge of oil
from such vessel within any safety zone, or from a vessel which has
received oil from another vessel at a deepwater port, except when such
vessel is moored at a deepwater port. Such liability shall not exceed
$150 per gross ton or $20,000,000, whichever is lesser, except that
if it can be shown that such discharge was the result of gross negligence or willful misconduct within the privity and knowledge of the
owner or operator, such owner and operator shall be jointly and severally liable for the full amount of all cleanup costs and damages.
(e) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, except as provided
in subsection (g) of th1s section, the licensee of a deepwater port shall
be liable, without regard to fault, for cleanup costs and damages
that result from a discharge of oil from such deepwater port or from
a vessel moored at such deepwater port. Such liability shall not exceed
$50,000,000, except that if it can be shown that such damage was the
result of gross negligence or willful misconduct within the privity
and knowledge of the licensee, such licensee shall be liable for the full
amount of all cleanup costs and damages.
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. (f) (1) There is established a Deepwater Port Liability Fund (herema:fter referred to as the. "~und") as a nonprofit corporate entity
wh1eh may sue or be sued m Its own name. The Fund shall be administered by the Secretary.
(2) The Fund shall be liable, without regard to fault, for all cleanup
costs and all damages in excess of those actually compensated pursuant
to subsections (d) and (e) of this section.
(3) Each licensee shall collect from the owner of any oil loaded
or unloaded at the deepwater port operated by such licensee, at the
time of loading or unloading, a fee of 2 cents per barrel, except that
(A) bunker or fuel oil for the use of any vessel, and (B) oil which
was transported through the trans-Alaska fipeline, shall not be subject to such collection. Such collections shal be delivered to the Fund
at such times and in such manner as shall be prescribed by the Secretary. Such collections shall cease after the amount of money in the
Fund has reached $100,000,000, unless there are adjudicated claims
against the Fund yet to be satisfied. Collection shall be resumed when
the Fund is reduced below $100,000,000. Whenever the money in the
Fund is less than the claims for cleanup costs and damages for which
it is 1iab1e under this section. the Fund shall borrow the balance
required to pay such claims from the United States Treasury at an
interest rate determined by the Secretary of the Treasury. Costs of
administration shall be paid from the Fund only after appropriation
in an appropriation bill. All sums not needed for administration and
the satisfaction of claims shall be prudently invested in incomeproducing securities issued by the United States and a:pproved by
the Secretary of the Treasury. Income from such securities shall be
ap~lied to the princifal of the Fund.
(g) Liability shal not be imposed under subsection (d) or (e) of
this section if the owner or operator of a vessel or the licensee can
show that the discharge was caused solely by ( 1) an act of war, or
(2) negligence on the part of the Federal Government in establishing
and maintaining aids to navigation. In addition, liability with respect
to damages claimed by a damaged party shall not be imposed under
subsection (d)~ (e), or (f) of this section if the owner or operator of
a vessel, the license,e, or the Fund can show that such damage was
caused solely by the negligence of such party.
(h) (1) In any case where liability is imposed pursuant to subsection (d) of this section, if the discharge was the result of the negligence
of the licensee, the owner or operator of a vessel held liable sha11 be
subro~ated to the rights of any person entitled to recovery against
such licensee.
(2) In a.ny case where liability is imposed pursuant to subsection
(e) of this section, if the discharge was the result of the unsea wort hiness of a vessel or the negligence of the owner or operator of such
vessel, the licensee shall be subrogated to the rights of any person
entitled to recovery against such owner or operator.
(3) Payment of compensation for any damages pursuant to subsection (f) (2) of this section shall be subject to the Fund acquiring
by subrogation all rights of the c1aimant to recover for such damages
from any other person.
·
( 4) The liabilities established in this section shall in no way affect
or limit any rights which the licensee, the owner. or operator of a
vessel, or the Fund may have a~ainst any third party whose act may
in any way have caused or contributed to a discharge of oi1.
( 5) In any case where the owner or operator of a vessel or the licensee
of a deepwater port from which oil is discharged acts to remove such
oil in accordance with subsection (c) (1) of this section, such owner or
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operator or such licensee shall be entitled to recover from the Fund the
reasonable cleanup cost incurred in such removal if he can show that
such discharge was caused solely by (A) an act of war or (B) negligence on the part of the Federal Government in establishing and
maintaining aids to navigation.
(i) (1) The Attorney General may act on behalf of any group of
damaged citizens he determines would be more adequately represented
as a class in recovery of claims under this section. Sums recovered
shall be distributed to the members of such grou.P. H, within 90 days
after a discharge of oil in violation of this sectiOn has occurred, the
Attorney General fails to act in accordance with this paragraph, to sue
on behalf of a group of persons who may lie entitled to compensation
pursuant to this section for damages caused by such discharge, any
member of such group may maintain a class action to recover such damages on behalf of such group. Failure of the Attorney General to act
in accordance with this subsection shall have no bearing on any class
action maintained in accordance with this paragraph.
(2) In any case where the number of members in the class exceeds
1,000, publishing notice of the action in the Federal Register and in
local newspapers serving the areas in which the damaged parties reside
shall be deemed to fulfill the requirement for public notice established
by rule 23( c) (2) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.
(3) The Secretary may act on behalf of the public as trustee of the
natural resources of the marine environment to recover for damages
to such resources in accordance with this section. Sums recovered shall
be applied to the restoration and rehabilitation of such natural
resources by the appropriate agencies of Federal or State government.
( j) ( 1) The Secretary shall establish by regulation procedures for
the filing and payment of claims for cleanup costs and damages pursuant to this Act.
(2) No claims for payment of cleanup costs or damages which are
filed >vith the Secretary more than 3 years after the date of the discharge giving rise to such claims shall be considered.
(3) Appeals from any final determination of the Secretary pursuant to this section shall be filed not later than 30 days after such
determination in the United States Court of Appeals of the circuit
within which the nearest adjacent coastal State is located.
(k) (1) This section shall not be interpreted to preempt the field
of liabihty or to preclude any State from Imposing additional requirements or liability for any discharge of oil from a deepwater port or a
vessel within any safety zone.
(2) Any person who receives compensation for damages pursuant
to this section shall be precluded from recovering compensation for
the same damages pursuant to any other St8tte or Federal law. Any
person who receives compensation for damages pursuant to any other
Federal or State law shall be precluded from receiving compensation
for the same damages as provided in this section.
(I) the Secretary shall require that any owner or operator of a
vessel using any deepwater port, or any licensee of a deepwater port,
shall carry insurance or give evidence of other financial responsibility
in an amount sufficient to meet the liabilities imposed by this section.
( m) As used in this section the term(1) "cleanup costs" 1peans all actual costs, including but not
limited to costs of the Federal Government, of any State or local
government, of other nations or of their contractors or subcontractors incurred in the (A) removing or attempting to removel
or (B) taking other measures to reduce or mitigate damages from,
any ml discharged into the marine environment in violation of
subsection (a) (1) of this section;
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(2) "damages" means all damages (except cleanup costs) suffered by any person, or involving real or personal property,
the natural resources of the marine environment, or the coastal
environment of any nation, including damages claimed without
regard to ownership of any affected lands, structures, fish, wildlife, or biotic or natural resources;
( 3) "discharge" includes, hut is not limited to, any spilling,
leaking, pumping, pouring, emitting, emptying, or dumping into
the marine environment of quantities of oil determined to be
harmful pursuant to regulations issued by the Administrator of
the Environmental Protection Agency; and
( 4) "owner or operator" means any person owning, operating,
or chartering by demise, a vessel.
(n) (1) The Attomey General, in cooperation with the Secretary,
the Secretary of State, the Secretary of the Interior, the Administrator
of the Environmental Protection Agency, the Council on Environmental Quality, and the Administrative Conference of the United
States, is authorized and directed to study methods and procedures
for implementing a uniform law providing liability for cleanup costs
nnd damages from oil spills from Outer Continental Shelf operations,
deepwater ports, vessels, and other ocean-related sources. The study
shall give particular attention to methods of adjudicating and settling
claims as rapidly, economically, and equitably as possible.
( 2) The AttDrney General shall report the results of his study
together with any legislative recommendations to the Congress within
6 months after the date of enactment of this Act.
RELATIONSHIP TO OTHER LAWS

SEo. 19. (a) ( 1) The Constitution, laws, and treaties of the United
States shall apply to a deepwater p01t licensed under this Act and to
activities connected, associated, or potentially interfering with the use
or operation of any such port, in the same manner as if such port were
an area of exclusive Federal jurisdiction located within a State. Nothing in this Act shall be construed to relieve, exempt, or immunize any
person from any other requirement imposed by Federal law, regulation, or treaty. Deepwater ports licensed under this Act do not possess
the status of islands and have no territorial seas of their own.
/
(2) Except as otherwise provided by this Aet, nothing in this Act
shall in any way alter the responsibilities and authorities of a State
or the United States within the territorial seas of the United States.
(b) The law of the nearest adjacent coastal State, now in effect or
hereafter adopted, amended, or repealed, is declared to be the law of
the United States, and shall apply to any deepwater port licensed pursuant to this Act, to the extent applicable and not inconsistent with any
provision or regulation under this Act or other Federal laws and regulations now in effect or hereafter adopted, amended, or repealed. All
such applicable laws shall be administered and enforced by the appropriate officers and courts of the United States. For purposes of this
subsection, the nearest adjacent coastal State shall be that State whose
seaward boundaries, if extended beyond 3 miles, would encompass the
site of the deepwater port. ·
(c) Except in a situation involving force majeure, a licensee of a
deepwater port shall not permit a vessel, registered in or flying the
flag of a foreign state, to call at, or otherwise utilize a deepwater port
l~censed under thi~ Act unles~ (1) the foreign state involved, by spe?Ifi? agr~ement w1th tJle Umted States, has agreed ~o recognize the
JUrisdiCtiOn of the Umted States over the vessel and Its personnel, in
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accordance with the provisions of this Act, while the vessel is located
within the safety zone, and (2) the vessel owner or operator has designated an agent in the United States for receipt of service of process in
the event of any claim or legal proceeding resulting from activities of
the vessel or its personnel while located within such a safety zone.
(d) The customs laws administered by the Secretary of the Treasury
shall not apply to any deepwater port licensed under this Act, but all
foreign articles to be used in the construction of any such deepwater
port, including any component thereof, shall first be made subject to
all applicable duties and taxes which would be imposed upon or by
reason of their importation if they were imported for consumption in
the United States. Duties and taxes shall be paid thereon in accordance with laws applicable to merchandise imported into the customs
territory of the United States.
(e) The United States district courts shall have original jurisdiction
of cases and controversies arising out of or in connection with the construction al).d operation of deepwater ports, and proceedings with
respect to any such case or controversy may be instituted in the judicial district in which any defendant resides or may be found, or in the
judicial district of the adjacent coastal State nearest the place where
the cause of action arose.
(f) Section 4(a) (2) of the Act of August 7, 1953 (67 Stat. 462) is
amended by deleting the words "as of the effective date of this Act" in
the first sentence thereof and inserting in lieu thereof the words ", now
in effect or hereafter adopted, amended, or repealed".
A~~F.\L

REPORT BY SECRETARY TO CONGRESS

SEc. 20. ·within 6 months after the end of each fiscal year, the
Secretary shall snbmit to the President of the Senate and the Speaker
of the House of Representatives ( 1) a report on the administration of
the Deepwater Port Act during such fiscal year, including all deepwater port development activities; (2) a summary of management,
supervision, and enforcement activities; and ( 3) recommendations to
the Congress for such additional legislative authority as may be
necessary to improve the management and safety o:f deepwater port
development and for resolution of jurisdictional conflicts or
ambiguities.
PIPELINE SAFETY AND OPERATION

SEc. 21. (a) The Secretary, in cooperation with the Secretary of the
Interior, shall establish and enforce such standards and regulations as
may be necessary to assure the safe construction and operation of oil
pipelines on the Outer Continental Shelf.
(b) The Secretary, in cooperation with the Secretary of the Interior,
is authorized and directed to report to the Congress within 60 days
after the date of enactment of this Act on appropriations and staffing
needed to monitor pipelines on Federal lands and the Outer Continental Shelf so as to assure that they meet all applicable standards
for construction, operation, and maintenance.
(c) The Secretary, in cooperation with the Secretary of the Interior,
is authorized and directed tQ review all laws and regulations relating
to the construction, operation, and maintenance of pipelines on Federal
lands and the Outer Continental Shelf and to report to Congress
thereon within 6 months after the date of enactment of this Act on
administrative changes needed and recommendations for new legislation.
•
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NEGOTIATIONS WITH CANADA AND MEXICO

SEC. 22. The President of the United States is authorized and
requested to enter into negotiations with the Governments of Canada
and Mexico to determine :
( 1) the need for intergovernmental understandings, agreements,
or treaties to protect the interests of the people of Canada, Mexico,
and the United States and of any party or parties involved with
the construction or operation of deepwater ports; and
(2) the desirability of undertaking joint studies and investigations designed to insure protection of the environment and to
eliminate any legal and regulatory uncertainty, to assure that the
interests of the people of Canada, Mexico, and the United States
are adequately met.
The President shall report to the Congress the actions taken, the
progress achieved, the areas of disagreement, and the matters about
, which more information is needed, together with his recommendations
for further action.
PUBIJC LAW 93-153

SEc. 23. Nothine in this Act shall be construed to amend, restrict,
or otherwise limit the application of section 28(u) of the Mineral
J.~easing Act of 1920, as amended by Public Law 93-153.
GE~'ERAL PROOED~

SEc. 24. The Secretary or his delegate shall have the authority to
issue and enforce orders during proceedings brought under this Act.
Such authority shall include the authority to issue subpenas, administer oaths, compel the attendance and testimony of witnesses and the
production of books, papers, documents, and other evidence, to take
depositions before any designated individual competent to administer
oaths, and to examine witnesses.
AUTHORIZATION FOR APPROPRIATIONS

SEc. 25. There is authorized to be appropriated for administration
of this Act not to exceed $2,500,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1975, not to exceed $2,500,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1976,
and not to exceed $2,500,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1977.

Speaker of the Hou&e of Representatives.

Vice PretJident of the United States and
PretJident of the Senate.

JANUARY 4, 1975

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Office of the White House Press Secretary
------------------------------------------~---~------·------------

THE WHITE HOUSE
STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT
I have approved H.R. 10701, the Deepwater Ports Act
or 1974.
Since taking office, I have urged on several occasions
that the Congress give high priority to our Executive Branch
request for legislation dealing with deepwater ports. I
considered this an important step in our national effort to
provide an adequate supply of energy at reasonable prices,
and I therefore commend the 93rd Congress for completing
work on the measure before adjourn~ent.
Deepwater Ports can provide the safest, most efficient
and least expensive means for transporting petroleum supplies
that we obtain from foreign sources. This Act establishes the
necessary legal framework for licensing the construction and
operation of port facilities in naturally deep water distant
from our coastlines where supertankers can unload their
cargo into underwater pipelines.
Because of their immense capacity supertankers can
reduce by nearly one-third the cost of hauling a barrel of
oil. The use of deepwater ports also reduces the danger of
oil spills since fewer conventional tankers would be re-quired to deliver oil to our crowded inshore harbors.
Our existing ports are not deep enough to handle supertankers
safely and dredging existing ports can be very expensive as
well as environmentally undesirable.
The Deepwater Ports Act is a significant addition to
our program for supplying the Nation's energy needs. I am
pleased to be able to sign it into law as one of my first
acts or the new year.
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Please let the President have r-eports am recommendations as t.o the
approval or these billa as soon as possible.
Sincerely,

Robert J). Linder
Obiet Executive Clerk

'l'he Bonarab1e Roy L. Aah
Director
Otf'ice ot Management aDi Budget
Waahingtan, J).
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